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was shot dead In tbs Israeli-oc-

cupied Gaza Strip as Pafesttn-

Ins stepped up protests and
Israeli leaders toured the coun-
try campaigning tor next
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Kurdish guerrmas said they
beat back a heUcopt»bume
Iraqi army attack against their
bases near tbe Turkish border*
the biggest clash between the
two sides since an Iraqi offen-
sive in July and August

SA poll verdict
An sides claimed success In
Wednesday’s racially segre-
gated municipal elections in
South AdMca.altfaiuiglLtlmliar-
right Conservative Party failed
to make expected gains. Page
22; analysis. Page 8; editorial

Waldheim in Syria
Austrian PreaMact KurtWat
dhebn, who has faced qua&.
tkms over his waxthne record,
axTivedin Syria to a wann wet-
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President Ronald Reagan said
the new US EmbassyIn
Moscow must be tom down
and rebuilt - at a potential
cost of$300m - because die
stmcture is riddled,with Soviet
listening devices. Page 3

AIDS vims spread*
Between 5m and llta people
now have the virus that causes
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Soviet Union plans

to sell shares in

industry and farms
By QuOiiBn Pool in Moscow

ii - M * * t \

rose by up to a paint, after Sep-

Gfftx .

,:m

THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
plana to.sell shares in its state
enterprises, and will eventu-
ally bm a stock market, Mr
Boris Gostev, the Minister at
Finance, said yesterday. .

The ideological volte-face
will mean workers, other enter-
prises, ordinary individu-

als. will lie allowed to buy
ghsrea in both industrial *wd
agricultural concerns, appar-
ently without any limit except
the pald-op capital of the enter-
prise.

“This means we shall have a
stock market,’* Mr Gostev

KoM criticised

He was speaking lit

Grand Kremlin Palace i

nwumting his budfttt to
Suprana Soviet, the Soviet
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GENERAL Motors, world’s
largest vehicle maker, repeated
stronger than expected profits
thanks to higher car sales, par-
tfcnlariy in Europe, offsetting
lower earningsfiom non-auto-
nwtive operations. Third quar-
ter nei profits hit record

executive ruled tlud Pernod
Bicard, Fxeauch drinks grovm.
breached itscode while bund-
ing part of its majority stake
in Irish DfetiSegs. Copse-

Hamwit, for the coming year.

In it, he revealed for the first

time tbe extent of the Soviet
Government’s budget deficit

and chronic financial plight,
caused by years of massive
food price subsidies and sup-
port for loss-making enter-
prises.

He said that , food subsidies
would cost RsBSbn $143bn) in
next year’s RstiMbn budget.
Overall state subsidies far food
and Industry w£Q total Ssl08ba
next year - more than a fifth

of the
The deficit would total

RaMm, or 7.3 per cent of the
budget, because total revenues
would only reach Rs45Sbn. The
plight of state spending pro-
duced a devastating indictment
of past Soviet particles from the
Finance Minister.

“This is not a problem which
has only just emerged," Mr
Gostev . told the Supreme
Soviet *Tt is the result of an

Its silence on the visit to
Moscow by West German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl by
hitting out at Ms remarks
about tbe “perverato* of Ger-
many's division. East Ger-
many's criticism was xtvefc
stronger than tint of Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, Page 2

Pledge on radar

Moscow '
yesterday said Its

controversial Krasnoyarsk
radar station in Siberia would
be tuned over the Soviet
Academy of Schnces for civil-

ian as*. The US claims that
the station ts bring bout la
violation of the 1972 AnttBalr
tistic BOssOe Treaty. Moscow
alio said it woxdd destroy two
other radar rites. Page 2

unbalanced economy, of exces-
sive subsidies, of huge buses
caused by extensive manage-
ment methods bring for quan-
tity not quality), parasitic atti-

tudes and passive financial
pcifcy.
This is what we inherited

from tip part, on the one hand,
and on the other, life does not
stand still. We have had to
take on some extra spending;
which was unavoid-
able - health care pro-
grammes. then education, and
the housing programme," he
said. "We knew the situation
was tense, and still took the
decision to foot the MIL"
The derision to sell shares fa

state enterprises and eventu-
ally set up a stock market,
quite apart from being a renim-
elation of so much Marxfst-Le-
ninist ideology, is seen as a
key way of allowing enter-
prises to raise urgently-needed
finance outside the state bud-
get
"There will be two kinds of

shares," the Minister said.
"There will be shares tor the
personnel, employed by the
factory In question, and also
[shares) for selling to any
buyer. These win be diffierart.

“Of course, the law will regu-
late tbe issue - at least to not
more than the paid capltaL
Shares must have some real
collateral, and our financial
and other bodies win monitor
this activity."
He insisted that the state

would not directly get any rev-

enue from share sales, which
would allow enterprises to be
self-financing. Dividends, he
believed, would be roughly
comparable with savings hank
interest rates of 3 or 4 per cent.
. The search for alternative
means of finance includes a
drastic overhaul of Soviet taxa-
tion. including studies of a
range of capitalist systems, Mr
Gostev added. He. also
suggested that local soviets,
and Soviet republics, should
use more lotteries to balance
their books.
He said that tax study teams

would soon visit Britain, Italy,

France and West Germany.
“Bight now we are interested
In the British experience.” he
said. "We just want to see how
you tackle the problem."
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By Robert Mmitimer, diplomatic Corrospondenf, in London

WESTERN economic rights cmifMfbe tmtH jthe

against ‘charity’

WESTEhN economic

could mat be a suhatitutofee a
fundamental reform of the
Soviet economy. Sir Geoffrey
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ami electronics group,
announced 139 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax
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Howe, Britain’s Foreign Secre-
tary,. warned yesterday in a
speech In which he also
emphatically opposed any kind
of “Marshall Plan" for the
Soviet Union.
In a lecture on East-West

relations. Sir Geoffrey wel-
comed Moscow's reported
Intention to release all political
prisoners, but reiterated
Britain's opposition to Moscow
as fiie venue for a human

rights conSsrehbe tmtn £he
Soviet Union had met Gut
West’s o$b«r human rights cri-

tetia.
'

The ssntfenant was later
repeated by Mrs Thatcher, tbe
Prime Mhdster, Sn London.

The Foreign Secretary said
that while Weston countries
should do everything they
could to encourage Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's reforms, "unre-
quited concessions are not the

An important <Hstinction had
tn.be drawn between mutually
beneficial economic co-opera-

tion and “vague and grandiose
notions to provide some kind
of a Marshall Plan for th*»

Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.” The original Marshall
Plan was a grit from the US to
strengthen the exhausted
Western European democracies
against perceived Soviet expan-
sionism. There was no case,
today, for gestures of this k*wri

by Western governments, he
said.

The Soviet Union regarded
itself as a developed industrial
power. It bad plenty of

Lawson keeps rein on inflation

despite better UK trade figures
ByPeterNorman and Phtftp Stephens in London
UNEXPECTEDLY good British
trade and current account fig-

ures for September yesterday
pushed sterling upwards,
boosted prices of British gov-

sales. Page 24 -

BEJAM immediately rejected
£248.£ta (9436m) bid from fel-

low UK frozen food retailer

eminent bonds and gave a tem-
porary shot in the arm for
equities in London.
But Mr Nigel Lawson, the

fihimffftiTftr of the Bscheouer.
mads dear in the House of
Gammons that the gpvqnmwgt

wlU not relax its antUnfiatkm
policy of high interest -rates

and a firm pound.
Rejecting calls from the

opposition Labour Party toran
early cut in interest rates and
for a weaker pound, he said:.

LORD Yoraw,UK Secretary
of State fcrTrade azkl Indus-
try. defended consistency «f
Government policy towards
COTporate mergers,following

i/tl. . T* < - r+ . T— . I : N t

ouatriy high interest rates are

\ -J

item CoinmlsataL P«g&

on top of inflfltfnn^w

Oflmlal figures released yes-
terday showed that Britain's
current account balance of
payments deficit feDto-a proyt
ttmfai seasonally adjusted
£56toa (S974m) last mc^th from
£l^bn in August and July’s

CONTENTS

record high of S2.l5bn.
Hnaacal marketswhich had

geared tbmnarives for a Sep-
tember current account deficit

at between £L3bn and £L5bn
and had been troubled immedi-
ately before the announcement
by rumours that the deficit
would be' much huger
responded enthuslastidy.
The. pound' immediately

ntori 2% pfennigs agahMt the
DMarkand 2 cents against the
ddkr/etile giltedged prices
gained around a point and
equities reversed early looses.
The euphoria waned some-

what later with the Bank of

.

BngfattuTs trade weighted. star-
ting IpAw at 78l3 C09U-
pored with a midday high of
7&S' and Wednesdays ctosing
level of 76. But sterling stiU
dosed 2 pfennigs up against
the D-Mark at &M&1425 and
rehtedjuM avera ceoat against
the dollar to $1,771 from L78.
At ttfi dose Of HnithwwR In

London, gilt-edged stocks
showed, gains nmglxv from ft

potete fra: short dated stock to
1 point fin long dated issues.
Shares, however, lost most of
their advance in reaction to
Wall Street's early fall- The
FT-SE 100 Share Index closed
just L4T points up at 1^52.1
white the FT ordinary closed
oepetots lower at L5C2JL
The surprising^ low current

account deficit reflected a
sharp increase in British
exports last month. The
Department of Trade and
Jfcdusfiy reported that exports
rose to an all timn high of
ETJHbn in September from
£8.75bn in August, while
imparts grew more slowly to
AGfiabanlSNbn.

Britain’S visible trade deficit
fell as a result to £L06bu in
September from £i.8ibn in
Aiqput and Jolfa recant level
of £2J6bn. Britain's surplusox xxjioDn, Britain s surplus
from invisible Mrnfap <n4i as
banking and insurance was
estimated si 2S0Qm In of
the three m««tM
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Long Bond: 1Q2S
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yield: &B5% (8L91)
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Mimater is in danger
of losing hie -

composure over
opposition attempts to
undermine the

plan he hammered out
for the troubled
French-territory.
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Why Likud cannot afford to

White electorate turns away
hromecKrf eonfllr* _ a
ahih ji the real challenges facing

Taking the Ud off scientific inltia-

Tbe enstemmenti is Mrs Thatcher Maying
with green fire? .. 21
Hiuigeryi • Eastern Europe's most ambitious
economic reform plans «
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Wall St
falls after

junk bond
issue meets
resistance
By James Buchan
In New York

WALL STREET stock market
prices fell sharply yesterday

The three firms, led by First
Boston, planned tbe bands sate
to provide long-term, fibred-

rate financing for the $8L711m
takeover of the Federated

CampeatTs Canadian real
estate group. The proceeds of
the fasuo were designed to buy
out the remnant of a $2.011xi
bridging loan to Campean by
the three firms.
The retreat by the three.

US protests halt

Taiwan’s gold

purchases policy
By.Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN has abandoned Its

policy of buying gold to diver-

sify its foreign exchange hold-

arid leveraged buy-outs
CLBOs).

by a wanting to ha«fc« bv Mr
Alan Greenspan, US Federal
Reserve chairman, that they
riwwlrf wamliM LBO Bwwriiw

inflation. The Dow Jones

points lower at midsesston at
2,I3&9L
The derision is painful far

First Boston, which structured
the deal to buy out its own
loons to Hi* Campeau Oranti-
satton and is charging $89u in

severely hamper Mr Cam-
pean*s aggressive wpw«iMi
into US department store
retailing. -

Wall Street analysts and
bond traders say the market is
now so sceptical of Mr Cam-

Thls fellows criticism from
tbe US that the purchases were
a means of artificially reducing
tbe trade imbalance between
tbe two countries.
Tbe decision may further

Sis international gold
which In tbe past year
een bolstered by Taipei's

buying spree.
Gold has fallen from 1500 a

troy ounce in London at the
end of last year to $407 yester-

day.
Mr Fredrick Chien, Taiwan's

ambassador to Washington for

almost six years and now head
of Us Economic Planning and
Development Council, said the
central bank’s gold-baying pol-

icy “has effectively stopped."
Mr Chien played down the
about-face, saying only that
the US had been less than
happy with the Taiwanese
practice, begun about a year
ago, of buying gold from US-
based gold traders ami quietly
including these purchases in
its US import figures.

These purchases, worth
about $2.5bn, had allowed
Taiwan to claim that it halved
its trade surplus with the US
dnrfaig the first eight months
of this year, which has caused
tension, between the two conn-

ing junk bond analyst said:
There comes a point where
it’s not how much you're
going to pay me but ant I
going to buy at any price.”

First Boston, which is lead-
ing an underwriting group
that includes Paine Webber
Continued an Page 22
World stock markets. Section
n

Taiwan's central bank sud-

denly began buying large
stocks of gold last year. Pur-
chases totalled 6&3 tons in tbe
fourth quarter of 1S87, accord-
ing to the World Grid CoundL
Buying readied 165B tons in
the first five months of fills

year — bringing the country’s
total stocks to about 425 tons
- and then ceased almost
entirely.

The council’s figures show
no purchases in June and only
0j6 tons in July and August
Although olBdiil rtaBstki for

Ruling on complaint
against Japan
US trade officials will today
armonnne their decision on tbe
first major complaint filed
against Japan under 1988
trade legislation. They must
rule on whether to accept or
reject a petition from US rice
producers seeking to overturn
Japanese protection against
imports. Page 22

September are not yet avail-

able, gold dealers and industry
analysts say they have found
no signs of any further buying.
Before Mr Chien’s state-

ments officials in Taipei had
claimed that the gold pur-
chases were soldy a means of
rationalising Taiwan’s foreign
exchange reserves of more
than $70fan - of which about
90 per cent were previously
held in US dollars.

But it now seems clear that
Taiwan was trying, through its

grid purchases from US deal-
ers, to deflise protectionist sen-
timent in Washington by
means of the gold purchases
which registered cm paper as
US exports to Taiwan. The cen-
tral bank’s decision to stop
buying gold when the US
objected to such tactics tends
to. support this argument.
The US argued that grid pur-

chases made through dealers
there should not be considered
as “true" exports and that gold
buying was a simplp swap of
otie form of money for another.
“The only thing the US got

out of these gold purchases
may have been a few service
charges,” an economist in
Taiwan said. “The emotional
exchange that followed
obscured the fact that there
had been a real Improvement
in the surplus, even without
Continued on Page 22
Gold, Page 46
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The EfTl Breakfasts are giving British busfness

a tat of good Information to digest and are

helping tocreate a hungerfor the opportunities

offered by a single market Europe.

After the breakfast, you should come and

tak to ArthurTOung. fior us. the single market

has been working tor ready a decade. So our

European network is already in place to give

you help and advice in exploring markets and

setting up businesses in the new Europe. Our

local knowledge of business practices,

protocolsandproblems, in ailournewmarkets,
can sawe you time and minimise your risks.

Contact James Morgan at ArthurMang,
RoSs House:7 Rolls Bukfings, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A INH-Tel: 01-831 7130. Hefll be
happy to cfiscuss the opportunities open to

you in Eisops, andhowArthurtttmg can hefcn.

Andvvholoiows,hemayevQnbuyyoulunrfj.

We take business personally
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Showpiece

car plant

falls victim

to glasnost
By John Lloyd in Moscow

SOVIET self-criticism has
reached the showpieces of the

economy, and to the very
moral foundations of the sys-

tem. Latest victim of glasnost

the vast Vaz car plant at
Togliatti, on the Volga, praised
two years ago by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev as a model of future
development, fruit of a joist

venture between the Soviet
Automobile Ministry and Fiat

of Italy, and now described by
the prestigious Literary
Gazette in its latest issue as in

a “pre-crisis situation”.

Worse, it has produced huge
m" is its i“alienation” is its workforce:

precisely the effect which was
seen, by raamsts, as uniquely

the effect of capitalism. Indeed,

the only question which
remains from the gazette]s

description is why the crisis

should be “pre".
The Vaz plant produces

600.000 cars a year, half the

Soviet outpnt, employing
110.000 workers. Most of the

output is still based on the

1960s Fiat 124 - marketed in

the Soviet Union as the Zhi-

gull - the Lada overseas - al-

ready five years out of date

when the plant began produc-

tion in 1970.

New hatchback models, also

based on Italian designs, are
now under production. All are

poor in quality. On any given
day, more than 5,000 cars lie hi
the factory, unfinished for lack
of parts; workers routinely can-

nibalise finished cars for com-
ponents in order to keep the
lines moving. Some 150 parts
are made from sub-standard
materials, and though the sup-
pliers have recently been sub-
jected to the new State Control
Commission, workers at the
plant say they are as bad as
ever.

The plant reached its lowest
point in 1SS3 - the result of
the "years of stagnation" of the
Brezhnev era. In that year, 12m
roubles were spent by the
plant on patching up the fin-

ished models alone:
Now, says the gazette, mat-

ters have banfly improved: the
attitude of workers and manag-
ers is dominated by "anxiety”
(over the future) and "resent-

ment". which extends to
importunate customers as
much as to suppliers and the
overseeing ministry. Yet, bad
as its products are, the Vaz
plant still produces better cars

than the MoekvUcbes or the
Zaphorets - the two other
mass-produced cars available
to Soviet private custom-
ers - because they were origi-

nally based on Italian designs.

Embezzlement
The rot set in when the Ital-

ian management of the early

*70s gave way to Soviet man-
agement, and when the first

talented and energetic Soviet
general manager, Viktor Poly-

akov, left.

He fell victim to promotion
(to Minister of Automobile Pro-
duction) in 1976. At the same
time, a new model, the Niva,
was put into production,
impossibly overloading the
plant’s systems.
The factory’s problems are

compounded by low living
standards in the surrounding
town of Togliatti, a growing
city of 700,000. Food is so
scarce it is rationed. Workers
no longer regard the town as a
prestigious place to work.
Many of the jobs are part time
and poorly paid. Alienation is
rife: embezzlement, drunken-
ness and absenteeism are
growing. "Who can speak of
better quality in these condi-
tions?” asks the gazette.
The overall problem, it says,

is that the Soviet leadership
originally saw the plant as
essentially an earner of foreign

currency. Attitudes towards
personal ownership of cars are
still deeply ambiguous. In part

it is seen as prestigious, and
huge numbers of citizens ate

queueing, often Car ten years,

for a model
On the other hand there

remains in both official and

more widely in unctffiria] atti-

tudes a transport asceticism

which sees the possession of a
car as inegalitarian and con-

spicuously consumptive.
The answer proposed is to

have done with all that; to put
the ownership of a car at the
centre of the perestroika proj-

ect. Not just to satisfy con-
sumer wants - but to use the
of the car industry as a
dynamo for the rest of the
economy. Joint ventures in the
car industry should be encour-
aged. Above all, there should
be a number of strong and
competing enterprises stimu-
lating each other to higher out-
put and better quality.

Workers at the plant itself

should be enabled to buy their

own product much mors easily.

At a price of 9,000 roubles, it

would take an assembly line

worker on 200 roubles a month
nearly four years to get a car if

he did not eat or chink.
Last week, Mr Gianni

Agnelli, the Fiat chairman,
said on a visit to Moscow that

he would be prepared to
finance another monster plant

on the Volga, with an invest-

ment of 3hn roubles. However,
no firm agreement has yet
been signed.

Moscow acts to

ease US fears

on radar station
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE Soviet Union announced
yesterday it had decided to

turn over its controversial

Krasnoyarsk radar station in

Siberia to the Soviet Academy
of Sciences for civilian use.

The radar, which the US
oTflimg is being built In viola-

tion of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty, could eventu-
ally become an international

space research centre: as pro-

posed by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, last

month.
At the same time, the Soviet

Government has said it will

destroy two other radar instal-

lations which have been ques-

tioned by Washington as in
possible violation of the ABM
treaty.
The move by the Soviet Gov-

ernment is a clear attempt to

bring pressure to bear cm the
US itself to observe the strict

interpretation of the ABM
treaty, which would effectively

rule out the testing of any
space-based nuclear defence
system such as the Star Wars
programme.
However the US Government

has hitherto been adamant
that Krasnoyarsk must be com-
pletely dismantled, and dis-

missed Mr Gorbachev’s pro-

posal last month as
inadequate.
The Soviet Union says that

the US is itself violating the
strict provisions of the ABM
treaty with modernised radar
installations at Fylingdales, in
Yorkshire, England, and at
Thule in Greenland.
Moscow yesterday called for

the US to "take steps to
remove the USSR’s concern”
over those facilities.

The treaty bans any new
facilities which could provide a
territorial defence system.

which would have been the
case with Krasnoyarsk, and
could also be true of the Thule
and Fylingdales phased-array
radars. The US installations

also »pp«iT to conflict with the

provision that such systems
should be along the periphery

of US national territory.
Mr Gennady GtexaSUnoV, the

Soviet Foreign ..Ministryoreisn
spokesman, said the Soviet
Union would continue insisting

on strict observance of all the

provisions of the ABM treaty.

It was ready to discuss at

expert level with the US and
other nations specific mea-
sures to turn the radar into a
centre of international co-oper-

ation in the use of outer space
for peaceful purposes, which
could be included in a world
space organisation.
Those talks could also lead

to dismantling and remodelling
some of the equipment and
structures at the plant, be said,

tacitly confirming that perhaps
its original purpose was not

rely for
and other objects in space.

The two other facilities

which Moscow says it is pre-

pared to destroy are wagons
that formed part of a mobile
radar station at the Sary-Sha-

gan missile test range, Mr Ger-

asimov said. They had been
le Meresited outside Moscow and

Gomel. Although Moscow
insisted that both had been
intended entirely fbr civilian

purposes, "since our assur-
ances that they would only be
used in the national economy
have not removed US concerns
and suspicions, they will he
destroyed”.
Implementation of the plan

could be discussed in Geneva
at the regular ABM treaty
monitoring meetings.

Solidarity

leader sees

little hope

of talks
By Christopher BoUntti in

Warsaw

LECH WALESA, the Solidarity
leader, has said the Polish
authorities lack the will to
resolve the country’s basic
political problems, thus dash-

ing what little hope remained
that round table talks would
start today.
The talks, which were first

proposed by the Government
at the end of August amid
strikes in the country’s ports
and coal Tnrnes, were to have
focused on a possible role for
the opposition in alleviating

'land's «Poland's economic and politi-

cal plight.

Solidarity has Insisted
throughout that the authori-
ties most first recognise the
trade union before it win con-
sider entering official instiftn-

tfonft an^ feifc-

ing some responsibility for
unpopular economic policies.
Yesterday Mr Walesa con-

firmed that the authorities
were still resisting the
demands for legalisation.

"They still choke on the
word Solidarity,’* he said in
Gdansk.Mr Walesa denied that
his statements meant that the
round table process had col-

lapsed completely, but some
time wfil have to ehqxse before
the initiative can be taken up

On Tuesday, the authorities,

who have been insisting that
Hr Walesa drops two veteran
advisers from his negotiating
team, suggested further prepa-
ratory talks between the two
sides before the "round table"
met today.
Yesterday Mr Walesa said;

Tt is only worth talking when
there is a wfil to resolve prob-
lems,” implying that there was
no point in even contemplat-
ing concessions as long as Us
basic demand is not met.

Banking magnate flees court
By Pater Brace in Madrid

JOSE MARIA Ruiz Mateos, the
colourful former bead of the
Rumasa banking, property and
trading empire expropriated fay

the Spanish Government when
it was on the brink of bank-
ruptcy in 1983, has escaped
from custody where he is
awaiting trial on a number of

baud charges.
Mr Ruiz Mateos disappeared

at midday yesterday after mak-
ing a brief appearance in Mad-
rid’s Supreme Court.
Mr Mateos left the court-

room to wait for police to
return him to his cell but had
vanished by the time they
reached the room.

Police later found a bag,

three false moustaches, some
tape and an old newspaper
near the window of a toilet

attached to the room he was
watting In. The head of secu-

rity at the courts has been dis-

missed and the authorities
have opened an investigation.

os has been inMr Ruiz Mateos
and out of jail a number of

times since being extradited

from West Germany in late

1968 to face fraud charges.
State prosecutors said two

weeks ago they would seek a
12 year jail sentence for Mr
Mateos and wanted the six

executives to repay some Pta

652bn that it had cost Che state

to nationalise, "sanitise" and
reprivatise Mr Mateos’s
Rumasa group.
Mr Ruiz Mateos, meanwhile,

has been conducting an unsuc-
cessful effort to win back Us
old empire which has since
been and off to a variety of
banking and property inter-

ests. Ha is also trying to trios
FTm

. m

15gm
that the expropriation was
unfair.

He was rearrested and jailed

on September 15 after bring
spotted at a service station

Hungary may mark grave for Nagy
By Leslie Colltt in Berlin

MR IMRE NAGY, the Prime
Minister ofHungary during the
1956 uprising who was exe-
cuted by the Soviet Union, is

apparently to be permitted a
marked grave.
Mr Nagy’s soviet-backed sue-

, Mrcessor, Mr Janos Kad&r,
refused to allow the site of Mr
Nagy's final resting place to be
revealed. But since Mr Radar’s
removal last May as bead of
the party, the new party leader
Mr Karoly Grosz has displayed
less rigidity while refusing to

rehabilitate Mr Nagy. Several
hundred members of the oppo-
sition were allowed to gather
last June on the 30th anniver-
sary of the execution at plot

No 301 of the Rakoskeresztur
cemetery In Budapest where
Mr Nagy’s remains are
believed to be buried.
Mr Janos Berecz, a member

of the ruling Politburo and
Central Committee secretary
for ideology, noted in reply to a

ment was dealing with the
question of giving Imre Nagy a
marked resting-place.
He said it was a "painful pro-

cess” which required a little

time. An exhumation was
needed and agreement with the
family had to be reached on
when the remains could be
handed over, where the grave
site was to be and the "method
of buiiaL" Mr Berecz reiterated
that this was not a rehabQita-

Roeard loses his cool at

RPR referendum tactics
Paul Bette reports on the political machinations

over France’s vote on New Caledonia s future

T HE referendum next
month an the future of
New Caledonia 2s pro-

voking a fatter political show-
down between the Socialist

Government of Mr Michel
Roeard and the neo-GanTltst
RPR opposition party, and

to undermine Mr

meat's peace plans for New
Caledonia.
The resolution, of the New

act of the
tion. Mr

Admtoistxa*
scored an
victory by
the rival

ram agreements in the referen-

dum, the GanUfet RPR party

has sought to ufafexiufae
Socialist Government\ by
urging its voters to abstain.
Although many RPR members
have expressed support for the

New Cafodohfatt- peace plan,
the RPR has dearly been reluc-

tant to back openly the planby

his efforts to enlarge his poffte

cal base towards the centre.

Mr Roeard caused an
uncharacteristic uproar in the

camps in New Caledonia to

agree on a 10-year plan to
define the fixture of the French

because they dairathfat could

day when he accused the
Gauflisfs of “Scowaidfoe* after

the RPR told its supporters to

abstain in the Mew

of
adu
Mr

fa the

whose

unexpectedly
aggressive attack

tives of the GauHist
stormed out of the
Assembly in outrage at the

by Mr Bocard reflects

amd interest in France With opinion poUs
Mr Roeard reflects his growing
anxiety over the lade of esatiro-

‘ in
___

for the forthcoming referen-

dum. Recent public opinion
polls

Siam and interest in
France for the forth-

campaiga to tty to mobilise
French vottn, baa now
attempted to whip up interest
hi the referendum by provok-

ing a potiticaTriarii with tt*
BFfL In ao doing, however, he
appears to be takinga political

risk of undermining fas on
image of political tolerance.
Indeed, Mr Round boa tong

to dedraoBBtisa potttt-

cal Ufa in France ana bos
repeatedly criticised "show

edented abstention.

referendum of as much as 63

Only last mouth the turnout
in the French local cantonal
elections was very low,
gesting that the French
become increasingly weary of
the succession of ejection*
year in France.

to endorse these

of direct

by the
dtobdan of the territory into

frerw Jtrf jjffnrt tO
the crisis in the French

, has been tfg-

to try to
low tuns*

orously
avoid a
out in the
would undermine

right-wing
parties have been pol .

etobanasaad by the success of
Mr Roeard in settling the New

flh|| White the
centrist UDF coalition has
reluctantly urged its electors
to vote to favour of (he Katig-

At the same time, : Mr
Rocanfs outburst against the

RFB also risks making tt

Cor tint Socialist nnnea*-

Hy Government to broaden ft*

political base by attracting

more centrist voters. But Mr
Roeard yesterday appeared to

j
have no regrets over fate con*

troversial remarks in .the
National Assembly. He said
yesterday that the RPR“s atti-

tude towards the referendum
justified his hrfflgnattoa and
defended his peace, plan by
asserting that tor the first time
in its history, France was

cess wafamft change of sever

E Germany
hits at Kohl
Berlin

sBence on

_
the ^perver-

sity” of Germany’s flbhfett,
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Prosecutions may follow Como crash
By John Styles hi Borne

dde over the drawbar a
ago in which 37
their lives aboard a
Italian ATSt-c aircraft.

tion and
Rai, and four
tim ABtidia

at Ail.
which

was operating the gashed air-.

mafias riven to those who had
to fly ft? said Mr FeSee State
in pff imncdjato - wfareitt

of the crash, the manafaotnr-

The fawyre' representing the were quick to blame pilot

tor at Come in Northern Italy,

Mr Mario Del Ftaoco,
dropped similar
against a further 15 people who

families of the two aircrew
piloting the aircraft when tt

came down in datrtarss to fire

Rattan Alps tiatmad yesterday

of what

Those HkeJy to be brought to
trial include as employee of
France’s Adrospatiue, three
technicians at tody’s Director-
ate -of Gvfl Aviation, an official

of tire Rattan aircraft entitle*-

“We have always bees con-
vinced that the disaster was
tins to a number of oases, to

particular to the ATR-6*s sen-
raivny w rang am xcswog
tendency to stsul in such condi-
tions asm to tire lack of infer-

md human urot
In particular; it found that

Atl pitots had not been prop-
exiy trained to ffy the afrora*
to very icy cdndtmmaand titsC

fixe ffightoperattogmannaligd
not contain tire mamrftetsrenr
Ttreommendatttatecnl
speed and altitude limits to
such conditions.-

Alarm over purchase of Italian banks
By Wan ftMwwn in Milan
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viewer’s question on Hungar-
ian recently that the Govern- paying the

tion of Imre Nagy but simply
last funeral rites.

THE CAMPAIGN by bjg Ragan
industrialists to buy control of
banks was cansing growing
alarm yesterday at the Bank of
Italy.

The cancers, in the wake of
criticisms of its policy, includ-
ing that of Mr Guido Carli, a
former central bask governor,
was prompted yesterday by a
sharp attack from Mr Mario
Monti, a prominent economist
and a recently appointed main

of Fiat.board member
Mr Monti, who besides Ms

Fiat post is also deputy chafe-
man of Banca Commercials
Italians. Italy’s second to&gest

state hemic, described the Break
of Italy's tears as “mistaken*
and criticised the central
hank’s “monopoly* position as
supreme' regulator of all
aspects of the banking system*
Mr Monti emphasised yester-

day that position. on tte

controversial issue of industry
and banks "is one I have
already stated in the past and
has.nothing at aO to do with
tire fact that l have recently
joined the Flat group*.

Fiat, which indirectly holds
a minority stake in Nuovo
Rsryyyn AnjbXWtftJWp bSS (W0D
at the forefront of a campaign

against tee central bank’s
icy. This is is based on tee
of Governor Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi that conflicts ef inter-

est could arise if industrial
companies own banks.
Mr -Carlo De Benedetti last

Spring acquired effective con-
trol of Cfcedtto Romagnolo, a
wealthy Bologna-based took.
Both the - Agnelli -and De

Benedetti groups are juridi-
cally only minority sharehold-
ers of their respective hanfcn.

Last nrght. If

r

f?fent|pf

"

“Our position remains that the
control of banks by industrial

.

companies is dangerous.* -

Asylum-seekers start to stretch the Swedish system
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Sara Webb in Stockholm looks at the winds of change in a place of refuge

M R X came to Sweden two
years ago as a political refu-

gee from South America. Be
had spent nine years In prison includ-
ing four years to solitary confine-
ment He was tortured and treated so
badly that he has found it dtfficnH to
adjust to a normal life to Sweden.
Even though he is entitled to gener-

ous benefits in Sweden, he insists on
living in an unfurnished room and
sleeping on the floor because he was
to accustomed to living in a bare celL
He will probably never be able to
work again and depends entirely on
the welfare state.

He is just one example of the many
thousands of refugees who receive a
generous welcome in Sweden each
year. They are entitled to job training;

free housing, until they can find work
and support themselves, and in some

qualified to deal with torture victims.
Many of the refugees who fled from

countries such as Zaire, Uganda,
Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, Turkey
and Iran, need medical ana psychi-

atric attention. At tire Red Cross hos-
pital in Stockholm - the main centre

for cl

cases, free legal assistance.
f.ikfl all immigrants, they may

receive incentives to attend
up to 700 hours of Swedish language
lessons to help them settle into Swed-
ish society and secure a job.

Cfrilri care services and schooling

are also free, and children are encour-
aged to learn Swedish while maintain-

ing their native language at special
riattges fo schools and child care can-

dealing with torture cases and
where doctors document these by
country of origin to provide a refer-

ence guide to methods used by partic-

ular regimes - soma cases have to
wart up to nine months for treatment
Meanwhile, the immigration

authorities face a deluge of applica-

tions fbr asylum: on average, refugees

wait nine months far permission to
stay, and in some cases as long as two
years, where social workers complain

they are in danger of becoming tpgtj-

tntfrmaltepri

The authorities say about 2D per
cent of applications to stay to Sweden
are rejected, to most cases because it

is felt that tire applicants are only
looking for a more comfortable fifes-

tyle and are not true political refu-

gees. However, social workers claim
there have been cases of rejected refu-

gees returning home to countries
such as Turkey and Lebanon being
immediately imprisoned.

up what the newspaper's described as
a “Rmkeby dialect," and schools to
immigrant areas started to complain
that it was becoming more difficult to
teach a high standard of the Swedish
language.
Since then, the authorities have” ]>erse refugees and other

more evenly across the
. . to the hope they would

receive a better sendee and brfegwpto
more rapidly. But not all areas of
Sweden are so keen, on the idea.

Swedish town of
Sfobo held a referendum last month
to decide whether they MmbUI take oa
refugees. The inhabitants voted over-
whelmingly against * despite a

campaign to shame them

A^welcoming vista: many of Sweden's refugees settle Inandor
dfies including Coflamlmiy (ahowfc bat the authorities

trying to dfatpir-gfr iTmwigTH'Mtt jirmaff fii* graintry . .

Into acceptance - and sparked off
theism

'

The shortage of labour is consid-
ered so bad that

Five years ago only 3,000 refugees
were given asylum to

Recent reports to the Swedish mess
of the

Sweden, com-
pared with 18,000 in 1987. The surge in

numbers has placed an enormous
strain on the system - especially to
dealing with resident and work per-

mits, and housing in an atmosphere
of acute shortage nationally - and
the traditional Swedish welcome fa

also showing signs of strain.
Among other things, social workers

complain that the Increase has
exposed a chronic shortage of doctors

have suggested that many
applicants from Chile these days are
not true political refugees, but want
to come to Sweden for Its higher stan-
dard of living, to fact, some of the
original political refugees from Chile
are already starting to return hiypriq.

Much of Swedish industry suffers

from an acute shortage of labour;
many employers would like to recruit
directly from the placement centres
where refugees stay while waiting for
permits to wind their way through
the bureaucracy.

unmffc iflrfasttfallsts

have warned they may have to shop
abroad for skilled workers.

*Tt would be a fag mistake to
Import labour when we have refugees
who can only getjobs in cleaning
washing up” says Ms Lfabeth Oolts
who works at a refugee reception cen-
tre in Stockholm. She behaves more
flexibility is required in evalnatixig
foreign credentials. And she says too
little effort is mada to find stfifad
refugees at the placement centres and
to give them Intensive Swedish ks-
sons so that they can put their «wn»
to use.

Scouring a placement centre
recently, the authorities found 12 doc-
tors and nurses who had been looking
for suitable work for months. They
were given intensive courses to Swed-
ish and quickly found jobs.

The Government Is conscious of the

immigration _
mutodpshties conM faQowmft,

Sweden’s high, standard .of living
and the absence of anhwIw^mh help

invi

problem. This week, the ffnmff mto-
wide-ranging
age, proposed

_ an additional SXi^oom
on labour market measures,

ofwhich SKzSSm has been eaitoatited
for schemes rtmwi at refugees and
immigrants seekingjobs^SeGoyS
mantis total 198B49 budge* far all
labour market schemes is SRiZSm.
However, more worrying than

labour market problems b&s been a.

to guard against radal conflict Who*
admowledging theconsiderable finan-
cial assistance, many refugees and
other Immigrants find Swedish soci-
ety difficult to penetrate. .

The Sj6bo community has now sent
ont lettera to other municipalities reo-
ognnqndipg that they also hold refer-

enduzns on whether to take lefhgees.
And white the board

NATO defence ministers,
beginning two days of tatt® <m r
nuclear planning, sought ye&- ’‘

if t

today ‘ 1

crisis over Belgium’s paHcy on
. ;

short-range nuclear weapons, r
Renter -reports from Sebevot-

r J i
ingen to the JMberiands..
The 14 ministers from Mato’S \- k

16 countries were reviewing .*5 f l
the state of Western nuefasr.
defences following the UBSo- _ •

viet treaty scrapping medhao- -
: v

range missies. -
• r -t-*:

The meeting, a regular
antnmn session of the NttcfcOT '

»

Planning Grotto, was ached* -ivf
uted to debate ways of reshuffl-
ing remaining madear ans to
Western Eterope and launch 9 i\ ?

-range

But rafty came undertints*
from Belgium whose six*
month-old .centre-left govern-
ment has said any moves
towards.

..modernisation
short-range <>r tactical nuctefir
weapons to the assent East-
West dtoute would he prenfa
twe. -

•
•

1

.

.

tor* Mr Guy Cbfflne. mggsM
he would not Jindprw -a Nsto
report to the meeting which
seta out a rede for sWw- weapons jn iWt

. H

noticeable chapgg in attfrotto towards
accepting refugees.
In the early 1980k, immigrants

flocked to tin* big rffigs and'nearly 00
per cent found their way to the
greater Stockholm area. Jn a. suburb
like Rinkeby, a foreigner can- walk
around and patMi 2 gWrwpwgr of
tofflaemms Swedes. '

Immigrant children jHnd

la* idgnfld samu> with the vast mate
tty or the municipalities by which
they agree to accept, refugees, it
adwih»i that a handfuT' are’ hemtatteg
<m tee grounds tbat they lack ade-
quate housing; child caw or
faterpretes. -

With Sweden’s reputafifln-as a gen-

,
provider for refogees,

rmTjkqly that the stream o£ asylum,
seekers will abate: hut jt fa increas-
_ , _ . . . _ . « I .4 .

r k 1 ' M,
Ihgiy apparent'teat the ben^ts .are

no longer oneway.
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AMERICAN NEWS

US capital

gains tax
cut
By Nancy Dunns . ..

In Washington

MR Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, la report*
ftfly Cavoorlng &
promote tanr-ten DS tourt^
meat by Instituting a sliding-

scale capital gains tax cot
The secretary, who Is widely

expected to stay In his post In
a Basil adwtegtnrthm, is con-
sidering a system voder which
the tax rate on a capital gain
wooM decline the longer an
investment is held, according
to the Washington Post
The capital gains tax fan

controversial in- the

Hopes fade for Dukakis

dent George Bush has pro-
posed catting it from 28 to 15
per cent, while his rival. Gov-
ernor Michael Dukakis, in
search of . middle-class votes,
has costplained thatfim reduc-
tion woald mostly benefit peo-
ple earning more than

year.

The tax was in effect raised

In legislation in 1986, which
made all gains from stocks,
real estate and other invest-
ment subject to taxes at a rate
of 28 per cent. Previously, only
40 per cent of capital gains
ms subject to tax; at a top
rate of 50 per cent
A Congressional Budget

Office study concluded that
the change in the 1980 law
ntoed $L5ta-65jRra a year. It
projected losses of tax revenue
of 534tn-$7.8bn If the capital
gains tax were slashed to is
per cent

Opting-out
threat to

thrifts fund
By Roderick Oram
in New York

THE troubled US government
Insurance And that Is virtu-

ally the sole source at money
for bailing out insolvent
savings and loan associations
has come under further strain
with the announcement that
one of the largest healthy
thrifts in the country wants to
opt out.
Great Western Financial

said it wanted to switch to the
commercial banks 1

' insurance
Bind, which . is financially
stronger and charges Ear lower
premiums. Hie California com-
pany's Cheat Weston Bank

S££* ,K!&fcffilisr#largest b&mltny _ .liwiItutfcJgi in
the Industry, - V--
;A wholesale xhitfcatiou' bf
some L2Q0 solvart institutions

would hasten the end of rego-
latare*.hopes of resolving the
thrift crisis without a direct

infasfon of taxpayers* mosey.
Most observers already beHrre
such help is inevitable.
Healthy thrifts complain Ut-

terly that the FSLIC’s high
premiums, levied to help bail

out the 500 insolvent thrifts,

make them less competitive
against Institutions in other
immaamer saving and finance
sectors.

.Qy Uooai Bnxfaor in PueWo. Colorado

THEBE to a sombre air about the final
days of-Governar Mirhari Dukakis’s pnsfc*

CWljipIgQ,
TSam DostMson ofABC News it the

Bataan death march, a reference to the
humiliating American retreat before Japa-
nese forties in the Philippines in World
War Two. Here in thfe little ited town on
Colorado’s Western Slope, the local ITS
Senator Tim Wirth to equally aipresaiYa.
"We are getting the shit kicked out ofW

.The Duke himself appeal* dejected "by
the negative tone of the campatgn, and fab
failure to dent Vice-President George
Bush's lead in the polls. Tbs Democratic
nominee is also growing weary, the victim
of a. travel schedule which grow* more
brutal as his staff beetles the perceptionin
the US press and tdcviaiou m«ibtofafa
toot causa.
The reportare on board "Sky-Pig* - tire

wtde-bodied campaign Jet — would , tike
nothing better than to write the story at a
Dukakis comeback. Yet a comeback story
requires a comeback candidate, and Mr
Dukakis has so far refused to do or say
anything dramatically different to per-
suade reporters to change theirgium tune.

ornia to Colorado and minnta this wed;
Mr Dukakis had reduced what promised to
be an campaign of new ideas and bold
action to four words: Tm on your tide."

This to the distilled economic populism
- with its attacks on WaU Street, foreign
investment and foreign competition -

which the Massachusetts governor,
attacked Congressman Richard Gephardt
of Missouri for promoting to the primaries
last spring. Now he hopes it will catchtoe
evening news shows and toe attention of
voters in the Industrial Midwest, the
region which offers bis last chance of pull-
ing oft an upset win on November a
Yesterday in Chicago, his message was

received well. An enthusiastic crowd
reared with approval when Mr Dukakis
attacked a Bush proposal to cut capital
gains taxes for the wealthy. He mocked
the Idea that this would help create Jobs:
"Maybe It would be a Job for a second
butter or a new lifeguard at too pooL*

Mr Dukakis appeared touch more confi-

dent. But- it to not exactly dear what be
stands for any more. In Denver, late on
Tuesday night, during a 90-minute live
interview, he was asked by ABC's Ted
Koppel to define the word liberal, the term
Mr Bush has used time and again to cast
Mr Dukakis as soft on crime and soft on
defence.
- Here was the Democratic nominee’s
chance to articulate a political creed and
to make an ImpasstoiMd appeal to voters.
Instead, he imaged by saying toe question
should be addressed to Mr Bush; then he
described himself as a liberal with conser-
vative policies; then be mentioned Frank-
lin Roosevelt, and finally ha talked, about
bow be had cut taxes and signed one of

the toughest child pornography bills in the
country.

Just whal to the governor afraid oft His
aides demurt but soon of his sqpportera
are clearly frustrated. More than 40jranti*
nent Americans all signed a fuB page
advertisement in the New York Times tm
Wednesday slamming Mr Bush for using
"liberalism and liberal" as terms of oppro-
brium and defending the liberal tradition.

The failure to define - and defend -
liberalism to as much a failure of the Dem-
ocratic Party as of the candidate hSmeeif
as it Searches for a plurality In the elector-
ate. Mr Dukakis simply may not be a Mg
enough politician to do this.

But, as he showed during a town meet-
fag In Naperville, just outride Chicago, an
Wednesday night, he recognises the prob-
lems facing contemporary America whleh
defy the complacent rhetoric of Mr Bush.

Mr Dukakis spoke about bow one child
hat four drops out of high school; how ris-

ing land prices are putting housing out of
reach of middle-income families; how one
in three of the 3m homeless are war veter-

ans, many of Vietnam; and how the US,
with 5 per cent of the world's population,
is consuming 50 per cent of the world’s

Shy watchdog ponders

the world’s bad debtors
Stephen Fidler looks at the work of ICERC

What a pity that Governor Maria Cuomo
bad Just been in Chicago making the very
same points and causing local Democrat
officials to swoon. Mr Dukakis to no
Cuomo, even when he speaks Spanish.
And so, with u days to go to polling day,
he remains a candidate in search of an ace
in the hole.'

Loan package for

Argentina expected
By Stephen Fidler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE board of the World
was yesterday scheduled to
give formal approval to
$L252bn in loans for Argen-
tina, the largest loan package
ever approved by the bank in
one session for a single coun-
try.

The meeting was taking
place as an International Mon-
etary Fund was in talks
In Books Aires over a standby
financing programme. An IMF
official was present at the
Bank meeting yesterday.
A row over toe loans blew

op at the IMF-World Bank
annual meeting in West Berlin
last month, when the bank was
accused of pre-empting the
fund, traditionally the leading

institution in working out
packages for indebted coun-
tries, in prpposfag toe loans,

is also seescepticism that
which has a poor

record in meeting loans from
the institutions, win be able to

meet the terms and conditions
of tire loans.

The financing comprises
$700m in two fast-disbursing
sector loans, of which only
SlSftn will be disbursed imme-
diately under a trade sector
reform loan, and a further
3552m in project and invest-
ment finance. A 3300m housing
project loan will be disbursed
over five years and a S352m
power sector investment loan
over two years.

A farther $l50m of the trade

loan and $200m of a banking
sector reform loan will be dis-

bursed in January, but only
after certain economic condi-

tions have been met By this

time, officiate hopean IMF pro-
gramme can be in place, which
they believe will offer farther
support far the credit
The bank is stressing that it

considers the fund’s participa-

tion critical in the resolution of
Argentina’s problems.

for Brazil social pact
I By hroOamtmy in SSo Paulo V

CONFUCTS rivet' public
pay :are proving a big
to the wnwffifln Government’s
efforts to cut Its deficit and
find agreement on an anti-ln-

flationary "social pact” with
employers and rations.

On Wednesday, Mr Luis
Antonio Medeiros, the moder-
ate S£o Paulo metalworkers’
leader, said be would Join the
socialist union confederation.
CUT, and boycott pay talks if

Brasilia did not meet striking
civil servants’ demands.
Twenty-four hours earlier.

Presld&f TotSt":

ordered a tough crackdown
against the strikers, telling
ministers in 17 affected depart-
ments to dock pay, break up
pickets and sack those In
breach of regulation.

Workera’ representatives are
also proving tough negotiators
in the initial talks on a tripar-

tite social pact A union leader
has flatly ruled out a^proposal
to apply an across-the-board
reduction to next month’s
inflation-indexed monthly
increases to pay and prices.

may soon be drinking the health

of Noboru Takeshita, the premier

of Japan.
If his tax reforms have the

expected effect on the Scotch

whisky industry he’ll be the most
unlikely local hero since Terry

Butcher.

This week,The Economist
looks at the cut-throat, cut-price

liquor market in Japan and
suggests how thenewbattle lines

maybe drawn up.

The
Economist

US trade terms improve
By Anthony Harris in Washington

US TERMS of trade improved
by 3.1 per cent In the thin!
quarter of 1988; according to
figures released by toe Bureau
of Labour Statistics yesterday.
Import prices fen by 1.1 per

cent, thanks to a combination
of a strong dollar and weak oil

prices, while export prices rose
2 per cent, almost entirely as a
result of the impact of the US
drought on world food prices.

The fall in Import prices
reversal toe trend of the previ-
ous three quarters, bringing
toe 12-month increase down to
4J per cent Export prices rose

by 8.7 per cent in the
with food, at 36.9 per cent,
crude materials (18.5 per cent)

and chemicals (16 per cent)
mainly responsible.
These figures suggest the

recent sluggish growth of US
exports Is due more to capacity
limitations in the most suc-
cessful industries than to the
Impact of the dollar recovery.
• Commerce Department fig-

ures for personal income and
outlays in September show
that real incomes were
unchanged, and real expendi-
tures fell by <U5 per cent.

I

IN Washington this week, nine
bank regulators with power to

force hanks to write off bad
debts have been discussing
how US banks should be eval-

uating their loans to develop-
ing countries. In about four
weeks, the results of the delib-

erations will be sent out to
banks across tire C5. Bankers
will be told not to dtocfcoae the
decisions.

This body - the Interagency
Country Exposure Review
Committee - to little under-
stood even inside the OS. This
to partly a consequence of the
committee’s own desire for
secrecy, fostered by the realisa-

tion that its decisions can hare
political consequences far
beyond their direct Implication
to banks.
For example, at this week’s

meeting ICERC to scheduled to
discuss Argentina, in arrears
of more than 3lbn (£570m) to
commercial banks dating back
to April, which to trying to pot
together a package of new fin-
aivhw from creditors.

ff ICERC were to force banks
to write off a portion of their
Argentine exposure, the likeli-

hood of bank participation In
the financing - difficult

enough to put together anyway
- would be much reduced.

If the Argentine Government
failed to extract finance from
foreign creditors, some in
Washington argue that this
could bury the ruling Radical
Party at the Argentine presi-

dential elections, to be held
next May.
Most net that, partly for this

reason, Argentina will be
downgraded by ICERC to
“sub-standard”, a classification

that will not necessitate com-
pulsory write-downs.
Tim regulators agree that the

boundaries between the vari-

ous categories are fuzzy, but

argue that they should be.
"We’re dealing with real-life

situations here, cot some kind

of academic exercise/ said one

of them.

ICERC was established in
February 1979 to resolve the
inconsistencies in the treat-

ment of loans by different

supervisors. Formalised by leg-

islation In 1983. it meets three
times a year, in March, June
and October.
On it sit three representa-

tives each of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation,
the Office of the Comptroller of

the Currency and the Federal
Reserve.
The chairmanship rotates -

the current chairman to Mr
Leon Tarrant of the OCC -
and decisions are made on a
simple majority vote.
Although it is an issue on

which the regulators will not
comment, the FDIC representa-
tives are reputed to take the
“hawkish" line, as would be
expected from the insurance
agency, and the Fed the serf-

test.

The committee is rarely pub-
licly criticised by bankers,
although it was regarded by
some as too quick in down-
grading Polish debt a few years
ago. Generally, it views itself

as a follower rather than a
leader, there to corral the
stxagglets. If it makes a deci-

sion which means banks writ-

ing down debts, most banks
will probably already have
done so.

However, it does not escape
criticism from Congressmen
who believe it to be too soft on
the banks. A report from the
General Accounting Office

assailed ft for, among other
things, not paying enough
regard to the secondary market
in Third World debt, where
loans often trade at a much

deeper discount to face value
than fanpited by ICERC's direc-

tives.

Most regulators do not have
much time for that argument
Market volume is low and
prices, driven by a multitude of
special factors, such as the
availability of debt-to-equity
swaps, are not representative
of the value of the loans.
At a typical meeting, is to IS

countries are on the agenda.
The categories start with
strong, moderately strong and
weak, all of which imply no
imminent debt service prob-
lems.
The next grade down, known

as Otrip (Other Transfer Risk
Problems), is reserved for loans
for which debt service prob-
lems appear imminent, or
which are moving up from a
lower grade.

Below that, when among
other things there are arrears

and there are no International
Monetary Fund loans or other
economic programmes in
place, loans are classified as
sub-standard, but still no
reserves are required. Only in
the classification below that -

Value Impaired - is the provi-

sion of what are called Allo-

cated Transfer Risk Reserves
required.

Usually, a reserve of 10 per
cent is required at first, and if

toe position has worsened sub-

sequently, that will be
increased by a further 15 per
cent after one year, and more
thereafter.

When reserves are increased
to 100 per cent, the loans are
described as a loss: an unbank-
able asset. Around a dozen
countries are defined as sub-
standard, eight thought to
include Peru, Zaire, Sudan and
Poland are value-impaired, and
one - thought to be Nicaragua
- Is defined as a loss.

Finland in the EC supermarket Advertisement

Finnan*:

Riding the tailwind of Finland’s business boom
By Victor Thome, Helsinki

When a conservative enterprise within a
.modest nation forecasts a doubling of its

trading figures in the eleven years up to
the turn of the century, it is

’ 1

worthy ofmore,:than justa pa:
.For.the-steadily growing- airline, viuuou>
tts* hub >firmly -grounded on Finland's
capital, the' prospects for the decade
ahead could be even rosier if the concept
of "Gateway Helsinki" catches on within
the intercontinental travelling fraternity.

That is, if the logic of faster growth. To meet the
near-straight-line travel increasing demand on our

. over the Arctic with a operations and services,
to invest in
earlier than

day's other airlines.
1*

trans-global journey by Although the
company's fleet is quite

-< J* * — ,r* •- »-» — r- -ts" W*..* -^'tV'** .—“ ' V**' n4 r»* « •met*

<VMlf '
. 4.
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carrier is virtually being of aircraft on order or
swept ever faster onwards option for delivery from
by the tailwind of export 1989 onwards,
business generated by the "The rate of fleet
nation's healthy, techno- utilisation in block hours
logically advanced in the last fiscal year was
industries. higher for almost all our

. The boom in the aircraft types than in ... ,

economy has thus Car previous years," Potiia Fmnair has been involved

borne industry relent- reveals. “It was most }*}
joint ventures or the

lessly, giving the certainly high by 1)“® vdh
country's -business com- international standards. Union in the

munity an opportunity to "What this points up refurbishing of the

enjoy sustained growth is that we cannot prestigious Hotel Berlin

with no significant- significantly increase pro-
cyclical downturn. dactivity with our current

In real-terms, in the fleet. And based on fairly
1987/88 conservative forecasts,

passenger even allowing for the
up 19% over usual business cycles, we

the previous year, air can roughly expect a
freight (cargo and mail) doubling of last year’s
showed a rise of 8%, figures oy the year 2000."

rule out further telephones for passengers the market and our own
in its DC-lQs. requirements. The result

In June 1988, is an important and
Finnair’s non-stop flights substantial advantage to
from Helsinki to Beijing us, and a good starting-
marked a first for point for a wide range of
Western Europe. Follow- commercial activities."

lion of this nature,
ong as there is some
a oflink with Finland.

as 1

form
As an enterprise that

maintains a necessary
holding in the related
hotel, catering, travel
agency and tour and flight
operations

in Moscow (soon to be
renamed Savoy on
completion in March).

But Antli Potiia is

adamant that the
company will hold a
steady course along the
main flightpath of the
traffic business.

the most
tphical line, the

ngnl takes only 7 hours
55 minutes to China's
capital, 8 hours 40
minutes for the
leg.

All told, Finnair’s
scheduled international
traffic extends to 35 cities
in 27 countries, with the
airUn?_ represented

Another of the
airline's strengths - and

which itone for
earned the respect of

.
professionals the world

return OVer - is the quality of its

technical support.

The team at Helsinki
counts itself as second to
none; and if proof of the
pudding were needed, the

turnover
for
almost
group, 100%-pius).

. The figures for
transportation revenue
alone showed an increase
of 16%, and the lucrative
charter sector recorded a
20% expansion.

Overall, Finnair*s
returns put it in second
place in aurope in terms
of traffic growth, with
future indications show-
ing no sign oflet-up.

Comments Finnair's
Chairman and CEO,
Antti Potiia: "Our returns
for 1988/89 are manifestly
higher, and looked at all-

round the trend is for even

use the The world's sixth that network ranks as one
w dvj miv yeflr

rose 18% (19% Not only Mdi '

u-

the group) and profit Finnish government holds oldest airline, Fwmir ofthe densest in the world
ost doubled (for the 76% of its equity, Finnair ^brates ite 65th in respect of population,
in ifiMunhifll. i$ very much its country's birthday on 1st November . with sl 22nd Finnish

carrier Its strategic in a mood ofexpansionism destination being added
policy has been to eschew agaimt a backdrop *

soihe 60 cities around the comparatively low ground
worj^ time of Finnairs fleet

As early as 1957, would suffice.

Finnair's domestic net- British Midland and
work was among the Paramount, the UK
densest in Europe. Today, airlines, make use of

of
any notion of expansion significant past_ achieve-
intnwM«»nniiu oian. menIs and pioneering

intention to purchase a
25% stake in Spain's

advances in comma
aviation.

It was the
Western airline to
flights

Lenim

iring
rcial

internationally along
routes in which Helsinki
does not play a role.

The closest the airline
has come to departing western airline to negm
from that strategy is its Moscow and

- Leningrad alter the
second world war and the

- IXJ1

1

rTirT _ _t _ first company of modest
suitable complement to its size to get into jets (one of and the market in

substantial charter busi- first in Europe to general,

to the Canary employ such aeroplanes in

This, along with the
structure of its traffic, has
moulded a passenger and
freight carrier with well-
founded scheduling and
operational experience
and the ability to keep
abreast of the more
specifie demands of
travellers in particular

Head Office.

AC&nnerbeiuintta 108

. 00256 HELSINKI
Telephone + 358081881

Telefax + 35808188736

Islands'"
* charter flights).

Finnair's Chairman When Finnair

and CEO states that he inaugurated its scheduled
flights from Helsinki to
Tokyo in 1983, using a
route across the North
Pole, it became the first

and only airline in the
world to open a direct non-
stop air link fromWestern
Europe toJapan.

And in 1986, it was
the first airline to «ign a
contract for the instal-
lation of satellite-linked

s
skills, as do West
Germany's Aero Lloyd,
Europe Aero Service of
France and Sweden's
Transswede.

For Finnair, it is as
good a reason as any to
retain Helsinki as its one
and only operational hub,
ignoring any enticement
to become multinational
in favour of promoting
Finland's capital city as
the ideal

.
gateway

between the Far East and
Far West, and most points
in between.

Given heightened
. - ... marketing efforts to

operation has much to do raVeal to the world the
with the manner in which intrinsic value of
we combine the three Finland's wide open
operating areas or .dom- spaces> Gateway Helsinki
estic scheduled, inter- could well become a
national scheduled and rea{jty _ attracting jet-

^toth^a^a?^ travellerS *
rather than separate two
or more of those three

sectors organisationally.

"We can arrange a
flexible combination of
routes and aircraft to suit

Antti Potiia
"The strength *3?

lains*.

OUT

setting travellers tor
short stopover to relieve
the monotony and stress
of non-stop flights and
alleviate the effects of
jetlag. To the benefit of
alL
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We all know leaded petrol can /mjjjm

be harmfuL

Especially for growing kids.

Fortunately by driving a HjflH IEIh^^^I
Vauxhall you can help create a

better atmosphere.

advanced engines, we can adjust

any model built sinceAugust’85 to.run on unleaded petrol,

in a matter of minutes.

This is something none of our major competitors

can offer.

And, after the conversion, all Vauxhalls will run

perfectly well on either unleaded or ordinary 4-star leaded

fuel. (And, indeed, any combination of the two.)

affecting your engine or your warranty

any way.

Tr
#*v *.

?t

Whatfs

have to tip a penny

* \y

BlfiBlHS because until December 31st

the adjustment is absolutely

Just ring 0800 555 000 or

W fill in the coupon and well send you
all the necessary details ofhow to become

one of the converted.

bCut the coupon and send to Vauxhall UJE Department, FREEPOST - ^

PO Box 35, Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 3BR. mans I
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Ferranti in joint

avionics project

with Aeritalia
By John Wyte* in Rom*
ANGLO-ITALLAN electronics
collaboration moved into tbe
defence systems sector yester-
day with' the wwouncemeat of
a development and manufac-
turing link between two con-
sortia beaded by Aeritalia,
Italy's lead ing aerospace manu-
facturer. and Ferranti Interna-
tional Signal, the Anglo-Ameri-
can electronic systems maker.
Tbe agreement clears the

way for Italian participation in
the Thermal imaging Airborne
Laser Designator <TLaLD> proj-
ect, an infrared system for tar-

get identification and tracking
and laser guidance developed
by Ferranti with GEC Sensors
and British Aerospace.
The British consortia

recently fought off US and
French competition to win an
order for TIALD pods to be fit-

ted to some of the RAP's Tor-
nado fleet. Ferranti hopes the
Italian tie will open marketing
opportunities in parts of the
Middle East and Latin America
as well as establishing TIALD
as a front-runner for an order

from the Italian Air Force.
The Ministry o? Defence in

Some is expected to state its
requirement early next year
foe a system to be fitted to the
new AM-X ground a«t»rk air*
craft, due to come into opera-
tion. shortly.

The consortium headed by
'Aeritalia also includes Breda
Jjteocaniea BrescUna, a special-
ist in laser-guided weapons,
and OOleine Galileo, which
works with optical systems. All
three companies arc publicly,
owned; Aeritalia bring part of
the iri group and tteXtartwo
axe controlled by Efim.
^Yesterday's announcement
forms pert of a brooder Angio-
Italian electronics collabora-
tion effort which is in mak-
ing following a framework

Italia and Ferranti at tbe -end
of last year. The two compa-
nies have since set up a S0-60
joint venture, Elettnrafca
Aerospatiale Europeo, to be

i in Italy. as a vehicle far
developing avionics products.

export credit agency
By Peter Montagnan, World Trade Editor

THE SOVrET UNION has
discreetly sought the advice of
Britain's Export Credits Guar-
antee Department about the
possibility of setting up its own
official export credit agency.
Though it is still some way

from a decision to create such
an agency, bankers believe the
Soviet soundings over the past
month provide further evi-
dence of Moscow's determina-
tion to modernise its economy
and introduce a more Western-
style foreign trade regime.
They were started at the ini-

tiative of Mr V N Kulikov, first

deputy chairman of Gosbank.
the Soviet state bank, which
has also consulted the Bank of
England and the Treasury over
banking regulation and super-
vision arrangements which the
Soviet Union will need to put
in place as it decentralises its

domestic banking system.
Consideration now being

given In Moscow to creating an
export credit agency follows
recognition of the fact that
Soviet enterprises wifi have to
offer more credit if they are to
step up their export sales.

However, few Soviet enter-
prises have the expertteein
credit analysis to manage such
credits safely or to ensure they
are offered on competitive

terms.
Moreover, with Soviet enter-

prises now expected to stand
on their own Jfeet financially,
there is S rtfriww ftut onnw
might run into difficulties if

they could not obtain compen-
sation for credits which were
not serviced.
Bankers say these argu-

ments speak in favour of a sys-
tem of credit Insurance along
tbe lines already established In
most Western countries, some-
thing which has not beto nec-
essary until now, given the
centralised Soviet system of
trade and foreign exchange

Both the Soviet Bank for
Foreign Economic Afictizs mbd
its Committee for Foreign Eco-
nomic Co-operation have
extended trade credits in the

but 'these bate generally

Me terms
to aid finance than conven-

TheiSovlet Union is thought
to hare sought the advice of
the BCGD because it is one of
the OHdest export credit agen-
das, with a history going back
to 1913. Ironically one of the
first beneScSes of ECGD-
guaranteed- finance was the
Soviet Union itself.

•
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Brazil says US sanctions

breach standstill deal
By William Du([force In Geneva

555 00®*

|
send f

tobeco*

BRAZIL CHARGED yesterday
that by imposing sanctions on
Brazilian imports in a dispute
over pharmaceutical patents,
the US had broken its stand-
still commitment under the
Uruguay Round.

'

President Reagan's spokes-
man had acknowledged the
link between the US action and
the administration's attempt to
secure an-agreement on. intel-

lectual property rights in the
round, Mr Rubens Ricupero,
the Brazilian ambassador to
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade, said.

He was speaking to tbe sur-
veillance body which monitors
compliance with the standstill

undertaking- given by trade -

ministers at the launch of the
Uruguay Round, in 1986.

Governments pledged ' not . to
introduce new restrictive trade
measures or measures
designed to improve their
negotiating positions during
the round.
Last week Mr Clayton Yeut-

ter, tbe US Trade Representa-
tive, imposed 100 par cent tar-

iffs valued at $39m (mm) a
year on imports ofsome Brazil-

ian drugs, electronic Items and
paper products.
' Washington’s action was in
retaliation for Brazil's alleged

refusal to provide patent pro-

tection to US pharmaceutical
and fine chemicals companies.
India, Egypt and several

Larin- American countries yes-

terday backed Brazil's charge
that the US was «gt»g unilat-

eral action against a develop-
ing country to secure Its objec-

tives in the Uruguay Round.
A spokesman for the Euro-

pean Community voiced con-

cern about a "possible" breach
of the standstill commitment
by the US.
He added, however, that it

would be difficult to find a
stronger argument than the
US-Brazfl dispute for the need
to elaborate a framework
agreement on intellectual prop-

erty rights under Gath

:R
££p0i1 Boost for small-scale Israeli exporters

tri/f
ISRAEL’S small exporters,

f often overlooked in the coun-
try’s export drive, weregiven a
welcome boost this week by
Bank Hapoalim, the leading
Israeli bank^ with the launch or
an annual' export award
scheme, Andrew Whitley
writes from Tel Aviv.
At a presentation ceremony

in Tel Aviv, Professor Eitan
Berglas, chairman of
Hapoahm's board arid a promi-
nent economist, called on the

Government to give small com-
panies more help- He said that

last year 179 Israeli companies \
had achieved exports

.
of

between $lm and $Sm.
Among' the six winners of

the first set of export promo-
tion awards were two. kibbutz-
based industries: a polypropyl-

ene stretch film manufacturer
on a religious kibbutz In fba
Negev desert, Syfan, and a veg-
etarian frozen food company,
RvalL
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Daimler to make heavy trucks in
By Kevin Dona, Motor Industry Correspondent

DADfitRtt*BBNZ . of. • West
Germany, the world's Imhim

.
ttuck fogter, is to begin vnto
efag hsavy track* in Ounain
the first hair of 1990 as a result
of its breakthrough licensing
agreement with North Indus-
trie# Corporation (Norfoco).
the Chinese engineering group,
ftm tracks will be produced

at an existing Norineo plant in
Baotou in Inner Mongolia, in a
range of 18 to 38 tonnes gross
vehicle weight. The local work-
force wih total ground lao.

Tfer vehicles, which wfQ be
fold under foe Norineo name,
wfil.be equipped with locally
produced Deutzdtesol unatnwi
sndZP gearboxes.
The first vehicles will be

assembled from semi-knock-
down kits supplied from Daim-

ler-Benz's West German track
plant. These will gradually be
replaced by compfetriy knock-
down kits and then finally by
increasing local production of
components, leading to a local

content of over 90 per cent:
After six years output at fog

Baotou plant is scheduled »
reach units a year.

' Apart from «xppiyln« compo-
nmxts, Daimler-Benz is to give,

technical support to the proj-
ect. A West .German engineer-
ing team will be at the pitot
and Daimler-Benz fa to provide
an apprentice tntofog schoaL
The truck licensing deal

with Norineo follows four
years of negotiation*.
Daimler-Benz nays foe Chi-

nese market for commercial
vehidboe above two tonnes is

around 350,000 units a year,
but could rise to GQOyOOO In the
medium tent
Demand for commercial

vehicles is now met mainly by
locally-made vehicles, with
only specialist untts imported.
Daimler-Benz said the tech-

nology transfer agreement
with Norineo would let it
increase Its presence la the
Chinese market white reducing
its dependence on fluctuating
Import opportunities.

It said th£ licensing agree*
inapt was a farther step in its

strategy of seeking to establish
local assembly or production in
markets largely closed to
imports of built-up vehicles.
In the Far East, it has a

long-established production
faculty in Indonesia and is fry-

fog to improve Its presence in
India by expanding to cooper-
atton with Telco (Tata Engi-
neering and Locomotive Com-
pany). In which it owns a
minority stake. It is fanning a
ktat venture with Hhsnhisbi
for sales and marketing of its

commercial rehides in Japan.
Since the end of 2987 a lim-

ited number of Mercedes-Benz
cars is also being aaMwpbM in
China by the First Automobile
Works (FAW) in Changchun
for use chiefly by high party
officiate and the hotel trade:

'

The company has also
opened discussions with FAW
about the limited assembly of
its 200-300 series and about
modernising FAWa flag-tMp
Chinese car, the Red Flag
(Hong Ql), with a VS engine.

Toyota pondering

European strategy
By Guy fi* Jonqulftres in Tokyo

Moscow may set up

AN INTERNATIONAL group
of vehicle experts Is to meet
next mouth to examine a con-
troversy over the safety of
light lonr-wheel-drive vehicles,
at tbe reouest of the United
Nations' Economic Commis-
sion for Europe (ECE), writes
John Griffiths.

The. more follows allega-
tions In' foe UK and North
America that auch vehicles
roll over too easily. This U
dented by their mainly Japa-
nere manufacturers, some of
which have seen their sales
badly affected by the form.
The BCE's Working Party

to study four-wheel-drive vehicle safety
lL group 2Sl of which most vehicle man- foe Instigation of the UK’s raL28, of which mostvehicle

nfacturtng nations are mem-
dedded at a meeting In

Geneva to refer the issue to
the experts.

It also decided to ask each
member country In the -mean-
time to examine its accident
statistics for clues, to the
extent of the problem, or to
whether one even exists.

'

The underlying objective of
all the dtecustions is to decide
whether an Internationally-
agreed set of mandatory stabil-
ity standards should be drawn
up for aS such vehicles.
The ECE meeting came at

foe instigation of the UK's
Department of Transport,
which halted its own tests of a
selection of the vehicles when
a Daihatsu Fourtrak rolled
over during then. Tbe depart-
ment had been Investigating
complaints by the Consumers'
Association about a similar
bat smaller vehicle, theSunk!
gj

• •

UK sales of the Suzuki
model have halved since the
controversy, which began in
the spring with a demand by a
US consumer group for the
recall of the American version
of the SJ 410, called foe Sanro-

Federal safety authorities
refused the demand on tbe
grounds that the Suznki was
no more likely to roll over
than similar domestlcally-

The controversy comes at a
time when the popularity of
leisure-type four-wheel-drives
had been booming throughout
Europe, with sales of more
than 200,000 units last year.
Both Suzuki and Daihatsu

have just launched new
vehicles into the sector - the
Viara

TOYOTA, Japan's largest
motor vehicle manufacturer, is

considering alternatives to

bufldtng a car assembly plant

in Europe after encountering

strong resistance from the
European motor industry.
Mr Tsutomu Ohshima, Toyo-

ta's executive vice president,
said yesterday tire alternatives

included building a European
plant, possibly in partnership

with a European company, to
supply engines or components
to other motor manufacturers.
He said Toyota now accepted

European objections that build-
ing another car assembly plant
would aggravate the existing
problem of excess capacity. He
also scud efforts were under
way in Europe to write unspe-
cified new rules which would
prevent the construction of
such a plant.
"Europeans are reluctant to

welcome the Japanese," he
said. “The sentiment seems to
be rather deep-rooted.”
Describing Europe as “the
problem of foremost impor-
tance” to Toyota. Mr Ohshima
indicated that the company's
thinking on its future plans
had also been influenced by
tbe dispute over France’s resis-

tance to exports of cars made
by Nissan at a plant in north-
ern England.
France Hafrmg tha cars are

not EG products because they

contain less than SO per cent
local content. Mr Ohshima said
unilateral, attempts by a Euro-
pean country to impose local

content requirements were
“absurd”, and that until the
issue was clarified Toyota
would find It hard to decide on
its strategy for Europe.
He said that while any

investment by Toyota in
Europe must be profitable, the
company also wanted to help
revitalise the European motor
industry. “By no means can we
just intervene in the market
without paying attention to
other factors in the environ-
ment,” he said.

One possibility would be to
build a plant to supply engines
to smaller manufacturers
which could not afford to
develop their own power units.

Such a plant could also export
its cutout, he said.

Toyota, he went on, favoured
a joint venture with a Euro-
pean partner, which could
involve either building a new
greenfield plant or using an
existing facility.

Mr Ohshima said Toyota had
rejected a European Commis-
sion request this year that the
company commit itself for-

mally to freezing its exports to
the EC until 1992. However, the
company was prepared to
ensure that export growth was
“gentlemanly and orderly.”
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Zhao sees risks
from inflation as
threat to party
Sy Peter Elilngsen In Peking and Robin Pauley, Asia
Editor, in London

ZHAO 41YANG, tbe Chinese
Communist Party leader, has
acknowledged the huge politi-
cal apd soda] risks posed by
rampant inflation in the coun-
try and admitted the party's
ability fo rale will be judged by
whether it can control inflation

.

He jdso warned that if wide-
spread corruption among party
and government officials did
not sto]3 the party would lose
the support of the people.

.
In the most frank explana-

tion yet of China’s sudden deci-
sion to slow economic reform
Zhao all bnt admitted bis
prized price inform was under-
mining party' control With the
country all too painfully aware
that inflation is running dote
to 30 per cent, he fold senior
cadres; “If the rare goes above
the two digit figure, economic
and social stability will be
affected.'*

His comments were made in
a private speech to the third
plenum of the 13th central
committee in Peking late last
month and have only how been
published. The meeting took
place In a crisis atmosphere
following a tussle in the sum-
mer between economic reform-
ers led by Zhao and conserva-
tives led by Li Peng, tbe Prime
Minister.
Zhao was ultimately forced

to abandon some off his eco-
nomic reforms and slow down
on tbe others, largely in the
face of arguments that infla-

tion could bring the party
down. Chinese political leaders
are exceptionally sensitive to
inflation as that was what ulti-

mately brought down the
Nationalist government and
enabled the communist revolu-
tion to succeed in 1949. The
monthly inflation figures in
China since June have all been
the highest since 1949.

Zhao, China’s most senior
leader after Deng Xiaoping,
optimistically predicted in his
speech that price rises would
be less than 10 per cent next
year. He outlined a revised
reform program that included
“eliminating egalitarianism” in
wages so that underpaid doc-
tors, teachers and scientists

: corruption warning

can be given wage rises, and
said the rationalisation of Chi-
na's confusing two-tiered pric-

ing structure depended on
curbing demand.

In an attempt to dampen
reports about the top-level split

over the speed Of economic
reform, Zhao called for “uni-
fied leadership and order” in
carrying out the next five-year
plan.
Zhao said it was impossible

to abandon the current dual
system in which some prices

are fixed while others float,

until a majority of goods were
in surplus. The state would
retain clamps on sensitive ser-

vices in short supply such as
transport, communications and
power. Key rural commodities
such as grain and oil-seed
crops, and coal, crude aH and
steel would also stay under
priced-controiled state monop-
oly.

The atm, he said, was to halt
the foil in living standards that
occurred as the economy
boomed and staples became
scarce and expensive.
Attention would also shift to

reforming enterprises by pro-

viding greater autonomy for
managers and allowing ineffi-

cient companies to go to tbe
wan. “In the future the state

will not. . . subsidise their
losses,” he said.

Manila to negotiate IMF
‘cornerstone

9
credit deal

By Richard Gourlay in Manila

AN INTERNATIONAL
Monetary Fund credit facility,

to be negotiated in Manila
from November 2, will form tbe
-cornerstone” for new commer-
cial bank loans and increased
official aid, Mr Jose Fernandez,
the Central Bank governor,
said yesterday.
The Philippines will request

between $6Q0m and $800m for a
two-year facility that will
require tbe country to follow
similar economic reforms to
those laid out in a stand-by
credit that expired in August.
Mr Fernandez also said the

Philippines will need less new
money from commercial credi-

tor hanks following the recent
agreement with Washington on
the next two years' US nse of
military bases.

Tbe Philippines asked its

bankers for $1.6bn in new

money over two years earlier

this month, bat did not indude
the $320m hard cash compo-
nent of the bases agreement
that has since been agreed.
The commercial banks asked

the Philippines team to study
the deal now being signed by
Brazil's creditor banks to see
what debt reduction schemes
might help the Philippines cut
its $285bn debt, Mr Fernandez
said. The Brazilian deal
indudes $5L2bn of new money,
restructuring of $62bn and
schemes which bankers say
can help cut $l9bn of debt over
five years.

“Brazil’s deal recognises the
reality that the structure of
banks is no longer monolithic
in their approach to debt,” Mr
Fernandez said. “The old fash-
ioned compulsory, involuntary
lending no longer works.”

EC warned on Ethiopia aid
By Stephanie Gray

ALL ECONOMIC aid to
Ethiopia, including that from
the European Community, is
used to bolster the country’s
military institutions, Mr
Issayas Afeworkl, sec-
ratary-general of the Eritrean
People's Liberation Front,
claimed in London yesterday.

Mr Afeworkl, speaking at the
Royal Institute for Interna-
tional Affairs, maintained that
any economic aid was being
channelled into the war
against Eritrea - an autono-

mous region annexed by Addis
Ababa in 1962. EC aid to the
Soviet-backed Ethiopian
regime amounted to about
glOQm a year.
He said that although pros-

pects for an end to tbe 27-year-

old war were better than ever
because of reduced tension
between the two super powers
there was no si£n yet that
Moscow was putting pressure
on Col Mengista Haile Mariam,
the Ethiopian leader, to wind
down the war.

South African whites step back from extreme right
Anthony Robinson reports that the Conservative Party failed to break out of its Afrikaner heartland

S
OUTH AFRICA’S white
electorate looked over the
parapet at the prospect of

racial conflict offered by the
policies of the right-wing Con-
servative Party at tbfa week’s
municipal elections - and, at
least outside Transvaal,
retreated to a safe distance.
Tbe overwhelming majority

of black voters boycotted the
polls entirely - but the foot
that elections were held at all

In black areas which Were in
open revolt three years ago is

being interpreted by Pretoria
as a victory of sorts.

If that is the broad-brush pic-
ture which emerges from
Wednesday’s first ever nation-
wide segregated municipal
elections, a closer examination
reveals some fasHnating cross
currents and pointers to the
future.
The most important conclu-

sion to be drawn from the
white elections is confirmation
that the CP does not have
national appeal and is essen-
tially a right-wing Afrikaner
tribal party-

It is not an unstoppable
Steamroller afale to crush the
NP nationally by picking up
massive support in the Cape,
or Natal or the big cities. On
the contrary these “grass roots
elections’* ran like a general
election hate shown that the
CP’s appeal to date is still con-
centrated mainly in the small

S Korean
trade

surplus

over target
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA recorded its

best monthly current account
surplus this year in Septem-
ber, with a total of $1.4bn,
bringing tbe 1988 surplus so
far to $9.3btL, well above gov-
ernment forecasts.

The surplus rose sharply
from the same month last year
when it reached Sl.lbn. For
the first nine months of the
year it showed a 87 per cent
rise over tbe same period last

rural dorps of the northern
Transvaal pbflEwrf (and the
Orange Free State and Karoo
equivalents!.

It also has strong support
among bine collar families in
tbe decaying industrial towns
of high white and Mack unem-
ployment east and west of
Johannesburg. To judge by its

strong showing in Pretoria it

can also claim a still rising
level of support among the
bureaucrats of the Afrikaner-
dominated state, including the
police and tbe lower echelons
of the armed forces. The party
is clearly here to stay.

But the pldttebmd represents
South Africa’s past The fixture

is being forged in the cities and
here the ruling National Party
has re-confirmed its position as
tbe cautiously reformist centre
(in the conservative South
African context) of tbe coun-
try’s political bfoi

But although it has won out-

right control of Johannesburg
for the first time, retained con-
trol of Pretoria and dominates
both Pietermaritzburg, the
Natal provincial capital and
Bloemfontein, the Orange Free
state capital, it will not
have an easy task running
local affairs.

In Pretoria, where the CP
foiled to win any of the nine
parliamentary seats In last

May’s white general elections,

the party increased its city

big boost to the preri-
chafices of Mr

Boosted: Pik Botha (left), P.W.

council seats from eight to 19.

This puts the CP only three
seats behind the 22 retained by
the NP add means that in the
nation’s capital the CP will be
bre&thing down the ruling
party’s neck in the city council
and preparing a springboard
for the next general elections.

These are due in March 1990 at
the latest.- tearing a compro-
mise in the tricameral parlia-

ment which would allow a
postponement to 1992.

Meanwhile, in Johannes-
burg, for and away the most
wealthy and dynamic city in
Africa, the ratter jaded bunch
of local nationalist politicians

who secured a narrow overall

and F.W de Klerk (right)

majority of 36 out Of 51 seats
on the Oty CodncS feefe a reju-
venated and energetic liberal

Federal Party wife
af|d for fUe Bttt Bum

a smait CP presence in the
Poorer white suburbs where
inhabitants fear being turned
into multi-racial “free settlfe-

HUJbrow, the nign-rfse inner
city suburb won for the NP
from the PFP by Mr Rupert
Korb, is likely to prove the
toughest test of the new coun-
cil's ability to introduce peace-
fully the Government’s pro-
posed legal “free settlement”
areas for all races.

In Mr Kerb’s view every-
thing hinges on tbs success of
a shortly to be initiated “law
and order" drive to stamp .oat
prostitution, drag trafficking,
illegal shebeens and the like
and give people confidence
that Hfebrow will not end up
Eke a South African version of
New York’s South Bronx.
In personality terms the

NFs success in
" " "

gives a
denrial
Botha, the Foreign
who is also tbe party leader in
Johannesburg. .Mr Botha la
already, basking

. in the
reflected glory o! President
Botha's recent European and
African tour.
Eclipsed three years ago

after Bis injudicious comment
about being .mepatred to serve& president in cer-

tain circumstances,. he.is prob-
ably the most popular NP '

"

ticah among

.

is teed as the most human
white nationalist politician by
many blacks.
Mr F.W. de Klerk, the Trans-

vaal party leader, has also
been sated by tbe CP’s failure

to sweep the Transvaal plotte-

Bmd and the NP*s retention of
both Pretoria and Vereehiging,
Mr de Kldrk's parliamentary
constituenty.
The overall election results,

indhSQng the fetectfcm of sev-
eral hundred Mack; Coloured

and councils on a
higher overall turnout than tbe
196$. black local electiahs,

enables the Government to
press an with Its slow and cau-

tious “reform? policies at a
local aTlrt national leveL Its

Wain priorities how drill be to

strengthen the multi-racial
Regional Service Councils and
the co-Qptidh of recently
elected black local councillors

Onto its proposed National
tfonrjoil-,

.. The Council is designed to
thrift oht a new multi-racial

power sharing Constitution
Which Will include blacks
- but retain Ultimate white
Control for the foreseeable
future. All attempts so for to

get this concept off the ground
hate foundered on the refusal

bf black Idaddrs such as Zulu
Chief .Mangosixthu Bdtheleza
5nH ot&ets to participate while

Mr Nelson Uantiria and other

black leaders and organisa-
tiofis remain in jaO or banned.

. The GUKMdOar question at
iMa jpeint remains whether the

election results Will suffi-

ciently eihbblden President
Botha not only to release tbe

ailing ANC leader, as expected

within the next few months,
hnt in such a way as to start a
genuine process of negotiation

with black leaders other than
elected with miniscule

at the latest

Indonesia makes sweeping reforms of banking sector

Strong exports in September
produced a monthly trade sur-
plus of $l.lbn compared with
last year’s total of $9l7m for
the mouth. Income was also
boosted by tourism and other
revenues connected with the
Seoul Olympic Games.
Total exports for the first

nine months have reached
$7Jim compared with Ejfan
last year. Efforts by the Gov*
eminent and private sector
to change the trade
pattern are continuing to
pay off.

The accumulated trade sur-
plus with the US fell from
8&9fan last year to $6hn fids
year daring fee period, a Id
per cent drop.
South Korea expects to

reduce its surplus wife the US
over the whole year from
$9J8m in 1987 to around $8bn
this year, by switching impart
sources from Japan to the
US and Europe and by
exporting more goods to
Japan,
A strong rise in exports to

Japan has already occurred
and the trade deficit is
expected to he reduced
to around S3.8bn from

last year.
The appreciation of the won

against fee dollar has not yet
apparently had a great effect

on exports largely because
South Korean companies have
been able to absorb easts and
keep prices down. It has, how-
ever, Affected company profit-
ability.

A US Treasury report this
week criticised South Korea
and Taiwan for “manipulat-
ing” their currencies to help
exports, provoking criticism
from Seoul officials. The won
has appreciated by 12 per cent
against the dollar in 1988 fol-

lowing an 8 per cent rise last

By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

INDONESIA announced
banking reforms yesterday in a
bid to improve its financial
markets and mobilise domestic
funds in the latest package of
measures to stimulate the
economy.
Mr Radius Prawtro, the Eco-

nomics Co-ordinating Minister,
said tiie changes add op to the
most comprehensive restruct-

uring of the sector since the
mid-1960s, and cover foreign
hgnkg, capital markets and the
monetary policy.

The reforms, which were
broadly welcomed by business-

men yesterday, are expected to
reduce banking costs to most
lenders and borrowers and so
improve business efficiency at
a time when the Government
is seeking to boost non-oil eco-

nomic activity. The package
also aims to raise govarnmmit
revenues at a time when the
budget is under severe disci-

pline, largely as a result of the
depressed oil market
Under the new regulations,

foreign banks will for the first

time be able to operate outside
Jakarta, the Indonesian
taL The regulation is

capi-

ta six leading provincial cities,

*rpti Will allow fee 11 existing

foreign banks to Set up branch
offices and any new foreign
banks to create Jefixt ventures
with local Indonesia banks.
On monetary policy, Bank

Indonesia, fee central hank
, is

to improve its swap facility,

the badge against currency
movements. Swap maturities
are to be reused from a maxi-
mum of six mouths to three
year& The swap premium will

now be calculated on Libor
(Lbnddfi interbank offer rate)

prevailing domestic

deposit rates.

Maturities on bbfe the SHI
and STB17 - fee short term
monetaiy instruments used to
manage the money sup-
ply - have also beea extended
from seven days to 180 days.
Banks’ reserve requirements

are to be eased from 15 per
cent Of. deposits to just 2 per
cent. Mr Adrlahus Mooy. tbe
BI governor, said yesterday,
“the idea is to minimise fee
cost of hinds and reduce fee
spread between lending and
deposit rates”.

In another Important move.

pfcMlfc w&ich cur-
rently hold funds dt state
batiks ate to be free to utilise

tiie foreign and private banks.
Reforms to .the stock market

are calculated to attract more
listings, and so provide bust
ness near sources of Long-term
funds to redube the currently
HaWiagVngVy Mgh levels of.gear-
ing. Of these, a mote equitable
fax treatment for bank deposit
holders is expected to redirect

funds to the bobrse where
shhre dividends ate already
fejgd. Tat bn deposit interest

fo to Be chafgfed at 15 per cent

Tokyo presses on with tax hill in spite of scandal
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN’S ruling LfberaZ
Democratic Party yesterday
bulldozed a schedule for public
hearings on its controversial
tax reform plan through a par-
liamentary committee despite
angry protests from opposition
politicians.

The move was apparently
designed to show that the
party was determined to forge
on with tax reform despite the
widening repercussions of the
Recruit financial scandal.
However, political analysts

in Tokyo said the scandal - in
which several politicians and
businessmen, including aides
to the Prime Minister and
other ministers, made huge
profits after buying shares of a
small property company,
Recruit Cosmos, in advance of
its public flotation two years
ago - appeared to be deepen-

ing.

Yesterday, Mr Kikhi Miya-
zawa, the deputy Prime Minis-
ter and finance Minister, was
once again called on to explain
in the Diet (parliament) how
his name came to appear on a
list of those who received
Recruit Cosmos shares. So far,

Mr Miyazawa, who leads the
third largest faction in the
LDP, Is fee only senior politi-

cian whose own name has
appeared on a list mod, because
of it, there have been calls for
his resignation.
He has claimed that a friend

of one of his aides used his
name to buy the shares mid
that he himself had nothing to
do wife it- The opposition par-

ties demanded that the aide
and his friend be obliged to
testily in the Diet but the LDP
refused, offering instead to

tofts Bit

situation in more
Yesterday, Mr Miyazawa,

who, in the view of some ana-
lysts, was fighting for his polit-

ical Ufej merely repeated fixe

same explanation. The reaction
among his own. colleagues was
not yet dear .last night, but
opposition leaders were dissat-

isfied,
. and repeated their

demands feat the Miyazawa
aide add his friend testify in
the Diet. Mrs Taktiko Doi,
leader of fee Japan Socialist

Party, the largest opposition
party, said the JSP would con-
tinue to stand firm against the
tax reform and would cohtinue
to demand a fife investigation

Meanwhile, an opposition
politician, Mr Keishu Tanaka
of the Democratic Socialist
Party, admitted feat he had

Miyazawa: friend of aide’

been, among those that had
bought shares hi Recruit Goa*
mos and apologised pubilicy for
it. Other adnriflsiona are

ted following the news yester-

day that the Tokyo Public
Prosecutor's . office had
obtained a list of all Recruit
Cosmos shareholders.
Tbe public prosecutor has

been investigating allegations

feat fo August Recruit Cosmos
tried to induce an opposition
politician through bribery to
moderate his investigation of
fee share distribution scandaL
Officials .from the. prosecutor's
office said yesterday that sev-

eral key documents were miss-
ing Cram files taken by them
from Recruit offices last week.

. Following yesterday’s vote,
the LDP plans to hold public
hearings on its six tax reform
bills hod Friday. If It succeeds
in holding the hearings, it

wooki team be able to bring the
bills to a vote fo the two Diet
chambers^

Modest Bank of Japan falls id buoy dollar
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

A MODEST effort by the
Japanese authorities to sup-
port the dollar - its first inter-

vention in six months - yes-
terday failed to dispel a
strongly-held belief in Tokyo
that the US currency could foil

further.
Tbe Bank of Japan bought

an estimated S10m to stem a
decline in the dnlTur following
the release of data on Wednes-
day which showed a slowdown
in US economic growth.
Soon afterwards, Mr Satoshi

Sumita. governor of the central
bank, and Mr Kiichi Miyazawa,
the Japanese Finance Minister,
tried to rally support for the
dollar with strongly-worded
statements.

Japan's industrial
index in September rose 0.4
per cent from August to 114%
according to the Ministry of
International Trade and Jaime-
try* Mlchiyo Nakamoto reports
from Tokyo. Although this
marks the second consecutive
increase for fee index, which

represents fee mining and
htehitihbtiiriifg iiufostries, the
rise was smaller' than the
revised 8.7 per emit growth
registered u August. The
index Iter September also rose
for fee second consecutive
nwntt to UlA Tbe 03 per
cent increase* however, was

agate Mss than fee30 pfer teat
rise fo Adjust The increase in
production and shipment
stemmed largely from , strong
demand both at home am*
abroad for cars and other
vehicles, and by steady domes-
tic demand for consumer

showed feat fee real aftmia
ised rate of economic growt
ten in toe third quarter of 19S
fo 13 per cent from 3 per cet
to the second:
Even as the driller rote i

the drake of the June stunmi
to Toronto of G5 and G7 todtu
totalised bouhtries, there was

But neither these statements
nor the central bank’s inter-

vention had much effect on the
market. The dollar, which had
opened at Y125.95. responded
by rising temporarily above
Y126, but it later fell to close at
YI25A

Traders said that the small
scale of the central bank's

intervention indicated that
Japan had no real Intention of
driving the dollar up. Even
though it denies it, fee Bank of
Japan is widely thought to con-
sider feat a further decline in
the dollar is likely.

fh his public statements Mr
Sumita said there was little

possibility that the yen would

iharaly. Mr
Miyazawa"said fee authorities
were readg to counter any
overly erratic movements in
fefe.cnaency market.

. MT Miyazawa also stated
that the market should how
stabilise itself after its initial

reaction to figures published in
the US on Wednesday. These

range
Mr Yukao

r

elgn exchange manager
Chemical Bank in Tokyo,
that before Wednesday’s
nomlc date was amwrrmrftH

]

had thought Y126 was the lo
tot the dollar might fail in t]

next month or two; Now
could test Y125, he

right stands to take votes from Likud
a - — -

Andrew Whitley reports on how emergence of parties on the extreme prospects for coalition building

T HERE ARE not many
predictions about next
Tuesday’s general elec-

tion in Israel that can be made
with confidence. But one near
certainty is that the extreme
right will make considerable
strides, emerging for the first

time as a powerful political
bloc whose siren tune Mr Yit-

zhak. Shamir’s Likud party will
be unable to ignore.
The proscription by the

Supreme Court last week of
Rabbi Meir Kahane’s extremist
Kach party will reduce the
dimensions of this emerging
force. But the three other
extreme-right parties In the
field - Tehiya. Tzomet and
Moledet - should between
them command another 10 or
ll seats, double their previous
representation in the Knesset,
or parliament

Unsurprisingly, what has
boosted their prospects is the
Palestinian uprising in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.
First-time voters fo the 18-21

age bracket, nearly ail of
whom are now either serving
in the army or have friends in
uniform, are overwhelmingly
more hawkish than their par-
ents’ generation.
Apart from Kach, the new

parties holding particular
appeal for the young are those
headed by two retired army
generals. Gen Rafael “Ratal”
Eitan of Tzomet and Gen
Rehavem “Gandhi" Ze’evi of
Moledet. the Homeland party.
Both are open advocates of the
expulsion of some or all of the
1.5m Palestinians living in the
occupied territories to other
Arab countries as the only
solution to Israel’s Hilamma.

In the face of this offensive
from the extreme right, politi-

cal scientists agree that Likud
will be doing well if it can sim-
ply hold on to the same num-
ber of Knesset seats as it won

at the last elections.
Notwithstanding the opti-

mism being exuded by Mr
Moshe Arens, the party’s cam-
paign organiser, latest opinion
polls suggest that Likud may
be cut rock to only 39 or 40 of
the parliament's 120 seats:
down from 41 fo 1984 and the
peak of 48 seats it achieved
under Mr Menachem Begin, its

charismatic founder, fo 19SL
The significance of this pro-

jection is that, to be able to

form a narrow coalition gov-
ernment of the right. Prime
Minister Shamir will need to
gamer the support of both the
small religious parties and the
secular ultra-nationalists to his
right. The latter he can rely on;
but the religious parties have
traditionally swung behind
whichever of the two main par-
ties - T.ifrnri pr Labour - haw
been prepared to pay a higher
price for their support.

“It’s not in the religious par-
ties’ interests to remain fo
opposition," says Professor
Yohanan Peres of Tel Aviv
University, pointing to their
dependency on Treasury Funds
for theological institutes and
their, concern to influence leg-
islation over social and reli-
gious issues from inside the
government.

“Unfortunately, the religious
parties cannot survive for long
outside a coalition." opined Mr
Lova Eliav, a leading Labour

politician. “They know where
the power is and they will
eventually come round.”

In fee 3970s, the religious
bloc - long allied with Labour
- moved to tbe right, particu-
larly over the issue of the occu-
pied territories. “God promised
us this land and no govern-
ment can return the land,” is
the biblical view of that IS per
cent of the Jewish population
who describe theihselves as
“observant".
But fo this election, the reli-

gious vote will be split between
five competing parties: two
mainstream - the National
Religious Party and a more
moderate breakaway, Maimed
- and three ultra-orthodox
parties. Labour, trying hard in
this campaign to show that it

is not anti-religious, is belling
heavily on befog able to split

the fractured religious bloc and
woo over three or four extra
supporters in the Knesset.

Likud likes to define itself

these days as “the national
camp”, suggesting both that it

is more nationalist than, its

main rival. Labour, and feat it

has captured fee political mid-
die greuitfL
But Likud has itself been

suffering a slow haemorrhage
of support over tiie past seven
years to fee secular right; to
former comrades-in-arms such
as Mrs Geula Cohen, a Tehiya
firebrand, who feel the histori-

cal cause of Revisionist Zion-
ism once represented by the
T.ifciirt alone has been betrayed
by “treacherous acts” such as
the 1978 Camp David agree-
ment wife Egypt.
As the pollsters constantly

note, there are very few
“cross-over” voters on the
Israeli political map - split
diametrically down the mwMie
into entrenched right and left-

wing camps. What Likud politi-

cians such as Mr Arens fear is

voters

; text Suit
hot that their
will switch to
his party’s bargaining power
when It comes, .to foraddg a
government will be reduced by

vote across this end of fee

Polk rank Likud

add Labour erdb
WSfe forir days to go befca

ttkto place, Utt3
appears tb Be sepkratiB
Israel’s left and right-win
political blocs fo forfos (

voter preference, Ahdre
Whitley rejp&fs, PdHs eahtiitu
Id give fee LabCur AHpriiite.

ed#j ever LlteuL hi

fo Other Wordfe, after Novem-
ber 1 Likud wfil be grateful for
any .extra political ally it can

ai

Before then it must strain
every muscle to expand. Its
own size. Anything late
40 seats could, mathematically,
farce it back Into a grand bbsfh-

tion with Labour. Who Would
lead such a government would
then become

,
the foal rfiatihg

paint; as bofe Mf ShdmbVdha
Mr Shimon Peres, Labour’s
leader, say they have no inten-
tion of serving nhSer fee ether
again after the frustrating
experience at fee last four
years. They may be forced to
eat their words.

smaller allies
included.

gnnrfti teifeitelt political wli«* fee leftist ratteens Kiel
fc «£d fee ultra-u
Tehiya party.

sties’ fcf
paigns have fo
began to lay bet
on fee “wasted
tiaSaf fermfhar

fgj

According to tit

SBgtifle to vote tbk
tmawmt is anwft““ 1* tfeSSTl

of 75 per c



Unfortunately, at the time he is glancing at a

Colombian who is enjoying a fine Burgundy with his

steak Beamaise, The Colombian, enraged by the

deadly obscenity which he assumes is directed at him,

chokes on his wine and catches at his nose with

finger and thumb.
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THE NEW PEUGEOT 405 ESTATE. MORE ROOM TO BREATHE.

Wide, open space. Sometimes just

the sight of it can take your breath

away.

So why should a car that offers you

more space be boring? It shouldn’t.

But more often than not, it is.

The new Peugeot 405 Estate isn’t

boring.Because it gives you all the style,

performance and sheer driving pleasure

you’ll get from any Peugeot 405.

How? By intelligent, careful design.

Take the car’s aerodynamics. Long

hours in the Pininfarina wind tunnel

have given the 405 Estate one of the

lowest drag factors of any estate car

in its class. What’s more, it’s built on

exactly the same wheelbase - and

has the same exterior dimensions -

as the 405 saloon.

The result? The 405 Estate simply

looks and feels right. Instead of the

clumsiness of so many estates, you can

enjoy the handling and performance

of a saloon car. The top-of-the-range

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH-

GTX 1.9 model, for Instance, will take

you from o to 60 (space permitting) in

9.9 seconds. Very bracing.

But if you’re worried that all this

may have been achieved by sacrificing

load space, breathe easy. The 405

Estate isn’t a hatchback pretending

to be an estate. At nearly 58 cubic

feet, the 405’s load space is as gener-

ous as you could wish for - in fact it’s

wider than that of any of its major
m

competitors.

Wheri it comes to equipitieht, you’ll

find the
. 405 offers as standard many

features you’d pay extra for on other
estates.There are still plenty of choices

though. Between petrol and diesel

engines for instance.Manual and

automatic gearboxes. And be-

tween 4 different trim levels'

But whatever your choice, you can
be sure of one thing: You’ll have bought
an estate car; and a-drivers car.

All-in one breath.
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FOR A FULL INFORMATION PACK ON THE 405 RANGE, TELEPHONE {FREE) 0800 678 SOD
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ent hits World Service changes its accent Minister confirms
postponement of

coal power plant
at SE role in .

Milbury collapse S
Raymond Snoddy

By Ayw ftawsttwm . .

.

THEETtX^EXCHANGPhas
been heavily criticised by a.
Government report into- the
collapse of MBburjv a property
company ctartrolted by Mr Jim
Raper, thedlsgraced financier.

The report, compiled by the
Deportment of Trade and
industry, is critical of the
Stock Exchange's- decision to
allow MJHmry .to be relisted as
a publicly quoted company in
1SS3 only three years after it

had been' suspended and Mr
Raper had been described by
the .Takeover Panel as being
unfit to run a public company.

It calls for a review of the
running of the Committee on
Quotations at the Stock
Exchange and also of the rela-

tionship between the Exchange
and the Takeover Panel.
During the lSTOs Mr Raper -

who 7

isr now wanted for ques-
tioningby the police in connec-
tion with the collapse of the
Isle of Man Savings & Invest-

ments Bank - was one of the
mast infamous and flamboyant
figures in London financial
world.

But is 1963. after Mr Raper
bad .acquired- a substantial
stake in the Westminster Prop-
erty Group, the exchange
decided that it had no option

but to seek a reconciliation
wifi} him.
Hr Patrick Mitford-Slade, a

partner in the Cazenove stock-
broking firm and then deputy
chairman of the Exchange,
began discussions with him.
Mr Robin Stormonth-Darling,
then chairman, of Alexander*
Lalng & Cruickshank and joint
chairman of the Committee on
Quotations, also played a lead-
ing rule.

As a result Milbury. one of
the companies controlled by
Mr Raper, was relisted and

took over Westminster.
It also criticises the Exchange
and Henry Ansbacher - the
merchant bank It appointed to
act for MHbury - for failing to
ensure that an independent
non-executive director - was
appointed to the company's

BBC World Service, to mmhwMr of
listeners overseas the voice of
Britain, is dropping or modifying

many of Us more strident signature tones
to 'give the service a more contemporary
sound as part of a major restructuring.

There will also be an increased com-
mitment tofinancial reporting on the ser-
vice. which has 2dm regular listeners
around the world, with Financial News
fafliurad do to 10 Qines a dav.
But It will be the change In tone that

will be most noticeable. From next week
imperial Echoes, the signalare tune that
introduces the long-running Radio News-
red. wfU be pot through a synthesizer to
modernise it. However, the familiar
chimes of Big Sen and the ‘Lflinwriiro"

theme at toe beginning of news bnfietina

wQl remain trademarks of toe World Ser-
vice in English which has about 29m regu-
lar listeners around the world.

The aim la to replace the roue of defib-

enticn, solemnity and ofildaldom with
younger more relaxed voices but without
losing any of the World Service's journal-
istic authority.

You cast have a network sounding 40
years out of date," Mr John Tusa, manag-
ing director of the World Service said
yesterday-
Twelve new programmes are being

introduced as a central part of what is

described as 14
the most radical develop-

ments in the history of the World Service

h» English.**

A new daily comprehensive 60 admit*
survey of world news. Newshoar. broad-
cast at 2240 GMT .will be the flagship of
the World Service.

Many of the changes have been made
after detailed audience research.
The research showed that typkal listen-

ers tend to be under 30. male, and well
educated, are more likely to live in the
developing world and tune in late at
night.
Newshour’s spot in the schedule was

chosen became it was a good evening
time far listeners in Europe and West
Africa, breakfast time in South East Asia
and the Far East, and a late afternoon slot

for the Americas.

Taxpayers could lose by Ordnance deal
By Pairi ChwserigM and Charles Hodgson

The stock Exchange said
yesterday that it considers the
decision to relist Milbury to be
justified. It accepted, however,
that it should have ensured
that a non-executive was
appointed. Ansbacher said that
all the directors involved in
the MUbury saga - including
Lord Speau, who left last year
after the Guinness scandal -after the Guinness scandal -
are no longer with the bank.

BRITISH taxpayers could he
deprived of benefits from the
sale of the Royal Ordnance
armaments factories to British
Aerospace because the Minis-
try of Defence did not carry
out up-to-date property valua-
tions, the Public Accounts
Committee of the House of
Commons said yesterday.
The all-party committee

made specific reference to two
Royal Ordnance sites, at
toioald ami Waltham Abbey, in
north and North East London
respectively. It said it was con-
cerned that BAe “could make a
substantial gain on the sale or
development of these prime

sites .without benefits accruing
to the taxpayer beyond the sale

price paid by BAe."
Mr Nell Klnnock, Labour

leader, fiercely criticised the
Government's handling of the
sale after reading the report.

He alleged that BAe stood to

make a "huge killing'’ from the
sale of the two sites and asked
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, toe
Prime Minister, what she
intended to do to ensure the

taxpayer obtained tho "full

reward" from the sale.

Mrs Thatcher responded by
noting that the Independent
Comptroller and Auditor Gen-
eral had concluded that compe-

tition for Royal Ordnance,
recently-privatised armaments
group, had been “sufficiently

widely-based to secure the
highest price available in the
prevailing commercial di-
mate*
BAe paid 1190m in April 1967

to secure all the Royal Ord-
nance factories, except one in
Leeds, in the North of England.
Royal Ordnance had already
decided to shut the plant at

Waltham Abbey, in Essex. BAe
decided soon after the takeover
to close the plant at Enfield.

There has been much politi-

cal controversy during the last

two weeks about toe price paid

by BAe.
There have been charges of

asset-stripping in the light of
the plant closures and the fact

that tote last time Enfield and
Waltham Abbey were valued,

in 1934, they were given a joint

worth of £35m.

The Public Accounts Com-
mittee. on the basis of evidence
it heard in December 1967, said
it was concerned that the Min-
istryof Defence did not “obtain
an alternative valuation of
these sites based on the
assumption that their redevel-
opment might be approved in
the future."

By Maurice Samuafeoit

MR CECIL PARKINSON,
Energy Secretary, yesterday
confirmed he had postponed
calling a pinowing inquiry over
a new coal-fired power station
on the south coast of England
because of uncertainty about
its prospects after the electric-

ity industry is privatised.
His statement is bound to

ftiel speculation whether the
Central Electricity Generating
Board's (CEGB) private succes-
sor companies will proceed
with the two other coal-fired
power stations it says are
needed bo meet growing power
needs in the next decade.
Mr Parkinson, in a written

parliamentary answer, said the
CEGB felt it could not proceed
with the plant at Fawley.
Hampshire, without assur-
ances from the area electricity

boards that they wanted its
power. He was, therefore, giv-
ing it untfl May 1 1989, to
decide whether to proceed with
toe application or withdraw it.

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s
energy spokesman, said last
night that if there was no
demand for the Fawley coal-

fired power station while the
application continued for a
new pressurised water reactor
(PWR) at Hinkley Point, in the
Wert of England “that would

be government discrimination

against the coal industry in

favour of nuclear power."
Officials at the CEGB last

night stood by their view that
three coal plants would be
needed for the 1990s. But their

investment plans, published
last February, had been over-
taken by toe privatisation pol-

icy paper which had raised sev-

eral issues regarding the
structure of the industry and
the responsibilities of its vari-

ous sectors.

“One of the main issues is

that the CEGB's obligation to
supply will be transferred to

the 12 area electricity boards
when they become distribution

companies under tbe propos-
als. It will be for tbe distribu-

tion companies to decide
whether they wish to contract

for new power stations, and if

so, where, what type, and
when.
“The CEGB is, therefore, dis-

cussing with the area boards
their future requirements for

electricity supplies and for new
coal-fired capacity. These dis-

cussions are part of the wider
consideration of the conse-
quences of privatisation includ-

ing negotiations on the con-
tracts for the existing stations,

and this work is taking time."

Tory MPs rally in Treasury team swings into action
Plan
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child benefits row
Peter Ridden end Michael Causes

Peter Norman reports on a cautious response to good trade figures
optoelectronics

Mr John Moore, the UK Social
Security Secretary, yesterday
won the support of most Con-
servative MPs for toe Govern-
ment’s decision to freeze child
benefit and to concentrate
extra help on lower income
families with children.
The annual statement on

social security upratfag fa - the
House of Commons yesterday
was, : however, strongly
attacked by the opposition
Labour Party and criticised by
a minority of Conservative
backbenchers; -

The announcement an new
benefit levels front next April,
including the foil inflation
proofing of pensions, wifi he
followed next -Tuesday by the
autumn economic statement
by Mr Nigel Lavras theChan-
cellor ofthe Exchequer. Details
of next year’s spending plans
will be confirmed liy. the frill

Cabinet that moming.
'

The decision to target family
support rather than to increase
child benefit across-the-board
will save the' Treasury £133m
next year.

Mr Moore's political standing
has taken a battering recently,
since his department pressed,
and failed, to secure an
increase in child benefit. But
yesterday’s performance may
have helped for the time being.'

During more than 90 min-
utes of Commons exchanges
Mr Moore's emphasis on target
ting was supported by most
Tory MPs. However, the critics,
iwritiding Sir Ian Gllmour. Mr
Robert.McGrmdle and Mr Tim-
othy Raison argued that it was
a mistake to target family
credit, where take-up was only
just over half the expected 69
per coot, rather than child ben-,

efft, where take-up was virtu-

ally 200 per cent
hr Robin' Cook, Labour’s

social : services spokesman,
rtaimflrt the Government was
hot commuted to retaining tbe
benefit, despite its pledge
before tbe last election, and
that it sought Its “abolition by
stealth".

Labour may use some of its

own Commons time for a
debate.

S
EPTEMBER'S better than
expected British trade
and current account fig-

ures had the Government’s
well-oiled damage control team
quickly swinging Into action.

Whereas Treasury officials

In recent months have been at

pains to put the best possible

gloss on indicators of rising
inflation and overheating in
the economy, their brief yester-

day was to play down the fact

that the current account last

month was “only’* £560m In
deficit compared with most
City forecasts of between
£L3bn and £l5bn.
As sterling surged on the for-

eign exchange markets and
share and gilt-edged stock,
prices rallied, out came toe
familiar arguments about not
fairing- one month’s figures as a
guide to long-term trends.

There are indeed good rea-

sons to view the latest trade

figures with some scepticism.

Toe always volatile trade and
current account figures have
been unusually erratic this

summer. Although still heavily

fa deficit, the^September fig-

ures are a huge £2.6bn nearer
to balance than the July's
"shockers" which showed a
current account deficit of
£2.l5bn and a visible trade defi-

cit of 22.09m.
. in compensating for the
dfects of the postal strike, the
Customs Statistical Office

included export documents

BR attacked on plans

for on-board Customs
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

CURRENT ACCOUNT
(Cm)
Currant VMfafe

1985
1986
1937
1968
Otr 1

Otr 2
Otr 3
July
Aug.
Sept

43.3
-0.2
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received two days after the
normal closing date for the fig-

ures and so might have added
between £200m and £250m to
Britain's export total last

month.

September traditionally
shows an improvement fa the
trade balance, suggesting that
the Government's procedures
for adjusting the figures to
take account of seasonal
nhftwgea might need some revi-

sion.
The figures also included a

£275xn Jump fa exports of oil

and so-called “erratic” items.

The big increase in sales
abroad of oil, aircraft and pre-

cious stones last month cannot
be extrapolated into tbe future

as an indicator of Britain’s

export success.

But in spite of all these cave-
ats. yesterday's trade data did
contain some good news. The
most obvious was a sharp rise

in British exports to £7J56bn
last month from £6.75bn fa
August, while imports
advanced only to £&G2bn from
£8.56bn. This left a visible
trade gap of £U06bn last month
compared with August's
£I.8lbn-

Exports also rose strongly in
volume terms over the past
month, reversing the recent
trend for a much faster rise fa
imports. Excluding erratics,
the Department of Trade and
Industry's figures show export
volumes up by a seasonally
adjusted 1A3 per cent in Sep-
tember compared with a 5 per
cent rise in import volumes.

The DTI’s volume figures
show a steep 13£ per cent sea-

sonally adjusted increase in
the «ai« abroad of manufac-
tured goods last month. In par-
ticular, sales of chemicals
jumped nearly 16 per cent fa

volume, while intermediate
goods sales rose 13.4 per cent

and capital goods sales were up
almost 8 per cent.

These statistics suggest that

British mannfecturers are stay-

ing competitive in foreign mar-
kets and Hfl«Hinfr fa on what
increasingly appears to be a
worldwide investment boom.
The figures support the opti-

mism about export prospects
that was apparent fa the Con-
federation of British Industry’s
inrinstriai trends survey.
They also square with recent

government statistics showing
a T per cent year on year
increase fa TJK manufacturing
production; and an especially

strong 11 per cent growth fa
output of the investment goods
Industry.
“The figures are a bit of a

dog's dinner,” said Mr Peter
Spencer, an economist with
Shearson Lehman Hutton in
London. "But even if you bend
over backwards to take
account of the special factors,

they are still very encourag-
ing."
However, it is too early to

declare that Britain's appetite
for foreign made goods is any-
where near sated.

BRITISH RAIL'S Channel
Tunnel trains could turn into
"drugs expresses" if tbe UK
Government allows on-board
Customs checks, two trade
unions claimed yesterday.

Officials of the National
Union of Civil and Public Ser-

vants thp Civil and Public
Services Association said on-
board Customs "would put the
health and welfare of Britain
at risk for the sake of British

Bail’s.timetables." .

Tbe unions, which represent
Customs officers, say checks
could only be carried out effec-

tively fa abilne-style Customs
halls-
" The unions saw Mr Peter Lil-

ley, the Economic Secretary to
the Treasury, yesterday to
press for the reversal of plans
to allow on-board cheeks on
trains terminating north of
London.

"We do not believe that the
Customs controls that are exer-

cised fa a number of EC states

are of the same level that we
exercise in this country. They
therefore wIH make us more
vulnerable," Mr King said.

-
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UK executives rise in pay league t Arab group urges tourism boycott

BRITISH chief executives’ cash
remuneration puts them in
Ufa place fa the international
pay league, ”**»»«»* sir^ptnhw
reports. They rise to fourth
place, however, when perks
and long-term incentives are
taken into account, according
to a survey published today.
- TPF and C, the management
consultancy which published
the survey, said that these
rankings compared with 13th

and 8th places respectively a
year ago.
The 20-country survey found

that that the typical UK execu-
tive earned £90,000 in total

cash remuneration. This
includes basic pay and cash
bonuses. In Europe, only Swed-
ish chief executives (£65,000)

earned less. The highest paid
chief executives fa the world
ware fa the US, with total cash
remuneration of £164JM0.

THE ARAB League yesterday
urged Britain not to send its

Tourism Minister to a contro-
versial meeting of British
travel agents in Jerusalem
next week, and threatened boy-
cott measures against compa-
nies taking part, writes
Andrew Gowers.
The League, which groups 20

Arab states plus the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, said
the presence of Mr John Lee at

the atwmai convention of the
Association of British Travel
Agents “would represent a
provocation to Arab and
Islamic sentiments and could
have negative repercussions
for Arab-British interests."

League officials said British
Government participation
might be interpreted as con-
doning Israeli actions fa the
occupied West Bank and fiawi
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Lord Young sets out principles of merger policy
Nikki Talt outlines the Government’s thinking on takeovers and competition.

B rtmd nrinctnles of UK to be aide to buy ™*+**•?«!« and does not tie my hands fa mak- trigger level for the OFT to area on which :

merger iwlicv and cer- components it needs at the : 'fag a substantive decision and tods at the proposed deal, he policy. “X will

tafa recent referral deci- lowest possible prices and on is baaed on the limited evi- added. regard leveragkJL# tafa recent referral deci-

sions, were 'explained by Lord
Young, Trade and Industry
Secretary,; at the Stock
Exchange fa London last night.

A number of decisions have
surprised the stock market
recently, and prompted ques-
tions about Government policy.

The Government, on the
other hand, is understood to be
concerned that certain miscon-
ceptions about merger policy
have developed recently.
Copies of the speech will be
sent to 1JQOO industrialists.
Speaking to an audience of

industrialists. Lord Young cov-

ered several broad areas of pol-

icy.

First he tackled the main cri-

teria for a reference. Lord
Young said he believed that
the basic policy which the Gov-
emment had followed for a
number of years had been cor-

rect; the main consideration fa
evaluating a merger for a refer-

ence to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission should be
the potential effect on competi-

tion in the UK, he said.

“My responsibilities are for

the UK not Europe nor the

wider world. I took at mergers
from the standpoint af the UK
customer— My concern can be
restated- as -ensuring that UK
industry has sufficient choice

to be ahto to buy materials and
components it needs at the
lowest possible prices and on
toe best passfhle terms."
Lord Young added: “While

competition will be the “»urtr>

consideration in my decision,

whether to refer I still retain

the power to make a reference

on public interest grounds.
Such cases are exceptional.

-

On political jfedmochmakfag
he said: “There scorns to be a

times used as a political bolt-

hole, and that decisions can be
influenced by extensive - and
expensive - campaign^ involv-

ing lobbying and advertising-.

This is not how the system
works." „
Lord Young said that it was

for the Director General of the

Office of Fair Trading (OFT) to

advise oa whether -a referral

was required. “The decision is

mine" Lord Young said, "but I

would need very strong rea-

sons to reject tbe Director Gen-
eral’s advice.” He said that

since 1979 there had been only

only nine occasions - out of a
total of about 2,000 cases - that

advice not be taken.

Discussing confidential guid-

ance he said: “In appropriate

fflcoc the OFT can give & con-

fidential fadicatfonr after con-

sulting me of whether X would

be likely or not to refer a par-

ticular merger. Such guidance

does hot tie my bands in mak-
ing a substantive decision and
is based on the limited evi-

dence available at the time
when the proposal Is not pubHc
knowledge." About SO requests

for confidential guidance have
been dealt with m 1988.

Then Lord Young outlined
the criteria for defining the.
market, citing a number of dif-

ferent cases, concluding, “Mar-
kets vary. It is too simplistic to

. say merely that Europe ought
to be the market against which
competition is judged. Par
some products or services the
market may be a single coun-
try...There are circum-
stances.Jts 1 have shown on
one occasion (where) we might
have to take the whole world
fata account.
"But fa each and every case,

it Js the market that is judged
and the effect on tbe customer
is the test If a merger is likely

to lead to loss of choice and
higher prices for the UK cus-

tomer, it will probably be
referred. But the corollary fol-

lows • where the UK customer
has adequate choice as . the
result of effective competition

.

from elsewhere in Europe or

the world, apparently high
shares of the UK market cre-

ated by the merger will not
necessarily lead to reference."*

.

The 26 per cent UK market
share test was no more than a

trigger level for the OFT to

took at the proposed deal, he
added, •

On the issue of international

competitiveness he said: "We
ffflrtahilg pftiwifter riahns that

a merger will increase effi-

ciency and international com-
petitiveness, but I have to say
that all too often in the past

the riftfma have not been borne
oat by results."

Turning to EC merger regu-

lation Lord Young recognised

that there have been sugges-

tions that mergers policy Is too

parochial and that implementa-
tion at the European level will

provide the ideal solution. But
he contended. "I have already
mite fr cigar that mergers pol-

icy taken the European and
international dimension into

account
"Merger- control at the Euro-

pean level already exists in the

form of articles 85 and 86 of the

Treaty (of Rome), which cover
competition. So tbe regulation,

if implemented, would be a
replacement rather than an
adoffion." He said that because

the Government did not know
whether this would be a better

regime, that the UK had
reserved its position on the

principle of the regulation. He
added that it continued to par-

ticipate fa working group dis-

cussions.

Leveraged bids were another

area on which he outlined his
policy. “X will not normally
regard leveraging cm Its own as
a ground for reference; but
there may be a case for referral
if high leveraging combined
with some other feature of the
bid may have undesirable
effects.”

Lord Young then turned to
several recent decisions. He
talked about the Nestle take-
over of Rowntree. There were
no competition issues, said
Lord Young. On public interest

grounds - fa particular, tbe
reciprocity question - he
added: “Reciprocity is a tricky
concept— To have referred
Nestle’s bid simply because
Nestle was effectively bid-
prooL would have sent a dan-
gerously misleading signal to
other countries about our atti-

tude to inward investment •

and invited retaliation against
UK investment abroad."
Discussing the BP/KIO stake

he described this as an excep-
tional case, where the referral
was on grounds wider than tra-

ditional competition ones. “The
implications of BP coming
under the Influence or control

of a Government which has
substantial oil interests, and
which is a member of the Opec
cartel, raised Issues of public
interest which warranted
investigation by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.

But even here there were
issues of competition fa the
widest sense."
Turning to RHM/Goodman

Fielder Wattle, he said this was
a leveraged bid. but the deci-

sion also reflected competition
worries. "One of the markets
affected by the proposed
merger was bread which in the
UK is both important and
unusuaL There are only two
dominant producers, and this
in itself can imply significant
barriers to large-scale entry.
The weakening of one of tbe
producers could have a poten-
tially serious effect on competi-
tion.”

While the high leveraging of
the bid would not normally, fa
itself; have been grounds titan
reference, tbe knock-on effect

this could have had on compe-
tition was of sufficient concern
to justify a reference.”

Finally he discussed Consoli-
dated Gold Fields/Minonco. “I
considered that there was a
case to answer - the merger
raised competition issues

The fact that titanium and
zirco would account for only a
minute part of the group’s
activities was “not the test”
"What must concern me is not
the interests of either of the
companies involved, or the
new group, but the effect of the
new arrangements on the con-
sumer fa the UK."

By Hugo Dixon

The UK Government is

planning a research pro-
gramme of up to £50m to sup-
port the UK’s optoelectronic
industry.
Optoelectronics, which

includes lasers and fibre optics,

is one of the few branches of
electronics where the UK has a
strong position in the world

The idea of the new research
programme would be to help
British companies maintain
their position in this fast-ex-

panding market, which is

expected to be worth more
than £7bn worldwide by 1990.

Optoelectronics covers a
wide field of technologies
where light is used in elec-

tronic systems. There are plans
to use the technologies fa
advanced computers and high-
definition television.

The Department of Trade &

Industry is at present examin-
ing various options for raising
money to fond research into
the area.
The first meeting of an

optoelectronics committee,
which will co-ordinate the Gov-
ernment’s activities in the
field, will take place next week.
There will be discussions with
representatives from industry
and universities on November
24th.
The new programme is

partly a response to a report
earlier this year by the Govtan-
ment’s Advisory Conncil on
Science and Technology which
highlighted the importance of
optoelectronics to the UK.
One option for raising funds

would be to divert to optoelec-
tronics up to £20m which has
been allocated for research into
certain types of advanced
micro-chip.

NatWest signs £15m deal

with Renters and BT
By Alan Cane

NATIONAL Westminster,
leading commercial bank,
announced yesterday it had
signed letters of intent with
Reuter and British Telecom for

about £I5m worth of equip-
ment as part of a five-year,

£lbn investment programme fa
information technology.
Mr Stephen Westpfel, head of

technology at County NatWest,
the bank’s equities operation.

“The selection of British
Telecom and Reuter antici-

pates a continuing need to
manage change cost-effectively

while providing competitive

NatWest is investing heavily

fa trading technology and is

building one of the world’s
most-advanced electronic deal-

ing room complexes in its new
London premises.
Reuter will provide NatWest

with the latest version of its

dealing room information sys-
tem, based entirely on com-
puter technology rather than

the video system which cur-

rently predominates.
The system is based on

workstations made by Sun
Microsystems of California,
fastest-growing US computer
manufacturer.
Sun workstations are more

commonly used by scientists
and engineers for elaborate cal-

culations and simulations, but
they are seen increasingly fa
US dealing rooms as brokers
seek faster information and
analyses.

British Telecom will provide
a voice telephone system for

the complex, and the “dealer-
boards", computer-based
systems which connect dealers
instantly to their counterparts.
The new building will house

the bank’s securities and trea-

sury dealing operations and
686 dealer desks should be fa
position when the complex
goes live fa late 1989.

By B92, the bunding should
accommodate between 900 and
1,050 dealing positions.

Takeover watchdog
curbs false victory

claims in bid battles
By Michael Smith

The UK Takeover Panel
yesterday published amend-
ments to the City of London
code on takeovers and mergers
which are aimed at preventing
companies making erroneous
claims of victory after a bid
heftlo

Rs changes to the code fol-

low the wrongful ^iaim by Blue
Circle, the cement company,
earlier this year that it either

owned or controlled more than
50 per cent of the shares Bir-

mid Qualcast, the home prod-

ucts company, at the end of a
contested takeover battle.

Blue Circle subsequently had
to moifp a humiliating climb-

down.
It discovered that it did not

have the full documentation
for one block of shares and had
double-counted another block.

The rules have been
amended following a report by
& committee of representatives

of the Takeover Panel bank-

ers, the London Stock

Exchange, lawyers and stock-
brokers.
Substantial amendments

have been made to ensure that

the risk of double-counting by
the receiving agent is minim-
ised.

A new note ensures more
stringent criteria are adopted
for an offer which might
become, or be declared, uncon-
ditional as to acceptances
before the final closing date.
Under Rule 10 of the code

the bidding company’s receiv-
ing agent, usually a bank, win
be required to produce a certfi-

cate showing the number of
acceptances received and of
shares purchased by its client.

At the dosing date each of
these must be accompanied by
necessary documents to clas-

sify them as “up to registration

standard."
Under certain circumstances

the offeror's agent will also be
able to request a delay in the
announcement of the result of
the hid battle.
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I
n. the week of the Bir-
mingham Motor Show it

would seem that pros-
pects for the European

motor industry could hardly be
brighter. Every company is
now maraM profits. The indus-
try continues to run a large
trade surplus with the rest of
the world. The painful adjust-
ments to capacity and employ-
ment necessary to restore prof-
itability earlier in the 1380s axe
over, indeed, the only problems
appear to be the recent soften-
ing of sales and margins in
North America and vague
unease about what 1992 might
mean.
Unfortunately, there are

some clouds on the horizon.
Recent findings presented at
the the International Motor
Vehicle Programme’s Euro-
pean Policy Forum indicate
that there is some cause for
concern about the competitive-
ness of the European motor
industry in the 1990s.
• A worldwide survey oi
assembly plant performance
indicates that the average Jap-
anese plant in Japan can pro-
duce a car of comparable com-
plexity and specification with
half the human effort (both
shop floor and managerial)
needed in European-owned
Plants in Europe.
The Americans manage to do

much better on average and
the best American-owned
plants in North America are
now comparable in productiv-
ity to the average Japanese
plant ip japan.
• The most recent JJX Power
and Associates survey of new
car buyers in North America
indicates that Japanese prod-
uct quality is superior and con-
tinues to improve, that Ameri-
can product quality is catching
up with remarkable speed, but
that the European producers,
already in third place, are
standing still.

• The traditional superiority

of European product technol-

ogy is now under severe attack
by the Japanese. The European
“technology leaders” - Daim-
ler-Benz and Volkswagen/Audi
- are now spending only as
much on B&D as the third
ranking Japanese company,
Honda, while Peugeot and Flat

spend only as much as Mazda,
which is half their size.

In the vital North American
market the Japanese producers
are now fa»Wrig out twice as

many patents as American
films and three times as many
as the European producers. In
addition, the Japanese seem to

get the results of their R&D on
to the market much more
quickly — witness the plethora
of new tour-valve engines from
Japan
• Speed to market Is not sur-

The real challenge facing the
European motor industry
Daniel Jones and James Womack compare US and Japanese performance

.y>H.

prising when one compares
product development systems.
Professor Kim Clark and his
colleagues at the Harvard Busi-
ness School have found that
the Japanese companies on
average need 43 months to
move a new product from
paper concept to the consumer
while the Europeans and the
Americans need 62. Even
worse, Clark estimates that the
Japanese firms need only
about half the engineering
hours of the Europeans and
the Americans to get the job
done.
In the early 1990s Europe

will face redoubled competition
from Japan and from a rejuve-
nated American industry as
well. The degree to which
weaknesses are recognised and
tackled now will determine the
ability of the Europeans to
hold their own.
Timely action can bring

rapid results. Much can be
learnt from the way the Ameri-
can producers have come to
terms with Japanese competi-
tors in their home market
By the 1970s the American

auto makers had fallen behind
Japan on practically every
competitive dimension - pro-
ductivity, product quality, and

to the mamarket
The American reaction to the
flood of Japanese imports was
to impose a “voluntary” quota
but also, and much more sig-

nificant, a relative openness to
Japanese direct investment
In consequence, the Japa-

nese have opened or have
under construction 11 North

American assembly plants
(eight in the US and three
more in Canada).
Many observers in Europe

labelled the American
approach foolish. The assembly
plants were dismissed as
“screwdriver” operations and
the Americans were ridiculed
for bringing an overcapacity
crisis on themselves as soon as
these plants came on stream.
However, five years later these
warnings are not being borne
out
The opening of the first Jap-

anese plants - Honda in Ohm,
Nissan in Tennessee, and the
GM/Toyota joint venture in
California - quickly elimi-
nated all “cultural” explana-
tions of Japanese competitive-
ness. These plants showed that
American workers and manag-
ers could produce cars with the
same productivity and very
nearly the same quality as
equivalent plants in Japan.

Suddenly, with competition
from across the road instead of
half way round the world,
many of the American-owned
plants in the US began to
improve rapidly as well,
indeed, one American company
can now match Japanese pro-
ductivity and very nearly
equal Japanese quality. Signifi-

cantly these productivity gains
were made by reorganising the
flow of work through the plant
and not by massive invest-
ments in automated equip-
ment
The Japanese have brought

more than their screwdrivers
to the US. The initial plants

opened with only about 30per
cent domestic content. This
has rapidly increased to
around 50 per cent and all of
the companies are publicly
committed to achieving around
75 per cent by the early 1990sl
Also, most are plans to
export {tom the US to other
markets including western
Europe.
This is not the result of US

government requirements or
even of the strong yen. Rather,
the Japanese are rediscovering
what the Americans found
with their European manufac-
turing investments a half cen-
tury earlier - that products
need to be customised for
regional markets and that
designers and engineers need
to be resident within those
regions to do the job properly.
The Japanese are rapidly

developing R&D capabilities in
North America to produce
North American versions of
basic products in the early
19908. By the mid-1990s it

seems likely that they wffl. be
designing unique products spe-
cifically fin- North America. At
the same time there rfmniH be
a dramatic improvement in
North American design and
engineering systems as, once
more, the competition locates
just across the road.

If screwdrivers are giving
way to top-to-bottom manufac-
turing, what about overcapa-
city? There may still be a “cri-

sis” by the early 1990s in which
the good capacity pashes oat
the bad, although some plants
have already closed. However,

era! .increase in prodno-
will expand the market

and is making volume exports
possible for the first time,in a
generation. This means -that
achieving Japanese levels of
productivity and consistent
quality - while stressful -
will be easier than expected.
The Europeans have a

breathing space until the early
1990s when the Japanese
unveil the full range of new
luxury models under develop-
ment and finally take the
investment plunge in Europe.
European governments have
the difficult task of striking the
right balance between main-
taining a European-owned auto
industry and generating suffi-

cient pressure to make sure
the industry remains globally
competitive and that European
consumers get a fair deal.

The lessons from America
indicate that a more liberal
stance towards Japanese
inward investment into Europe
will ensure more rapid change
towards world mass tech-
niques. Those who hide behind
barriers of one kind or another
will foil farther and further
behind those who learn to com-
pete head on with the Japanese
in their own back yard.
On the company level some-

thing more is needed. The
greatest historic strength of
the European industry has
been product distinctiveness
and diversity. This is in danger
of being lost and must instead
be re-emphasised.
The European producers

have recently been pushing

production scale as thefr pri- *

mary method ofreducing costs.
Many stflL see mergers and fur-
ther industry consolidation as
essential means to this end,
with efforts being hastened by
the prospect of a unified mar-
ket in 1992. The result is that
the range of European prod-
ucts has actually been shrink-
ing and ageing while the Japa-
nese expand and retain the
freshness of their ranges.
When one looks at produc-

tion volumes over the life of
the model, the differences are
truly striking; the European
“specialist" producers - Daim-
ler Benz, BMW. Jaguar, Por-
sche. Volvo and Saab — are on
average producing individual
models in larger volumes than
the Japanese mass market pro-

Yet the latter arc still
thought by many in Europe to
be pursuing a “commodity”
strategy to sell standardised
products on the basis of low
price and consistent quality.

The true strategy of the Jap-
anese seems to be to push pro-
duction volumes — both annu-
ally and during the life of a
model — much lower than
already are and to offer a mi
wider range of models with an
extraordinary range of technol-
ogies. Their production and
design systems are already
suited to the task of offering
every consumer a product for
his or her exact needs.

In Burone this threat is per-
ceived by a few producers out
responses seem to get bogged
down in debates over model
life. In fact, different product
lives may be appropriate for
different rompntiles and differ-

ent products. The real need is

to devise a design and produc-
tion system which can tailor

products of whatever age to
precise consumer desires, pro-
duce them in small lots, and
respond rapidly to changing

This very approach has been
the historic genius of the Euro-
pean auto industry. Fortu-
nately, the skills are still there
to do it if this strength is not
lost sight of in strategising
over 1992, an event which is

much less important for the
auto industry than faring up to
the foil logic of the Japanese

The authors are respectively

European Director ana
Research Director of the Inter-

national Motor Vehicle Pro-
gramme, a four-year, 15-country

stwty of the toodd motor vekkh
industry co-ordinated by the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. The views presented
here are those of the authors
and not necessarily those of the

programme or any of its span-

A European market
for managers
Michael Skapinker on pay and mobilityW hat effect will 1992

have ox what Euro-
peans are paid? Will

managers In Manchester be
able to obtain higher salaries
by pointing to how much more
their counterparts earn in
MHan or Munich?

Philip Burnford of Hay Man-
agement Consultants says that
there are no planned European
legislative measures which
wcaild have a direct effect on
pay and remuneration policy.
“There are no directives and,

as yet, no intention to harmon-
ise wages and salaries, pen-
sions, social security, employ-
ment contracts or terms and
conditions,” be told the Insti-
tute of Personnel Management
national conference in Harro-

“So at one level, the legisla-

tive level, we can answer the
question — *what will 1992
mean for pay practices across
Europe?* - very simply: noth-
ing. But at another level, that
of economic reality, the answer
must be very different”

in their search for thg man-
agers of the future, companies
will increasingly have to look
beyond their own national
frontiers. British companies
have begun to worry about the
drop iff the number of gradu-
ates emerging from UK univer-

sities. In fact, the problem is

much wider than that.

Burnford said that Olivetti
hag ftinritiried that the total

output of all Europe's universi-

ties is likely to he less than its

requirements in certain key
disciplines.

“Other companies, which
traditionally have looked to
their borne academic institu-

tions as their natural recruit-

ing ground, are already looking
more widely across Europe.”
In the 1990s, he predicted,

the university “milk round”
win become increasingly inter-

national apd competitive. And
British graduates will probably
be more peripatetic than three

of other European countries.

Continental companies will

find British graduates attrac-

tive for several reasons, be
said - UK universities have a
wen-organised and accessible

recruitment’ process. In addi-

tion. a relatively low propor-

tion of the British population
goes to university and the
quality of graduates is corre-

SDODdOUdV high- '

British graduates
English, of course - the

national language of business.

Many are also keen to work
abroad, particularly in the
parly years of their career.

Unlike their continental coun-
terparts, most have already
had ww experience of moving
away from their home town —
to attend university. Finally,
gninyHpm on "tfer in the UK are

likely to be lower than in much
of the rest of Europe.
But managers from other

countries will be moving
around for more too. Will their

increased mobility result in
greater uniformity of pay jpol-

icy? To some extent, Burnford
said, a gradual convergence is

already starting to occur, nota-

bly in the area of linking pay
to cexfonnance.

rre are fields, such as
international finance, where
something approaching an
international pay market
already exists. In .addition.

Eke Hanson, the

begun to pay their top execu-

tives internationally competi-
tive p»^rifls-

Tbere are, however, still

large differences between coun-
tries — in the area of direct

taxation, for example. Execu-
tives in the UK and France can
expect to retain 62 per cent of

their income after tax. In Den-
mark the figure is S2 per cent
In the short term, these dif-

ferences are likely to persist,

Burnford said. Eventually,
however, 1 am convinced that
the stogie economy will force

substantial elimination of the
distorting effects of signifi-

cantly different tax regimes,
including the tax treatment of
benefit programmes and grad-

ual harmonisation of social
security practices. 1 think this

is far more Hkdy to happen as
a result of economic pressure
Hum aS an Hr*t of pnliraal will.”

He said that he did not think
it would require a great
increase in managerial mobil-
ity before pressure began to

ides in Europe. Co;

moving their managers around
would become more aware of
the differences - and so would

“Some time before the end of
this century we wifi have the
European company” be said.

“Its pay policies, like all its

people policies, won't take
nationality into account, nor
will its reward policies recog-
His© national marltefa^*
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The media matters to you.
But how can you track thousands

off events a week, covered in
hundreds of publications?

And immediately.

Newspapers
Television& Radio
Broadcasting

Cable&
Satellite TV

Electronic
Information

Compact Discs
& VCR's

Books and
Magazines

TheMediaInformation
You Need. The Way
You Need It.

No business in the
world is immune
from the impact of
the media. Or
from the fast-

moving
changes occurring

daily in the ownership,
structure and technology of communications.

Financial Times Media Monitor, published weekly,
keeps on top ofthe international media developments
that matter to you.

Send for yourfree sample copy today.

Please return to Sarah Pebody, Financial Times, 126JermynStreet,
London SW1Y 4UJ. Telephone: 01-925 2323

G Please enrol me as a subscriber to Media Monitor today.

I enclose a cheque for £325 (£355 overseas) made
payable to FT Business Information Ltd (MM).

Please invoice my company.

Yes, please send me afree sample copy of the latest

issue of Media Monitor.
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great career flexibility, and been outstanding candidate for rapid
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The only way Forward Tar British

industry is computer integrated manu-

facture (rim far short).

Td some company directors this

will sound like a threat But many

others wiQ see if as a challenge.

The Strathclyde Institute can

help both groups. Our management

consultants aren'tyoung men fresh out

. of university or accountants who've

sat through a couple of computer

seminars.

- They're businessmen with years

ofexperience in manufacturing. Each a

recognised expert in his chosen field.

They won't just offer you advice

on implementing cuu. They'll work

with you on a plan of attach which

is right for your company, and then

work alongside your staff during its

implementation.

Once you're put your cun plan

in place well still be around to help.

With a training programme that will

teach eveiy level of staff, from the

boardroom to the shopfloor, how to

harness the power of cin to drive your

company forward.

For the full story, use the coupon

right now or contact Store Nesbitt

on 041-552 4011 at the Strathdyde

Institute, Exchange House,

229 George Street,

Glasgow G1 IAX

Please forward your information f to.
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TYNE AND WEAR 2

FINANCIAL

ALTHOUGH there may yet be
more redundancies around the

comer, these are likely to be
only a fraction of what they
have been in recent years. Gen*
erally, business in Tyne and
Wear is booming for a large

number of companies. Estab-

lished businesses, many stOl in

traditional industries, have
come back strongly.

Northern Engineering Indus-

tries, die largest company in

Tyne and Wear, is an example
of the old guard enjoying a
resurgence following a painful

two-year £75m restructuring.

NEI employs 8,000 people cm
Tyneside and operates world-
wide and has, this year, seen a
striking tumround in the state

of its order book.
A contract for turbine gener-

ators for Iraq, worth £75m, a
£23m power plant for an alu-

minium smelter in Bahrain,
while at home a £50m order for

the Fastane submarine base on
the Clyde. Mr Terry Harrison,
NEl’s chairman, says he is

heartened by the progress: “In
the first half of the year our
order intake was substantially
up on the same period in 1987
and since June we have won
several more significant con-
tracts. With our reduced over-
heads and greater efficiency
this will lead to improved prof-
its in the future."

The area's traditional prow-
ess in heavy engineering is

playing a major role in the off-

shore industry, a sector in

WITH MAJOR pharmaceutical
and chemical manufacturing
companies like ICL Boots,
Glaxo and Sterling Organics in
the region, it is not surprising
that much of the research car-

ried out by both industry and
the academic institutions tends
to be in the field of bkrtechnol-
ogy.
Indeed, the region's major

collaborative venture between
industry and academia, the
HESIN project (Higher Educa-
tion Support for Industry in
the North) - involving the
region's two universities and
three polytechnics - chose
biotechnology as its first proj-

ect However, the work of the
Surface Engineering Group at
Newcastle Polytechnic is
attracting attention. A new
application currently being
researched at Newcastle Poly-
technic is the coating of metals
for surgical implants, espe-
cially hip replacements.
Newcastle University's civil

engineering department is

working on the use of anaero-
bic digesters that can be
installed at the factory exit to
cope with industrial waste. The
centre for land use and water
resources has brought together
a variety of disciplines, includ-

Many traditional local industries have staged . .

.

A strong come-back
which more than 500 local com-
panies are involved. The mod-
ule building yards of Press Off-

shore Systems on the lower
reaches of the Tyne are the
largest in Britain and arguably
the most successful. Chariton
Leslie is another established
Tyneside company that has
adapted to the stringent
demands of the offshore mar-
ket
Another familiar name is

Vickers. Now a much slimmed
down Vickers Defence
Systems, the company has
recently surprised itself, as
well as other people, with its

success in securing commercial
orders to bridge the gap in
defence work. An extra 48
workers have been taken on to
cope.
The Banos Machine Com-

pany might not be a household
name. Firms in the precision
machine business rarely are.
but it is a classic example of
living to fight another day.
Facing near liquidation only
two years ago, the company is

today a European leader in its

A young high-tech company
in a hurry to take on the Amer-

icans is Newcastle-based NE
Electronics. A manufacturer of
control systems, it has entered
into a joint venture with one of

its major customers, Hewing
HaD, to buy American engrav-
ing company Domitaux, of
Toleda. as the quickest means
of entering the US market.
One company that has come

a long way from its origins is

Mari. Founded originally by
Newcastle University, the
city's Polytechnic, the City
Council and the, now deftmet,
Tyne and Wear Comity Coun-
cil, Mari (The Microprocessor
Applications Research Insti-

tute) was set up to do exactly
what it name implied. Today, it

is a vastly different organisa-
tion engaged in a variety of
commercial activities, with a
turnover last year of £8ka and
looking for around £7.5m for
the year ending next March.
Earlier in the year it opened an
office in London Docklands.
The company operates in

three broad sectors, consul-
tancy, manufacturing and
training. CSR, the consultancy
and research arm develops
software for other companies
and provides consultancy on a

wide basis, mclucHng strategic

counselling. Mari Advanced
Systems, the manufacturing
operation has three factories,

two in Sunderland and cue in
Newcastle, with products rang-
ing from PCs to powerful mul-
ti-use machines.
No company in the UK has

done more to take the bakery
business up- market than
Greggs. Bread now accounts
for a mere 2D per cent of output
and only 10 per cent of that is

sliced. The move into value
added bakery products is pay-
ing off with the amrounceanent
of a 42 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits up to June this

year. Turnover is up from
£28.02m to fflO.fiGm. The com-
pany has 380 outlets nation-
wide and. a sum of £Sm has
been set aside for further
acquisitions.
Outdoor and leisure clothiDg

is a booming sector and three
local linns, one old established
and two fairly new, are making
their mark. There was a time
when waxed cotton outdoor
wear was a specialised market
and Barbour, of South Shields,

was the leading name in it.

Now everyone is wearing it

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

Biotech to the fore
ing geologists, soil scientists
and agronomists to study over-
all land pgp

In what might sound an
appropriate undertaking New-
castle disease has been suc-
cessfully cloned. Better known
as Fowl Pest, the work is being
funded by the British Technol-
ogy Group, with the support of
the Poultry Research Centre.
The University’s Department
of Agriculture has a number of
research projects ranging from
sub-sea ploughs to work on
degradable lubricants, another
project of special interest to
the oil companies.
The path for the transfer of

technology from the laboratory
bench to the production line is

not always smooth. Sunder-
land Polytechnic’s Department
of Mechanical Engineering has
developed a low-cost auto-
mated vision tester for periph-
eral field and binocular vision
ami is considered to be invalu-
able in spotting both glaucoma

and tunnel vision at an early

Although the project has
aroused interest in eye hospi-
tals and among opticians, and
is considered to have impor-
tant applications in Third
World countries, it is not prov-
ing easy to find a company
willing to take it forward into
die market place.

Such a situation is not all

that unusual according to
Michael Forster, chief execu-
tive of the Newcastle Technol-
ogy Centre, who says it is very
difficult getting British indus-
try to develop new technology,
although European competi-
tors are Often quite willing to
do so.

The Newcastle Technology
Centre, set up in 1985 was cho-
sen as one of the first of the
government-backed regional
technology centres and subse-
quently it launched the un-
supported Techsearch, a
scheme to trawl worldwide for

licensing opportunities for
smaller companies.
Sixty firms now belong to

the scheme. Emphasis is laid

upon market-led projects.

Although most of the
research originates in the aca-
demic institutions, some is car-

ried out in the commercial sec-

tor, notably by the
International Research and
Development subsidiary . of
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries based in Newcastle.
Around 450 people are
employed at NEHRD, ofwhom
about half are engaged on con-
tract development for a wide
variety of outside organisa-
tions, including the Ministry of
Defence, the CEGB.Britfsh
Steel, the National Nuclear
Corporation and many indus-
trial companies.
Much of this work is in the

field of electrical, electronic
and mechanical engineering,
but also includes materials
development, physical sciences

The State oftheArt
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Today's cableshipsrepresent

'SgfSr the stateofthe artin transoceanic

communicationstechnologywhich

WL increasinglyrevolvesaroundthe use

llil| offibre optic cables. These

ships requireshipbuilding

technology which isalso

the stateoftheart

The extensive use of

computers forCADand
materials control,

W together with advanced

construction methods

supportdie artofundertaking

complex industrialprojectsand

thedeUveryofa qualityproducton time

Sum Hunterisproudtobeassociatedwith

long lineoftheseandotherhigh technology vessels.

mm. COLONIA PATROL CAMBRIA • GUARDIAN TELCONIA

Wm LORDKELVIN MONARCH EMILEBAUDOT-ALERT-m ALL AMERICA JOHNW MACKAY- MARIELOUISEMACKAY

f DOMANIA -ARTEL IRIS BULLFINCH MONARCH • ST. MARGARETS

J
BULLFROG -BULLHEAD-EDWARDWILSHAW- STANLEYANGWIN-
RECORDER • PACIFICGUARDIAN SIR ERICSHARP •

The launch ofCableRepairShip CS SIRERICSHARP, anotherfine

CableShip builtby

SWAN HUNTER

and countless firms are mak-
ing it Barbour has, however,

fought llie competition with

• a 1

Northern Development Company

Berghans, starting from a
single sports goods shop in
Newcastle in the 2969s nowNewcastle in the 2969s now
provides nearly 508 jobs at its

Washington factory. Winner
this year of a Queens Award
for Export Achievement, the
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funding package with 3i .to

finance further expansion.

With Nissan boosting output

Of grfiqdnlw - thia iiymiHi it

began exporting Bluehini cars

to zone European countries -
it is now advertising for
another 150 workers, bringing
the total workforce to 2,000 by
the end of the year. This can
only be good news for firms in

Tyne and Wear supplying the
Sunderland plant.
These tndnde SP Tyres at

Washington, the factory
bought man Dunlop by Sumo-
tomo Rubber Industries in
1985. Of the 2^00,000 tyres pro-
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General Motors, Ford and Aus-
tin Rover, with 10 per cent
being exported. Over the past

the most ^JHcjenl of aH SFs
European operations. It is

far the next few yearn.

and a wide range of service

work. Last year NEI spent
£24m on its own research and
development. The Departmsit
of Trade ami Industry is contri-

buting £300,008 over three
years to NEHRD to help estab-
lish an Engineering Supercoo-
dnetivity Chib to assist British

industry to exploit a new
superconducting material now
being developed winch, being
able to operate at much higherable to operate at ranch
temperatures than prev
is expected to lead to

Seeking to strengthen the
links between the local aca-
demic institutions and intfas-

Development Corporation is to
establish a 50j000 sq fit soence
park cm a site adjacent toNew-
castle city centre and dose to
both the University and the
Polytechnic. The TWDC says
that ff the NarthEast is to get
back to competing with other

and it will be tool

panics who want
ing for can-
to tap into

place in the city.
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individuals are
walk together
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GARDEN FESTIVAL

55 JSSS
not all that Mgty

from hap

V;

bocwnrnfc

Newgate SbopfdngCefcm also
a Capital and Cmnttfa* yu*

hnnsr"
years spx
The crucial importance -of

position is reflected in rentals.

Tor good sites rents in the
city centre are on a par with
other cconparalte regtoral cen-

tres," says Mr Ken Caulsajj, of
property consultants, Chester-
ton.

-

A El5m retail development
by London-based _ Greycoat
Shopping Centres, Uniting into
Eldon Square by a two-level
bridge over a xnato city thor-
oughfeie, is planned to open hr
the Spring. 1989.

Seven minutes away by shut-

tle bus, MetroCeobe does not
see itrertf as bring directly in

rnaMngflm aw
JOT BtttftQlllOPflii jQQjY*

Meanwhile, Mr Voo&nan^ 0 rf flwiiEft to ffinh

part Ms assertion Metro
Centra is coming right. Farit-

fag statistics show 40,000 more
care are now voting the com-
plex each week compared with

this winter.
says, in oroer to ensure a
mature look by the 18 May 3590
vriun tim festival cpam.

peer cent of people arrive by

The weekly average number
passing through the malls
reacted 288,900 people between
November 1967 and April 1988
and is claimed to hare gone
higher since. The record num-
ber of shoppers to date was on.
Saturday, November 28, last

when the festival opens.
With a\gross m *

acres, the Festival win cover
lour main locations, faefaflfag
an area.fltdwnMa. ErclmBng
G&r^ roods and
a monorail leaves around 120
acres, of which some 40 acres
are; being planted or land
formed.
& h intended there still be

mote than fifty themed gar-
dens and,, during the five
niarifhs of the festival - doe-
fag day is 21 October - there
mu be a score of flower rimers
and gardening displays.

As with the previous garden
festivals, events will play a
majv part There wlB be a cov-
ered arena with seating far two
thousand peotdfi. If a sfionfior

MODERN DETACHED INDUSTRIAL PREMISES,
44.088 SQ.FT.

• •

Tyne Tunnel Trading Estate
North Shields

• Tyne & Wear

CHARTERED
SURVEYORS

Nottingham NGi

(0602) 588599

Three horticultural halls wul
total AflOO square-metres and
there win be a Festival farm.
Ah earty^sponaoiMfaS British
Goal which is promoting a
wildlife conservation feature.
This wm be managed by Bel-
lamy Associates, headed by Dr.
David Bellamy.

A Pavilion of Northern
Excellence will provide a
microcosm of the region’s
industry, with special empha-
sis an the fixture.

fluffliw the scattered
sttewfflte made easier by the
use of road trains, a narrow
gauge steam railway, trams
from Newcastle, Gateshead
and Sunderland restored-and
painted fa thrir original livery
Slid ft IHipyHpyTf-

Total capital cost of the
deshead Garden Festival is

Cram the private sector. So

fag than the

visitors, Mr. Copeland

&

A

* ;\v$f

y:*-

/ \

Metro— 35 mites of light rail rapid transit
—. mmm ' m re a ^jlm ^ -^g « • 4-g-fc -

Coast along both banks ofthe Tyrie. Trains

every 3 minutes in central area! ;

East,- Efficient,, Reliable, Helping rw-i
to re-generate the region’s economy, y

TWEANDWEARMS8ENGERTRANSPORTEXECUTIVE

of. the festival aite, had
announced the building of
booses on the land even beftan
the festival was
Davld Copeland explains

that, fa many ways, thoughts
shoot after-use have come
first Agreement has already
been reached with York-based
Shepherd Homes to build

iTi»i m~:l^< :-.Ei >J j < f - B

acre southern section of the
ifit*

Two housing associations
willalso be Imndred fa provid-
ing reridnntial accommodation,
giving atotal of 430 homes.

housing It «rffe>

Ipfttfld that 60 per cent of tbo
area, will be developed, with

40 m* ^ypt remaining as

tepHfit ftwqmrtoa in the West of

Scotland daring tbe operation

of the Glasgow Garden Festfr

Newcastle

Wyityard

Metro Centre

CAMERONHALLDEVELOPMENTS1XD
THE HALLMARK OF ENTERPRISE

Wynyard Hall, BiDiu^sm, Cleveland TS22 SNF,

a unique iiiixxions/confarences centre. It is the sparkling

- symbol of the dynamic regrowth ofcoda/sNorth East.
%

The great Wynyard estate is -now undergoing an

ambitirEM £200m developcnent programme to offer

companies a fine location and environment backed by first

grade facilities. To come: a 500-acre business park; a top.

flight- hotel with state-of-the-art conference equipment;

three championship golfcourses with clubhouses and golf

village; field sports, water spores and country park;

exclusive executive homes; and much, much more.
.

And the spectacular success of the ' MetroCentre —

Europe’s largestand most innovative shopping and leisure

centre — continues apace. Phase*4, with a further £40m

investment, includes a 150-bedroom 4-scar hotel, new

offices, a retail park and a business park, and will create a

further2,000jobs inaddition id the 6^000alreadycreated.

The company behind these major projects in the

region, and manyothers throughout Britain and abroad, is

Cameron Hall Developments Ltd.

Cameron Hall is dedicated to the welfare of the

North East, its quality of lifestyle and the regeneration of

its economy. For further information, ring John HaQ at

Wynyard Hall: (07404)811.
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TYNE
RIVER
PROPERTIES pic

(incorporated in Englandand Wales under the Companies Act 1985 Number 2155528)

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
of up to 2.500.000 Ordinary Shares of 5 pence each at £4 per share

Sponsored by

T. G. Galgey & Co. Limited
/.UmNv f*/ The Sewvrwe* ^uiacnMl

Tyne River Properties pic is a property development and investment company which has bom
established for the acquisition and development of commercial, industrial and residential

property principally in the North East, with emphasis on the regeneration of inner city areas.

The Company has already received applications for Ordinary Shares in excess ofthe £1 .000.000

minimum subscription.

Applications must be made by no later than 5 p.m. on 14th November 1988 (the dosing date)

unless extended by the Directors.

Copies of the Prospectus with an application form attached may be obtained during normal

business hours on any week day (Saturdays excepted) up to and including the closing date;

T. G. Galgey & Co. Ltd.

18 Upper Brook Street

London W1Y 1PD
Tel. (0!) 495 0777
fMember pf Jke Smtnitr* Axmian^it

Tyne River Properties pic

Pearson House
Wincomblee Road
Walker
Newcastle upon Tyne '

NE6 3QS
Td. (091)262 7178

Parsons Penney & Co.
25 Mosley Street

Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 IYF
Tel. (091) 261 9957
tA DMsam of fimtlmialMvrf
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THE NEWCASTLE INITIATIVE

Promoting a wider vision
TNI stands for Hie Newcastle
Initiative. Tbe people behind it

hope it wIH play a decisive part

was ripe and that the people

involved want to commit them-

selves to making things hap-
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rincipals (Stinting
idea off in monc

talking shop. Patting
r as well as words —

remains to be

the
sot quite park with views
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business, Mr
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MeIbMRTH EASTERN ELECTRICITYMeMb

OUR BUSINESS IS
1 I

HELPING YOUR BUSINESS Tbe
corporation says it wfli support
includes self-build groups*
housing co-operatives, weaker
co-operatives, small-scale job
creation, play areas* comma-

rr

v. v r i • :

could be vital for ibs-
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for long been at the mere;

by Government or uf m
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Themo^profita?le :

. Shopping C^itre r

ELDON SQUARE
The lax^grest (400,000 sq. ft) outof

town Office Complex.

REGENT CENTRE
The major private sector Industrial

Estate(l million sq. ft)

TYNE TUNNEL f
TRADING ESTATE

and a large number of jpst

.
important properties fror

Sanderson
' Townend & Gilbert

(09D 261 2681

workshops and water sports

NEEB provide an hdustrial Advisory Sennce to meet the

needs ofnew and developing comparies in the North East erf

England. t
v&£B Engineers vvd keep you In the forefront ofthe

latest Industrial Techniques always aimingto promote the wise

use of ekxtririty. Our engineers ane fully qualified and have

extensive practical esqjerienee of electrical process

technology.

HOW WE HAVE -HELPED
But apart from smoothing

ruffled feathen* httH promising
a wider benefit than that

•vv 1 * .«. —

'

•** 1 I*,
I I I Wf ill

developers* what actual
I • 'rill' 4 * • * 1 l * *w«>- i r ,» ( . 4 I

< r>i >

theirproductionandwecaishowhowowhelpandadvice has
helped local and overseas companies to develop and profit

from wise electro-production investment, increase their

efficiency, or mate overall energy savings. VVb axid do the

same foryou ContactJohnJukes (091) 232 752D.

show so far? Although oniy
one contract had been signod
by the beginning of this
month, five flagship projects
are well under way and likely
to pah in a great deal of prt-

» • * I
* ,'^M - I

* * . l V

"»i * iiT. ; 1 1 r i
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The North Eastern Bectricrty Board, P.O. Bax 1SE. CarSo* House, <Nev«2stie tpon Tyne NE99 1SE. Tdephcne; (091) 232 752Q,

These are concentrated in
and around Tyneside's natural
heartland - city centre New-
castle itself - stretching a
mile or so in each direction
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S oviet science has contrib-
uted too little to the world’s
stock of scientific know-
ledge. la physics, for

jBBtotKa, it has not been responsi-
ble for any recent discoveries of
tunnsTpental particles. It Is 5tuW-
fied by its large research institutes,
which are bureaucratic dinosaurs
with staffs of thousands ,

This damning judgment was
jnade not by some Western critic,
but by Roald Sagdeev who, as direc-
tor of the Soviet Union's space
research centre, has been one of the
most influential voices in Soviet sci-
entific and technological policy.
As with other statements coming

out of the Soviet Union, its boldness
takes the breath away. It may even
be a point through deliber-
ate exaggeration: the Soviet Union,
alter alLconttnues to enjoy a world
class reputation in disciplines such
as physics and mathematics, and
the country’s scientists provide the
underpinning for Its space and
weapons programmes.
Yet the people who shape Soviet

sctenttfin and *pf!tiTifJngF!a| policy
have launched a reform pro-
gramme, guided by the watchwords
of perestroika and glasnost - more
flexibility and greater openness.
The Soviet establishment is not

only having to cope with fears that
its objective scientific output is fall-

ing behind that of the West It is

also having to deal with a waning of
respect and interest among the pop-
ulation - in a country which has
traditionally held science and sden-
tists in high esteem.

Professor Juri Vasifiev, rector of
Leningrad Polytechnic Institute, an
elite higher education body special-

ising in engineering and science,
complains of increasing difficulty in
persuading students to study engi-
neering and other technical sub-

Taking the lid off

scientific initiative
Soviet academics are being asked to provide impetus
for economic modernisation. David Thomas reports

jects. The ratio of applicants to
places has fallen from about 6:1 in
the 1970s to 2:1 now.
Viktor Zubaryev, a deputy educa-

tion minister, blames young peo-
ple’s increasingly negative image of
industry, which they hold responsi-
ble for serious ecological problems.
The Chernobyl nuclear power sta-

tion explosion and the impact of
industrial effluent on Lake Baikal,
which contains more than a quarter
of the world’s fresh water, have pro-
pelled ecological issues to the fore-

front of national debate.
Partly in response, the authorities

are increasing toe number of elite

primary and secondary schools
catering far children showing prom-
ise in the sciences. They are also
beginning to shift their research
priorities to reflect the new social
concerns. The Leningrad Institute is

establishing a chair in ecological
problems, while a new Institute of
Ecology is being opened at the Sib-
erian science centre of Novosibirsk.
A recent senior British delegation

was surprised by the priorities for
collaborative work with the UK out-
lined to it by Konstantin Frolov, a
vice president of the Soviet Acad-
emy of Sciences. Frolov named

nuclear safety and improving file
nTwtorgf-gnrting of management, and
business techniques as two priori-

ties. But he put the greatest stress
on ecological research, even going
so for as to propose a joint Anglo-
Soviet ecological research institute.

The greenhouse effect, water pollu-

tion and mathematical modelling of
pollution in large cities snch as
London and Moscow could all be
studied jointly, he suggested.
More pervasive is the desire to

harness Soviet science and technol-
ogy to the country's faltering econ-
omy. "The Academy of Sciences in
the conditions of perestroika sees
its duty in sharply enhancing the
practical results of its work,"
according to Guri Marchuk, the
academy’s president He has high-
lighted supercomputers, new mate-
rials, superconductivity and bio-
chemistry as typical of the research
areas which could help the coun-
try’s drive for modernisation.
To encourage greater initiative by

its researchers, the Soviet Union is

pushing through various structural

Members of the Academy of Sci-

ence now have a retiring age for the
first time. When this move was

agreed last year, two thirds of the
Academy were over 70. Directors of
research Institutes and universities
are now elected by their staff.

The institutes were previously
secure in their funding from the
centre. Now a system of competitive
bods for research grants has been
introduced.
Research organisations are being

encouraged to carry out mare con-
tract work for Soviet Industry. Pilot
plants are attached to many insti-

tutes, allowing them to test the
fruits of their research with local
Industry. At Novosibirsk, each of
the 20 research institutes is carry-
ing out up to 10 industrial con-
tracts. They are allowed to keep
more of the resulting cash to plough
back into the institutes' work and
as incentive bonuses for the scien-
tists - known as “sausage money”.
More radically still, research

institutes are being given new free-

dom to seek out foreign companies
to help exploit their Amting*; com-
mercially. The British delegation
was told in Novosibirsk of 200 pro-

posals which scientists there would
like to discuss with Western compa-
nies, including a clutch of what the
Soviets claimed were unique

f V

/.

nitrous oxide compounds of poten-
tial interest to chemical companies.
Professor Vadim Kotov, deputy
director of Novosibirsk’s computing
centre, has toured the US with pro-

posals for joint ventures in soft-

ware, personal computers and semi-
conductors.
Barriers to foreign visits and

exchanges of Soviet scientists are
being gradually dismantled. The
number visiting foreign scientific

centres almost doubled in 1967 com-
pared with the previous year.

But there are still many obstacles

to reform. One is the brute fact
tfiflt for all the desire to the
system more flexible, Soviet science
is still highly centralised and
bureaucratic.
Many scientists grumble that

fruits of their research. “The direc-

lots of time trying to find loopholes
in the legislation,” says one senior
Novosibirsk researcher.
Western companies contemplat-

ing taking advantage of the new
openness still have to deal with the
foreign trade agencies in Moscow
and negotiate their way through the
Soviet Union’s desperate shortage of
hard currency. This is in addition to
fitnfingiriahlwg findings of genuine
commercial potential from those
infUsed by wishful thinking: the
Soviet system is notably lacking in
people used to thinking in commer-
cial or marketing tarns.
There is little sign of much

improvement to perennial bugbears
such as the lack of mobility among
scientists and inadequate facilities.

Elite institutes, however, remain
sheltered equipment problems.

Carol Williams, a British scientist

working at Novosibirsk’s Institute

of Catalysis, which uses nuclear
magnoHr resonance machines from
Oxford Instruments, says the equip-

ment is giwifou* to that which she
used in London and Cambridge.

Soviet ingenuity may also help to

overcome some of the more glaring

deficiencies in computing equip-

ment. Computer scientists claim
they have invented extremely
clever software to compensate for

their W* of modem hardware. Sir

David Phillips, the Oxford chemist
who was part of the British delega-

tion, confirms that results at soma
Soviet elite institutes could not
have been achieved without very
advanced computing power.
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On "greenhouse effect”. The
US Government agency
Makes ft dear thatMgtoi
to reverse the eftect “are mot
currently available.”
Carbon dtoxWa (CO) has

been bufldfog up In foe
atmosphere since fossfl fuel

burning began and there Is

a surge at the moment due
to foe burning of BraaUan
forest Population growth afoo
adds to 8to percentage.
The additional CO alters

flie heat exchange processes
between foe planet, the
atmosphere and apace ,

raising men air temperature.
According to foe EPA *

projected 34 to 94 deg F rise
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Swedish Companies are investing heavily in property in many countries within the European Community. Panl Cheeseright explains why.

Taking the city of
The ti a Swedish iceberg

Swedtehmowy to flowing
into British

j

investtoWrt and
mart, especially In f

east BrltaUa. te n* S* ofily

West Eufooeah desfihettea ha-
these funds. Money la also
going into the Netherlands,
Germany, Spain mid Bo&um/
But Britahk shame the most
CAVourtti d&ttHUtetL

It isAM to quhhfiiy the
amount qf tug tovesksteht.
Robert Wlhdbotite-Bfown.
naxunw director or the
Angio-Swediafa Windbome
International. «y» that over
the tot year, *wb are talking
in tetrnte of not less than
£S0dzt
The investments range from

the mighty to the «™n. *tbo
SvenSka mdd, hear St KhGj-
erinSn^Tedblde the City
oT London^ WliereWlndbortie Is

a mihbntr hharmioldef« is the
largest overseas commitment
ever made by a Swedish com*
pany. It tea mixed develop-
ment, based oh offices, and WUl
create SSMQb sq ft of space
with a completkto value of
around £3SQm. . .

Next door Stands, the hotel
companyin. the Rstoo group. Is

planning a £5Qm project for a
4-star hot^, offices and retail

space, it has opened axeothsr
hotel id the Victoria district of
Uradni’i Wbtt End -has a

third^openlhg ln £4inhurgh

ijw* expebslvaly, London
and Stcckhohn Properttee has
spent ESjffisi on an officeM
opment in dwkenwell. a«r
the City of London, and Ream
bagen, a quoted Swedish com-
pany, has joined the AshvfQa
Group to buy a Bristol olBoO
property for Just under £5m.
All or this to-the tip of the

iceberg. But there am factors-
behind thfi export of Swedfeh
capital which affect sU tbft
west European property mar-
Kefs* SiHce January, the Swed-
Ish Government has pertained
the export of capital for all
Swedes except Insurance com*
pantos.This has reteesed htads
which couW not find a home in
Sweden ttselt

The Swedish property mar-
ket is relatively small but had
shown signs of avorheatttv. |fr
Windborue-SroWn noted that
the national infrastructure to
well-built and there are BnUtod
opportunities for redevelop-
ment Yields have been getting
smaller and smaller.

In fact, yields tor prime
office space in the major Swed-
ish centres has come down to 4
per oeht, compared with Ehe 6
per ceiawhlch «m be obttidbd
in London. flccordlrw to Ears
SraddeTof Svecuka interna.

ttodttL the gfttodtsh teafehanfc
banJua. Ldridtih.

The aHBtty to export capital

suited pension funds lodging
for ft bettor return on their cap-
ital. it also suited t)w> matar
compords Uke SfWtki which
outgrown the local opportlu&

the aocnmjwnying article

Ohe of the attraction* of
Brussels la that the unit costa

are much lower than the UK. It

is difficult to imagine an office
complex with the spats at the
Blue Tower - 236,000 eq ft of
offices and 100.000 sq ft of car*

. la n broader context, and
tide to atemfleu by those on the
Bruraete maffeet Swedish com-
pantos are seeking to pbetUob
themselves Inside the EC as- it

makes an effort to lower inter-

nal trade barriers. Sweden la a
member Of the European Free

Swedish investment to flow-
ing ii&ffc UK because K to

familiar, dial it to concentrated
on the south east because
many Swedes know this «M
better than other regions.

Swedish companies eraMte to tty that the under-
lying stobhiui of the British
prdpeft? market to more
UopOrutoi than Ua negative
aspects - the recent rises in
interest rates, tho escalation of
construction coats and the
hints of future over-supply on
the CSV dfLondon maarket.

Bttt fldft Is not to suggest
that Othe? btofketo in Europe
are nx attractive as welt The
effects of Swedish investment
on Brussels are considered In

Although Swedish exchange
controls have been relaxed, tee
Swedish compuUes are not
using the kroner for their pur-
chases. “Most of the invest-
ments are highly leveraged."
said Mr Svander. Swedish com-
panies are borrowing aggres-
sively an local markets, •aha-
times up to 10D per cant

The tetexatibn of export con-
trols has allowed Swedish com-
panies to expect fond* needed
for equity, but mflfre impor-
tantly, has given them the
facility to guarantee the loans
they ate taking up for their
purchases. Mr Ev&ndet
observed that there to much,
speculation In Sweden about
the scrapping of exchange con-
trols. If this should happen
that Swedish insurance com-
panies wiH enter the market.

“In tendon we have seen the
first wave of investment. The
second wave Is yet to comet*
said Mr Evander.

THE SOLUTION
TO YOUR BUSINESS
EXPANSION PLANS!

With 52 ColtCoatees,

6Whichever way yoti turn if

located in the South Bast and
you wish to expand your

business, you will fece high land

costs, high building costs,

staff shortages* traffic delays

Mid all the other frustrations of
this congested area.

hE The solution — turn north to
Aberdeen where Barratt

Commercial havfe pftime

development sites from 0.91 to
16 hcres on a wooded estate

oyerio^ang a salmon river.

The estate has full planning

permission and houses a
numberofhighly successful new
developments built to the latest

design standards. Banatt
Commercial will provide a
complete deriga arid build

package to your specification or
will sell the land outright

M Lands co&ts to Aberdeen are Oiriy one Seventh

7 Farther Education

WhtdsurfihS, Skf-ing, *E£&*2* *1
Scuba PiB&g and Gliding""'SV all within an hour's drive on

congestion free roads, Aberdeen offers a

quality oflift second to none.

Communications are also excellent antk mad,

rod and domestic and
iniemational ad* links.

one third cheaper, houses at all levels to thb
fttaftat are to pleritiful supply close to your hew
&ctiii$r and only foie third ofSouth East prices.

Staff costs are considerably lowerand there is a
plentiful Mtpply ofskilled labour.

Ebftatt Commercial can also offer prime industrial

units ranging from 5*000 to 11,600 square feet

with full fecUitfeS plus 150,000 square feet

immediate entry.

toe companies Who would
bbmovedbyamoveFOB Tim
Betteri. . . compact asnow

; FOR THESOLOTION.

BA R RATT

mm 6 t*&sm waren.
itohiigfimna

I

Interest is invited

from principals only

in a distribution

complex of

250,000/
300,000 sq ft

South M25 a'-ea, availuble

mid 1 990 io occupiers
renuirements

dirrstANbipftS
NEW ATRIUM DEVEIjORMENT

PlAZA $35 KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA, SW10

UMitg Available from e«o sq.ft- 5,000 sq.ft

Jackson Stops & Staff
01-499 6291

Vim Btred ft Gfth
01^434 9272

OLD PROPERTY NW3
A.Urgb vtetdriad boitefe. BtoxitifiiHy rfifiirbished with blDcb

huikhug st rear. I mfoute frpm underground. Thu property

hu euonnaus potential «pd could be usbd a* s conference

cedite, Boise
i A dflice or as an investment.

fS&VOM br near olttr

for fWiher deteib ring 01 200 i4i&

Brussels by surprise
t § 1 he Bhw Tower (left) has
I jfotBinatcd one end ofX So Avenae Louise to

Bamwets store it was BaUt u
ytsni ago. ft Is one of the most
striking examples of Swedish
property baying in the Belgian

capfeaL Last Jgue It seemed
expensive at BFr Bn (£30m).

Now. it ha* bwu sold by Euro-

ket hy surprise. Earlier this

year, Mr Bench paid a visit to
StortdKdm and had 22 inter-

views with different potential

investors. Since then, 16 of the
22 have made property pur-

i

t

*
4

?

*

test of Mtontto Grwmten, coa-

trolled by Mr Baum 1Mb.
1b iurtlwr notane kale, the

Slates family and County and
District Properties, part of the
C—flan group, sold Britannia
Rente, toe 183,000 aq it cen-
tral Brtusels office block
which houses the British
Embassy, In Larmag toveetto-

tetaeat, registered to the
Netherlands, but helmgtag to
Mr Lafe-Eric wagwHtW, the
Swedish magnate.
David Bonch, who was

involved Ifi these bfaitedcflons
for Jones Lang Woottan, the
.chartered surveyors represent-
ing the buyers, estimates that
Swedish investment in Belgian
property reached BFr 2Dbn
this year. The Swedes are lead-

ing the market and have
brought yields on office invest-
ments down to 6 per cent front

7 per emit, where they were
stock for as long as most peo-
ple can remember.
The intensity of the Swedish

interest took the Brussels mar-

Birt the Brussels property
comninzilty misjudged the
Swedish taxation system.
Although earnings are highly
taxed, toe tax regime favours
capital accumulation and
there was more money in pri-

vate hands than was thought.
Mach of the Brussels invest-

ment is coming from Swedish
Individuals, who act quickly.
“They spend two or three days
to a hotel, see something they
might want to buy, sit down
aim negotiate," says Mr
Bhhch.
Locally-based institutions

are also active in the Brussels
market. Indeed, Victoire-A-
beille Pali, the insurance
group, has been outbidding
Pagodem the Swedish com-
pany, to take control of all the
certificate fonder (shares), in

a single asset property com-
pany which owns a central
Brussels office building let to

the BC. There is particular
Interest in this bid because it

is the first time in Belgium
(hat an effort has been made
to take over a complete issue
of certificate fonder.

Prestigious City
Office Development
50,000 sq.ft, net.
For Sale
WITH DETAILED PLANNING
CONSENT. PART PRE-LET TO
BLUE CHIP COVENANT

URGENTLY REQUIRED
HOTEL SUITES

• NtfonwttB

Hotel Planning Consent or a
bamihoDd of obfaMng consent
Frooftotd

Funds famnodlaialy AvaHablo

Raf 5EP/RSM

BRIDGING LOANS
ANY PURPOSE

Immediate In Principle’"

Decisions
lauiuston finance ltd
138 Union Street. Cfestlc Gscus
Torquay* Devon TQ2 SQB

(0803) 213421 - 213422
*1^3

1-4 GreatTbwer Street
London EC3
OF INTERESTTO FUNDS,
DEVELOPERS, CONTRACTORS
AND OWNER OCCUPIERS

PUENTE ROMANO LAND
FOR DEVELOPMENT

EXCELLENT
BEACHSIDE PLOT.

Planning permtaton granted for

250. ben 5 star Hold and Beach
Club or 63 vObs. Price on request.

Teh 01-839 2321

PPO
New and B1 light mliBirialilMuiiKSs

mats for vie. Coptsl sUoweaoa of4%
pj, avahhlr. No VAT before Mud)

1989. Lotsnffao£IOO,OOOi Location*
Irlnrtn Mftrnn Kryncs. Oxford.

Investment in new
Indnstiial

Warehousing
complex on Cfcpe Cod. MA. USA.
Prime batioL lOJQQO sq tl as a

whole or units IjDOO sq fL

Qntad(5Q8)^

LKT °nbehalfof
PflOPSrrV LONDONREGIONALTRANSPORT

NORTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
ADJACENT TO MILTON KEYNES AND Ml

(JUNCTION 14)

NEWPORT PAGNEJLL

I •' . S

i .

CITYOFFICE

DEVELOPMENTSfTE

OPPOSITETHE

SEDGWICKCENTRE

FORSALEBY
FORMALTENDER

(UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY)

FULLDETAILSFROM

01-256 6411
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On the 31st October; the first

Camdian Airlines International

scheduled flight from Canadatouches
down at Munich.

Which means that Munich wiQ
join the growing number ofCanadian

Frankfurt, Mian and Rome—
all cities served by Canada's most

any other airline. With our partners,

we serve more cities in Canada than
any other airline (162 to be precise)

— and we’re the only carrier to

connect Canada with five continents.

Onboard, weffl treatyou toour
world renowned standards of in-flight

service, indudintg Canadian Business
Class and our superlative First Class

We offermore flights from
continental Europe to Canada than

Flywith us and discoverwhy we’re

proud to say “We are Canadian”

Expatriates

Earn tax-free interest on your
CurrentAccount in the Isle ofMan
* Money Market Interest Rates

* Interestpaid gross (tax free)

r Interest calculated doily,

Y* paid monthly

make sense to retain a bank or building society account based in

Britain. But with a Manx Money Market Cheque Account from
Bank of Scotland (Isle of Man) Lid you can retain your British

connections and earn a high rate of interest without the tax

impositions of the mainland.

’four Manx account cheque book* is used ‘m the normal
way and there is no restriction on the amount you can withdraw
at any one time or the number of cheques you can issue. On
deared balances of £3,000 or moreyou earn interest at Money
Marketratesand evenon balancesbelow thisyou will still receivea
competitive rate. And, because of Manx fax legislation, interest

wiH be paid gross, without deduction of any tax.

Enjoy aH the benefits of a normal current account

paying high rates of interest and aH from a subsidiary of a major
UJCbanfc.

* No notice ofwithdrawal

* Nowithdrawal restrictions

* Nomaximum balance

Interest Paid Gross

10 .60%
riMmum balancebong
retained Up to dote

telephoning hie ofMon
(0624)23074.

MINIMUM
INITIAL
deposit

£1,000

MINIMUM
SUBSEQUENT
deposits

£250

*(a charge of £25 ts made
for eadi chequebook

Complete the coupon and
enclose your cheque. An
cjcbiowtedgwnentcsid

1 cheque book wi9 be sani

within afew days.

Applied fate

Besik of Scotland (Isle of Man) Ltd was
incorporated and k situated in the isle ofMan
and ts a whoDy owned subsidiary of Bezik of

ScotlandThe paid up capital end reserves of

Bankof Scotland (Isle of Man) Ltd as at 29tfi

February 1988 were £1,093 m®an.
Copies of the Annual Reportand Accounts of

Bank of Scotland are avaSalde on request from

Bank of Scotland (Isle ofMan) Ltd FO Box 19,

Douglas, Ide ofMan or Bcdk^ Scodcnd, Head
Office, TheMouncL Edinburgh 1YZ.

Deposits made with offices of Bank of Scotland

Ode of Man) Lid in the Ue ofMan are not

aweredby the Deposit ftotedian Scheme under
the Banking Act 1987.

MANX EXPATRIATEACCOUNT-APPLYTODAY
fe Bcnk erf Scortand (We of Man)Ud Bonk of Soofand Hourei, PO Boot 19, Doughs, bfe of Mcrt.

•IfVtoeiKlwaehequniwxbpayabJatoSanlccrfSc^^ (nmimuxi£UXXQ

to be placed on deport wirtiyou ii a Manx ExpatriateAccount (Should tfieehoqu* notbedrawn on yourown bark

account,photo provide datrib of yourbank**We*)

TTWa acceptandoyoo toboboundby iho tarnscud oondBort* <» w* irt leafletandmniwdod from

timetolime.

ForSankUwOnly

LJ

*larri/W»mogedT8orovst

ml I . « . .

.

CPfecno defeta« appfaaUa)

firs*

fames

Address

•Mt/Mn/Min

•MrfMafMi*
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Grantz Concert Ja2z Band,
guests: John Scofield, PM1
Woods, Dino SaTuaai and Franco
Ambrosette (Wed) Pfafltarmonte.

wiflgfc Pastels, Art van Damme,
BueQ Neidznger’s Stringjazz.

CThnr). PhiTbarmonle.

ducted by RLccardo ChaiQy in
Verdi's Requiem, with vocalists

Burcholadse (Tfanr).

Utrecht
Utrecht Oratorio Society, Dvo-
rak, Verdi, Berioiz (WecQ. Redta!
Hall:

Hall (Tue).
The Colorado Quartet, with E
iel Blmnantal, piano. Brahms
(Wed) (81 45 44).

Thft j}qH»«rHfliii Pfifniartiwwlr,

conducted by Valeri Getgyev,
wttfa Paul Crossley, piano: Lia-

dov. Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky.
Radial Ball five to Thnx) (413
2490).

Visnaa
ynwwnr TtorfiwnBatoH, fwrwtnetnr

Erast WedaoL Beethoven, Sdrab-
«± Mnsikverein (Fri).

The Qtamber Orchestra of

Europe, conductor Claialio

Abbada Ligeti, RQun, Haydn.

tbaus (Sat)

Orchestra and riioir. comhictor
MirfiHPT CSelen. Ligeti, Debussy.
y^hringerstragsa aft (Sari

Andras ScMff, piano rediaL Moa-
art Masikverein (Sim).

Schomijert, Moizart, Beethoven.
Konzerthans (Son).

Ensemble die Rrihe, condnctca*.

saaL'Muslkvereiii (Sun).

Wiener Symphoniker and State
Open Choir, conductor Nikolaus
Harnoncourt, sofists, Edith Grub-
esuva (soprano), Tfenuas Hamp-
son, (barUoo), Rmhms. Eimzer*
thans (Tnes).

Haydn TriOb- Beethoven, Mes-
siaen. Konzertbans. Wien Mod-
ern. (Tnes).

Rflnn, TigetL Mnsikverein.
(Wed)Hert>ert Gasser, organ
racltaL Bacb, David. St Stenhen’s
Cathedral (Wed).

Mozart,Brahms, Lisad, Bee-
thovga.KoD2erthAnRoW|
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condncted by causeppe SlnopolL
Strauss, BScudmeac. Orchestra
Han CTbur) (435 8122).

Mahler 9th Symphony (Mon),
Beethoven, Dvorak ClbmsX Son-
tray Han (505 1010)

Fukuda Tferuhlsa (shakuhachD.
Ongaku no Tomo Hall CTues)
(235 2135)

(Wed) <505 KUO)

HalL (Wed) (2899999)

Kyoko Takezawa (violin). Kabal-
evsky, Prokofiev. Shostakovich.
Tokyo Banka Ksflcan. (Thurs)
(2345911)

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera. Covent Garden.
Maffenn» Butterfly with Sato FrS-
gerio’s marvellous sets. Michael

to Nov 3). Celebrated Welsh
National Opera production of

Maxwell takes tiie title nde. CSat)

(2401068)
English National Opera, Cbft>
seam. David Aldexrs surrealist
production ofSimon Boccanegta.
Also in repertory, the new pro-
dnetion ofLa Ttaviata and The
Barber of Seville; an unfimny
Jonathan ItiBernodnctionsliifl*
laiiy afdied by Dala Jones's soar-laxiy aided by Delia Ames's spi
Ming Rosina. (Oct 27 to Nov 3)
<8367666)

A new triple bill, with the cre-

ation of David Binfley’s Trial
ofPrometheus (Tue, Wed). Other
works in the bill are Sntley'B
Still Life at the Penguin. Cafe
and Ashton's Rhapsody: Covent
Garden. Also Gratae*<Oet2S,
Nov 1), and a triple bin (Nov2L

ballet choreographed axripro-
dneed by TtudrffTJiTrgygVami
inspired by the Marins^Petipa .

.

version. (Fri) (^7A2J3-T1) _ .

Ballet Rr^al deWaDomeas part
of the ParisIntemationai Dance
Festival (Fri) (47^338^7)

Lulu crowned by the Gmoan
critics for its dnanatic-etiteriahfr
meat as well as £orits actors.
<Fn)(40L2A9IJ5) •

| y [* '••

condncted byion Marin, with
Gnndnla Jankowttz, SonaGhaza-
rim, Rprrat Wptfcl, Manfred
Hamm. Fidelia conducted by
Erich LdnsdorL with Gwyneth
Jones,. Gabriele Fcmtam^ Robert
SctnmJS. (5M4text 2660).
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thatixadadedlithoyaphy, dry-
patnL etching and linoleum cut
Ends Nov 6.

man. Sigoletto, the Hist new

duced by Jean-Claade Auvzay •

and sung by Anne Dawson, John
Rawnstey, Franco Farina and

'

Manfred Schraik. Dido and

.

Aeneas has a strong cast led by
Glenys'Linos, Valentin Jar, ^
Ulrike Sonntag, Marianne Ror-
bolm and Graham Pushee. Also,

Art institute. Paul Gauguin. The
artist’s first major retrospective
for30 years includes more than
230 objects and paintings from

l EndsDec 11.

asit

1). Schnb- Amsterdam lords is the subject cf a major
The Sfederlands Dans Thestcr. etMtuHon rfasn gjwHaTin dftste-
Muziektheater. with Tabula Rosa nated Japanese national ttea- •'•

(NahariojPart), a new ballet by sores, including paintings, sculp*
Nacko Duato to music by Wag- ture, swords, painted scrolls,

"

nar, and Forgotten Land (KyHsn/ ceramics, robes and lacqoer.
Britten) (Wed). The premier© Ends Jan 23.

of the Netherhmds Opera cxm^xq-
rinrtinai with the Bngiiah ' Tokytk

'ftotionaUftmeom ofWestern
- iVtJaPG®^^A major exhibit-

NicnaaB Hytnea1
- Tn& Nether- tibn, seen earttertiris year at

lands Philharmomr
.
gnder Dorn- -feeGrand Pajais in Paris, whfchgd^mickw.wifibHufiPetH- explores tile influence ofJapan

Btockwite. DawnJg£*awjrod oq the art <rf fee Wert SSSSe
Fetteil Salomaa. (Ihur) (255 455). 19th Mrtoiy. ThfrSSibtisxaiigB

scrolls.ture, swords,
ceramics, roi

Ends Jan 23.

Tokyo
National Moaeom ofWestern
Art. Japonlsme. A major exhibit-

Teatto Counmale.A oo-produc* *

.

tton with the Teatro la Zarzuela
of Madrid OfReTHni 's

*frpnTi«3mi,>

conducted by Alberto Zedda.
American tenor Chris Merritt

"

leads the cast^ which includes
Mariella Devia and Paolo CdnL
(Fri, Sun) (52:9999).

sentation ofJapanese objects,
or an added exotic touch in a
conventional portrait — such

in a red kimono — to wyi** of
'

Japanese pictures^and scenes'
from Japecbese life, dosedMon-
days. .

Coattmied (utpage 19 .

Teatro Comanale. Jonathan IfiR-
ex’s production ^cf

^Wagner^ Tri»>
tan und Isolde, with sets and

(Fri,
Sun, Thur) (2779238)

^ 1*1

1

TO: Holden of

Teatro deQ*Opma’s baRetcom-
pany iirthree Works to Stravin-

laphybyDeo ddTAta;
“pukiiiefla , a re-woridng By

: ^OfpOrrtlOB’l

r&a»f(Sit»to4Tlebeat

hdy 9i 2901

time. (Sat Sim) (4&XL55).
'•*

Teatro(Rimpteo, Piazza GutOa
da Fabriano. The2SODance

1

.
j»" ,T i

' •.• ..» . _
' "

- • - -'• >'-T • .

’ VafstbSijfwflagtfCKWAipM
X'-W, tldw CiUt Trinblou'Cnf--
paoCWn paid ^ fflvjdwtf (Cm

- SUB) C39B58L51). : - —

.

I.
- • »„-

.•very jw» Wm iwtgiirfiiB w
Aapiix «r. nw lirnri ttkW lnr tm

HHtropoUhn f^oxa. Opera
ffouse, Lincoln Center. James .

Levineconducts tfae prezote
of Otto Schenk’s prodoctknzof
Gfitterdamnennig; WithHUde-'
garitBehrens, Christa Ludwig

aw CaMWUw PrK^ ai

# '

f

“ *4 ” ‘ * V
‘

’ * •,
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Serenely dotty about death
T\ on Vanessa Bod
/ 1 8«ve load a faftfa
I # Ufa as a lutfftd vm.
JL*r t«M widow? Was
Vincent van Gogh a
voice-over? Can fast-breeding
twuU d&Vatfate a contftent?
What do tha Japanese do fct

funerals? And down ft Bwset,
it then carowaycak* odd to

huk can two sou century
legend*. John tendon and
Hanna Seneah. grow old grace*
fullydasptto the attentions of
the movie fto-pte industry?
?a, it It - one of Those

Weeks. Sevan Sums, seven
shellshocked Intakes of breath.
Pilot critics who bravely try to
theme their column* WheJi potf-

stale — as ft This work we
haw three Alms about Aflasta-

sia (andM) four movies about
living with schizophrenia** -
live in dreed of such multinte-
openlng marathons. Attacked
by yards of celluloid, one
searches for the common
denominator ft films ranging
from a British farce about a
chocolate factory to a Dutch*
Australian documentary about
Van Gosh*
The only common factor, of

course, is that every film
moves at M frames per second:
though that is easierto believe
in acme cases than in others.
Snappiest offering U JU«s

Kami's Death Japanese State
The Japanese director's debut
feature - his splendid glut*
tony-opera Tampopo was his
second film - is a stinging
black comedy about death,
funeral rites and unravelling
social protocol, when a Jana*

m of abusinessman dies
heart attack, after dl"»«g on
avocado and ecte, hfe extended
family swoops on fane upon his
country vtilsu Here, however
much they pump up the grav-
ity of tbmr funeral manners,
the air is constantly fat out by
a conspiracy of nature and
human nature. . .

Children get under every-*
one’s feet. (They even bring
their homework to the
morgue). Crown-ups fall to
suppress their own daft
impromptus over the roffin,
("His ear Is changing odour.”)
For some the call of appetite -
sex and food - defeats the ooH
of self-restraint. And even
when the guests do keep their

DEATH JAPANESE
STYLE

Jv» Itmzd
— " _ # • ••

CONSUMING PASSIONS

Giles Foster

IMAGINE; JOHN
LENNON

Andrew Salt, JDwrid
Wolper

HANNA’S WAR.
MeubemGoitt

VINCENT
Paal Cox

A SUMMER STORY
rkn Haggard

cane toads
Mark Lewis

mind on their mourning non-
Mrs. the result can be eetensiy
dotty, as when they sit downat
the undertaker's nonet to
watch a video on tb»^A30 of
Funerals."
At ft Tampopa. food fa a

comic saboteur working in the
gap oecwwn jspsnim pnjxr-
ety-SuriMtifttal and Japan**
lust-for-life. And as ft Horn-
Popov nnain uDnj 9 on
the twain an never far apart.
Even when chaos strikes - a
rainstorm during the guests*

tfljpjroTflpttk - EbfiAonMk to ftboli

takeaway food - anr. ftsanttr

steps. Directed fay GUse
from ft pfayfat by Mich-

ael Palin and Terry Jones, this
ftu&dftstnwt comedy portrays
mirth and murder in a choco-
late factory. We begin ft the
style of waft Notnuft Wisdom*
wobble into the Boulting
Brothers and end up as "Cart*
On CanmbeL"
When, three workers sodden-

tahy fan into a chocolate vat,

their contribution to taste sen-
sation respite ft soaring sales,
So what can whiz-kld market-
ing manager Jonathan Ftyoe
do - toting his yuppie ftuw-

lock and sumog earth sentence
with "Yahr - but keep find-

ing more humans to put Into
fha

|y|pff
Also involved as hilarity

tries to spiral: qtmulous bow
VTaddfa fan. twit employee
Tyler totterworth (son or
Peter), Tyler's girlfriend
Sammi Davis, ancf Vanessa
Redgrave as a madcap Matteea
dance hsBnwtress. boss R typi-
fies the whole enterprise.

cut her lines with a

end WoSper could resist - to
spm vitriol on the cftipet-

Hafiogrtphy is uso the
muds of iftpmib War. Mena*
hem Golan - the man who
brought you The Detta Awn*
Oesr The ftp and the Elstree

SttKhos sell-off - now brings

you the story of Hungarian-
Jewish wartftie heroine Hanna
Seneah. Ulss Seneah died
bafet* a firing squad in the last

days of World war 1 after ref-

using to betray resistance

Though better than it might
be - With Maruechka Detmets
(Godard's Carmen) an out-
tfdtytiny « Goltn’i fOm

-sitfi aeowt
> Metfaaa Mvr--« tilra

court Mt drags - she vamps

of the old. Tb* flce&e of Chop
Susy cootaftm being pestti
from car to muring car ft the
sheeting rain is a cross
between 2Tb A JOtodtett and
the Beh-Hor chariot teas. It

prows - toe the rest cS the
movie - that Xtazni Is the most

mastic social humorist ft
today.

*
CBMuMfetf Pea&a is to eym-
nastic humor in the thran
What Gerald ford fa to aero-

gymnas

script

_
.. . a

faflriw Jbfat ftAoa Andrew
Rah and pevld Watoert domi-

^hnnf ftp fate SlUtt.
hows that truth la stranger
than {fatten and that PR la a
stranger to both. Neither tha
"man* pot the “myth.** to bor-
row the whiskery old trope
used la tha film’s publicity, is
dearly focused ft tbJj ItiO-mft-

ute image-polish 1

For All the "never teen
beftee* home movies by Toko
Ono and dips of Lennon at
work, play and even levs, we
an shown nothing to dost or
ftfiatt the picture of our ft o
M a minstrel saint torn
unfftnety from the worid. The
eoags, whfah should spsak for
themealves, are never allowed
ft. CUalp" vu. - rum what
- a "cry for help"). And the
nMMwtloiMtion of other
Beatles further suggests that
this fa a family occasion only.
Nice remarks* loth of nowt«%
UdWdU — taniMoMioU
telly from Amttjcafl oartooafrt
A1 CiSP Which not even Salt

oraay cameos. We have
Anthony Andrews as Hanna's
Scottish 0.0, pegging oat on
tha battlefield to ghostly bag-
pipes: David Warner hissing
vffliiny ib a Hungarian hit-

man for Hitler: and Donald
Pteesaoee doing his deranged-
codfish routine as chief tor-

turer. "SpeaklSpeak!” he
screams at poor Hanna, dearly
having no more respect tot the
prisoner's age-old right of
sfiowe than our current gov*
Moment.

*
In Vftonu the week’s third
rsal-Ufa fagand fa brought out
from RtP status to face the
cameras. Or at least the
aatattaeootdsra. Duid*-Austra-
lian filM-m«k®r Paul Cox (erf

Man Of Fkxoen end Cbma)
ftkii-tha fatten of Vincent
Van Gogh and has John Hurt
teed them cut to IK hours
over images of V.G.'s favourite
landAOApeS ft Holland SUd
na&oe. .

Thsra are sawwnis of Dama-
nan gMogaithm and nvtt-
tion. (Whsh Cox bftr-whlrrs
the camera past fields nr Cow-
ers. the screen comes alive'

with the painter's tortured
stippling and hallucinogenic
ahunnefti But the final effect

to of bombardmant-by-genius.
Great perceptions are rasped
out at great length by an actor
whose orotund. bom-to-BUfibr
drawl has become, alas, one of
ibe at modem British

*
A SaMoat Stay is a
shot Galsworthy tale.

Vanessa Redgrave anffawimHiiy Wwriftiw

tag torn-of-the-ceotury yuppie
James Wilby with Dorset Cum
girl Imogen Stubbs. Be has
sprained his ankle on a coun-
try hike, her aunt Susannah
York puts him up, tbs girl and
hoy fall ft love: Pregnancy,
scandal and elopement beckon.
Will true love conquer all?

This fa the kfad of movie ft
which characters usually wear
straws ft their mouths and
mutter. “Afrh, but 'twill come
to nought. X vow." They avoid
the Mummerset Curse here,
thanks to up-grade acting and
Piers Haggard*8 measured
direction. Only the framing
scenes - Wilby returning to
tha scene of romance is years
later wearing the world's worst
fabe beard - smack of ho-hum
or hokem. Penelope Mortimer
scripted. Kenneth Macmillan
nraqr piioiogzApDco.
Last and not least. Cane

and. Jonathan Pryce in

Toads. K praised this black-
RMne^-cum-eco-docuinentaty
from Edinburgh, where tt had
festivalgDers mortling in glee.

It's the story of the ugly
amphibian Introduced Into
Australia from Hawaii in 1835
to eat the crop-destroying one
grubs. But instead of earing
toe grubs, it ate and terrorised
everything else. And multi-
plied. As of now, the creatures
have colonised Quemsland *
carpeting highways sad over-
running front lawns - and are
fast moving in an Sydney.
Mark Lewis's 4S-tninnte film to
part guffaw, part Awful Warn-
ing, and it umwa at the Every-
man Hampstead with another
highly-esteemed Aussie movie
Sigh Tide (director Gillian
Armstrong, review next weak),

Nigel Andrews
! —

Festival ofSound

The pun b tmdwibt«dly
intent!omI ““
fw iilfeM 1 Amzasttvat m

rat tH wumm&r
tshdd.wt

enthe shnrra of
Georgian "im ft northern
Ontario, This is the second
time that the fcstJval has dis-

patched a fio&tftgest to Lon-
don, and very waJcamn. .Wtat

Kuerti teas atoo a acrupuions
secompanict ft. Schutaann'B

Parody alive and well in New York
Frank linsias on Forbidden Broadway and the new theatre season

Bust Sound seems
to be much tike the awmai
affair on anotheT northern
lake. Submo in Finland:
mostly chamber music, infor-

mally presented but inten-
sively prepared by performer*
who are there because they
love doing it
Among the visitants this

time axe the pianist Anton
Kuerti and tire clarinettist

Jamas Campbell, respectively
the founder and the artistic

director of the FeattraL Like
Kuhmo, the Sound favours
mixed programme. To con-
clude Wednesday's concert
(there are two more, tonight

and Sunday) Kuerti led the
Allegri Quartet ft an exhilarat-

ing performance of Schu*
mann'a Piano Quintet, after
delivering Beethoven^ sonata
"Las Mmm? with knifaedge
dramatic Mn*e,;and the utmost

and clarity. Beethoven*
7
at tibia order deserves
London hearing.

"

ARTS GUIDE

which
jean stihriiwmarn of generous opaf«.

Sc Sltat andvm taffiS
r. She could do more

«tm with the words, by way of
firing- the exact sense of each

but they dU had the run-
crunch of mnsiefanly

commitment. And on the
strength of her “Paiftnarttf*
from Let Ctemmm df lxa), she
ought to fin rim breechesftte
of Mozart’s Sextus exefiftsdy,

CamcheXl's rmntaatsve obbh-
gato enhanced that
azft and he also led the worid

of ji Olurtnrt Qulntfff

tbB senior
Andrf Prfamet com*
for tire ooeaMDn by

the CBC (Cnaada’S equivalent

of the BBC)* Prdvoafo ftdMfe
ual idiom -is now -settled,
Btnppfta-oown &xu ooDairaHi
ainffly astringent, atonal but
zreo-romsiitic, anxiously bent
upon cmmmmlcatljQn - Uom
ore no private games in his
music. The three concisely

tt movements of hu
made their expressive

points with precision.

David Murray

1 1**
j mm

pmufars
by toe se

attests the. health of
New York.theatre more thtaLe'
gbtti fstPattiiddeii
BrotuhNOL with its

malicious needling of
shows. Never mind that half
the production resuscitates old.

numbers and hoofers. The
other half covers the recent
Broadway season: Joel Gray's

eduction of Cabaret. Stephen
mdheim'e too the Woods,

Patty Lopone ft Anythina
Goes, David Mamet's %«#

and
The jibes still strike 'home.
mMai fan of the actors
behindthe characters, sending
up the commerctalitv of the
successes and ridiculing the
losers. Sondheim conducts a
stag-elong of the theme tahtio
to ft* tftrerff. transmuted to
“Into the words." Patty
Lupone stags, *1 Get a Kick out
of Me," end David Mamet
reettes T strain in vaft to train
Madonna's brain.” IT shows
Hke fate fee Rtotfr and Coos-
ret have already closed, the
ravtod off-Aft* M&Mhtwin''Is

already here as “Ain't Missed a
Dinner” ft a wicked parody of
the rotund cast
The fouraome hit their mark

with impressive regularity. Not
Just the easy targets, like Card

Ghanntag with lipstick all over
her face, far the revival of.

“Dolly fa a end's BeSt Friend,"
or a tap-dancing George M.
Cohan. Toni DffluonO gets the
gestures and sound of Bthel
Merman, while Rorie Lucas
does Mary Martin so well you
assume they look alike until

she turns around and does an
equally catty Lira Miifaffl.

The British are parodied ft
proportion to their success.
Cameron Mackintosh fa

frayed as Napoleon with
and trinkets lining his cepe.
“Rich people pay 20 bucks to a
ahirtr stags a waif-like figure

from Les ensembles, “that has
a pauper on it.”A. buck-toothed
Sarah Brightman bellows
“When I many Andrew Lloyd
Webber, PU be tire centre ofthe
Phantom craze. And 1 wont
have to Show up for matinees.”

Creator, lyricistmid director
Gerard brines the
production to the East Side
Theatre after five years
upstairs in a West Side restau-

rant If the change fa a sign of
joining the establishment the
numbers have not lost their
bite. George M. Cohan delivers

“Give my regrets to Broadway/
TUI some new shows come
along,’* a reminder that the

Sine qua non of good parody fa

mow Dun.
The new season should have

some numbers besides “Ain’t
Mttsed a Dinner* to contribute
to future Forbidden Broad

-

toa&L With musical produc-
tions now averaging ram. no

fa certain. BUt some,opening
Bke thethe two announced Nell
Simon plays, can be relied on.
The first of bis new plays.

Rumours, opens ft November.
This intricately plotted farce
wfih mixbps among eight peo-

at a tenth-anniversary crie*

sounds to flMWh* Wfe»

Alan Ayckbourn; the second,
Jake'S Women, has the air of
Fellini with its story cf the sir
nuret important women in a
writer's life. Scheduled for
Broadway in April, it will be
directed by Mike Nichols and
may star Donald Sutherland.
lnanew season should mark

the return of the American
musical, or at least tha absence
of British imports. After the
recent disasters with Carrie
and Cftsa even Potties, once
ttw only transatlan-
tic musical, no longer has an
exact arrival time. The only
other import is Peter ShaSer*s
play, Lattice and Looage. in
which Maggie Smith and Mar-

garet Tyzack win repeat their
West End robs. .

Local television atafiona are
already carrying commercials
tor Legs Diamond Peter
Allen's musical about the noto-
rious 1920* gangster, even
though the opening is not
scheduled until December.

Long in development, Allen
Man and provides the songs,
but has relinquished the book
to Harvey Fterateln, who did
the same for La Gage awe
Mies.
Jerome Bobbins’ Broadway

Danas, with a February open-
ing, pieces together two
decades of numbers from On
the Town in 1944 to Fiddler on
the Roof ft 1964. Hollywood
continues to inspire Broadway,
with musicals ft development
based on Meet Mem St Louis.
Arthur, and the life of Black
Sennett (MackA Mabel).
At this early

season is full of hope,
in the past more productions
were already up and running.

If disappointment creeps up to
smother yet another year's
promise, perhaps Forbidden
Broadway will move to the
Great White Way and complete
the irony <rf parody doing bet-
ter than its subject

October 28-November 3

London
tifiisiirs rm Igieiniji iTrsitlrt"^
ftfik ofu* BBC London reper-
toire, a gripwng awtvsljy

South profile (Prim* ofWrist),
Avenge and tmdftksua rerimi

Metal**-
withvritte design reference* to
LloydsofLondon and the Bompt
don Centre to Peris (BSfi BttW.
Ortas, No*4AU-1&
The'

taundeu, with Gemma
EeiUnatowsshttoebori-

taairi D^eBrioonrt oft: of Iwr
half (839 SBSB).

yolUes (Shaftrobory). Bartha
KW and UUBcsnt aartftnow

tor tbs National Theatre, a astid-

tbs play or

EasyYtetroCGsndCk). IVaarihr

revival cfgoatthsim's ten
cal. In which poisoned marriages,
nearly underedne an old bur-

reunion In a doomed thea-

tre

The Admirable Crichton (Hay-
Rex Harrleoa and
Fox In enjoyable revival

lesquar
tre(379

TbSAiu
mariwo.
Bdwardi

MateetyW). <sa» 2844, credit cards
378 €181/340 7300).

DryHoc (Lyric*. DritA BIX
returns to the stage alteran
abamce atu yean. A !"«>»»
daerio «S7 S88S).

Sugar Babies (Savoy*. Mickey
Rooney and Ann Miner repeat -

Broadway roles and exhibit eta-
ffyiyifl In a mixed bag. (838 888$.

IffaWCM

•few York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
saficut, Ttevor Nunn's produo*
don fitTJS. Eliot's children's
poetry sot to music le visually
startling and choreogeaphtcaily
feline (2396262).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
langast-rannliig nuuical In the
USha rat only supported
Joseph Lapp's Pobtto Theater
Off ug&ryears but also updated
the musical getare with its back-
stage Story In which the songs
are used as authtlona rather than
wnotkma (239 6300).

and rtiviolu meditation on the
true story of the French dipkanat

Cermets and Phoaba Cates star.

Ends Nov 5 (443 38QQ}.

whom long-dim
a mate spy (246 022®.

Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and saf lor the •xaggarattoiis
ofAmerican language to Holly-
wood. in this screamingly funny
and wefi-ptotted expose of tha
film industry (339 8200).

Eabnkl (RSbuki-sa). Perfor-

mances at llam and sjopm. In

court shortly before it was writ-
ten but, in typical kabuld Ihsh-

bm worth serin* @79 6107).
on a desert Island (930 8333, CC
379 4444*.

opens its Dutch tour of all the
history pfaya wtth BlChardn
(Tuto. IV. Part 1 (Wed)
and Henry IV. Part 3 (Wed).
StadasehouWburg fai to 43*.

magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway

ms ip
6300).

Sandeman Founders Reservb.Port
No Longer Reserved For The English.

The Phantom of the Opera (Har
Spectacular, emotion-

ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber (839 2244,

credit cards 379 6131/MO 7300).

Starlight Repress (Gershwin).

.

Those Who saw the original at
(he Victoria in London will

barely recognise ite US twite
tinti; the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre

butdo gel good exercise on the
stage with new

Roux performs two
decades of Kurt Weffl's songs
Ina one-woman show

in
Paris and New York (596-7100).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic)
Stuffed with Marta fijoruso&’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hsunt-
ing melodies fn tins megartrsns-
fcr from London (239 6200).

__ It is noted for its roectade
and stars kabidd’s greatest show-
man Ichikawa Ennoanks m. who

ftaBar^n. his^calebcHted mid-air stunt,
floating over the heads of tbe
audience. Excellent programme
and earphone commentary in
English. Tickets also available
for a single art. For details,

enquire at the theatrefsa 9131).

WWW_ _ ri-ii
—

‘ —vVMmgwQ
Drivinf Bfln Daicr (SS6H-
bower). Julie Harris stare In the

winning play about
feur and ]a black chauffeur and his elderly,

understanding mistress aa the
South undergoes sweeping

Musical reVue by the Shdki Thea-
tre Company, which specialises
in musicals and is 85 yeere old
this year. Extracts front major
Shikl productions, from West
Side Story to Phantom of the
Opera <0320409444).

to distract from ***** haefcnqred

pop music and trumped-up. silly

plot (566 6510).

Me sod My Girl (Marquis). Sven
if the plot turns on Ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage foil

of characters. It has nevertheless
moved to be adorable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M, Butterfly (Eugtoa O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for

toff them. (2M 3670)
Slenth (Eisenhower). Stacy
Keach and Maxwell Caulfield
star in the mystery pitting a
writrt against a mud-mannered
travel agent who has stoles hte
wife's affections (2S4 3679).

Chicago
Romeo and Joliet (Goodman)
The season is watt underway
with Michael Mnggio's produc-
tion set In the Italian section

of an American city at the and
of the first world war.Michael

In

Peter Schaffer's A-oadeus (Mon,
Tues, Thurs). Unde Vanya (Wed)
Globe Theatre (572 6SS1). The
Bolshoi Drama Theatre, better
known as the Gorky Theatre,

was founded in 1919 and b one
of the Soviet Union’s most popu-
lar and most innovative compa-
nies. Its repertoire is strong on
both the classics and on new
plays by Russian writers. In
recent roars its repertoire has
been widened to include new.
if uncontroveraial works from
the West, by the Ukea offScheffer
and Neil Simon.

The Father
_'s The Father,

a bleakly agonised pre-
lude to Miss JaBe, has
been too long absent

from the London stage. A
disastrous Greenwich revival
with Patrick Alien and Vivien
Merchant was scant compensa-
tion for the appetite exefted by
distant accounts applauding
three of tbe century’s greatest
acton - Michael Redgrave,
Wilfred Lawson and Trevor
Howard — in the role of the
maniacally obsessive Captain.
This Adolf fa a deranged

mineralogist much moved by
recent scientific allegations
that no father can everbe sure
of hfa paternal status. The
three-act ptooe, given by the
National Theatre ft the Cottas-
loe auditorium for an unbro-
ken two tours, is riven with
Strindberg’s own abusive dis-
trust of his wife Siri, and his
scathing disapproval of how
she proposed to bring up his
daughters*

Its tone of voice is entirely
wtftsd to the vengeful bilious-
ness of John Osborne who,
working from a literal transla-

tion by Jonas Gustafson, ends
up with a text of corrosive dis-

gust. In the opening scenes,
the servant N<5Jd (Stefan
Eacreet) cannot be sure
whether or not he has impreg-
nated a local girl “because so
many others have been up

In the long term, one hopes
Osborne will find renewed
sting in his own juices, but the
half-way house of translation is

ana he has often occupied with
distinction. David Leveaux’a
production does him proud,
bathing tbs domestic horrors
In the sickly grey light
(devised by Christopher Toul-
min) of a receding corridor-like
arena into which characters
bunt ft a sequence of da»Hng
transfigurations.

With tin plum red retiring
arena, totomic military tunic
on a clothes-stand, and gehoiigr

footsteps that could also be

heart-beats, Annie Smart's
design has the mythic gravity

of the Bouse of Atreus. This
matches the gnawing dilemma
of Adolf, reding from doubts
dropped in his ear like hen-
bane, whose daughter Bertha
(Sarah-Jane Fenton) must
either eat him or be eaten.
Only the Nurse’s intervention
prevents an Incestuous union
at pistol point
Anton Rodgers was first

announced as the Captain but
left with tha time-honoured
excuse of “artistic differences.

”

Alun Armstrong fall* on the
role like a starving dog on a
lump of raw meat. His
speeches become longer in
inverse ratio to his temper.
This Adolf, on the brink of a
scientific break-though, is him-
self in the grip of emotional
break-down. Armstrong, a
potato-faced actor of headlong
emotional intensity, foams and
ferments until he explodes. His
classical analogismg with Tele-
machus and Penelope, Hercu-
les and Ompbale. is. in the true
sense of the word, pathetic.
By this time he has been

goaded into a strait-jacket by
the suggestions of his old
Nurse (Geordie-accented Jean
Heywood), a process described
with brilliant physiological
exactitude, a Strindbergian
hallmark. The child was a
bond in the marriage, now
she’s a damp.
Susan Fleetwood returns to

the National in spectacular
form as Adolfs wife Laura.
Much tension derives from her
own ambiguous behaviour,
drafted by the rows and wip-
ing away tears with the backs
of hands.
Her effortless ascendancy

over the Captain certainly con-
stitutes an unconscious tyr-
anny, so that Armstrong's
mysogynlst outbursts seem
less gratuitous than pathologi-
caL Herein lies the evening’s
disturbing richness.

Michael Coveney

Cart-Can
STRAND

Modwtag mttttnettes mow! the
stalls, accosting the more
ftnoounus-looklng patrons and
shrieking “chdriT in their
Stratford-atte-Bowe French
across the auditorium. We
know we are ft for a Show
about Parts or even Pane (the
natives themselves seem
uncertain ft the course of the
evening). We are also ft for
some nan-vintage Cole Porter,
tourist-book oo-lnla and some
dance routines whose clump-
ingly Anglo-Saxon-uricntated
Gallicism makes the pop num-
ber cf a few years back, “Jump
Up and Down, Wave Your
Snickers in the Air,” resemble
a Schubert lied for depth and
snbtiety-

Julian More has adapted Abe
Burrows* original (New York
1968, London 1954). Terry Par-
sons has come up with inge-
nious «wri lush designs, interi-

ors and exteriors that glide
smoothly together, staircases
that move across the stage to
fit into their rooms. And David
Tayfor, with much transatlan-
tic experience in these things,

directs this story of the ini-

tially disapproving judge who
falls for the proprietress of Le
mi paradis after spending the
night with her (note the order
of things; very practical, the
French) and takes her part
qgaitwt the moralising League
against Licentiousness.
This is the coach-party view

of la belle ipoque, complete
with bloomer-discarding pranc-
ing and songs like “I Love

Paris”, “C’est Magnifiqne” and
“You Don't Know Paree.”
From a better cm comes “You
Do Something to Me,” for
Which relief mere! beaucoup.
Handsome spectacle, a
would-be frenetic pace that
ends up a tenacious jog-trot,

and stele French froth: the
whole thing is an exercise in
cliche (abetted by Kenn Old-
field's choreography) and,
depending on your tempera-
ment and your expectations,
wirniMHgiy boring or comfort-
ably reassuring.

1

The show's main excuse is

Donna McKechnie, she of the
fabled and Tony-winning excel-
lence in A Chorus line. No
more than average as a singer,
without much to do as an
actress, as a dancer she has
drive and style; and sporadi-
cally lifts the evening off the
ground.
Milo O'Shea rtig token

Chevalier bit as a mellowed
judge with a fondness for what
the programme lists as “les
fllles*.

Barnard Alane, remembered
from Bless the Bride, portrays
the younger practicioner of
what he refers to as “the low”
with the slightly incredulous
stoniness of one who has
played Moli&re at the Comedie
Francaise. Jean Michel Dagory
displays a genuine comic per-
sonality as a Bohemian artist.

One day he should play a part
that is not a stereotype.

Martin Hoyle

SALEROOM

Forbes scoops up Reagan
Malcolm Forbes indulged his
passion for signatures - and
fate humour - in New York on

the three top lots in what
proved to be a record Ameri-
cana sale at Sotheby's. Robert
E. Lee's letter to Gen. Ulysses
Grant suggesting a “suspen-
sioa of hostilities" an April 9,
1865 was scooped up for
S220JQQO, along with Washing-
ton’s letter introducing the
Second Congress to the city
that would bear his name
(8B9JXXD. and a fragment bear-
ing Lincoln’s signature
(S8&000).
For a mere $4,400 be also

took away two autograph
letters from the present Presi-

dent to Doris Lily, signed
“Ronnie,” which came with
what the catalogue described

as a “candid” photograph of
him and Miss Lilly. The sale

$1,412,950 with 13 per
cm* maoML

Christie’s New York sold
Delacroix's spirited small oil.

“Christ on the Sea of Galilee."

for $308,000 (£175,000) on the
mma day. His recreation of

Romeo and Juliet’s balcony
farewell, once in the von
Hlrsch collection, was bought
in at $3804)00. Boldini's interior

of a women with a fan, how-
ever, soared to $242,000. In the

same sale, Randolph Calde-

cott's cover design, frontispiece

and illustrations for “The
House that Jack Built”

changed hands at £78,125, a
record price for the artist
English and continental

ceramics also sold well at Soth-
eby’s in New York. The strong
prices were said to reflect the
large number of fine pieces not
seen on the market for 3)-50

years, but the top lots had in
fact made recent auction
appearances. A rare pair of
large Rockingham hexagonal
vases tripled its estimate by
going to a New York dealer for
$224)00 (£12,475), and a London
dealer acquired, a rare Bow
duck box and cover, of around
1756, for $20,900. The German
trade secured a Meissen Chi-
nolserie coffee pot, 172&30, for
$19,800. Only 3 per cent of the
auction was unsold; the total,

$916,437.
The German trade and col-

lectors proved more selective
in Munich. Over half of
Wednesday’s sale of 20th cen-
tury German art failed to sell,

GO per cent to be precise. The
only lot to sell much over DM
300,000 was Alexe) Jawlensky's
"Mountain," painted in 1912,
which went for DM550,000.
Karl Schmidt-RottlufTs view of
a snow-covered village was an
unpublished work that had nei-
ther been exhibited or seen on
the market That exceeded
expectations by selling to a pri-
vate collector for DM 308,000.
The sale totalled DM3,952,960.

Susan Moore
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Next steps

for Mr Botha
TWO SIGNALS emerge from
the outcome of Sooth Africa’s

municipal elections. The sub*
stantiai gains made by the
Conservative Party, white not
as great as the Government
may have feared, underline the
fact President P.W Botha
still faces a serious challenge

from the extreme right; and
the generally poor turnout of

black voters confirms that the

modest reforms of apartheid
fall far short of their expecta-
tions.

One difficulty the Govern-
ment now faces is that the
Conservatives are in a position
to block any changes at the
level of municipal administra-
tion, such as the multiracial

regional councils promoted by
the Government. This will
make it even more difficult to
win over the country’s deeply
sceptical black majority.

The best response would be
a bold one. If, as the state radio
claimed yesterday, the polls
produce a mandate for "con-
trolled negotiated reform,” Mr
Botha should now take the ini-

tiative. Stressing the unreality
of the Conservatives' vision of
Verwoerd-style apartheid, he
could restore momentum to
the stalled reform process by
taking steps to dismantle that
pillar of segregation, the Group
Areas Act, and release Mr Nel-
son Mandela; he could also ini-

tiate constitutional talks with
a cross-section of representa-
tive black leaders, which most
include Mr Mandela.

Parliamentary poll

With the municipal elections

out of the way, the next elec-

toral challenge to Mr Botha is

the parliamentary election
which, although scheduled to
take place by early 1990, could
be postponed if the Govern-
ment won the consent of the
Coloured House of Assembly.
This would be forthcoming if

the Government began to dis-

mantle the Group Areas Act

Sadly for South Africa this is

a most unlikely scenario. Mr
Botha has made clear that his
definition of reform leaves resi-

dential segregation largely
intact, entrenches the status of
the nominally independent
homelands, and maintains the

racial classification of the Pop-
ulation Registration Act. Hie
danger is that the President’s

most likely response is to con-
clude that if modest changes to

apartheid fuelled the growth of
the extreme right, more funda-
mental moves would spell elec-

toral disaster.

It would be understandable
if a post-election review leaves

the ruling National Party
alarmed, notwithstanding the
optimistic gloss on the results

which is being offered by min-
isters.

Tipping the balance

.

An initial analysis of the
municipal outcome suggests
that, if these results were
repeated in a general election,

the Conservatives could more
than double their present 23
seats in the 178-seat parlia-

ment. On the face of it that

might not seem too alarming,
but only a few more electoral

percentage points could tip the
balance, bringing the extreme
right close to a parliamentary
majority, or, assuming the lib-

eral rump survives, to a hung
pgrHflinPTit-

Given this challenge to the
National Party, its supporters
might ask why President
Botha should implement radi-

cal changes which carry the
real risk of losing office, either
in 1990 or at a later date.

The answer is that white
South Africa has no peaceful
alternative. A combination, of
demographic factors (the ratio

of black to white will be 8 to 1
by the turn of the century,
having been 4J> to 1 in 1980),

the increasing power of blade
trade unions and the black
consumer, township rebellion
and a faltering economy are
eroding white power.

All this may be lost on the
Conservative Party, dinging to

a vision of apartheid that abuts
an lunacy. An increasing num-
ber of ministers appreciate the
pressure the country is under,
but President Botha has yet to
provide the direction and
vision the country needs. If be
really believes he has wan a
mandate for change, the com-
ing months after what may be
a diminishing opportunity for
the National Party to bring it

about

Profits from
privatisation
THE SUSPICION that the
taxpayer’s Interest has some-
times taken second or third
place to the British Govern-
ment's wider objectives in the
privatisation programme is

bound to be reinforced by the
Public Accounts Committee’s
criticism of the sale of the
Royal Ordnance factories. In
particular the Ministry of
Defence's failure to explore
fully the redevelopment poten-
tial of factories whose closure
was under consideration before
the sale to British Aerospace
looks at best naive.
Even if the Auditor and Con-

troller General was right to
conclude last year that the
Government probably secured
the highest price compatible
with its self-imposed daadihw
for the sale, it is Important
that the lessons are properly
digested. Not least, this is

because such future privatisa-
tion candidates as water and
rail are large property compa-
nies in disguise.
The committee’s main criti-

cism relates to two Royal Ord-
nance sites at Waltham Abbey
and Enfield in the Greater Lon-
don area. Closure had been dis-

cussed before privatisation in

both cases, although only the
Waltham Abbey closure was
agreed before the sale. The
sites had been valued in 1964 at

a total of £3%m and are now
alleged to be worth anything
up to £400m as development

Development potential
It is notoriously difficult to

put a value on property devel-

opment potentiaL In an ideal

world the Government would
have waited until planning
consents had been granted In
order to establish a hade for

realistic valuation. While it Is

true that the Government had
other legitimate interests to
pursue in the privatisation
which caused it to impose a
tight thwfttflhle

, the size of the
potential values involved sug-
gests that it should not volun-
tarily have turned itself into a
forced seller. The PAC is right
in recommending that in any
similar sales in future plan-
ning consents should be
obtained before offers are
invited.

Given that the Government
went ahead with its sate, the
question arises whether the
Ministry of Defence, the direc-

tors of Royal Ordnance and

their respective advisers took
adequate steps to ensure that
they extracted a good price.
Here the PAC is justifiably
concerned at the ministry's
failure to look into the redevel-
opment potential, to obtain a
valuation based on that poten-
tial or to pass on information
to outside bidders about the
value of property that was
likely to be sold.

Standards of disclosure
Royal Ordnance itself was

more acute, in that it had
made a planning application
for one of the two sites before
the sale. But it has to be said
that the company's own stan-
dards of disclosure in the
annual report before privatisa-
tion left something to be
desired. According to the direc-

tors’ report (which, is not,
strictly speaking, covered by
the auditors* judgment on
truth and fairness) land and
buildings were worth £94m
more than their historical writ-

ten down value of £68m. This
surplus was described as being
the existing use value on a
depredated replacement cost
basis, which follows the guide-
lines of the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors for speci-
alised properties still in use.
But the fact that an attemative
use was being considered sug-

gests that some indication of
value on an open market basis
would have been desirable.

Similar questions are raised

in the sale of Rover Group to
BAe. But it does not follow
that the taxpayer necessarily
lost in relation to the property
assets in either case. The Royal
Ordnance sale was, in effect,

an auction. The bidders were
reported to indnde Trafalgar
House and Heron, winch are
among the biggest property
developers in the land. Zt

seems highly unlikely that the
property values were not thor-
oughly appraised by such
groups. With Rover, the Gov-
ernment’s decision to exclude
potential foreign bidders such
as Ford Motor Company is
likely to have been far more
damaging to the taxpayer’s1

interest than any failure con-
cerning property values.
A sound safeguard for the

future, meantime, is for the
government to ensure that pri-
vatisation candidates adhere
more closely to the RICS guide-
lines than some have dime in
the past.

Towards a bigger
*

F
] or some people in the City of
London the single European
market belongs in the rather
peculiar generic file that con-

tains subjects like devolution, VAT
mod pensions: arcane specialisms of

passionate concern to a very limited

section of the populace, which are
generally best ignored.

It is a comfortable perspective, hut
one which could prove expensive
since London’s future as an interna-

tional finanrial centre will henceforth
be influenced as much by what
emerges from Brussels as from the
UK government or the various regula-
tory authorities in London. The com-
petition faced by individual London-
based financial institutions will also
be shaped increasingly by European
Community directives.

For people in the and secu-
rities business, 1992 so far turns
mainly on the Community’s draft sec-
ond facing directive and the pro-

posed investment services directive,

which are the subject of heated
debate in Brussels and London. These
are primarily liberalising measures
designed to spark off a series of Big
Bangs across Europe. But white the
main City representative bodies
broadly favour the process, they fear
that London’s competitive edge in
international ffmmrial services could
become a casualty of political in-fight-

ing over these and other directives to

Uriiguay round of the GATT estab-
lishes a new regime for trade in ser-

vices. Until then the Commission
reserves the right to make access con-
ditional on reciprocity, which greatly
upsets London-based financiers.

According to John Hermann, the
former US Comptroller of the Cur-
rency who now heads Merrill Lynch’s
executive committee in London, the
reciprocity weapon is "a missile
aimed at Tokyo winch will land in
New York and explode on Capitol
HUL” In other words, it has the capac-
ity to precipitate a nasty trade dilute
between the US and Europe. Inade-
quately manage, this could damage
London's pre-eminent position in the
European time zone, if non-EC finan-
cial institutions are suddenly
excluded from London markets. The
Community’s move to majority voting
mama that the UK government’s abil-

ity to protect the interests of its finan-
cial services industry, which accounts
for a far greater share of domestic
employment than in most other Com-
munity countries, is impaired.
Another senior official of a big US

investment bank, who prefers to
remain anonymous, argues that

v -
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At first sight this seems odd. Lon-
don’s markets, like those of New York
and Tokyo, are part of a highly com-
petitive tri-polar world which has
known no frontiers since capital con-
trols in Britain and Japan were
relaxed at the turn of the decade. In
contrast, continental European mar-
kets have been heavily regulated and
very parochial Capital markets have
played a subsidiary role to the banks
in the post-war financing- of industry
in such major economies as West Ger-
many, France and Italy, capital con-
trols have been lifted more slowly
there. Why, then, axe senior' execu-
tives in London’s better-informed
banks and securities houses worried?
The short answer is that the British

financial community well under-
stands both the impact of deregula-
tion and the process whereby busi-
ness migrates from one financial

centre to another. The biggest single
reason why the Euromarkets settled

in London was that the US imposed

Reciprocity is ‘a

missile aimed at Tokyo
which wiB land in

New York and explode
on Capitol HUT

regulatory and tax constraints on US
banks' international activities,

thereby providing an incentive to
move off-shore. And one of the main
reasons that the business came to
London, instead of Paris or Frankfort,
was that the authorities in London
operated an open-door policy for for-

eign banks, together with a very light

regulatory regime.
That openness is now under threat

from Brussels, where the European
Commission is determined to use the
development of the single market to
strengthen its arm in trade negotia-
tions. Last week the Commission
declared that it would be premature
to grant non-EC members automatic
access to the benefits of the newly
liberalised single market before the

behind the Europe versus Japan and
America tussle lies a more devious
game: France, which takes a hardline
on reciprocity, is battling to wrest
supremacy in European financial ser-

vices from the UK. The relative posi-

tion of Paris against London might be
improved in the course of the battle.

And there is a more general concern
in the City that Mrs Thatcher’s preoc-
cupation with sovereignty has under-
cut Britain’s ahflity to help shape the

The Commission has now dispelled

some of the immediate fears of the
London financial community by
declaring that reciprocity will sot
operate retrospectively: rally new
entrants will be caught after the
implementation of the two directives.

It hag also indicated that It intends to
operate on the basis of national, treat-

ment; that is, it will not expect the US
or Japan to adopt legislation identical

to Community TagMatinn - only to
permit EC mas to operate an the
same haste there as domestic firms.

And reciprocity will be discretionary
rather than automatic, with the Com-
mission making a political judgment
about when and where to strike^

Non-EC firms will no doubt rush to

escape from regulatory arbitrage, ht -

or from some relaxation of the

rules in London. Everyone seems tc -

be agreed that the ^uestion is to* .

much.
•

'•

j. ....

No firm will move out ofLondon or

the basis of regulation alone. Tb*

directives are also at too eariy a stags

to precipitate dramatic action, K
London atany disadvantage to BVanra

and West Germany on stamp duttei
i

or the taxation of expatriates -

.

Nomura is one of many that see at

real alternative -to London m conn _

nental Europe. MrOarirejicboes * .

widely held view flmt the rnlVastruc.

tore and ere not yet avuHafifc

on the Continent; and he emphasise

the advantages of the English lay
guage in London. . . .

.

What the regulatory anomalies mas ~

ite is to accentuate an existing trance

SLereby securities trading is becraa

ing more centralised while sales arc

more dispersed. Warburg, for exam -

pie, has sent some of its sales people

who used to deal in French stocks in.

London back to Baris, while keepin^r
the market .

Htekras in London. MerriL,

Lynch expects to do more trading in -

continental European centres undea -

the eraftroief a chief trader to Lon
don, while the sales function gravi

tales to where the client is.

. The gtngft* market is. of course "

In a world where cross-border finan-

cial activity is botind to increase, ti*

toternationaBsm and sophistication o>

London-based — though not necessar

fly British firms should give them *«

competitive edge. A US inveshneto ;

bank with a ;
pan-European, staff-

argues David Roche, a managing,
director of Morgan Stanley in London,
is more: European in outlook than,.-

- The experience of'Big Bang faa£ •

generated a to 'London's filter-

community that those who f&fl. to T

move test will lore out. But as MSI
calm Levitt, a partner in managemendt
consultants Ernst & Whlnney point*

oat, there are enough uncertainties

about 1992 to make a major acquist -

tion strategy difficult at this stage.

The 'financial services,directorate to.

Btnamh might welcome the emer . £

gence of mega-banks to compete with
US and J«pnna» gatos; toft the Com. .

the key directives come into force, argued that there wl

But that still leaves a measure of business from London and that it Is

uncertainty about how reciprocity naive to assume that other Commit-
rowers win ultimately be exercised, nity centres wBl not

And on top of these worries, British- responsibly high s
based firms are concerned about the same time be sees a

standards. At the
a need to mate the
e pragmatic, with a

ing directive has reached a more
advanced tfugp ftwi tb** invesfaneut
services equivalent, with possible
han-mftri consequences for its -ram-
batik raaribers.fr is lobbying to hare

Yet the 1998' ethoshas been sc

City bodies fear that

framework that brought so much
business to London in the first place.

The principle of home country con-
trol adopted by the Commission
means that financial institutions will

be granted a tingle passport to oper-

ate throughout the Community
mainly on the basis of rules in their

home country. This will probably
remit in lax finarwriai regulation in
southern Europe being raised towards
the more stringent standards of north-
ern Europe. But if the average level of
regulation is substantially below the
demanding requirements of Britain's
haoWng and financial services acts,

especially in relation to capital ade-
quacy, there will be a risk of regula-
tory arbitrage. London-based firms
could be threatened by Less heavily
regulated competitors on their home
patrfi

Mr David Walker, chairman of the

for private

Practitioners have nagging doubts

of Hambies, who heads a European
committee of the British Invisible
Exports Council, is not alone in argu-
ing that the baianw* between home

non-banks brought in at the same
time as those for banks. .

Most of toe big non-EC seemitfes
firms do not want to see a dash for
regulatory laxity. Keith Clarke, an
executive director of toe Japanese
securities group Nomura interna-
tional, says the view from his firm is

I 1 i :
v

: I

cohM became 11 casualty
efpofitical in-fishtingsLiWi if elJ

infectious that many firms an

institutions has not been properly
thought through. He believes that the
Financial Services Act may require
amendments to cope with the pxob-

lated; but that if London ends up dis-

advantaged by relative over-regula-
tion, the firm has a problem. Most

Worries about unfair competition for business.

that they already live with stringent
home country regulation to the US
and believe that a more to the lowest
common denominator would be. bad

Cross-border share stakes -as a down-
payment an fixture opportunities. Thu
to ironic. Fra as H&mbros* Sir Michae
Butter lanarks/ no one has consfd
erect property.toe question, cl now t*

create a stogie European market h
companies, one that would reduce tot

tional Stock
scions that

:

and that 1

by its own

which is can-
bourses are no
they used to be

Big Bang. The exchange is

But according to Andrew Stewart-
Roberts, a vice ehfljrmgn of the Brit-
ishrowned merchant bank SG War-
burg, the whole logic of 1992 is that
business should move to the place in
the Community where it can be con-
ducted most efficiently. There, is no

ff London’s Big Bang is any guide
the winners in the short run wifl to
the .consumers of financial services
Companies at below multinational
level' wflL .enjoy better access to
cheaper tends; individuals will con
tribute less to bloated profits in retell

finance. But for the finanriai institu-

tions toexnseKes, the competition will
be very tough indeed.

. .

New London
partners
Accolades all round for the

London office of Goldman
Sachs: three of its members
bare been made managing
directors ofGoldman Sachs
International Ltd, which is

what the London end ofthe
operation is called. Even more
striking, the same three have
been made partners in the par-
ent firm, Goldman Sachs &
Co.
The promotions are clearly

a signal that the New York
ryfffflp takes its

business very seriously. One
of the last of the large private
partnerships in Wall Street,
Goldman Sachs has not made
such appointments More.
The honours have gone to

Gavyn Davies, the chiefCK
economist, David Morrison,
chipf mtemationfll economist,
aitd Mirtwpl O’Brien, who built

up the foreign exchange
department O'Brien has been
at toe firm longer than
of the others and has the most

Davies used to be economic
adviser at No 19 Downing
Street In the days ofPrime
Minister Callaghan. Morrison,
who started at the Bank of
England, has a habit of moving
the exchange markets when
his papers are published. His
essay on Sterling policy and
Sterling’s prospects sent the
pound shooting up last May.

Davies has also accepted
a
London School of Economics.
He will give a series of lecture*
on UK macroeconomic policy.
They will subject him to aca-
demic scrutiny which, be says,
“is not necessarily superior
to City scrutiny, but certainly
different”

Observer
tentiy above 80 degF andthe

Rotten eggs
Ornithologists visiting the

Falkland Islands have been
horrified to discover that one
component ofthe local diet
is penguin eggs: pleasant

enough to eat though the
whites stay translucent when
you fry them.
Consumption offers no

threat to the survival of the
species. Indeed, the birds prob-
ably outnumber the islanrip.rs
by 100 to L But to the “twitch-
ere” (birdwatchers) a penguin
egg is an object of .scientific

study, not an item on the lun-
cheon menu.

for Graham Bound, the head
of Falkland^ Tourism, who
is very keen to attract ornithol-
ogists and has adopted the slo-

gan: “The Falkland Islands
- where nature is in charge.”
He wrote an article in the local
newspaper, which is called
Penguin News, advising that

toe “outdated” custom of eat-
ing the eggs be given up.
That in turn has generated

a barrage of local criticism.

The Falklanders will not
change their ways.

Whisky & sumo
The year 1992 may be impor-

tant, rat do not overlook 1S9L
Far it is to be the year when
surra wrestling physically

descends on London: at the
Royal Albert Hall, no less. Zt

will be the third sumo exhibi-

tion tour toa major Western
capital, followingNew York
and Paris, and a centrepiece

of events commemorating the
centenary of the Japan Society.

Sponsorship ofthe tour, on
which the sumo association

insists, does not come cheap.
Some 40-50 sumitori, averaging
perhaps 325 Ihsa head, plus
trainers, supporters, cooks,
hairdressers, tailors and so
ou do not fit easily into the
economy class section of a sto-

gieJumbo. Nor does the physi-
cal paraphernalia, including
the ring itself, its canopy, and
special dirt for its floor. Thus
it is notable that the UK under-
write: is the British Distillery
Association - presumably to

Foggitt is predictinga colder

lariy wet year, so I don’t
expect to see much snow about
this winter," be said.

another attempt to peratnarip
Japan to reform its taxes an
imported whisky.

Foggitt foxed
A dearth of squirrels in the

Thirsk area& hampering the
weather forecasting powers
ofBm Foggitt, tbe_75-year-old

weather sage who Is still

an eye on the Soviet Union.
"We hadhad whites here to
1812 and 1S41, and we know
what happened then in Russia.
One finished Napoleon offand
toe other stopped Blfler in his
tracks.” -

Grosz pledge
m Nearly all political leaders
stay too Long, whatever their

fo rif 1

lr«i1 1 AAiTLlfH

,

r

4: jc rl

making forecasts nowadays.
Therewas a time when he
would consult a strand of blad-

derwrack hanging by the door
every day for signs ofram.
"The last gale took It away
and 1haven't bothered to
replace it,” he said.

He is, however, showing
interest to the unusually mild
October. “The maxSmtezum
temperature has been consia-

artmirpr of tfro British Prime
Minister. Grosz says that he
wffl remain General Secretary
rally until tiie nextparty con-
gress to 1990 and will depart
Altogether around 199143.The
reason is that he does not want
to repeal the mistake ofJanos
Eadar,who stayed for over
20 years and had to be forced

to Paul Lendrai, whose book
U iTiTiV; ¥t JCfTT

viral - was published by I
B Taurus yesterday.

•

Fading glow •

. .

The glow-worm conversation
continued: "Bow is your
youngest?” “Gh, dear, we are
havingproblems. He was
arrested at a.ham dance for

arson, but he managed to wrig-
gfeout of it.”

'

Half way to

Heathrow
Next time you're on the
elevated section of the
M4 take a glimpse at

Data General’s New HQ
- now being built.

Acting on behalf oi Crowngap
we acquired the land advised on
development and are instructed
on the investment sale.

-- the same team built and let

Regatta House Staines and are
currently developing Meridian
House. Slough and Consort
House. Redhiil.

For further details contact
our Regional Offices

group at

7 Curzon Street.

London W1Y 7 FI

Telephone:

Of-493 5566 .V-
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Hungary steps down the capitalist road
recently in Budapest, analyses the problems of implementing

st ambitious and far-reaching package of economic reforms

E VERY Monday morning at about

10 o'clock, 30 Hungarians congre-

gate in a room on the first floor

of a Budapest office block. They sit at a
long rectangular table, each clasping

two pages of statistics. A chairwoman
stands up and calls into a microphone
to start proceedings.
This is Budapest's stock exchange.

The recent inauguration of a stock

market is part of a package of reforms

that may change the face of Hungarian
socialism. And the future of these
reforms will be closely observed in the
communist world, not least in the

Kremlin.
Hungary has been the outstanding

pioneer of economic reform in the East
bloc, ever since Mr Janos Kadar, the

former party leader, introduced the
New Economic Mechanism in 1968. In

recent years, Moscow has set great

store by the country’s example, espe-

cially since a number of recent Soviet

reforms, such as those in agriculture,

were first kindled on Hungarian terri-

tory. Mr Gorbachev and the Hungarians
share the same goal' the introduction of

Western-style reform that does not com-
promise the party’s leading role.

Hungary's results so far have been
mixed. The New Economic Mechanism
has ended the principle of direct central
planning and has given enterprise man-
agers some room for initiative. A degree

of private enterprise has been permit-

ted.

But in practice, the reform has only
brought change to agriculture and to

the retail sector, both of which have
flourished. In industry, state subsidies

remain excessive and the Government
has continued to prop up lactones that

would otherwise have gone to the wall.

Taxation levels are astronomical.

But there is change on the horizon. In

the nest few weeks, the Hungarian Par-

liament will vote on what could be the
most ambitious economic reform under-

taken in the East bloc. It is a two-

pronged programme that on the one
hand will reduce state subsidies and
increase the liquidity of the economy;
and on the other, it sets up some of the

financial institutions familiar to capdtal-

acknowledges that some ailing indus-

tries will no longer receive the same
degree of support. Mr Nyers estimates

that about 60,000 workers win be laid

in a country where “moonlight-

ing” remains the norm.
There will be pockets of acute unem-

ployment, however. Take the Lenin
Metallurgy works at Miskolc, one of the
10 largest industrial complexes in Hun-
gary. Its manager. Mr Lasdo Dxotos,

has been forced to restructure the com-
pany of 14.000 workers is the face of
poor demand for steel products and the

in to cut subsi-

Rail cars at the Raba factory; the state takes 80 per cent of profits

ism.
On the first count, Parliament passed

the Law on Associations earlier this

month, which Hungarian economists
say has an importance it is difficult to
exaggerate. It legislates far the setting

up of joint stock companies, allows
them up to 500 shareholders and the
same number of employees. Until now,
the maximum number of employees
permitted has been 30.

The law gives private entrepreneurs
the opportunity to raise capital from a
variety of sources, ranging from the
next door neighbour to one of the half

dozen lending banks set up recently .

The legislation is most welcome to Mr
Zoltan Csomai. He heads an “innova-
tion centre" in the north-east town of
Miskolc where he finds ftranrial back-

ing for private firms at the embryo
stage. “There are 15 companies here
that have been waiting to raise capital

under the new Associations Law,” he
says. “So far people setting up compa-
nies have mainly bad to invest their

own money in ventures but this law
provides a much wider opportunity.”

The law is also important to Hun-
gary’s leading enterprises. Several man-
agement boards have already liquidated
themselves and issued a 100 per cent
share flotation. Skala, Budapest’s larg-

est department store, was until recently

owned by the state. It is now owned by
a group of agricultural co-operatives.

Medicozp. a large company manufactur-
ing medical instruments, has also

undergone a 100 per cent flotation and
is attracting foreign shareholders.

There is, however, very little chance
of widespread share flotations unless
there is a huge reduction in the level of
subsidies and taxation. All the Hungari-
ans have done so far is set up the capi-

talist institutions without giving people

much capital.

Consider, for example, the case of the
Raba factory in the western town of

Gyor. It is one of the largest producers
of railroad cars in Hungary, but last

year about 80 per cent of its profits

were deducted by the state. The com-
pany’s management team say they have
great difficulty investing in their own
plant, without even considering
whether they can buy shares in any
new venture.
The Government says it is deter-

mined to tackle the problem. According
to one of the Politburo’s leading reform-

ers, Mr Rezso Nyers, state subsidies to

both industry and the consumer should
be cut by half over the next three years.

The subsidies currently stand at about
200bn forints ($3L8bn) or 20 per cent of

GDP. The aim is to reduce them by
35bn fmints each year until now and
199L

Will this really mean that factories

will close and workers go on the dole?
That has always been a key ideological

problem for socialists, bat Mr Nyers

“We used to say we would guarantee

full employment to the region,” be says,

“but now politicians are saying it is the

duty of toe to ensure effi-

cient employment” He thinks that half

the workforce could be laid off in the

next two years.

Such measures would allow the Gov-

ernment to reduce taxes, and already

Mr Nyers has forecast a cut of 6 per

cent in personal ' income tax to the

forthcoming budget.

The three-year plan is nasty medicine
for the Hungarian penile to swallow. A
cut in subsidies will mean price rises,

(md unemployment is totally unfamiliar
to the woridbrce. Tn the short term, we
will have to manoeuvre against public

opinion,” says Mr Nyers. Such words
are not spoken tightly after the Polish

Government’s experience with similar
policies this year.

But reform manta is strong, espe-

cially in the capital itself. Tire hurdle of

socialist ideology is <me that has been
greatly surmounted. The talk of Buda-
pest officials teems with bond markets,

joint stock companies and share owner-
ship.

It raises the question of how export-

able Hungary's economic revolution
can be, especially with regard to the
Soviet Union. Hungary may find itself

one day too much in the bosom of the

East Hoc, whose
behind.

The hope is

neer a reform
be unique.

Hungary trill pa-
is not too radical to

Pretoria to press electoral reform plans
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S ruling
National Party is expected to

press ahead with plans to bring
blacks into the central govern-
ment and give financial muscle
to multi-racial Regional Ser-
vice Councils following the
party’s success at Wednesday’s
segregated municipal elections.

President P. W. Botha first

revealed the Government’s
plans in a speech to Parliament
in April But concern about a
possible strong Conservative
Party advance in the municipal
elections kept implementation
on the back burner.
Despite gains in Pretoria and

in depressed mining towns
around Johannesburg the Con-

servative Party failed to make
its expected clean sweep of the
Transvaal and Orange Free
State and fared particularly

badly in Natal and the Cape.
Mr Chris Heunis, Minister

for Constitutional Develop-
ment, described the elections

as heralding “the next phase in

the process of democratisa-
tion.” He added that “through
these elections and future
developments such as the
national negotiating forum,
black participation up to the
highest level would become a
reality.”

Describing the elections as
“a victory for those who
wanted an extension of democ-

racy,” Mr Heunis appeared to

brush aside the disappoint-
ingly low black poll, especially

in key areas such as Soweto,
the Mack city next to Johan-
nesburg with a population of
nearly three million.

his former seat.

In Soweto, the Sofasonke
Party led by Mr Ephraim Tsha-
fraiaia. the 80-year-old former
mayor, swept to victory, win-

ning 29 out of 35 seats on an
1L5 per cent poll.

The pattern of low polls and
high absentions was followed

in many townships on the East
and West Rand in protest
against what many blacks see
as rigged elections under a
state of emergency during
which opposition leaders have
been effectively banned.

Five sitting councillors were
returned unopposed together
with one independent. Mr Nel-

son Botfle, the Mayor of Sow-
eto, was among those to lose

The Five Freedoms Forum, a
civil rights group, claimed that
only 1.5m of the 26m blacks
outside the homelands were
registered voters and calcu-
lated that only 0.13 per cent of
the black population had
voted.

Young defends UK policy on mergers
By Nikki Tail in London

LORD YOUNG. Britain’s
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, last night
defended the UK Government’s
policy towards corporate merg-
ers, claiming that U showed “a
remarkable degree of consis-
tency.”
He stressed the Govern-

ment's belief that the principal
consideration in evaluating
whether a merger should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission should be
the potential effect on competi-
tion in the UK
He added that as Secretary

of State he retained the power
to make a reference on public

interest grounds, but said that

such cases were exceptional.
Lord Young's speech comes

after a series of referral deci-

sions over the past six months
which have badly wrong-footed
the City of London. These
include, on one hand, the deci-
sion not to refer the Nestle bid
for Rowntree; on the other, the
referrals of the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office's 22 per cent stake
in British PetroAram, the lever-

aged bid by Australasian food
group, Goodman Fielder Wat-
tie, for Ranks Hovis McDou-
gall, and, tins week, the offer

by Minorco for Consolidated
Gold Fields.

Critics of current merger pot
icy have maintained that pot
icy was becoming confusing
and capricious and that politi-

cal considerations appeared to
have a bearing on key deci-

sions.
Speaking last night at the

London Stock Exchange’s
“Conference for Industry” in
London. Lord Young hit back.
“Our policy, far from being the
thing of shreds and patches its

detractors would claim, does
show a remarkable degree of
consistency,” he claimed.
The starting point, he

suggested, was that “the mar-
ket should be allowed to ’get

on with it.'" Interference
should only occur when the
outcome “will not be in the
best interests of the economy.”
Lord Young reaffirmed the
Government's stance - first

set out in 1984, and confirmed
in its recent Blue Paper on
merger policy - that the effect
on competition in the UK
should be the primary consid-
eration in referral decisions.
He added that the “political

bolt-hole” argument involved a
wiimmitertandtng of the refer-

ral procedure - in particular,
the role played by the Direc-

tor-General of Fair Trading.
Details, Page 9; Lex, Page 22

Howe warns on ‘charity
9

Continued Cram Page 1

properly, and was not an
appropriate recipient of West-
ern charity.

Help of the wrong kind
would not solve Mr Gorba-
chev’s internal problems and
could conceivably damage the
West’s interests. It might even
remove some of the incentives

for making necessary changes
in the Soviet Union.

Sir Geoffrey cautioned that,

even if Mr Gorbachev’s reform

programme was implemented
people in the West should not

. expect that a political and eco-
nomic system like theirs would
emerge from it. Mr Gorba-
chev's purpose was not to over-

throw the one-party system,
bnt to improve its effective-

ness. It should also be recog-

nised that it would be a long
time before political and eco-

nomic changes in the Soviet

Union were so well entrenched
as to become irreversible.
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Taiwan gold purchases
Continued from Page 1

the gold purchases."

In fact, the economist noted
Taiwan’s exports to the US as
measured in US dollars
increased by only 1 per cent in

the first eight months of the

year - and in terms of Taiwan
dollars dropped by 12 per cent
- while experiencing
doubto-digit growth to non-tra-

dftional markets in Europe and
Asia. “This should make it

dear that there has been a rad-

ical shift in export markets by
Taiwan," he said.

In spite of the ending of gold
purchases by the Government,
Taiwan still looks set to
emerge as the world’s largest
market for gold this year.

In addition to the central
bank purchases, the private
sector bought another 130-odd
tens in the year to September
and analysts estimate that at
least a further so tons reached
Taiwan through “under-
ground” channels.

Delay upsets junk bonds
Continued from Page 1

and Dillon Read, denied
reports it had pulled the issue,

but said it had dropped plans
to price the bonds this week.
The firm said It was talking to
the Gampeau interests about a
restructured deaL

First Boston and the other
underwriters have been facing
growing discontent among
Institutional investors at Fed-
erated’s high leverage, com-
plex organisational structure
and management changes.
They complain about a poor
retailing environment »o4 Mr
Campean’s lack of big-store

In addition, bonds issued by
Mr Campean’s first major US
retailing acquisition. Allied
Stores, have fallen sharply in
price since they were issued in
early 1987.

Mr Mark Bachman, a swum*
vice-president at the Standard
A Pom's rating agency,
“My personal feeling is that
this is a very complicated
structure Mr Campeau hng set
up what with Allied and his
other companies. And thk is a
deal that even five- years from.
now, the debt burden is going
to be enormous.*’ • *

US to rule

on fate of
rice trade

complaint
in Washington

MR CLAYTON YEUTTER. the

US Trade Representative, is in

the political bat seat today as
he prepares to announce the

future of the first major trade
complaint filed against Japan
under tbe 1988 trade bUL

The complaint, filed by tbe
Rice Millers' Association
against Japan over its rice pro-

tection measures, seeks an
agreement with Tokyo to allow
rice imports from tbe US to
rise by 2-5 pa- cent a year ova:
a four-year period.

The usual political pressure
swirling about most trade com-
plaints has been intensified in
this case because it coincides
with the final stretch of tire

USpresidential election cam-

By law, Mr Yeutter has 45
days to accept or reject a peti-

tion - the deadline is today
- and then two years to seek a
negotiated solution under the
General Agreement for Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt).

Mr Yeutter rejected a similar
petition in 1986. He urged the
industry to withhold the latest
complaint, tiled in September,
saying that Japanese officials

had assured him that their rice
policies -would be negotiable
during the current Uruguay
round of Gatt talks.

Texas and gfafptf
rich in votes far the presiden-
tial contest, are also the most
prominent rice growing states.

Legislators from both states
are supporting the rice growers
and both presidential candi-
dates have mounted the band-
wagon.
Japan’s lobbyists have

brought heavy pressure on the
US State Department for a
favourable derision, pleading
for moderation at a time when
Emperor Hirohito of Japan is

ailing.

Newspaper editorials have
also urged restraint (hie in the

Journal of Commerce warned
that “challenging the icons of

another society is a surefire
way to escalate a routine dis-

agreement into an emotional
struggle for national survi-

viaL.”
Zenchu, the Japanese Cen-

tral Union for Agricultural Co-
operatives, has threatened to

retaliate by switching some of

its meat and grain business to

US competitors.

Early this week the Rice
Millers warned that it might
take legal actios against the
Zenchu for allegedly violating

US anti-trust laws and trying

to blackmail other US commod-
ity groups into opposing the
petition.

mi: i ! \ O >L.I \!\

A sanguine view

the trade gap
If ate UK trade figure* for

pflgr as rood as they looked at

first sight, the pound should
have jumped by considerably
more than 2 pfennigs. At
DM3J425, it is still well below
its level on the eve of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s
Mansion House speech last

week; and whSe the reasons
for its subsequent sharp fall

now took increasingly s£Hy, the
m « A aV t ** 9

m

Share pries relative to the

daw spate of the erratic items

in the latest figures, combined
with unease about the accu-

racy of the seasonal adjust-

ments, meant that even the
Government fell it necessary
to issue a warning on

After an, it was not so long
ago that a £560m (S974m) cur-

rent account deficit would,
have sent staling fate a nose-

dive; awd afty adjustment for
warinme ftwmfeg in the lat-

est figures, the real deficit is

probably tfin running at over

fflhri a month. Over the last

three months, import volumes
are up by 6'A per cent over the

previous quarter, while exports

Trmrfrg*' may have sensed that

the UR economy is slowing

di is on the maid and interest

rates have probably peaked,
but there are various technical

reasons why its enthusiasm

declining growth rate com-
bined with increasing wage
pressures is not an ideal di-

anfaig to tnrnhte shortly; and if

the Governments anti-infla-

tionary stance is to be taken
seriously, this is scarcely

in accordance with stated prin-

ciples on competition, ana in
the assurance that Lord Young
stands as an impartial bulwark
to shield the Office of Fair
Trading from Westminster.
In fairness to the aigument,.

the system is not to blame for

the market’s mistakes. Inves-

tors got the Rowntree and
RHM bids wrong from top to

bottom, not only because of
their assumptions on official

policy. The BP/KIO judgment,
too, can perhaps be defended
as a special case, since it was a
rare deployment of the public

interest argument Where the
thesis tests credulityJs in the
case of Gold Fields. No-one
denies that tbe political pres-

sure was intense; and whereas
there is no reason to doubt the
OFTs good faith in presenting
titanium as a competitive
objection, the issue could
surely have been settled with-

out a reference had the Seme-

- /

yiebe capacity, and Japan® -

producers being tote oy. MH-
to build no new ethylene plat

at all .

"

. But although the cbemica^

cycle is certainly due for .

downturn, iCI has not itse^

been guilty of adding to cap*

ity Tbe group has also bee

scrutinising the stock positio

of its competitors and cusfoc^

ers and claims to see no sig
yet of a build-up. For th
shares, has the makings i

an impasse, with investors re
using to buy until they see fir .

;

effects of a downturn wide,?
stubbornly refuses to happej

At 1054p, the shares seem we
enough protected by a yield «

vs per cent, but while a re-ra

tog fa doubtiess justified, it

not clear what will get

v* - *

Meanwhile, Wall Street and castle? Last night’s, speech.

rying ggnais which London
cannot ignore. Admittedly, US
pmnnmip growth did slow 3n
the third quarter- But the
acceleration in consumer

wobble over
weeks have

the best time
more highly-le
to begin to unravel.

huplica
Risnri

some of the

evant the fact that Elders is

foreign ami- highly geared, or
that S&N is Scott&L. But to
this case, there, are ample,
grounds fix referral within the
context of competition in UK
brewing; so when tbe hid gets
referred - ss doubtless it wfll
- the market wfll be none the

Bejanr and Iceland fit eat

qthp* so raesfo that the ciri

surprise in yesterday's bid ^
that it was so long .coming ^
Ong ^mipaay is to the Sout

one in tbe North; patting the
together increases the buyir ...

power of both, and reduce

bead office and distribute
costs. Bejam is suff«ang

:
tl __ .

chill competition of the supc ^
stores, whereas Iceland's

somewhat obvious sounding

policy of giving shoppers wh* '

they want has produced -avt

age earnings growth to tbe Is

two years of over 25 per cm ^
The trick -apparently involv- -

getting prawns, tuna fish as

courgettes onto a frozen jobs

and Ming the gap left by t

supermarkets in tbe hi*

street fay setting fresh food sc-

groceries- Simply changing t

mixture of. products at Brie

to match Iceland’s won
increase margins, and sbai
holders to all the major rate

era can tostify.how. imports

that is,

The question of price is ]% traniifi

- 3>

A

ICI

Merger policy
With the best will in the

world, the market’s likely

response to Lord Young on
merger policy is that it would
believe him if it could. Tbe the-

sis of last night’s speech was
straightforward; there is no
political aspect to the policy,
and the much-reviled argu-
ment on public interest
scarcely ever apptiesL In bids
such as RHM and Gold Fields,

all the investor need do is read
the mind of Sr Gordon Borrie,

The dissociation between ICS
tbs bustoesa.andffff the stock
continues. Yesterday's third
quarter figures Show the group
cruising' serenely- . towards
£JL5bn pretax for the year, arid

the shares, are-still bumping
along at a neargO per cent (Re-

count to the market. As before,

the market’s worries are intel-

ligible; commodity chemicals
are the rfrfef engine of this
year’s growth and account for
practically halfof group profit.

Industry-wide, there are warn-
ing signs on commodities —
BPspendmg £200m onnew etfr-

times bantings is more th
adequate for a company pro
iaing minimal growth; *-

the shares’ stea
'onnance, invest*:

- “ ^ - . -*

keen to he shot - »

them. However. Mr Aptho:- > a
may watt fee able to use bis

per cent stake in Bejam
squeeze out stfll morerwr
feriaad can probably affonfe ryanttft
little extra- without eamir

_

dilotifflL _

- Assuming the deal gt‘ V.

though, the immediate pr
pects for tbe shares do t ^

match those for -fhe bosto
itself. Getting investors to .

yet another issue of convt
-

tide preference shares may i

be easy, while Mr Aptivxp;
not likely to be a
holder of his usurper’s paper

-vc*
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INSIDE

Modern gold rush
for liquidity
Competition In the financial futures and options
industry is likened to a gold rush by the
authors of a new survey into the global deriva-
tives business. Success largely depends on
who is first to create a liquid market in e new
Instrument, making it virtually impossible tor
any other exchange to then make a success of
the product. Page_2S

.

Accelerating towards 1092
inchcape. the UK trading
group, Is aiming to
exploit Europe's single
market with a multi-
country network of ear
retailing and distribution
outlets, using Its Mann
Egerton subsidiary-
Mann Egerton, which
sold 17,609 vehicles in

UK in the first half of the
year, forms only part of
die group's automotive

. operations worldwide,
led by Mr Derek Whittaker (left), former manag-
ing director of Leyland Cars. Paige 32

Burning dwrire for bullion
Encouraged by the relatively high price of gold
this decade, companies are turning to increas-
ingly inaccessible areas to mine the ore. The
“rim of fire," an arc of volcanic rock circling
the Pacific Basin from Chile through New Zea-
land and up toJapan, contains scores of gold
deposits in ore bodies near ancient vents or
volcanoes. But getting to gripe with the ore wUI
be no picnic. Page 46

Keying in to profit
Soaring safes of
semiconductors and
personal computers,

especially lap-lop models, helpwJ Toshiba, the
Japanese electrics and electronics group, to .

boost interim pre-tax profits by 139 per cent to

Y50.6bn (5473.3). Fuji Electric, another leading
Japanese producer, climbed 54.1 per cent to .

Y6.6bn. Page 29

Bourse blues evaporate
The uncertain mood which unsettled the Stock-
holm bourse before tbe September general
election has largely evaporated, with institu- .

tlonal investors ploughtog.cash back,into the
market Foreign Investors, however, are more
circumspect and have been net sellers erf

The Pac-Man cometh .

The battle lor EpedahBertrand Faure, the diver-
sified French car seat company, could see the
introduction to the fast-moving French takeover
scene of a “Pac-Man" defence. Well-known on .

Wall Street, the tactic involves a company
under attack launching a counterbid against Its

aggressor.
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Bond Corporation
boosts Lonrho
holding to 20%
By Ray Bashford In London

BOND Corporation, beaded by
Mr Alan Bond, tbe Anatralian
entrepreneur, has become the
largest shareholder In Lonrho,
the international trading group,

by boosting its holding to 20 per
cent
Tbe Australian company has

acquired a further 5 per cent dur-
ing the past four days of trading,
further strengthening Us position

for a possible takeover Hd.
The position could be darifled

next weds when Mr Brad arrives

in London and seeks discussions

with Mr Tiny Rowland, Loorbo’s
chief executive and Lonrho's sec-

ond largest shareholder with 15
per cent of the equity.
By lifting Its stake to 20 per

cent. Bond will be ablo to equity
account the profits of Lonrho.
Lonrho shares were again

traded heavily yesterday, with
37m changing hands as the price
eased 3p to 375.5p. Bond is

believed to have been a buyer
again, boosting Its stake beyond
20 per cent
Based on this closing price,

Lonrho is capitalised at £l,7bn

($2J)bn) and Mr Bond’s bolding is

worth £340m.
This Is the biggest Investment

Mr Bond has made in Britain and
is part of a plan for international

expansion beyond tbe constraints
of the relatively small Australian
market.
Bond disclosed last Tuesday

that it had considered the sale of

a 14-9 per cent stake in Standard

Chartered, the banking group,
which it Inherited through the
acquisition of Mr Robert Holmes
& Court's Bell Group. Other UK
groups in which It holds stakes
include Allied Lyons (11 per
cent), M&fl <13.7 par cent) and
TV-am <i4£ per cent).
Bond has rnrge blowing inter-

ests In North America, gold and
communications investments in
Chile and property holdings In
Hang Kong.

Its Australian holdings include
big brewing, television and min-
ing investments.
Bond recently acknowledged

borrowings in excess of A|7bn
(U5$5.8bn) but said it expected a
substantial reduction in the . fig-

ure during the current year.
Mr Aster Edelman, the US cor-

porate raider, is understood to
have returned as a buyer of Lon-
rho shares after disposing of his
4.76 per cent stake earlier this

month at an estimated profit of
between £l5ra and £20m.
City analysts saw the Bond

decision to go beyond the 15 per
cent, which it disclosed last Fri-

day, as a clear Indication of possi-
ble hostile intentions.

Mr Bob Carpenter, of London
brokers Kitcat and Altken, said
that after the latest round of buy-
ing he would not rule out the
chance of on offer from Bond.

“I would be very surprised if

Tiny saw Bond, with a bolding of

20 per cent, as anything less than
hostile,” he said.

Philips earnings

rise to FI 161m
By Latin Pawn In Amsterdam

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics
giant, lifted .its earnings robustly
in the third quarter of 1988 on
buoyant sales and wider profit

Net Income jumped 20 per cent
to FI 161m (S80m) from FT 134m a
year eariter as tower production
costs mare than effeet fiat selling

prices. Philips is hoping to slash
costs by FI 800m (his year
through an intendve restructur-

ing campaign involving staff lay-

offs and eventually factory do-

Mr JJi. Goris, a member of the
group management committee,
yestonday described the results as
"gratifying” and forecast that
Philips would continue to see a
"gradual improvement in mar-
gins” in the fourth quarter.
For the year as a whole the

Dutch company repeated its fore-

cast that net income would
match or exceed the FI 818m of
1987. Mr Goris noted that a num-
ber of extraordinary gains were
expected In the final quarter,
including a large one from a pre-
viously-announced joint venture
with Whirlpool.
The US maker of large domes-

tic appliances is to pay Philips
FI lbn for its white goods activi-

ties. Philips, which is Europe’s
largest electronics concern, also
is considering selling other assets
in telecommunications, medical
equipment and miscellaneous
activities in the US. -

Against extraordinary gains m

the fourth quarter Philips will
take large provisions for restruct-
uring, perhaps more : than
FI 400m. On balance, a net
extraordinary gain of. about
FI 250m Is seen by some
analysts.

In . tbe third quarter, sales
climbed 8 per cent to El I3.6bn
from FI 12£bn in the Bame period
last year, the biggest quarterly
rise in three years. Foreign
exchange movements were more
favourable than in recent yean
and all product sectors boosted
their revenue.
Operating income increased 2X

per cent to FI 702m In the latest

quarter although finance charges
were heavier. Non-consolidated
companies, especially MEC and
Grundig, posted considerably
higher earnings.
In the first nine months, profits

ML 10 per cent to FI 499m from
FI 554m a year earlier on nar-
rower profit margins, especially
In consumer electronics. Stiff
competition from Asian manufac-
turers is hitting prices as Philips
seeks to maintain market share
while cutting costs. Sales
increased 6 per cent to FI 39tm in
the January-September period
from FI 36-7un a year earlier, also
the biggest nine-month advance
in three years. Only consumer
electronics failed to raise turn-
over.
Market reaction was laconic as

Philips’ share price closed
unchanged on the day at FI 31.30.

Record third-quarter

for General Motors
By Roderick Oram and Robert Vincent in New York

GENERAL MOTORS, the world’s
largest vehicle maker, yesterday
reported record third-quarter
profits thanks to higher car sales,

particularly in Europe, which off-

set lower warnings of its xton-au-

tomotive operations.
In contrast, Chrysler, the third

largest US car-maker, saw earn-
ings fall sharply to $112£m or 50
cents a share from a restated
S24&n or $1.12. Despite increasing
its car and truck market share in

the US and Canada. Chrysler has
been hit by the. post of continuing
sates incentives. .

.

GM’s net profits for the third

quarter ended September 30 were
5859.2m. or $2,46 per common
share, against 28122m or 5228 a
year .earlier.

-Mr Roger Smith, chairman,
saw the year-earlier earnings for

the same period, applicable to

luld haicommon snares, would nave been
only $327m, or $1-05 per share,

without last year’s changes in

depredation tine for plant and
equipment
For the "iy* mouths, net earn-

ings were 53.461m, or $10.09 a
share, against J2.72brt. or $7.70.

Revenues for the quarter rose to

SSfi.Mhn against $22.61bn a year

earlier and in the first' nine
months to S8l.38bn against
$75.40bn test year. ;

Total car .and truck factory

sates rose to 1.77m units in the
quarter from 1,64m and to 6m
from 5.78m year to date.
Overseas sales at the retail

level rose 13.6 per cent to 510,000
units in thft third quarter »n|i by
GJ9 per cent in the nine months to
L57m.
The company expects foreign

sales to remain strong thanks to
the introduction oT the Opel Vec-
trajVauxhall Cavalier in Europe
and the Holden Commodore In
Australia.
Domestic sales rose &S per cent

in the quarter to 326m at the
retail level with car rales virtu-

ally fiat and truck sates rising by
12 per cent
The company also benefited

from a further $3£lm in cost-cut-

ting savings in the first nine
months.
Net earnings from the noil-au-

tomotive subsidiaries fell to
5527.4m In the quarter from
55783m a year earlier, reflecting

a 243 per coat decline to $241£m
at General Motors Acceptance
Corp-

Profits of GM Hughes Electron-

ics rose 43 per cent to $179.Gm
while Electronic Data Systems
boosted profits by 16.5 per cent to

'586.9m.

Chrysler result details*
Page 24
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Carlo Do BaaedetU (above) and Jose ^>|wiy| Alvarez Benduetes! tbe project Is more important than tbe sector

De Benedetti’s reign in Spain
Peter Bruce on the Italian financier’s acquisitive Iberian investment an

A nyone who might have
had the temerity at tbe
beginning of this year to

try to second guess tbe direction
Mr Carlo Dc Bcncdetti, the Ital-

ian. financier, would steer his
new Spanish investment arm,
Corporaclon Flnanciera Reunida
(Cofir), would by now be suffer-

ing a massive headache.
In a rapid burst of activity

since April, Cofir has spent about
PtaZlbn (393.6m) investing In a
citrus exporter, a

1

health insurer
and a chain of hotels. A Portu-
guese affiliate is being estab-
lished, it has floated about 15 per
cent of itself on the Madrid
bourse, raised new capital In the
summer and plans to raise more
next month.

Pre-tax profits for the first nine
months of 1988, at PtalAbn, are
nearly double the 1967 result
Mr De Benedetti came to Spain

for the first time last year after
spending some time looking, for
the rfght vehicle, and.for some-
one to front it
He found the right man, it

seems, in Mr Jose Ramon Alvarez
Renduetes, then 46, chairman of
the medium-sized Banco Zarago-
zano and who, between 1978 and
1984, had been the youngest ever
governor of the Bank of Spain.
The two men met through

directorships Mr Bendueles had
with Pfrelli and Hispano Olivetti.

A bouncy. Impressible figure,
Mr Rendueles also acted as a link
between Mr De Benedetti and one
of Coot’s biggest Spanish share-
holders, the construction group
Construedones y Contratas (Con*
ycon), which controls Banco Zar-
agozano.
Although the capital increase

last summer has pat about 15 per
cent of Cofir in the hands of pri-

vate shareholders, the original

equity holdings have remained
more or lwi static.

After tbe floatation and a
Pta4bn convertible bond issue,
tbe De Benedetti group bolds
about 40 per cent of Cofir, Banco
de Bilbao (now Banco Bilbao Vis-

caya) and Conycon each have 10
per cent, Soctete G4n6rale de Bel-

gique has slightly less and there
are smaller lots held by, among
others, Sheareon Lehmann. Lom-
bard Odier of Switzerland, Dillon
Read and Warburg.
A shareholder meeting called

for November 12 to agree on a
five-for-elght lights issue to raise
Ptal2.1bn will not alter that
structure much, although Ur
Rendueles says he expects inde-
pendent shareholders to increase
their holdings to about 22 per
cent The new money will raise

Cofir's reserves to Pta23bn and
its equity to about Ptal4J3hn.

Mr De Benedetti’s reasons for
waning to Spain were not compli-
cated. Since joining the European
Community in 1986 the country
has exploded with new business
activity. Foreign investors have
pumped $34tm into Spanish
industryr equities and property in
the. last 33. months.
But Cofir remains an oddity.

Modelled on and controlled by
Cerus, Mr De Benedetti’s French
operation, it seemed to do little in
its first 10 mouths. A tiny band of
four executives, two secretaries

and Mr Rendueles played the
money and debt markets for
mouths, promising that "some-
thing will happen soon."

In April it did. Cofir annminw»d
it had bought 2L5 per cent and
some convertible bonds of Pas-
cual Hermanos, Spain’s biggest
exporter of citrus products and
vegetables, up until then a fami-
ly-owned business based in Val-

encia. The deal cost Cofir
Pta3.3bn.
But the money was not the

point Once touched by the magic
De Benedetti finger, Pascual Her-
mans suddenly became a "hot”
company. Its retiring family exec-

utives found their pictures
splashed over glossy magazine
pages and in the newspapers.
Having found the presence of a

rich foreigner in their midst not
unpleasant, the Pascal’s quickly
went to the stock market for the
first time, with 17 per cent of its

equity, for more cash.
By summer’s end Pascual Her-

manos had attracted tbe interest

of United Brands, the big US
foods group. Cofir sold about half
its holding to United Brands,
although with its bonds it still

controls about 14 per cent of the
company.

C ofir’s small Spanish team
began to be bombarded
with small Spanish .

com-
panies hungry for new cash. Not
even the country's near-sacred
habit of closing down for the
August holidays interfered with a
secret, four-month-long negotia-

tion between the team and Sani-

tas, Spain's biggest private
health insurer, which ended, with
Cofir faking a 40 per cent stake
for about 530m.

Sanitas has great promise, Mr
Rendueles ^a<mg and Cofir may
increase its stake.
The Spanish state health-care

system is slovenly and slow and
increasingly Spaniards are turn-

ing to private health, particularly

in Catatonia.
Madrid-based Sanies will take

about Pta20bn in premiums this

year. Tbe group already owns a
modem hospital in the capital,

another in Valencia and a net-

work of outpatient centres.
Mr Rendueles says Cofir will

definitely hold on to its stake and
has claimed 01*6 seats on tbe San-
itas board.
Much the same thing happened

in late September. Out of tbe
blue, Cofir announced It was buy-
ing 33.5 per cent of an apparently
uninspiring chain of hotels, Nue-
vos Hoteles (NH), for Pta4J!bn.
But Mr Antonio Catalan, the
group's young owner, has won
Cofir backing for an ambitious
expansion strategy which will

involve NH increasing its hotel

holdings from 33 to 50 by the end
of next year.
The key to NH is that while

Spain is reasonably well covered
with expensive luxury hotels for

foreign and rich local business-
men, there is little else.

NH sees itself as a chain for
mirid Ie-ranking executives, rather

like the French Novotei gpoup.
By 1992, when tbe liberalisation

of EC markets should.be com-
plete and when both the Olympic
Games and the World Flair are
scheduled to open In Spain, the
NH group could be uniquely
placed to soak up new trade.

The owners of both Sanitas and
NH have kept control of their
companies and with such large
Cofir stakes there may not be
much chance of either following
Pascual Hermanos to the stock
markets. But it is certain that
their association with Cofir
would do their share prices no
barm if they did.

There is still no guessing
where Cofir will go with the new
money it plans to raise next
mouth.
"The project is more important

than the sector.” says a grinning
Mr Rendueles, as if that is any
guide.

Pernod
‘breached

UK takeover

code’
By. Lisa Wood in London

THE EXECUTIVE of the UK
Takeover Panel, ; a mergers*
watchdog, yesterday ruled that
Pernod Ricard, the French
drinks group, had breached the
takeover code.

It pointed to the way In which
Pernod had gained the backing
of some Irish Distillers* share-
holders for its agreed bid for
the Dublin-based whiskey com-
pany.
However, the executive has

referred to a foU meeting of the
Panel a decision on the conse-
quences of the breaches - and
whether all or some of the share-
holders who gave irrevocable
undertakings to accept Pemod’s
offer should be able to reconsider
their decision.
Pernod ri«hw« to control more

than 50 per cent of Irish Distill-

ers’ shares and the executive's
ruling, could scuttle this advan-
tage Id the takeover battle for
Irish Distillers between It and
Grand Metropolitan, the UK
drinks group. Pernod has lodged
an appeal against the executive's
ruling.
The executive did not spell out

yesterday how Pernod breached
the takeover code. The Investiga-
tion was into the manner in
which irrevocable undertakings
to accept tbe Pernod offer for

Irish Distillers were obtained
during the weekend of Septem-
ber 3 and 4.

These included a 20 per cent
stake held by Fn Fyffes, the Dub-
lin fruit group, and constituted

about 48 per cent of Pernod
Ricard’s claimed 52.8 per cent
stake in Irish Distillers.

Last week Pernod gained an
advantage when the Dublin High
Court rnled that FIX Fyffes had
committed its stake to the
French group. Fn Fyffes has
appealed to the Irish Supreme
Court against this decision.

Sometimes

People who look at things

differentlycan really

add value

COMMERCIAL OFFICES
WESTEND CITY ISLE OFDOGS

01-3744161 01-538 2060

Agency * development * investment financial services

research marketing - valuations - rent reviews - lease renewals

management * rating - planning - building consultancy
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

SKF jumps 30%

third quarter
By Sara W«bb in Stockholm

SKF of Sweden, the worfefa
leading roller bearings- marni.
fceturer, said profits after
financial items jumped 30 pee
cent to SKriba ($2fi*m) frost
SKrTTSm for the first nine
months, helped by particularly

strong demand in the third
quarter.
Croup profit more than dou-

bled in Urn third quarter to
SKr376m from SKrl62m a
ago while sales in the
quarter rose by 13 per cent to
SKrs.ubn.
Thc group yesterday raised

its full-year forecast for the
second time this year in view
erf. the marked improvement in
market conditions and said
profits after financial items
should exceed SKrl^sbn in

SKF was badly bit by overca-
pacity in the roller bearings
industry, which caused profits

to fall 7.5 per cent in 1987. But
the group said that the overca-
pacity has been gradually elim-
inated: prices have risen in the

US market and the West Euro-
pean marketsan showing sim-
ilar moves.
Group sales climbed 9 per

cent to SKrl5.7tm with' the
sponges* safrs increases occur-
ring in the US and Asia/Padfic.

The roller bearings division
reported a doubling of profit
(after financial items) in the
third quarter to skrSQOn,
wi% sales climbed 12 per cent
to SKA32bn. Taking the foil
nine months, profits rose 23
per cent to SRiTSSHt and
Increased 7 per cent to
SKrl3.2hn.
SEP also reported increased

profits for. its smaller compo-
nents and tools divisions.

The group said a month ago
that the favourable business
trend should lead to further
profit increases in 3989. SKF
expects the capital goods sec-
tor ton which it earned better
margins) to develop more rap-
idly than the automotive sec-
tor.

Norsk Hydro scales

down aluminium trade
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

NORSK HYDRO, Norway's
Largest publicly quoted com-
pany, is to scale down activi-

ties at Hydro Trading, its alu-
minium trading unit, because
of continued heavy teases and
move it back from Lausanne to
Oslo.
The unit, which lost

NKr2l4m (£&3m) In the third
quarter after a deficit or
NKr228m in the previous quar-
ter, will be Integrated within
the company’s metals group.

The announcement coin-
cided with the Norwegian con-
glomerate's profits statement,
which showed a rise In net
profits for the first nine
months of 1988 to NKrZISbn
from NKrl-52bn,
This was less than expected

because of trading losses,
reduced' magnesium produc-
tion, low oil prices, ana a big
fire at' a ' vinyl chloride plant
which cost the company "tens
of millions” in test production.

Net income in the third
quarter slipped to NEr334m
from NKrtTSm a year earlier
because of “specific operating
costs of NKr421m and net' for-

eign exchange losses of
NKrseem."
Mr Torviid Aakvaag, manag-

ing director, said aluminium
trading activity was under
review but that It will be
sealed down "and its scope
severely reduced.” Trading vol-

umes are to be limited in an
attempt to reduce risk expo-
sure.
A substantial manpower

reduction is to be made,
although Norsk Hydro declined
to quantify the move.
The agriculture division saw

its third-quarter operating
income plunge to NKzTSm from
NKi382m last year. The latest

result was reduced by NKrSBm
because of early retirement
costs and substantially Lower
sales volume hi the period.
The oil. and gas division

posted an operating income of
NKrlfi7m versus NKrl38m.
right metals h«t an npew*ting
income of NKr453m versus
NKr393m amid rising primary
metal prices, partly offset by
higher coats of raw materials.
The petrochemicals division
lifted operating Income to
NKx387m from NKrZ+tin.

Investor buys

10% of UBF
By Our Financial Staff

BIS PETES Fryrinnan, the
Finnish entrepreneur, con-
finned yesterday that he holds
a ID par cent stake in.Union
Banic of Finland, Finland's
biggest bank, and said he may
buy more shares.

He had accumulated the
holding of “roughly 10 per
cent” in the past two years. He
said he rights to buy
new shares under UBF’S
recent FMlJfim (g285m) share
offering. Bathe dismissed sug-
gestions that he was acting in

concert with others.
The publicity-shy shipping

and real estate investor said

Finnish bank shares were
undervalued compared with
the banks* ratings, in foreign

stock markets. "And banks ate
stable.” he added. "Yon can go
to steep at night knowing the

bank won't go bust1*

He was annoyed that Union
Bank had publicly discussed
his holding.

l-

Paribas reports

44% increase
By Paul Betts in Paris

PARIBAS, the - French
privatised investment banking
group, yesterday reported a 44
per cent rise in first-half con-
solidated net earnings, exclu-
ding minority interests, to
FFrl.4bn ($231.4m) compared
with FFr973m in the first half
of lost year.
The blue chip investment

bank also confirmed yesterday
that it expected net earnings
for the fan year to increase by
about 40 per cent to around
FFr2.4bn from FFrl.Tbn last

These results would bring
earnings back in line with the
bank’s long-term profit trend of
20 per cent annual growth after
the hiccough of last October’s
stock market crash which
depressed Paribas’s 1987 earn-
ings by about FFiSOOm.
Earnings from current

operations rose to FFr826m in
the first half from FFTG90m in
the first half of last year.

Anger over Arnault calls

By George Graham in Paris

FRENCH stockbrokers and
institutions are1 bristling over
Mr Bernard. Arnault's latest

plans for raising FFr2.4bn
C$396m) of new capital:
The French financier has

accumulated a commanding
position In the LVMH cham-
pagne, cognac and luggage
goods company In a joint ven-
ture with the .Guinness brew-
ing group. On Wednesday he
announced yet another in the
series of cash calls and jug-

gfines with the already compli-
cated structure of the Agache
group, erf which he took control
m 1984.

The latest operation aims at
raising FFr2.4bn through the
issue of equity in a new com-
pany combining the Au Bon
Marchd department store, the
Conforama furniture retailing

chain and La Belle Jardiniere,
Including mainly property

The cash would then be
passed to Dior, the

fashion house owned by
Agache and through which ft

controls its joint venture with.

Guinness.
Mr Arnault already raised

FFr3.3bn as recently as August
in a private placing of Chris-

tian Dior stock. Paris brokers

say the relatively cool recep-

tion of the placing was doe to
investors’ conviction that
Agache would quickly have to
cnrng back to the market in

one form or another to finance
its estimated FFr7-5bn invest-

ment in LVMR;
Brokers also criticised Mr

Arnault yesterday for effec-

tively reissuing Conforama lit-

tle more than a year after Orat-

ing it on the second market.
The furniture retailer will con-

tribute an estimated 80 per
cent of earning* of the newly
formed company, though Less

of its assets.

The end result of the opera-

tion will be yet more dilution

fbr shareholders in Agache.

*
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Bank Leo
president

quits after

six months
By WBitem Dumore*
in Geneva

UR WERNER Schick,
president of the executive
board at Bank Leu, announced
yesterday that he was resign-
ing: teas than six months after
be took over the job.

His announcement came
after a meeting erf tho Hank
Leu board 00 Wednesday.

Mr Schick fixed no data for
hie departure but said he
hoped ft would help to ease a
conflict that had started In
May when a merger with BZ
Bank Zurich was under discus-
sion.

This merger, which would
have Joined Switzerland's old-
est and fifth largest commer-
cial bank with one of its
youngest and most dynamic,
was supported by Mr Kurt
Schiltkoecbt, the Bank Leu

The Idea was abandoned in
June wheat it became evident
that it did not enjoy the full

support of the Bank Leu man.

Mr Schiltknecht, a Social
Democrat and former chief
economist at the Swiss
National Bank, hadtaken aver
as chairman earlier this year
In the shake-up that followed
Bank Leu’s involvements in
the Gubuess-DlstiUers affair in
the UK and the Dennis Levine
insider trading case In New
York.

Epeda considers

Pac-Man defence
By Paul Batts in Paris

THE CURRENT takeover
battle for Epeda-Bertrand
Ffcure, the diversified French
car seat company, could break
new ground m the Cast-moving

French takeover scene by
introducing the Pac-Man
defence.
This is wqQ known on Wall

Street and involves a counter-

bid by a company uniter attack
against Its aggressor. It was
first used in the early 1690s by
Martin Marietta to fight off a
hnttiU xakl from Bendix.
Banque Aijll, the recently

established French Investment
bank, has proposed a Pac-Man
defence to the embattled man-
agement of Epeda, which is

struggling to fend off a hostile

takeover bid from Valeo, the
Leading French car components
group under tbs management
control of Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, the Kalian businessman.
Mr Christian Gl&comotto,

Banque Arjll’s chief executive,

confirmed yesterday that he
bad made a Pac-Man proposal
- named after the video game— to Mr Pierre Ricbier, the
chairman of Epeda, a fortnight

ago. The plan would involve a
takeover counterbid by Epeda
dgaiut Valeo.
Although Valeo is far larger

than Epeda in terms of sates,

the car seat manufacturer is in
a strong financial position to
launch a bid for its bigger
raider. Indeed, Epeda’s price/

earnings ratio is about five
points higher than Valeo.
Moreover, Valeo's share capi-

tal Is not altogether secure
with Mr De Benedetti owning

20 per cent and French institu-

tional investors another 36 per
cent. However. Valeo's Institu-
tional shareholders could
clearly reconsider their posi-

tion.

But Epeda appears to be
extremely reluctant to launch
a Pac-Man attack against Valeo
because it feels uncomfortable
with the novelty and aggres-
siveness of such a scheme.
Instead, It is trying to draw up
an alternative defence with the
help of CrfrUt Commercial de
France (CQF) and others.
However, there continued to

be doubts yesterday an the
chances of this alternative
scheme getting off the ground
because of the reluctance of
the French car makers to
become directly involved in the
affair. Should the CCF-Mich-
elln scheme fall through,
Epeda may be seriously
tempted to consider the Pac-
Man defence plan to thwart
Valeo.
The Epeda battle has already

provoked a series of "coup de
th&tfres" - first with tie origi-
nal Valeo bid for GO per cent of
the company, then with the
controversial pact between
Valeo and Cbaxgeurs, Epeda's
“white knight"
Then last week Chargeurs

decided to put In a Joint
FFrt.Tbn <$6llm> bid with
Valeo for the car seat com-
pany. This was followed by a
row between tits various bank-
as involved in the saga, and
the decision of Valeo ana Char-
geurs this week to withdraw
their Joint offer.

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY

HOUSING DEVELOPMENTAND
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

ADMINISTRATION

Qhosan, Cement Plants Located in Afyon, Ankara,
Bahkesir, Soke, Trakya

Within the framework ofthe Turkishprivatization Programme, the
Housing Developmentand Public Participation Administration (HDPRA)
has appofftfed TIirk Etonomi Bankasi A.$. and La Compagnie Financiefi

Edmond de Rofhschfld Banque as financial advisors, and is now inviting

core investorsw®ng to assume responsibility in the management of all or
any of these ftrms to bid for minority acquisition of the company stock. The
remainder of the shares wffi be offered to the public in compliance with the

privatization programme.

The 1987cement output of each plant is as follows:

Afyon 467.212 tons
Ankara 735.155 tons
BaJikesir 423.000 tons
Soke 241.500 tons
Trakya 151.500 tons (white)

270.700 tons (grey)

The sale procedure wffl entail negotiations with prospective
purchasers with a view towands the partial sale of the shares
owned by l-BDPRA Interested parties are invited to apply in

writing not later than November 4, 1988 to:

TURK EKONOMI BANKASI A£
Advisory Services Department

Otttoie80050 BeyoQfci, kzartftj TURKEY Tat (90) (1)151 21 W Tfer25358 WJUtr Fjoc(90}(1) H96568

Manufacturers
hanover Performance

Total shareholders' equity reaches432 percent
Third-quarter earnings of$197.7 million

Nine-month earnings total $741.2 million

Operating expenses down 10 percent
Higher revenuesfrom investment banking and corporate finance
Earnings forThe CIT Group up 80 percent

1ST QUARTER 2ND QUARTER

HANOvm

"Record firstquartershams
verystrong

gjuuununffwwvwcn Vitality

Our plan is on trackT

3RDQUARTER

June 30, B7 Sept 30, '88
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

Trade figure cheer sends Fi

gilt and OAT yields lower
Bv SteDhen Rdler in London and Janet Bush in New York J XBy Stephen Better in London and Janet Bush in New York

GOVERNMENT bond markets encouraged by Mr Pierre Bert-

on both sides of the English gevoy, finance Minister, that it

Channel allowed themselves a was too early to say a trend

day of euphoria after Septem- had been set but the market

ber trade figures from both closed up to 70 basis points bet-

countries supplied a pleasant ter.

surprise to^nd investors. Yields on benchmark OATS
In the UK, where a £56Qm ^^ 10.year^ fell through

current account deficit was 8ii per cent level, which
below nearly everybody s

dealers said bettered even the
expectations, government bond ^veis seen in the rally of 1986.

GOVERNMENT bond markets
on both sides of the English
Channel allowed themselves a
day of euphoria after Septem-

ber trade figures from both
countries supplied a pleasant
surprise to bond investors.

In the UK, where a £56Qm
current account deficit was
below nearly everybody's
expectations, government bond
prices rose by up to a point
Although they eased from their

highs, a strong US bond mar-
ket also provided support late

in the day.
After August’s dreadful fig-

ures. dealers were cautioned
not to read too much into a
month’s figures which could
have been distorted by the
postal strike and where erratic

items, which by definition tend
not to follow trends, played a
large and positive role.

Although in price terms, the
long-end of the market gained
most, in yield terms, short
maturities came through
strongly. Whereas yields on
bonds maturing in 1995 and
later were 15 basis points bet-

ter, 1993 maturities were down
25 basis points and the shortest

maturities up to 40 basis points

tower.
The Bank of England was

able to release some of its

index-linked tap stock, due
2013, at a price of 96 ,

although that sector generally
was left on the sidelines as the
rest of the market advanced.
Not to be outdone, the

French government reported a
trade surplus of FFr400m. a
turnaround from the FFr9bn
deficit for the month before.

Again there was caution,

GOVERNMENT

US Treasury bonds yesterday
benefited from turmoil in both
the equity market and the mar-
ket for corporate bonds and
shrugged off more weakness in
the dollar.

By the dose, prices stood as
much as point higher. The
benchmark 30-year issue was
quoted Y» point higher for a
yield of 8.83 per cent
The buying started early in

the session on rumours, appar-
ently unsubstantiated, that
Resident Reagan would refuse
to sign the technical correc-
tions bill, passed by Congress,
which includes authority for
the Treasury to issue long
bonds. Speculation revived
that there would be no long
bond auction at next month's
quarterly refunding.
However, there were other

reasons for the bond market's
ability to override the negative
effect of a weaker dollar.

Firstly, personal income and
spending figures released yes-
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terday were at the weak end of
market expectations.

Secondly, bonds appeared to
benefit from a flight to quality

as stocks plummetted and the
corporate bond market was
unsettled by news that a
Sl.lSbn issue of Federated
Department Store junk bonds,
scheduled for this week, has
been postponed due to lack of
investor interest-

The euphoria among some
on Wall Street about the spate
of huge takeover proposals
received a knock when Mr
Alan Greenspan, Fed Chair-
man. warned banks to examine
carefully the financing of lever-

aged buy-outs at times of reces-

sion or high inflation and rec-

ommended that Congress
pursue its examination of tax
incentives relating to tbe use
of debt financing.
This official warning imme-

diately injected a note of cau-
tion and high nervousness into

the corporate bond market and
investors seemed to take ref-

uge in Treasuries.
Despite yesterday’s rally,

bond traders remained con-
cerned about the longer-run
outlook for the market. The
vulnerability of tbe dollar, par-
ticularly with the quarterly
refunding coming up, is mak-
ing many of them nervous
because of the need to attract

overseas demand at tbe auc-

tions.

IN West Germany, the Bundes-
bank announced details of the
new DM4bn 10-year federal
government bond which will

carry a 6V, per cent coupon
and be priced at 100 1* to yield

6.31 per cent This was in fun-

damentally in line with market
expectations. Tbe terms were
considered attractive with
demand expected to be high.

The secondary market
firmed across the board in
fairly high, largely currency
driven, turnover with prices
gaining an average of 20 basis
points overall on the day. Deal-

ers cited the easing of the dol-

lar as the main factor behind
the gains. The average yield on
all public paper fell by 3 basis

points to 6.05 per cent. Hie last

GV* per cent federal govern-
ment bond was fixed 15 basts
points higher at 10&9 to yield

6.33 per cent

Futures scramble triggers global goia rusn
Dominique Jackson on the ferocity

markets

A move to 24-hour trad-

ing by the leading play-

ers in the international

futures and options industry

could threaten the viability of

a number of smaiW exchanges
which have, to date, managed
to corner the business in deihr-

atives an international instru-

ments in their own time zones,
according to a survey on the

global derivatives business.
However, smaller exchanges

specialising in local products

should continue to be viable

within their own market place.

The survey, Futures &
Options: Winners and Losers to

be published on Tuesday, also

concludes that the nascent Jap-
anese futures industry could
soon be challenging the US
exchanges’ leadership in bond
and share index futures,
largely because of the size of
the domestic Japanese mar-
kets.

The survey's authors, Mr
Richard Dale. Mr James Leslie

and Mr Geoffrey Wyatt, draw
the analogy of a gold rush to

describe competition in the
financial futures and options
industry, with success largely

dependent upon who is first to

create a liquid market in a new
instrument, rppiring it almost
impossible for any other
exchange subsequently to
make a success of the product.

As such, the main US
exchanges, such as tbe Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and the

Chicago Board of Trade, where
derivative products were first

introduced in the early 1970s,

have established a virtually

impregnable position in many
international instruments.
However, the swift rate of glo-

balisation of international capi-

tal markets during the inter-

vening years has contributed
to the explosive growth and
proliferation of futures and

options exchanges in compet-
ing centres.

Tbe dismantling of ULBXbOb
on international capital Cows,
the deregulation of domestic
markets and the implementa-
tion of new information techs

nology saw a second wave of

entrants, among them the Chi-

cago Board Options Exchange
and the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange in the IKS and the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange and the
European Options Exchange in
Europe.
While Chicago remains the

centre of the world's fixtures

and options business, tbe pro-
liferation of exchanges was not

or cloning of the successful
Chicago formulae The authors
of the survey g*armn» the pro-
cess of speciatxpn - the cre-

ation of new varieties of
exchange, each with its own
niche, designing contracts or
operating systems particularly
relevant to its own circum-

According to their research,
the most successful financial
futures and options exchange
outside the US is probably
Liffe, which offers a wide

and index futures and options
contracts, frnrimttng three on
the four major international

The Sydney Futures
Exchange is also commended
for its success, if volume atone
is not tbe sole measure. It stSl
dominates the West Pacific
Basin and although it operates
on a relatively small scale; it

provides a diversified range of

iug links with Liffe and

Two rapidly emerging cen-
tres are identified in the report
- the Marche a Tenne d*In-
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and the Tokyo Stock Exchange
(TSE). Both are currently suc-

cessful in terms of contract

volume- However both cur-

rently rely on a stogie govern-

ment bond future although
diversification to take both
exchanges twtn the global first

division is already underway.
The Matit according to the

survey, aspires to being conti-

nental Europe's main futures
ra»-fcgti It has recently intro-

duced a stock index and a

contract. Planned contracts
ipr-tnrf* Ecu, French franc and
gold futures to gear the

for the unified Euro-
pean capital market in 1992.

The TSE, with a woridbeet-
ing Japanese Government

trading stock index options
earlier last month. Foreign
bond contracts Mill be avail-

able next year. Tbe authors
believe that Tokyo could
become a significant centre for

part- have bow toiled tfadgotfon.

_ er ^ ifA
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Many .base: bees held up hr
bureaucratic rod tape while

futures and options within the Many hraerb*

next two years, perhaps rival-.
;
bureaucratic ro

Kng Chicago, providing that those launched !

tax or other financial obstacles meagreYPhhb«.>„, — . ..

do not obstruct Ms progress. PHLX have roccassfolly

The survey also examines extended theirtrad^ hours to

the criteria for the success ofa meet toe needs of cowls r“
derivatives exchange, mea- different time rones, a route

sured cammonlj in the income which seems to have met with

it generates for its owners or more success i

members. The Chicago change link-ups.

for further linkages

their innovation, designing. versmL development atoad at

gem scratch new varieties of the gtohehsatioU of the inous-

contract for trade on their try to the CME’s proposal,

floors and thus safeguarding jointly with Reuters, to set up
their position - once an an electronic trading network

exchange establishes aHquid operating tin a-aHwtir.hflsia.:

market, it Is extremely difficult The system, known as GnoBL.
for otters to dislodge it ‘ would theoretically permit

Thus, Liffe, with its recent nca-US citenteta use the CME
introduction ofa German gov- at any hour of the

,
day, thoa.

eminent bond fixtures contract, enahlgtg It to gfobriire its«o
has a fair chance of stealing a tractmarkets wkteut the need

head start on the proposed Ger- for further linkages or
map futures extiiimge, the extended hows.

'

DTB, which wffl not be up and Sonewr, despite the OSKs
running until late next year. - enthusiasm for out-oT-houa

An toxportant external factor screen trading, the authors

affecting the competitive edge doobt whether locals vriU par-

o£ exchanges is the prevailing ticipate enough to it to create

tax and regulatory restore, For the necessary ;
liquidity

example-, proposed turnover... required. So for, ecreen-besed

taxes in Japan could Inhibit twBaghre worked reasonably

the development of business to nS to rariT national ttftriMte

international instruments on where theparticipants are ge»
the TSE. Begulation has raaphiretty Aspersed Mce New
severely held up the develop- Essraad or-SMedro-

-

merit of fte.DTB whSe a fidtfy . /However, the aathore cop-

lax regulatory regime may . tend that the toyriad technical

have aided the Hong Kong . pshteas, -wsto aatih tidngs as
Futures Exchange for a while trading procedures, margin lev-

bat eventually contributed to «^. drily price hunts and cret

its disastrous peritirmamse wt tract guarantee consistency,

However, despite the OiKs
eathuslasm for oat-sf-hasa

tsapate eooogh In tt to create

the necessary - liquidity
reqedred. So far, acreen-tesed

mfl to BuudT aational aariwu
where tteparticipants are mow
(sspucuiy w ww

V the authors con-

be toyriad technical

procedures, margin lev» -Jj- a —

—

the time of last year's world
stock market crash.

Looking ahead, the autfacss
examine recent developments
aimed at creating a' M-tonr
global fixtures industry, mpor-
tant initiatives by various
exchanges to forge fungible
links with other in

complimentary times sonee*

haply that the Industry may
have to experiment witK
ous systems before
futures and options trading
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LONDON MARKET STATISTICS LONDON TRAPS?

FT-ACTUARSES SHARE INDICES

the joint

F Actuaxi

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (210)

2 Building Materials 1281

3 Contracting, Construction (38)
4 Electricals 0.2)

5 Electronics (29)

6 Mechanical Engineering (57) ..

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors (16)
0 Other IndiElrial Materials (23)

21 CONSUMER GROUP U86)
22 Brewers and Distillers (21).
25 Food Manufacturing (21)^
26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household (12)
29 Leisure (30)

31 Packaging & Paper (17)

32 Publishing & Printing (19)

34 Stores (34)

35 Textiles (16)
40 OTHER GROUPS (929

41 Agencies (19)
42 Chemicals (22)

43 Conglomerates (12)

45 Shipping and Transport (12) ...

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (25)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)

51

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIALGROUP 023)
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (51)
Other Financial (3D
Investment Trusts (77)

Mining Finance (2) ......... .........

Overseas Traders C8)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (710)

unpflatton of She FI

and She Faculty of

Thursday October 27 1988

Financial Times,

Index

No.

819.47
104fljfi&

1761.94
430.26

494J8
287.26

1367.93
.69

149.61

990.86

1939J0
929.02
406.59

Oar's
Change

%

+1_1
-63

-03
-03
4(12

Esl
Earnings! Dhr.

Yields Yieldr,

+03
+03
-03
+03
+0.8

+03

.96

733J

M
37
.42

36
31
JbS

30

+0.2
40J
-03
+0.4
-03
+03
+0.6

403

+03
-03

403

(MaxJ

1036
1L69
12.66

8.94

1030
1034
933

11.72

939
9.17

1032
8.91

9.09
6.73
8.71

9.99

837
1033
1337

8.12

11.91

1038
1135
1131
1136
10 .

18.14

(Act at

(25%)

431
437
3.70

434
336
436
3.96

4.69
437
336

xd adj.

1988
to date

Wed
Oct
26

Index

No.

11.70

1036
1139
1331
12.75

1230
1238
938
1230
13.74

2732
40.49
64.48

81

102934
159933

1MBJ1
161239

-03 20.78

9.24

5.47

1033

-83

96334 40.1

332
338

336
431
439
433
531
437
236
4.75

4.49

4.73

434
435
3.97

6.41

439

534
636
536
537
639
430
238
531
3.11

xni
433

439

1430

1237
10.06

832
4336
2138
2330
1934

atari

1737
14.73,

12.75

1530
1235
835
1131
1530
10.08

ULB2
1133
11.47
10.29

18.01

3037
13.94

8L4B
17.70

1332

989.42

1924.42

192835
148431,

56031
346935
76931

49L71

1366.46

109239
Whl-xk.fi

984.71

1935
3730
25.00

22.76

76.79

91738
108739
106834
125736
1948.68

98L72
38

98838

1735.97

76938

916.99

1090Jl
1075.77
STITFn
194737

Index

No.

81933
113434
3422.75

2335.01

175630
429.71

49739
28732
136736
109305
1160.92

903.03

191734
193032
140L29
560.01

346431
76633
52438
915.42

109134
107735
125131
194934
975,97

125739

6.45 3133
3931

1731311 1723.041167434

699.92

67735 69033
990.47 99332

53336 533-27

966.75

34835

37339

15.97 93534

15&1 55434
4034 1363.15

2632

936.99

575.53

E23
962391 962.96

. Bar’s Oct Oct Oct

No. JCtene f (IlgD L* 26 25 24

British Beretamart

1 5 rears 120.25

2 5-15 years 13830

3 Over 15 years..... 149.73

4 Irredeemables..., 169.94

5 All stocks J135.07

Index-Linked

6 5 rears

7 Over5 years

8 AH stocks

Day’s Wed
change Oct
% 26

+8.45 119.71

+0.72 137.11

+0.90 14839
+034 168.86

+0-66

+0.03

+0.29

+0.26

9 DeerimoALmn JllOJl Ufl33 htiO.17 -

10 Preference 9132 +L20 90.43 -

9.71

1131
12.64

1338
11.13

1.81

2.96

235

9.40

53)8

10

1

Irredeemables

Index-Linked

Inflation rate3%
Inflation rate5%
Inflatio8iaul0%
inflation rate 10%

15 Defas&

16 Learn

17

lo ffPBCWemuip-w

10.02

930
9.12
835

937
937
1039
930
934

5m..
Over5m-

5m-
Over 5m
5 years.

15 years

25yean

....Man ... . f

11.63
11.00
10.70

11,76
1133
10.70

1142
1031
1031

9351 9.97 J 10.98

Iran the Publishers, the Financial Times, Siadun House. Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price l%q, by post34p.

II the proposal that Abbey Life diooW becomea subsidiary of Uoyds BanboecamB effective. Abbey Ufe will be deletn from tbe Indices.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Fans -
Corporations. DomlfiicoaaJ Foreign Bends
Industrials

Financial and Properties -
Oil

Plantations
Mi
0U
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7

104 99
140 138
58 55

If*
128

“S 63
176 170
65 64
123 113
126 120
98 93
26 Z3
84 77
109 85
Ibl 14b
128 115

ftL2
LU

015%

451118U

3.4 101
45 12L0
25 U
1.0 315
51 -

43 2.4 112
L25I 2Jb 2.7 16.9

3l4 2.9 lU
805 1 23 2b 175
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1241 3.9 3J. 12.9

2b 43. 10J
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TRAPmOHAL OPTIONS

• Last Dealings Auq 5 £2* L
n 9r“

• Last Declarations Oct 27 «nrh
• Pot settlement Nov 7 ?ire^^
For rate Indications see end of

~3oc- Encrgy
London Share Service PCalls in Trustl

Calls in Gtmmii Whitley, Hyson,
Itotock, Lonrho, Rofluumt, Lei-
sura Invs, Norfolk Cap, CUorfds,
Assoc. Energy and Blue Arrow.
PCalls In Trusthouso Foils.
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INTERIIATIONAI. CAPITAL MARKETS

World Bank dollar issue

taps rich demand vein
By Oomlnlqu* Jackson

THE WORLD BANS returned
to lbs Eurodollar siraigfet mar*
toti yesterday wilha popular
issue which undsrUnod the
recent sharpening at credit per-
ceptions in intetnattonol fixed*

Income markets^ as investors
continued to shun debt from
CJS toriuatrlal corporates.
Deutsche Bank Capttaf Mar*

fert* was the lead hmhiww on s
9300s* deal for tha WorMBank.
which- tapped into a strong
vein of continued demand in
the 10-year maturity area of
the market .

The deal came at an initial

yield margin of around as basis
points over comparable Trea-
sury Issues and saw such brisk
demand Chat this spread soon
narrowed to axoand 27 basis
points. By the end of the day, it

had settled down to a margin
of around 30, establishing a
reasonable, yardstick for top
bcutowen at this kind of matu-
rity. The deal was bid at a dis-

count . ot 1.4Q. on brokers'
screens by. the end of the
day, . well Inside its total

hot Is now more Interested in
marching the pricing of a new
deal with the credit of the bor-
rower.
The initial spread of 75 basts

points over comparable Trea-
suries. with which a 9150m
straight issue for Setya Stores
came to the market, was gener-
ally deemed as fair and the
flwyear issue, which carries
the guarantee of Dal-lchl Kan*

INTERNATIONAL

The spread margins on the
latest crop of fop quality new
issues appear to reflect
increased investor preoccupa-
tion with credit worthiness.
The market appears less con-
cerned with demanding a sig-
nificant rise in spreads in line
with lengthening maturities

gyo_ Bank, was positively
received although much of the
demand was reportedly from
Japanese accounts. Nomura
International led the deal,
which was bid at a discount of
1-70. still within total foes, by
the end of the day.
The Japanese corporate

scene is still perceived as fairly
orderly in comparison wtth its

US ami European counterparts
and a substantial amount of
investor demand remains for
correctly-priced corporate
debt.
The recent ructions in the

US domestic corporate bond
markets and the widening of
spreads and loss at liquidity in
outstanding Eurobond issues
for the same borrowers con-

tinue to keep Investors away
from U» sector and has also
affected confidence in similar
paper from Continental Euro-
pom companies, which many
believe could become the focus
of Increased takeover activity
ahead of the single European
market In 1992.

. The European Investment
Bank launched a FFrSSOm deal
via Credit Commercial de
France which came to the mar-
ket at a yield margin of around
23 basis points over compara-
ble government Issues. The lop
quallkf of the borrower proved
attractive and the deal was
also propelled by a buoyant
tone to the secondary market
following the announcement
that the French trade balance
for September had returned to
a surplus of FFrtOQm following
a shock FFrSbn deficit in
August The deal was woU. bid
at a discount of 1VS. well
within Its total fees.

Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt
brought a DMiOOm deal with
equity warrants attached for a
unit of West German paper
manufacturer Zanders. The 10-

year deal met Instant and
enthusiastic demand, attri-

buted by dealers to investor
recognition of the borrower's
name and the issue was soon
trading at around 128 bid com-
pand with an issue price of
120.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES
Iwwmf A
US DOUAfte
World Bank#
Selyu Stores#
First Austrian Bk(c)+ 7 '

Final terms fixed orr
Footwork Corp.(b)V+

300
150
50

45

Coapea %.

«%
9

sh

«1Jl
101\
101^

100

1996
1998
pnqft

1992

2/1\ Deutsche Bk.Cep.Mkfo.
Nomura InL

1%f1 Deutsche BK.Cap.MMs.

Oulwa Europe

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Ferrovle doiio St»to+ 100 101% 1993 iVit* Banque Pvfosa

D-MARKS
Zanders InL F1iwica(a)5^ 100 «*2 120 1998 2Vt»2 Deutsche Bank

1^/1 fo IBJ (Germany)Nippon Kokl CoJLtd.rMriS 20 5*i tOO 1! 1993

FRENCH FRANCS
EtB4> 5S0 8S 101% 1992 Hart COF

Private placement. *Wixh equity warrants. +Ftoa) forms. aJSach DM1,000 has two warrants to buy 4
preforenea shares at DM192 par share. bjCoupon fixed as incUcatod. c)ftetractabta bond - after 4 years
borrower has option to refix coupon and maturity for any period between 2 and 11 years.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

9M
0.25
9.20
9m
*70
9-18
9.04
8.71
&96
8.95

9.10
8.9B
8.7*
8.95
8*8
884

9.29

Listed ire the latest International bonds for wMdb thn is at Nfaqntia secondary market.

US MLLU
kv

150 197 97% 40%
A/5£laportnaam7% 93._ 100 194%
AJS Ekiportftma74« 92 150 95% 95V *0% *0%
8k Mfxnvua^ 4ov*ov
8.F.C.E792. _ 150 94% 94% *0% O
British Tchcm7*9*^— 230 91% *!%«0%-K7%
CVA«(.T(IhmB^«LhU : ' 250-197% 97%~40% 40%
CamU99*.— ^ 1800 99% 100% . 0-0%
CaaNlutalQifL^w. X00fl02%llO% 0-0
C.&C.E 7% 91,- :—^ 1X3 195% 96% 40% 40%
C.C.CX9V 95 ; 300 100100% 40% 40%
CJ4.C-A7% 91 150 .95% 95% 40% 40%
Credit Lyonrals99S : 200 100% 100% 40% 40%
Credit ftoUoral8% 93. 200 97% 97% 40% 40%
Credit Natlmt 7% 92 100 95% 95% 40% 40%
Crrdll NdUoui 7% 92 150 95% 9*40% 40%
DaHdri Km 9% 92 ^ 250 101% 282 40% 40%
Denmark 7% 92. 500 94% 95 +0% 40%
E.E.C. 791 200 . 95% 95% +0% 40%
E.E.C. 7% TO..— .. 250 93% 94% 40%
E E C. 090. 350 90% 99% 0 0
E.l.8 7%93. 100 94% 95% 40% 40%
E.LB.9%97 150 100% 100%.40% 40%
Elec.De France99fU 200 90 90% 40% 40%
Ftotootf 7%97.— 200 91% 92% 40% 40%
Ftotond7%TO 200 94 94% 40% 40%
Fhm.ExsLGd.8%92 200 98% 98% 40% 40%
Fmf MotorCraft8 91; — 250 97% 90 40% O
Geo Elec Credit 10% 00 200 Tl00% 100% 40% 0 10.16
fi.MJtX.8a9~. _ 250 99% 99% 40% 40% 0.09
6ed.MlrLC0fp.9%92._-: 200 99% 100% 40% -0%
Halifax OS9% 93 200 Tl00% 101 40% 40%
HoeschBV 97 100 193% 93% 40% 40%
Italy9 90 1000 100% 101% 40% 40%
L.T.C.B ofJapan 8 91 100 97% 98% 40% 40%
UT.C.8JifJaoan 8 97 200 91% 92% 40% 40%
Umdl-Bm Cd. 8% 95 ~ 100 197 97% tO% 40%
MetropolisTokyo9% 93 200 102102% 40% 40%
MorSMdmfltyTst 790. 150 97% _ 98 40% 40%
Norway8% 93 500 99% 99% *0% -4%
PepsiCotoe7% 93 200 1TO% «% -0% -1
FortiiOal8%91 300 97% 98% 40% 40%
ProdntlaTCrp.8%94. 125 99% 100% 40% O
Qam«iAirwmlO%95—— 140 205105% 40% *0%
Sateutam10% 92. • 100 104% 105% 40% +0%
State BkSAuc9% 93 - 100 100% 100% 40% 0
5*fd ExpQed 7% 91 100 194% 95% 0 0
Sued Exp Crcd 1092^M..—.M 1001102% 103% 40% iO%
Sweden 7 91 . 250 95% 95% 40% *0%

250 194%
200 97%
200 199%
150 106%
300 194%
300 98%
100 97%

Closing prtees on October 27

9.00
9.00
9-04

910
927
939

9.07

8.83

933
917
0.79
9.27
9.00
9.11
9.09

Swedn8% 92.—
Victorian Repll% 92.
World Bank 792..™
World Bask9 97
YasodaTrast F1n8% TO..-

95% 40% 40%
.98 40% 5
99% 40% 40%
107 -0% -0%
95 0 0

98% -O%-0%
9040% 40%

8.74
079
9.16
8*4

8.91

9.09
Amge price ctogt.- On dJj 40% as wvdc *>%

dm
102% 102% 40% 40% 4.73

BalalM4* 94~._ 45 96 98% 40% 40% 5.01
Canada4% 92,.^.^.— 80 99% 99% 40% 40% 4.60
Etoc. De Fraam5%44 20 100% 101% 040% 4.90

. JO .. 100100% —040% ^5jD5
5% 95. 50 100% 100% 40% 40% 5.00

5% 92 ISO 103% 103% 40% 40% 4.62
S«Bdeo4% 93MM ..M^..^ - 50 -99% 99% 40% 40% 430

50 103% 103% 40% 40% 43*
0n.d«40% o« «KdL40% ^

" • .

Jaari W wmk Ytofd

Abber N»L85-10% 93 £ 50 99% 99% 0 40% 10.37
AfoOt Ned. 5% 92 FI 150 98% 98% 040% 6jOO
A%. ffo Nad. 5% 93 FI 200 98% 99% 0 0 .6.01

Aevo Baak6% 92 FL. 150 100% 101% 0 40% 5.98
AtfUnd.OfV. 12% 93AS 100 98% 99% 40% 40% 1312'
Bart. 0L 10% 97 250 97% 96 40% ~0% 10.64
8PCaotUl9%93JL 100 97% 97% 40% 40% 10.41
8rKisftAlfWtftl098£. 100 95%. 96% 40% 010A1
Bohnoswr-TUL 6% 93 FI 100 100% 101 040% 6.21
CJ.8.&MorL10% 93 C5—^ 100tl00% 100% -0% -0% 1033
Comm-BkAML 12% 93AS.^ 100 96% 97 40% -0% 13.49
QMp.QrJteboi6%93 FL 100 101% 101% 0 0 530
Coop.Ctr.ftafo692R 200 100% 101% -0% -0% 5M
Dnnark7%92ECU 100 102% 103% 40% 40% 6.67
DiM»U95£. 90 199% 99% 0-0% 1136
0m.8lcJtitft.X2% 95AS 70 100100%-0% -0% 12.68
Eastmen KddakUOOAS^^^ 100 97% 96-0% -0% 14 49
C.L0.796Ut .100*197% 98% 0 0 731
Elec-Franor 10% 95CSwM..^. 125 1100% 101 40% 40% 10.0*
Earatom 7% 97 ECU 145 97% 9840% 0 7.76
FNLBttLDf.5k.9%92CS 75 199% 99% 40% -0% 9.95
Ford Ct.ChU0% 93 CS 100 1!01% 102 *0% -0% 1039
Cm«tteC*l9%93L 70 94% 95% 40% 40% 11.0*
C.MAC 9% 93CSL... 150 197% .98% 40% -0% 10.25
G.M-A.G.9% 92 CS. TO 195 9* 0 40% 1030
G.MACAio.Ffol490AS.— 50 99% 100% -0% -0% 1337
Halifax 8510% 97 £. 100 96 98% 40% 40% 1038
Imp Oiv«n bads 10 03 £. 100 96% 96% 40% -0% 10.45
Inv.hiditftiy let10935, 60 97% 97% 040% 10 70
Lft9dsBvilO%98£..... 150 96% 96% 40% 40% 10.04
Moiitml Tit 10% 95CS..^..m 1001100% 101% 40% -*0% 10.40
Nil Welt- Bfe-13% 92AS SO -----
Hmtewidt PS 10% 93L. 75 97% 97% -4% -0% 1033
Ncd.MW.0mk *92 FL... ISO 99% 100% 040% 5.94
NewZealand9% 93£— 100 9* 96% 40% 01035
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU 200 100% 10140% 0 73*
OesmKibk.13% 94ifo.™ TO 101% 102% 40% 0 13.08
PftUipsfiMl.frTO 300 100% 101 0 40% 531
ProdentlaJ Ffo9%07C....— 150 190% 91% 40% 40% 10.4fr

Royal 8k3coLlO%98£ 125 98% 98% 40% 40% 10.91
S*fc*cfm*n9%9lCS 150 199% 99% 40% -0% 10.00
SD R. 7% 95 EOl 90 199% 100% 40% 40% 7.71
World Bank5% 92 FI 100 99% 100% 0 40% 5.82
World Bank 13% 92 100 1100% 100% 40% -0% 13J.0

75 96% 9940% 40% 1330

STRAIGHTS
Aston Ow. Bit 69%
A*ts FfoSVS5% 92.
Bank of Tokyo5% 93
Central BE. Turlay 792.....
Commcriftmlr oi/s. 5% 93...
Degttssa tat. 6% 97^.
eXB5% 98 ;

EJ. B fr 97.
EJ.B.6%96 L.

E.I.B. fr%97
E.I.B. 6% 95

Offer

200 102% 102%
100 100% 101
100 101% 201%
200 103% 104%
300 100100%

99% 100%
96% 97%

400

100100%
^01%

Eurufirea fr% 96l....-hm.hw

Fcnmatk Krtg. 5% 93.
IJLD3.fr 97e.-^
Japan Dev. Bft. 5% TO
Japan Ftoancc5% 17Nlta.»

farlmd*%97M; : ^
Korea Da BK6% 93~-..-~
Matoy«to6%94 ^.,.- a

tut. west BK.PLC69B....
NIpm-TefoATN. 695..^
Oestan. KbpUA 593
Portugal 5% 92..^.^^.^
PdrtupaJ6% 95....«^_^

200
150
300
300 101% 101 _

400 101101%
300 105%106%
175 99% 100%
100 101% 101%
300 98% 99%

99%
*» 100£

Rqyal tosumnet5% 92—^.m.-

TiiH»y6%95.
Wkul Flriance 593..
World BE.6% 97.

300 98%
100 97% 98%
300 101% 101%
100 102% 101%
150 99% 100%
300 98% 98%
400 101% KI2%
300 99% 99%
150 100% 201
150 102% 105%
150 98% 99
300 100% 101%
150 103% 104%
500 97% 98
200 198% 99%
600 101% 102%

...On day *a on week

040%
40% 40%

0 40%
40% 0
40% 40%
40% 40%
40% 40%
40% 40%
-0% o

S-°S
0 40%

-0% -
40% -0%

O 40%
- 040%

40% -0%
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0 -0%
40% 40%
-0% 0
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0 40%
40% -G%
40% 40%

0 40%
40% O

0 -0%
0 40%

40% 40%
40%

YUd
535
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-5-83
330
6.14
5.93
5.94

FlMTTNfi BAIR

5.93
577
591
5.99
5.91

AlflaitccA Ufc-wn
Bripwill
BHtmto5 93
Oa» Manhattan Crp.91 OS.—
Citicorp 98 US KM.IINI....HM.
EEC392W
HalUaa BS94JL—
tat inMumr94
lecfl Perm. 0/5. 94 fi.a0taBjffi.0B.

Midland Bank 01
Mfllr MktBfd. 5V
flfvy S 07 C—,

—

NewZealand 5 01 0$—
State Bk. «W- 98 USwnmo
Woolwich 5*

5.65
638
6-24

6-29
621
5.97
316

6-11
561
520
*31
6.90
529
5.79

Alcoa6% 02US.-M..

Mco Health6% 01 US
Amrr Brafffr7% fttm—
Afhftagi Bmk2% 02
Aslo592Dtl
CBS. lac. 502 US
Ftftu399US^.

Offer

99,63 993821/01 10.99
0 100.40 1003021/02 9

0% 9934 99.89 10/01 1Z12
0% 9932 99.8022/02 8.94
10% 97.65 97.9030/11 8.94
10 101.23 1013322/02 563
X 9936 99.91 9/11 11.16
0 100.05 100.1524/02 1137

0% 99.96 10003 13/01 10.44
.1 9537 96 8811/02 11.41

OA 99.87 99.9230/1212.06
j07 100.07 100.17 10/11 11.62
0 99.90 100.00 4/02 832

.188 100.45 1003513/02 837
0% 99.83 99.8813/0112.22
0% 99.73 99.7821/11 1L62

On dqr 40.03 on wmk 0JDQ
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17/86
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12/83

smumm
African Dee.Bk.596...
Asfiiiao503-....™1MJ

B.F.C.E.4% 98..
B.M.W«FfoNcili.5 13.
Brtamto 8/5.4^94...^.
cm. inu W/W3TO
emu LsrmMh[4% 00.
E-lJI4% 98.
FMcfnr Chair. 4% 90.
Kobe City4% 98
leBtoPernip 8/S. 4% 93.^.—
MatouaS% 98.
Maweri Comm-Crp. 595w«—
NationwideAnft.B&49X_«_
NlpponT«fofiT«l.4% 95,.^...
0esten.Ktfak.503.

feptiatlomj Bk.493
TMIand4% TO -
World BaskJ03

MV aaw OfftT 6tf
150 tl01% 101% 40% -0%
100 tl00% 101% -0% -OS
200 199 99% 0 40%
150 196% 96% 010%
100 197% 98 0 0
125 1101 102% 4-1% +1%
100 197% 98-0% 0
150 199% 99% 0-0%
150 *97 97% 0 0

150 199% 99% 40% 0
200 197% 98-0% -0%
So t9B 98% -0% -0V
isotioij.101* 0 0
200 197% 98 0 0
200 198% 99% 0 0
75 199£ 100 0 O

Yield
4.74
4.90
4.61

Ln4Skl6%0ZC. .

MCA Inc 5 la 02 US
Hftoeha CameraZ% 94MI
Mftntobl 8Ll% 02 OS.^....^
JUVUsel Inst 2% 01US^
JtestPk5% OIL
Um K4P.BL2^WK .
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MMaShffiOS

;M|4b i

7LG2L.
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4.99
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4f»Ww
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1903.
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4.41
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Switzerland
lifts last bar

on banks’

SFr lending
By William DnUforca
in -Genova

THE SWISS National Bank
yesterday lifted its last restric-

tion on bank lending In Swiss
francs. Banks no longer have
to seek Its authorisation for

each medium or long-term
credit above SFriOm ($6.6m)
granted to borrowers outside
Switzerland.

It no longer matters whether
the bank, or bank syndicate,
making a Swiss franc loan Is

resident in Switzerland or
abroad. Underwriting of Swiss
franc bond Issues, however,
remains restricted to banks
domiciled in Switzerland.
SNB’a latest move brings

Switzerland into line with Brit
Wh and West German practice.

Dr Markus Lussar, the SNB
president, said.

One exception remains to
frill liberalisation of the credit

sector. Permission will still be
required for loans to South
Africa. Switzerland does not
apply sanctions. Dr tusscr said
that it pursued a policy of
maintaining business with
South Africa at earlier levels,

without flgpgraMng it, and this

required some control.
The credit relaxation is not

expected to remit in any big
increase in Swiss franc loans.
Last year, credits accounted
for Srrll^bn of total Swiss
capital exports of SFr47.3bn
and some foreign banks had
already started to grant Swiss
franc credits.

SNB’s rule, applied with the
co-operation of the West Ger-
man Bundesbank and the Bank
of England, that banks under-
writing Swiss franc bond
issues must be domiciled in
Switzerland cannot be dropped,
as long as federal government
stamp duty is applied to band
transactions.
Mr Otto Stich, the Swiss

Finance Minister, has so far
blocked the abolition of stamp
duty, which is recommended
by the SNB.

Sedgwick
links with

Ginsen
By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

SEDGWICK GROUP, the UK’s
largest Insurance broker, has
forged a co-operation agree-
ment with Ginsen, Japanese
insurance, broker .belonging to
the SrnnHmtwv gmnp nf cranpa.
ntofl - -

Sedgwick hopes the deal will

give It greater access to Japa-
nese companies. wants
to tap Sedgwick's knowledge of

foreign markets, especially in
the US, where Sedgwick has a
large subsidiary in Fred
S. James.
Under the terms of the deal,

Ginsen will bring to Sedgwick
Japanese clients which want to

expand in the US and need
Insurance broking services.
Sedgwick will give Ginsen
advice on how to structure
complex risk-management
packages.
At the same time, Ginsen

plans to establish a fully-

owned subsidiary in New York,
while Fred S. James will open
an office in Tokyo.
Sedgwick hopes to generate

business from Ginsen's wide
Hnkft with other companies In
the Sumitomo group, which
consists of dozens of compa-
nies gathered around Sumi-
tomo Bank, one of Japan's
largest commercial banks. Gin-
sen is an agent for Sumitomo
Marine and Fire, the fourth
largest non-life insurer in
Japan.
Ginsen. an unlisted com-

pany, is 49 percent-owned by
Otemachi Tatemono, a prop-
erty company which Is also
affiliated to members of the
Sumitomo group. In the year
ended Maw-h, 1983 r.iwn had
revenues of Y&25bn ($49.7m),
of which 40 per cent was from
insurance broking and the rest

from real estate management

Citibank

cancels CD
CITIBANK has cancelled a
planned HK$250m (US$32) 10-

year fWwring rate certificate of

deposit issue because of diffi-

culties over country-risk provi-

sions. Reuters reports.

Although the bank and Us
underwriters had agreed in
principle, there were problems
over how to word the country-

risk section, Antony Leung a
bank director said. The CDs
mature in 1998, while Hong
Kong reverts to Chinese sover-

eignty in 1997.
’

Mr Leung said Citibank had
accepted responsibility for

breach of agreement by its

branches but not for govern-

ment restrictions such as

exchange controls.

Banking observers said this

was believed to be the first

time a country-risk clause

would have been in a Hong
Kong CD issue. “We can start a
hew issue when the problem

has been solved," Mr Leung
said.

RANDMINESLIMITED

*

Attributable Earnings Increase

Final Dividend Raised
Extracts from the audited consolidated results ofRand Mines Limited

and its subsidiaries for the year ended 30 September 193S.
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1988

Profit attributable to

957.3

241.9

164.5

1987

Rm

855.6

220.8

153.5

Change
96

+ 12

+ 10

+7

k .

i .

Ertreoniinanr chAmps atirifanfablB

to ordinary shareholders not
included above 34.3 aw

Total assets 2 413.8 1848.0 +31

Earnings per share 1467c 1369c +7
Dividends per share 450c 435c +3
Interim 105c 105c —
Final 345c 330c +5

Dividend cover 3.26 3.15 +3

NOTES
ExtnordmixyltmRS
The extraordinary charges of R34.3 million relate

primarily ro a portion of the cost ofcontrol in the
acquisition ofa majority shareholding in LeQcodhrysos
Limited (bslfeo).

FinalDividend
A final dividend of 345 cents (1987 : 330 cents) per share
hasbeen declared in terms of the accompanying dividend
notice.

. K

P .

* Group profit attributable tomembers
amounted to R164.5 million which represents a
7% improvement over results of 1987. This

represents a considerable turnaround on the
results ofthe first six monthswhen an 18%
decline over the corresponding period in 1987
was reported.

* Inviewofthe improved resultsandthestrength
of the Group's financial position a higher final

dividend has been declared making a total

distribution far the year of450 cents:

* The Group acquired a substantial interest in

Lefkochrysos Limited in September 1988
through its subsidiary Barplats Investments
Limited. Subject to appropriate shareholders*

approval. Barplats will increase its investment
in Leflco to72% on a fully diluted basts.

* Lefkowill commence production ofpiaimum
group metals in June 1989. This win provide the

Group with an entry into the platinum market
some 3 yearssooner than was planned, through
Barplats* Rhodium Reefs' development

* Contributions ro Group profits from coal sales by
Khutala Colliery to the Kendal power station

commenced in 1988.

* Establishment ofthe Barbrook gold mine and
metallurgical plant is progressing satisfactorily.

The plant will be commissioned in the fourth

quarter of 1989 as planned.

* Development ofthe Majuba Colliery is to be
curtailed in line with Eskom's decision to defer
commissioning ofthe Majuba power station by
414 years.

* A considerable improvement in the US dollar

export price and a lower rand contributed to

significantly better results, from the Group's coal
division, in the last six months.

This advertisement has been approved on behalfof the Company as issuerbya member ofIMRO, since the Company
itselfdoes not conduct investment business and aomrdmgty is not subject to regulation under the Act. Information

hereinon the past is not necessarilyaguide to the future.
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RAND MINES
BREAKINGNEWGROUND EVERY DAY.

R A N V I L L E
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57 35
171 155
11* 100
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114 100
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46 56
113 100
313 203
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DANISH INDUSTRY
& EXPORTS

The Survey of

Danish Industry & Exports

will now be published on

Wednesday November 9th.

Notice ofRedemption

Canadian National Railway Company
US $100,000,000

14%% Notes due December 1, 1991
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In accocdance with the Terms

and Conditionsofthe Notes the Issuer will redeem all oftheNotes at
10114% of their principal amount (the "Redemption Price*) on the

next interest payment dare, 1st December, 1988, when interest on
the Notes will cease to accrue.

Payment of die Redemption Price will be made upon presentation

andsurrenderofthe Notes, with all unmannedcoupons attached, at

die officesofany of the faying Agents listed below.

Bankers Trust Company
Four Albany Street

New York, New York 10015

Bankers Trust GmbH
P.O. Box 2665

Bockenheimer Landstrasse 39
6000 Ironicfurt am Main

Kredtetbank S.A.
Luxembouzgeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

Bankers Trust A-G.
Dreikoenigstrasse 6
CH-8022 Zurich

Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P ZEE

Bankers Trust Company
12-14 Rood-Point

des Champs Elys&s
75386 Paris, Cedes 08

Narkmal Bank ofCanada
600 de la Gauchetiem West

Montreal, Que H3B4L2

Banque Indosuez Belgique S-A.
rue des Colonies 40
B-1000 Brussels

Accrued interest due 1st December, 1988 willbepaid in die normal
manneron orafter chatdace against presentationofCoupon No. 7.

a
21st October, 1988

Post-och Kreditbanken
PKbanken

(Incorporated in die Kingdom ofSweden)

1236% Surbordinated Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 4(b)

of the Notes Post-och Krediibanken, PKbanken has elected to

redeemon November 28, 1988 (the "Redemption Date") all of its

omcf-inHing 1236% Subordinated Notes due 1991 (the “Notes”)

at a redemption price equal to 101% of the principal amount
thereof plus interest accrued to the Redemption Date. On and

after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes will cease to

accrue. The pinopal value of each note at Redemption will be

US$5050.00.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the paying

agents as shown on the Notes on the Redemption Date with all

interest coupons maturing subsequent to said date.

Coupons due November 28 1988 should be detached and pre-

sented for payment in the usual manner.

October 28, 1983 ^
By Citibank, NA. (CSS1 Dept.), Fiscal Agent CfTlffiAAKO
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES ANO FINANCE

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

8.20% $873,000,000
CUSIPNO. 313311 SG8 DUE FEBRUARY 1, 1989

8.30% $1,045,000,000
CUSIPNO. 313311 SM 5 DUE MAY 1,1989

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

8.45% $550,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TK 8 DUE NOVEMBER 1, 1989

Interest on the above issue payable May 1. 1989. and
at maturity

JAPANESE ELECTRONICS RESULTS raflUL

Dated November 1, 1988 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of

the Banks of the Farm Credit System and are issued under the
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971 . The Bonds are not obligations
of and are not guaranteed by the United States Government.

Additional information may be obtained upon
request through the Funding Corporation.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street, New York. N.Y. 10038 4

(212)908-9400 JtS

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The Farm Credit System

This uniimnvcmcnr ajipcars asa matterofret ard only.

>fWickespfc
£150,000,000

Five Year Multicurrency Revolver

Financing Related to the Acquisition of Hunter PLC

Underwritten by

Barclays Bank PLC Continental Bank
Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

Lead Managers

Bank of Scotland
Barclays Bank PLC

Canadian imperial Bank ofCommerce
Continental Bank

Mannccr

National Westminster Bank PLC

Co-Managers

CrcditaastaU-Bankvcrcin
The Industrial Bank ofJapan. Limited

. Lloyds Bank Pic
Standard Chartered BankChartered Bank

Panicipant

Kansallis Banking Group

Facility Agent

Barclays dc Zoerc Wcdd Limited

kiti
Barclays Bank PLC

Arranged by

Continental Bank

October 1988

U.S. $300,000,000

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(Incorporated in the State of Victoria)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due July1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Australian Industry Development Corporation

In accordance with the termsand conditions of the Notes, notice Is

hereby given, that for the Interest Period from October 28, 1988 to

January 30, 1989 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate ofS'taA&pcir
annum. The amount payable on January 30, 1989 wtf be U.S.

$5,671.01 and U.S. $226.84 respectively for Notes in denomina-

tions of U.S. $250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, fLA.
London, Agent Bank Jb fTHAffF

October 28, 1968

PC sales help lift Toshiba 139%
By Stefan Wagstyi in Tokyo

TOSHIBA, the Japanese
electrics and electronics group,

yesterday announced a 139 per

cent increase in interim pretax

profits to Y59.Gbn ($473.4m),

due to strong demand in its

electronics business.

The company profited from
soaring sales of personal com-
puters (PCs), especially lap-top

models, and of semiconductors,
including 1 megabyte Dram
memory devices.

Unconsolidated sales in the
six months to the end of Sep-
tember rose 5 per cent to
Y1^54bn. Increases of 20 per
cent in the division covering
computers and semiconductors
and of 4 per cent in consumer
products oSset a 20 per cent

decline in heavy electricals.

The result from the heavy

FUJI ELECTRIC, another
leading electricals group, has

reported a 54.1 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits in the six
months to September to

Y6.Sbn (952.4m), writes Ian
Rodger in Tokyo.
The company attributed fhe

gain in part to a 15.1 per cent

rise in sales to YSiAo and

electrical equipment business
was hit by an absence of sales
of large-scale unclear plant

Sales were particularly

strong for industrial control
systems, vending machines
and sewtenndncttgs, the com-

It h looking ter a record

pre-tax profit of Yl4J5bn ter

toe tell year, up 6&8 per cent

inently in last year's result
Toshiba said the electronics

division was boosted by the
group’s Project I, a strata^ of
concentrating on btrihfing file

information and communica-

tiOBS technology operations.
The group said it was increas-
ing its planned capital spend-
ing ter the financial year by
YHHm to Y140bh. The extra
money is going to btiiM a fifth

semiconductor production line
at its works in Oita, on Kyu-
shu, Japan's southern island.

Exports rose 11 per cent to

Y4l9bn, depute a 1 per cant dip

in consumer products exports.

This was caused partly by

Increased competition from
South-East Asian, countries

and partly by a declinehi sales

in the US, caused by lingering

American resentment about
the sate by ToshibaMachine, a
group company, of militarily

sensitive equipment to the
Soviet Union.
- Toshiba suffered a Y5.6bn

extraordinary loss due to
exchange losses at Toshiba
International Company (UK), a
British sales subsidiary han-
dling power plant orders. -

For fixe year to next March.
Toshiba forecasts a 5 per cent
rise in unconsobdatad sales to

Y2£30bn and pre-tax profits of
Y120bn, np 85 per cent

Strong domestic market
boosts Hitachi to Y91bn

Mitsubishi Electric soars

147.2% to Y35.1bn
By Ian Rodger
HITACHI, Japan's largest
electrical group, pushed pre-
tax profits 58 per cent higher
in the six months to September
to Y9L2bn (9724.4m) on sates of
TLSSUhn, up 16 per cent
Strong domestic sales of

information processing and
telecommunications equip-
ment, as well as home electric

appliances, combined with ris-

ing semiconductor prices to
boost sales and to raise profit-

ability, the company said.

Sates of the information and
communication systems and

Henkel holds

takeover talks

with Panigal
By Haig Simonlan
in Frankfurt

HENKEL, the West German
speciality chemicals and deter-

gents group which has expan-
ded widely in Europe in recent
years, is negotiating to take
ova: Panigal. a family-owned
Italian detergents and food
group.
Discussions with the Bolo-

gna-based company have not
yet been concluded, according
to Henkel, although a purchase
price of about DM270m
(9151.7m) has been mentioned
in the German press. “We have
put forward our ideas and are
waiting for a response,” said

Henkel yesterday. Panigal said
it had no comment
Panigal, which has its turn-

over divided roughly equally
between food and detergents
products, expects sales of
DM420m fins year. Its purchase
by Henkel would mark a fur-

ther step in the rationalisation

of middle-sized Italian deter-

gent manufacturers.
Henkel has for some time

been interested in expanding
in Italy, where its two existing

subsidiaries bad joint sates of

about L422bn ($317m) last year.
Earlier this year, it was

pipped at the past when Benck-
lser, a privately-owned German
chemicals and detergents
group, successfully bid more
than DMSOOm for the 54 per
cent stake held by a subsidiary

J j a \T I FmTT:

leading Italian washing and
cleaning material producer.
Henkel has not indicated its

plans for Fanigal’s foods side
should its bid succeed.

PARTICIPATIONS NLV.
ESTABLISHED AT

CURACAO,

Notices is hereby linen lo (be frifht of
(lie foianeadocd coapans No. (L
wta* were entitled to receive a stock
dividend of \ shore per 40 existing
shares ts at May 23. 198ft, that there

Tbr stares reserved for UN purpose are
now sold. All coupons No. 13 shad only
be exchangeable for cash, VIZ, USSOJSO
pr ordinary share of USS0J0 par. from
Iho date of tine pabttation onward. The

to eover the book charges.

Asm Tnw Ootpomion N.V.
Managing Director

electronic devices division,
accounting for 43 per cent of
the group total, were up 17 per
cent to Y68Sj6bn.

Sates of power systems and
equipment, accounting for

another 21 per cent of sates,

were 6 per cent to Y3256bn_
Consumer product sales were
also up 6 per cent to

Y2S0£bn.
Net income rose ffi per cent

to Y43.4bn. Full-year pre-tax

profits are likely to rise 43 per
cent from the previous year to
YISOhn.

By Our Tokyo Staff

Electric (Meteo), one of Japan's
leading electrical groups,
soared 147J2 per cent in the six

months to September to

YS&lbzz <$msm) on sates up
152 per cent to YljOB5.tim.

1

The company raised the
interim dividend by Yl perinterim dividend by YZ per
share to Y4 promised a
similar increase in the second
half, making a total of Y8.

Mefoo, a leading defence con-

tractor and heavy electrical

machinery maker, said its

sales and profit gains were

largely due to increases in

domestic demand. It also
stepped up procurement of
materials overseas, taking
advantage of the higher yen.

Showing that the zaiteth

boom is not totally over, the

company recorded its first

profit on financial items, of

YSLSCbn.
Net profits rose 63.9 per cent

to
For the Boll year,: the com-

pany is forecasting a profit of

Y8$bn before tax, double last

year's level.

Peko Oil rejects Santos offer
By Chris SherweS in Sydney

PESO OIL, the quoted
subsidiary of North Broken
Hill Holdings, yesterday

meanwhile reaffirmed their. _ pally an
rejection of the bid from San- producer,
tos, winch yesterday lifted its Feko’s

oft as

are i

sharply higher first-quarter month, and set a

months to

the full lyyneftte of its acouisi-

tioa in February of Reko-WaHs-
end. inrimfiwg Peko 03. Equi-
ty-accounted profit after tax

(US$21.1m) compared with

dependent on North s accep-

tance. North’s directors have
yet to make their views

ccaxtribn-

Peko-WaHsend was
.

“single biggest influence*
on its improved

So ter Santos hte picked up

OH. It plans initially to food its

a one-for-four

Another ,
major contribution

of Australia (ERA),

Competition curbs SA banks9 margins
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

INTENSE COMPETITION for
lending curbed the margins of
First National Bank and Ned-
hank, two off South Africa's
TpaHing banks, during the year
to September, but both
reported greater lending vol-
umes and increased profits.

The margin squeeze is dis-

closed by First National, the
termer Barclays National
Bank, which increased interest
income by 29 per cent to
R2£4bn (SLI6bn) but where
interest expenditure rose fay 41
per cent to RUBSm. Its other
operating expenditures rose at
a greater rate than income
from other operations and the
groin's pre-tax profit increased
fractionally to R306Am from
RSOLSm.

First National remains the
country's largest bank in terms
of advances, ft lifted its total

Buyer found for

New Zealand Steel
EQUmOORP, the investment
company which through its
Feltrax subsidiary controls
New Zealand Steel, said yester-
day it had found a buyer for
the previously state-owned
steelmaker. Our Financial

assets to R28.15taa at the end of
the financial year from
BftLSQbn a year eariter, and its

advances to R2L10bn from
R13L63hn. Particular emphasis
was placed on mortgage tend-

ing and, by the year-end, mort-
gage advances were RSJJm.
Mr Chris Ball, the managing

director, hopes this period at
artificially low interest rates
win soon end. last week bank-
ers discussed their need for
higher rates with the Reserve
Bank, but came away emp-
ty-handed. Analysts in Johan-
nesburg believe the bank rate
smr\ flie Hflntr jfyyj-

ing rates will increase by one
or two percentage points
before 1989 following *hia

to B2S0i2m from R184.7m. its

total assets increased to
Rl5j93m frem R3&58fcu and its

advances were R10-90bn
against R9-77bn.
Nedbank -has been less

aggressive in the mortgage
lending market and Mr Piet
Liebenberg, the managing
director, attributes the bank’s
profit advance to a sharper
focus on marketing credit fecit
ides to the corporate sector.

Nedbank is merging with the
Permanent Building Society,
the last of the leading building
societies to abandon its mutual

This would gnahie ft to com-
plete tiie sale of the remainder
of Feltrax to BTR Nylex, the
quoted Australian afishoot cf
the UK’s BTR industrial group.

It did not name the prospec-

tive purchaser.

Nbdbank, the third largest of
the country's five clearing
banks, lifted its pre-tax profit

ECU 150,000,000

IRELAND
Floating Rate Notes

due 1997
NoSce isherebygiventhaHhe
Rate of Interest hasbeen fixed

erf 775% and footfoe interest

payable on Ifte 'rtieveM
Interest Payment Date, April

28, 1989 against Coupon
No. 8 In rasped of ECU
10,000 nominal of the Notes
wM be ECU 391 .81.

OaobtrTS. 1 9S3, London

First National lifted net
earnings to 284J> emits a share
from 254i> cents and has raised
its dividend to 1125 cents from
105 Cents. Nedbank'8 earnfnga
were 134.4 cents against 905
cents.

• ps by
65.8% to

r » - -

Y23.2bn
By UmRodgoria Tokyo

FANUC, the leading machine,
tool control *%& *&***&**!* \*

;

group, showed a
. .

-*

Sx^months to Sept®®*®* to

.

Y23ja» <$i845m>.

fliimimiari EH falCmSfr W W .

«mmi dividend by Yl to Y18 ^

- Sties rose 364 wr cert to

YTUJbn, dire largely to buoy-

ant demand. from Japanese
rioctraulCT and cbt hmIrbcs*- -

namimd for empoter aamari-

cti contorts (CNC? for marirtwe .?

Sb, toe twupwiy* prindp*

product, was up 27.7 per eriri,.

robot sates doubted. -

. Net income was YlM®**,;np

63 per cent The company
expects the current pace to f

capital investment by Japa- -

nese industry to continue, md *

so ft is forecasting n 348 iff

.

cent rise in pretax pw® to

Y46J5bn in the 1UB year. ;

-

Ned earotegs are edlnatetf ' 1

YJl7im-

• Nftto Denkxv x& tiwtronfc
MMtotok rwifco* tOOWS UrtH

recently as Nitto Eiertricti

its a modest 55 per cent to

Y75S3m In Its September half,

on ales 45 per cant hlgfaar at^
W* '‘

T

Y675bBL
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WINTERSHALL, the oil

producing and refining subsid-

iary of BASF, the leading West

looks set to continue trad-

at a considerable loss Ibis
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DM3.3Mm. Wintershall £
rationalising to reduce lasses

Last ffhntK it fmttrtiiWMd th
closure of.its Mannhtim pi

refinery, and ft now plans fa

cut 1,000 jobs from its tata
workforce of 3^00.
Mr W^stefeld stid he hope<

Wintershall could return ti

i
'

j, t “ is m

I' j *i < i -u

He-confirmed that Winter
shall remained committed U
buying proven oil and ga.a

Co-operation to achieve
greater economies of scale ft

refining and sales is tire otba
avenue being pursued to ctr

losses. Wintershall is havim
talks with Saarberg Gel one
Handel on working togethm
more closely. However, the
outcome of the^ xunaiof
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ESCAPE FROM RENT REVIEWS
FREEHOLDS IN CENTRALLONDON

^* «- /"

• Qose to Kings Cross

# London Underground Victoria,

Piccadilly, Northern, Circle and
Metropolitan lines.

4 Individual freehold buildings

3,500-40,000 sq.ft

Total developmentof 1 30,000 sq.ft

• Fully fitted and carpeted
a 1

,

# Flexibleair-conditioned open-plan
space

• w

* Ownfope?purtpar|sing

AVAILABLENOW
• * % ' #"

Further details fromBAILEYCOX&EDWARDS
ST.GEORGE'SHOUSE 338OLD STREET-U0NDON EC1VS9R FAX7237703

01-7293859
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^Banner1

ft

%

launches

£102m bid

for Avde!
By NWd TMt in London

• • • ,

AVDEL, the British oigliiMred
fastenings * and uwobty
syttems company formerly
known as Newman Industries,

a £IQ2m tl79-Sm) cash take-
okt tid frOB Banner Entfns-

trfeWi the US-based supplier of

Avdcd, which has hem the
sobject of bill speculation Car
event-

years, toned a hnMwg
statement which noted the
SOp-a-share offer and urged
sbarebohto* to take no action.
However, it seems almost en>
fain to refect dm bid.
Contact between the two

HUBpaitlw was established at
the beginning of September,
when Banner announced it
hed-purefcised for £3.Sm an
optfoa over the 36m sham in
Add - 27J58 per cent of the
eqt&y - htfd. by Sutar, the

Theeptiott can be exercised
at 70p .i share until January
15. but fa extendable thereaf-
ter. In the meantime. Banner,
not Safer, bolds voting rights
on the stake.
Mr Jeffrey Steiner, Banner's

chief executive, suggested yes-
terday Oat tirosubsequent dis-

cnafloas with Av&el bad been
friendly bat “a little stow* -
hence the decision to branch a
bid. This, however, appeared
at odds with views emanating
from the Avdel camp, which
suggested tint discussions had

Mr Steiner became chairman
and chief executive at Banner
in 1885.

In early 1987, Banner made
a recommended 1600m bid for
the much -larger Bexnord
group, a Milwaukee-based
manufacturer of englneerlAE

trol equipment. Since then,
there have been a series of

Banner now takes in a spe-
cialty fasteners division,
which had sales of U22st In
the year to end-Jtrae. Mr Stei-

ner says this wonld be comple-
mentary to Avdefs fastening
business.
Avdel made pre-tax profits

of £9.1m in 1887, and in the
first half of 1988 saw the
Interim figure rise from £43m
to £5.6Ul Sales In the first half,
were £40J7m. -

ICI pre-tax profits increase 13%
By Vmsaa Houtdor In London

VIGOROUS performances from
ICTs main Industrial and agri-
chemical businesses helped
(Urf a 13 per eem rise in the
UKs biggest chemicals com-
pany's pre-tax profits to
£i,13bn (SL9®m) for dm first
nhie months of 1988. up from
non last year.

The results, which were jtn

line with analysts' expecta-
tions, prompted a 4p fall in
Id's share price which closed
at £1051
.The pre-tax figure for the
third quarter was 5347m, np
534m (li per cent) on the same
quarter in 1987. Profits were
down by £78m compared with
the second quarter, as a remit
of the normal seasonal decline
In agriculture and the holiday

slow-down In Europe, although
this was leas

1

pronounced than
In previous years.
Group turnover increased by

5 per cent to £8.71bn (£8,29bn)
of which £2bn was from the UK
and S&67bn from oversens.
Sales volume rose by 9 per
cent, one third of which was
attributable to acquisitions.
Selling price rises In local cur-
rencies increased turnover by a
further 4 per cent, although
currency movements reduced
these guns by 8 per cent
Currency fluctuations were

estimated to cost the company
EiOQm in pre-tax profits. The
company is mainly exposed to
the dollar. which fell 1&6 par
cent against sterling and the
D-msric, which declined by g.s

per cent In the period.

The effects of currency
movements were most pro-

nounced in the consumer prod-

ucts and specialities division.

With a heavy emphasis an US
sales, pharmaceutical profits

are particularly vulnerable to

the strength of sterling. In
addition, profits were
depressed by a relatively large
number of new product regw-
tntUons.
Paints had another good

year in Europe and the com-
pany reported further progress
in expanding Its North Ameri-
can business, although the
division's performance was
again blunted by exchange rets
movements. The colours and
fine chemicals, polyurethanes.

films, medalitv pfawlrih and
advanced materials all per-
formed well
The industrial products divi-

sion continued to perform
strongly on (he bade of buoy-
ant world-wide demand for
basic chemicals. Margins
strengthened in the petrochem-
icals and plastics divisions re a
result of product shortages and
strong demand. The fibres divi-

sion performed well despite a
weak European market
Weak demand persisted in

the fertilisers division, which
continued to trade at a loss.

Interest payments were
unchanged st £U7m. Earnings
per share increased from 37.Op
to 99.7p.

Lex, Page 22

Putting the freeze on southerners
Philip Coggan on Iceland Frozen Foods’ move on a UK competitor

I
celand Frown Foods yes-
terday launched a £348Jhn
bid for fellow UK frozen

food retailer, Bejam, which
was immediately rejected by
the much larger target com-
pany.
The all-share offer values

each Bejam share at 196Jp,
and Bejam*5 shares rose 33p to
Clare at 204‘Ap last night. Ice-

land's shares fell lOp to 333{t
Iceland argues that the com-

bined group would be an excel-
lent geographical fit - the
hulk or its stores la In the
north, the bulk of Brian's is in
the south. “Out of a combined
total or 450 stores, only 13
would need to be dosed," said
Mr Malcolm Walker, Iceland
Chairman, yesterday.
A merged Bejam/Iceland

would be the second largest
retajta of frozen foods in the
UK. Just behind Salnsbury,
with a 14JS per cent share of
the annual SlSbn (J4.4bn) mar-
ket Bejam is currently third lh
the table and Iceland fifth. Use
terms of offer are 41 Iceland
ordinary shares and 80 convert-
ible preference shareslor every
100 m Bejam. .

The histories of Iceland and
Bejam represent an intriguing
reversal of tits common cliche

about the north-south divide in
Britain. It , is the northern
group, Iceland, which baa
appeared to be dynamic ami
Inventive over the past few
years whilst the southern
group; . Bejam, has seemed

Makoha Walter

old-Cftfhloned and lacklustre.

If the takeover succeeds, Ice-

land intends not only to refit

manyof the Bejam stores but
also to rename the outlets Ice-

land. Perhaps that decision is

one. of the most remarkable
aspects of the bid. For in the
1970s, Bejam was one of the
great retail success stories,

benefiting from the enormous
growth in the freezer market
The number of UK households
with freezers has grown from 7
per cent in 1972 to around 70
per cent today.

Mr Malcolm Walker said yes-
terday that his opposite num-
ber at Bejam, Mr John
Apthorp, “can personally take
credit for introducing frozen
food retailing to Britain."

Things started to go wrong

for Bejam in the 1960a. A diver-

sification into East food restau-
rants' proved a failure and
supermarkets started to com-
pete hard foe Bejam’s bulk fro-

zen food business. Salnsbury la

now the leading frozen foods
retailer with 14.4 pc cent of

the £&5bn annual market, fol-

lowed by Tesco Ul-5 per cent),

Bejam (30 per cent), Aada (7,3

per cent) and Iceland (4£ per
cent).

Faced with this competition,
profit growth at Bejam slowed
and, aa Zcetaml pointed out yes-

terday, the Bejam share price
baa gone nowhere for the past
four years. Diversification,
through the discount grocery
chain Victor Value and the
Wizard Wine warehouses
proved the . management’s
enthusiasm for alliteration but
did little for the bottom line.

Recently, Bejam announced
it was test-marketing two vari-

ations on the freezer-centre ~
an upmarket and a downmar-
ket version - a decision which
Iceland criticised yesterday as
showing a lade of management
decisiveness.

As Bejam has faltered, so
Iceland has forged ahead. In
the north, out-of-town super-
stores have been common for

much longer than In the smith
and Iceland has faced the com-
petition by concentrating on
ready meals - like the Tan-
doori pizza - and on chilled

foods, particularly frits own-
label products.

Iceland has also picked up
many High Street sites as the
supermarket chains abandoned
them and now sella short
Shelf-life items like bread to
supplement its own frozen

Nevertheless, for Iceland a
move Into the south-east has
seemed inevitable. Around 90

cent of households have a
in the south east and

the “spend per head" on frozen
foods is significantly higher in
the prosperous southern
regions. As a result, Bejam has
sales of £529m and profits of
£2A3m from Us 267 stores, com-
pared with forecast sales of
£205m and profits of £8Am
from Iceland's 183 outlets.

Although Iceland already
has some stores in the south-
east, the purchase of Bejam is

obviously a quicker route to
expansion. And Iceland which
Is trading on a premium to the
retailing sector, says it can buy
Bejam with paper without
diluting its earnings.

Iceland claims that ft is far

In advance of Bejam in terms
of store design, distribution
services and financial controls

and thus will be quickly able
to boost the combined group's
performance.
Bejam was reserving its

iWmipp Inst Tiight hot the ded-

sion of the Apthorp family,
which owns around 30 per cent
of the equity, will obviously he
cradaL

Guaranteed
Fundlaunch

LooioBparijofioGiuuzaiteedCompany ILtd iszmimportantnewintematk^

investment fund offered by London Portfolio Services plcCfcP'S}.

TheFimd ^registered inBermuda.Us objective is to achieveahigh rate of

return through trading international iutores contracts.

a A major internationalbankguarantees to the Fund thereturn
™

of an anmsttequa! to theinifial invested capital when the Fund matures in

January 1994.

•
,» Futures fends axe seen 3S an important corapJement to

equity investment. A particular featureofthese funds Is the ability tomake money
on jaflhng as u*e9 as rising markets. Many futures binds, for example, made excellent

prate in the Gcal quarter of 1987. which was so disastrous for equities. Through the

international futures clearing broker. Cargill Investor Services Inc. (OS), and die

expertise of LP5 in guaranteed funds, thenew Fund offers highlyprofessional access

to this hey investment sector.

•
Rigorous Sdectioo ofTiwSng Advisors fcPS and CIS have employed the

OPTAdS*™ program, a proprietary advanced computer system for the selection

of futures investment advisors. While past performance is no guarantee of the future,

CPTACIS*" has selected a combination of Trading Advisors stowing an historical

confounded average annual rate of return on a proforma basis of

•
NoSates Charge Substantially aB investors’ capitals put to work Minimum
investment $30,000.

London
PortfolioGuaranteed

Company I Ltd.

An inueriment offering sponsored by:

London ftytfoiioServices pic

101 Neptune House,
Marina Bay, Qbraltar,

Tel: (350) 79120,

Fax No. : (350) 78428, Tlx No.: 2378 GETGK
Th» advertisement does not constitute an offer rosefl shares.

Applications forsharesm London PortfolioGuaranteedCompany 1 Ltd will

on^f be considered on the terms of the Prospectus.

For further inionnstion andacopy of the Prospectus, please contact LP-S
director hQ in the coupon.

Pte2$e send a Prospectus to:

Name:

. . fVetntni- hP'S
Telephone if necessary on: london PortfolioServices pic

101 Npnrtimp Hnuse. khrina Rau OAmltar

FT288

OPrACB" IsaproprteayproductofCargakniedorSeivIcesIiic.awhollyownedbutIndependentlymanaged subsidiary

of Caigffl Inc. CS b a leading jntemafiona! broker in futures and options.
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Gnrent account 1st herff1988:

Group figures 1st hoff 1988 Icthalf 1987
•

:

|

Change
w#

Soles. DM 21^81 mio DM 19.481 mio

“ vj;:
1

4* 98% ’-'v• #aO .»

• «i H

#

Net income DM 335 mio DM 304 nsso + 10.2%
_

Copdof spending
forfixed assets

DM 1,23*mio
•

•

DM 91 3 mio + 35.4%
>

B

Employees ^ : - -
83,830
(June 30)

74>130
(Dec. 31)

* 4

+ 13.1% --

*4 • •
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German corporation with the largest
shmeholder base
VEBA is wholly in private hands: The capital stock is

owned by 600,000 shareholders, 90% of them small

investors.

Profits again markedly improved
Compared with the 1st half of 1987, the Group’s net
income rose by 10%.The deciding factorwas the conti-

nuing improvement in profits in the chemical sector.

Hiils TroisdorfAG, which carries on the chemical and
plastics activities ofDynamit NobelAG taken overon
January 1, 1988, was consolidated for the first time.

Assuming that the development remains positive,

profits are expected to at least match the previous

year’s good level. Our shareholders will receive a fair

share of these profits.

Chemkob rising, electricity and trade
gratifying
Once again, PRHUSSENELEKTRA and VEBA
KRAFTWERKE RUHR made a sizeable contribution

to profits. VEBA OEL succeeded in improving its

results compared with the same period last year. Nord-
deutsche Faserwerke was sold as ofJuly 1, 1988.HULS
is participating to the full in the favourable situation of
the chemical industry. The utilization of production
facilities was again increased by comparison with
the same period last year. The trading companies
STINNES andRAAB KARCHER further expanded
their market positions.

Continued highvolume investment
In additionto the electricity division, the chemical divi~

sion is the main target for capital spending. A total

volume ofDM 20 billion is planned for the next five

years.

Ifyou would like to know more aboutVEBA ask for chit reports: VEBA AG, KaH-Amoid-Piatz 3, D-4000 Dusseldorf 30, West Germany
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UK COMPANY NEWS

National Home Loans advances to

£23m and plans to diversify
By Pwvkt Barchan*

•
"

i

NATIONAL HOME Loans
Corporation more than ttoohted
pre-tax profits to £33m in the
year to September ao. against
£llm recorded » year eariter,

Mr John Darby, chairman.
said the “excellent” remit* bad
been achieved during a year of
Increased competition in the
mortgage markets and at a
time when interest tales had
been more volatile than expec-
ted.

The results were favourably
greetedby analysts is the City,
although it was pointed out
that NHLC had somewhat
improved its profit figure by
bringing forward a placement
for £10Ou to Basque Paribas.

During the year, NHLC
advanced la.Zbn net of new
mortgages and at September 30
it had £2&n .cf mortgages under

management.
Income from mortgage inter-

est was £i3Qm (£Ma). Net
ioterest income was £29.4m
ttlLSm). However, operating
expenses more than doubted to
£i3.4m Mr Kevin Mfl-
mt. managing director for
finance and development, attri-
pflted the increase to the duel-
ogment of infrastructure and

extra staff during ibe year to
handle growing business vol-
umes.
Fully diluted earnings per

share amounted to ILSp (9Bp)
and the proposed final divi-
dend of 3J75p per Share (H$p),
brings the total for the year to
LOlp (6.64px The p/e ratio was
W.7.
Ur Richard Lacey, chief

executive, said the company

planned to develop alternative
•ounces of securitisation.
A £28Qm private financing

scheme from non-banking
sources via about to be com-
pleted. This would give It a
revolving finance facility with
unrestricted levels of subtitftu-

tlon to replace redeeming
mortgages.
The group was planning to

hiring of more than 200 broaden its activities to
Include mortgage credit Insur-
ance, selected commercial
mortgage lending; secured sec-

ond mortgage business, leas-

ing, and residential property
development finance.

NHLC has pushed Itself into
the top mortgage lenders and
these results are doubly
impressive for having been

achieved during a. year la
which market conditions
favoured the bufidlsg societies

and squeezed centralised lead-

ers. That said, prospects for
the next six months Look much
flatter, given the state of the
housing market, and NHLC
seems unlikely to be aide to
push its earnings up very
much further. As Mr Lacey
indicated yesterday, the way
forward for increased profit-

ability seems to lie with diver-

sification into new activities.

However, these could push
costs up quicker than profits.

Perhaps the time has come
when NHLC should be think-
bog of taking a leaf out of the
books of some of its building
sodety competitors, and turn-
ing itself Into a fully-fledged

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
has received acceptances in
respect of 117,694 (79.48 per
cent) John Curran ordinary.
The offer has been declared
unconditional as to accep-
tances.

BET has acquired Seatr&ns, a
Dutch transport and distribu-
tion company, through its sub-
sidiary United Transport Inter-
national.
GLASGOW INCOME Trust
reported not asset value of 46p
at September 30, against 4S.4p
when it came to the market In
early July. It is paying an ini-

tial interim dividend of 0.4p for
the year to the end of Septem-
ber 1989 and expected the total
for the period to be not less
than 3.44p.

HARLAND SIMON Group Is
buying the trade and certain
assets of the electro-tlyte divi-
sion of Black Clawstm of the
US for a maximum gi.75m
(Elm).

S JEROME has received accep-
tances for 549,269 ordinary
(70.72 per cent) of the open
offer. The remaining shares
have been taken up bypi8C6CS,

LEIGH INTERESTS has
acquired- the waste disposal
interests of J R Mac and of
Monolife, trading as Clarke
Environmental. -The combined
consideration was £259.000
cash. So far this yearLeigh has
invested £2£n in 10 acquisi-
tions. •

NOBO has,' through its subsid-
iary Perforex, agreed to
acquire. Vek* <hsv manatee*

turer and suppler of office
products. Consideration Is

£100,000 cash and a further
sum up to £475,000 depending
on stock levels at the comple-
tion date. In 1967, Velde made
pre-tax profits of £101,000,
PARKLAND TEXTILES has
formed a new company, Otto-
man Pacific, as a joint venture
with S C Yams, Yorkshire
yam merchant
SECURITIES TRUST of Scot-
land: Net asset value 125.$)
053p) at September 90 after
deducting prior charges at par
ami I25.8P (I5%9p) at market
value. Net revenue for the she
months £3.B9» (£3.31m) for
earnings of 2.28p <2.04p).
interim dividend l£p U2p).
SMAUJGt COMPANIES Inter-

national Ttuafc Net asset value
129.5p at end-September
against 123-4p six months ear-
lier. Interim dividend 0.7Sp
(nil). Net revenue after tax was
£585,000 (£306.000). Earnings
L47p C0L77p) per share.
STANLEY LEISURE: In view of
recent press . comment, the
chairman confirmed that the
company had not -received' a
bid approach, and he was not
aware of any company building
up a large holding:
WAGE GROUP has ; received
acceptances -la respect of
12.63m new shares about
95.49 per cent of the rights
issue. The remaining shares
have been soldIn the market
WXCKJSS has signed a £150m
multi-currency aeffity related
tothe acquisition of Hunter.

PUBLIC WORKS^LOAN BOARD-RATES
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MezzanineCapital Corporation
Limited

Netted to the hofcfom of the tutty paM Baaier. Dapoattwy
nacalpts f'BDRa") svidanclng Participating BedsemaMs
PWunce Shams of US 1 cant.each (“Snmtf) of Masanlna
Capital CorporationUnrated (the“Company")

Notice ofDividend
andCapitalRepayment

NOTICE IS HEFtEBy OMEN to lha boktaca of iha KJRa that the

Corporation haa dectored a final dividend tv die flnandri year andsd
31st May: 1968 of USS02672 par sham. The BOR* am dangrinated in
ratetiptas of mbs rUnta"). Unit cunenOycomprise 52 Sharse. The
dMdsnd is, Hwatera, equivaleftf Id USSTSCTparUnit

The Corporation late Ao given nodes tiist it intends to radasm hi
aggregated lj4a&000 Shaw tea price of IJS^I^ par xham- TMairtl
fnvclM tfw ledsmption of AS Sharia in rvapset of each LMt snd tMs eaphal

.

mpayirnrt teeqiiwaierc lo a tuittier US$171JOO per 1ML
In arxontonoe wUi Contfition 8(B) o* the eorvWone endotaed» the

BORa the numtar of Shares comprising a Unit vM. totiowing lha

Raymenl pf titis dMdsnd and of Bie caphte i»payw»te w*Ibe made
iub)ea to receipt thereof by Manufacturers Hanovar Sank (Guwrwey)

LinSiad ftheDepoaSary'
1

). againstsurrender ofheomeCoupon Na9(MC
Na Stand Rademption Coupon No. 9 (RS> No. S) respsctivalK te the

apedllsd offlea of tiwtteposltefy or of any of the Paying Agents («at outon
the reverae ofthe BDftaand teths loot ol this Nodes), teeny tins on or after

28thOctobecl96&

Payment MB, hi each case be made subject to any Jew andtor

of the hoWsr of the relevant Coupon, by renteSr

»weinodnedbyBie payoarrth,aBanlttnNeiaMbrfcgty

Copies of the Corporsttonfa Annute Report may
Depositaryand RayingAgente.

the

die pries perunit quoted on the London Stock

MarmtactumreHanaMsrBankgSuems^UrtiHtedi
Manufacturers Hanover House, La Ihichot,

14 Boutevori RooaeuNt.

Luxwrrtxxjrg, Grand Duchy of Luaunbourg

O 8000 FtafflicfiflriHBrivMain 1, VWst Germany

SheaIbwM: 33i3«h Sumy.
50 Raffles Place. Singapore 0104

Manufacturers Hanowr^That Corepeny;

Mantedimn HarwvW»wf Company:
JEzMiwgh Inwr.aad FlOOC

ManutSdusts Hanover Tiuat Company,

Stoctergtiasse 33, 80Z7 Zurich. Switzerland

Mofosfl Gusfinty Thist OontOWf Of Nc* TfMc,

MlPlace VbndOma. 75001 Peria. France

SL RanrRW, Guernsey .

Mad 28th pcteber.1968 Bank(Ouafueey)United

Beazer sees £138m profit

BEAZER IS projecting

profits of about £!3&n for the
year to the mid of June 1989, a
rise of 20 pear cent on the previ-

ous roar's £114.7m reported
earlier this week. Mr Brian
Bearer, cbktrman, added that it

would soon announce a major
restructuring of its borrowings.

The nows was given to a
meeting of financial analysts
in New York yesterday.
He added that the company's

internal projections Indicated
that worldwide sales for the
present year would be about
£2J2bn. compared with last
year's £L34ba

Industry

backing for

Pittard call
By Nikki Ta#

FURTHER supporters are
backing the caul by Pittard
Garoar for the rtteaa of the
unwanted £4tin Md by rival

leather company. Strong &
Fisher, to the HwmrfltiN and

Both the National Union of
the Footwear, Leather and
Allied Trades wad the British

erstloa have written to the
Office of Pair Trading, arguing
that the bid should be
referred. A number of MPs
have already expieased eon-

bid beads for its first

dose on November 9. The
Department of Trade and
Industry usually tries to clar-

ify the monopolies position by
the first daring date of an

Eve in £8m sale
Eve Group has completed the
sale of one Us main develop-
ment sites in Dorking, Surrey
for ESra. Directors of this
USM-qooted company said that
taxable profits for 1988/9
should be about £6J5m, com-
pared with SLSSd the year
before.
A special dividend of iOp, to

he paid with the interim for
the present

Securigiiard expands with

£5.5m acquisition of HeMan
By W Houktef

SECURIGUARD, the security,
cleaning and commsslcatioos
group, yesterday took a further
step into personnel services
with a £S.5m acquisition of
HeMan Contracts, which pro-
vides contract labour to the
building, construction and civil
engineering Industries. The
deal will be financed by a
£l2.2Sm placing and offer to
shareholders.
HeMan Contracts, along with

the recently acquired Action
Secretaries and Portman
Recruitment Services, will
form the basis of a new person-
nel services division. The com-
pany said that this diversifica-
tion was designed to benefit
from the trend towards the use
of temporary and contracted
staff that has resulted from
shortages of skilled labour.

The directors said that Secu-
rignanfs trading and underly-
ing business growth remained
highly satisfactory. Pre-tax
profits before exceptional items

are forecast to be at least £3m
for the 54 weeks to November
6. A final dividend of 4J3p per

HeMan is believed to be the
largest recruitment and con-
tract labour agency in the UK
that specialises in construction
and related industries. It made
pre-tax profits of £946,000
before exceptional items in the
year to Jane 30 1988, at which
time it had net assets of
£845,000.
Portman Recruitment Ser-

vices, recently acquired for a
minimum of £500,000, speci-
alises In the secretarial, com-
puting, banking and legal

fields. Action Secretaries,
which was acquired on
Wednesday for an initial pay-
ment of £758,000, specialises in
temporary secretaries and
office personnel
The initial payment for

HeMan will be £5m in Cash and
£500.000 in shares with further
payments dependent on perfor-
mance. The final payments for
Portman and Action will also
depend on profits.
In addition to the HeMan

acquisition, the rights issue
will be used for working capi-
tal and possibly to finance
future acquisitions in the UK
and US.
The company is issuing

&23m shares at 207p per share
on a three-for-five basis, all of
which have been conditionally
placed by Phillips & Drew.

Portmeirion Potts’ listing

PORTMEIRION Potteries
(Holdings) is joining the main
market in a placing which val-

ues the group at £17.2m, writes
Philip Coggan.
The Stoke-on-Trent-based

company was founded in the
Welsh village of Portmeirion.

The designer of many of the
company's pottery products
and the deputy chairman is Ms

Susan WfiUams-Ellis, daughter
of Portmeirion creator Sir
(Sough Williams-Ellis.

Sales last year were £7.4m
and pre-tax profits have grown
from £385,000 in 1985 to a fore-

cast £L5m this year.
Kleinwort Benson is placing

2.4m shares, 25 per cent of the
equity, at I30p each for a pro-
spective p/e of 14.

New Ireland in the

black at half year
A first half 1988 pre-tax profit
erf £L66m was achieved by New
Ireland Holdings, compared
with a loss of £3.74m.

That reflected a return to
profitability at Irish National
Insurance, the general insur-
ance subsidiary, and a contin-
ued strong performance at
New Ireland Assurance. Earn-
ings were 10.23p (losses 70pl

From coast to coast, the Financial Times
is available for hand-delivery...
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UK COMPANY NEWS

First
Car dealer prepares to tackle continental rivals on their own turf

I Low market activity

nine months I Inchcape plans drive into Europe and administration

profit tops

£1.1 billion.

1988NineMonthsResults
Group profit before tax for the firstninemonths of

1988 was£1.130m, an increase of£126m (13%) on the
same period in 1987,another record performance.

The results are set out in the annexe to thisstatement;

key figures,with comparisons for 1987, aregiven below:

3rd Quarter NineMonths Nlne Months
1988 1988 1987
£m £m £xn

Turnover 2J840 8,707 8287

Proft on ordinary

activities before

taxation 347 1.130 IXK>4

Earningsbefore
extraordinary items per

£1 Ordmary Share 30.4p 99.7p 870p

Thegrowth in profit compared with the first nine

monthsof 1987 reflected vigorousperformances in ICTs

main industrial businessesand in Agrochemicals,

where the Stauffer rangeofproductswas successfully

integrated. Underlying performance in the Consumer
and Specialty businesses alsoremained strong.

Group turnover in the first nine monthsof 1988 was

5% higher than in the same period last year Sales

volume rose by9% with one third of this attributable

to acquisitionsand selling price rises in local currencies

increased turnover by a further4%: however currency

movements reduced these gains by 8%.

Group profit before tax in the third quarterwas
£347m,up£34m (11%) on the same quarter in 1987.

Profit decreased by£78m compared with the second

quarter, reflecting the normal seasonal decline in

Agricultureand the holiday slowdown in Europe,which

was less marked than in previous years. The underlying

trend in ICrsmain businessesremainsgood.

The following tablesummarises the quarterly sales .

to external customers, profit before tax and earnings

pershare.

Turnover

Profit

Before
Tax

Earning?

per£l
Ordinary

Shane

1987 £m £m pence
1st Quarter 2,760 334 2&5
2nd Quarter 2JS09 357 30.7

3rd Quarter 2,718 313 27.8

4th Quarter 2J836 308 26.6

Year 11,123 U12 113.6

1988
1st Quarter 2537 358 3L5
2nd Quarter 2530 425 THE
3rd Quarter 2340 347 3d4p

The tax charge for the first nine monthsof the year
amounted to£419m (first nine months 1987 £390m),

comprisingUK corporation tax of£17lm (£175m) and
£24Sm (£215m) in respectofoverseas and related

companies.

The unaudited trading resultsof theGroup for the

first nine monthsof 1988,with comparative figures for

1987, are as follows:

1967
FirstNine
Months
£m

Year*
JEm

1988
FirstNine
Months

£m

2528
6,259

2,732

8391

Turnover
United Kingdom
Overseas

2,035

6,672

837 11,123 Total 8,707

996 1297 Taringprofit

1
After providing for;

I Depreciation

1,128

! 343 464 l~364|

125

-117
157

-142

Incomefrom related

companies

Net interest payable

119
“117

1,004

-390

U12

-504

Profitononfimy activities

before taxation

Tax on profiton ordinary
activities

1430

-419

614

-34
808
—48

Profionon&uuyactivities

after taxation

Attributable to minorities

711
-35

580 760

Net profit attributable to

Extraordinary items

676
-44

580 760
Net profi for the finaicial

period 632

87Dp 113.6p

Earnings before

extraordinary items

per£1 OrdinaryShare 99.7p

•Abridgedresults;fullaccounts withan unqualifiedaudit

reporthavebeenlodged with the RegistrarofCompanies.

Trading results fartheyear 1988 willbeannouncedon
Thursday 23 February 1989.

IMPERIALCHEMICALINDUSTRIES PLC

By John Griffiths

INCHCAPE, trading group, has
developed detailed plans to
exploit Europe's intended sin-

gle market with a multi-coun-

try network of car retailing

and distribution outlets.

Maim Egerton, the subsid-
iary through which Inchcape’s

continental "invasion" is being
mounted, has already bought
one Paris-based organisation
for E2.6m. And it expects to
spend at least a further £25m
buying further companies in
Germany, France, the Nether-
lands and Switzerland over the
next 18 months.
This is the first attempt by

an independent UK distribu-

tion group to tackle Europe’s
retail car market on this basis.

There has also been no sign of
continental distributors seek-

ing to move outside of their

own national markets in simi-

lar vein.
Mann Egerton's strategy was

drawn up after a 12-month
study by Inchcape of market
opportunities in mainland
Europe.
The first step has been for

Mann Egerton to acquire
Franco Britannic Automotives.
This group, previously owned

by TAG of Switzerland, is the

distributor in northern France
of Rolls-Royce, is the largest

Jaguar dealer in France and it

also represents the Rover
Group.
Three more acquisitions are

in immediate prospect in other

countries, with a total of
between 12 and 15 planned by
1990,

according to Mr Richard

Martin, Mann Egerton chief
executive and a former senior
executive of Lex Service.

Mann Egerton itself has
expanded rapidly during the
recent car distribution and
retailing boom in the UK. It

now has GO outlets in the UK
representing 19 vehicle fran-

chises, used car and after-sales

operations.
It still forms only part of

Incbcape's automotive
operations world-wide, which
are headed by Mr Derek Whit-
taker. former managing direc-

tor of Leyland Cars.

These activities accounted
for more than half of Inch-
cape’s £2JMbn turnover last
year.
Mr Martin stressed that the

intended creation of & single

EC market after 1992, ami the

uncertain future after 1996 of
the bloek exemption which

the safe reason far the derision
to continental Tnariept*

acq
i groups,
aired his

he contended, bad

All-round growth pushes Tie

Rack ahead 72% to £374,0m
By Vanessa HouJeter

TIE RACK, niche retailer,

yesterday announced a 72 per
cent rise in profits for the 28
weeks to August 14. The tax-

able result increased from
£217,000 to £374,000. Last time
however there was an excep-
tional debit of £64JX)0 relating
to the opening of a new central
warehouse. Inclusion of this
into the pre-tax figure reduces
the rise to 33 per cent
Mr Roy Bishko, chairman,

described the results as very
pleasing. The company had
made “tremendous progress"
in developing its products by
improving their range, quality
and marketing, he said.

Retail sales increased by 10
per cent on a like-for-like basis.

The total number of shops has
Increased to 187, of which 119
are in the UK and 68 overseas.
Mr Bishko said that the group
was on course for 210 shops (of
which 80 will be abroad) by the
financial year-end.
In the US, the group's major

development area, 19 shops
have been opened. This has

been achieved at a lower-than-
espected cost and the company
expects a marginal profit this

year. The company is already
into profit in continental
Europe, where it has 15 shops.
New warehouses and offices

have been opened in New Jer-

sey. US. and additional ware-
house and office space has
been leased in West London.
Turnover increased by 60per

cent from £9.55m to £2&2tm.

there is still scope to doable in
size in the UK. The company
still has a sound financial
structure and its method of
franchising ««« it can
expand quickly without Rasing
control. But for all that. Tie
Rack's confidence does not
seem altogether shared by the
Ctty. The share price is 30 per
cent lower than at the time of

by 60 per cent to 0.69p (0.43p).

The interim dividend has been
increased by 27 per cent to

0.465p (0J365p).

is miles away from last

Mr Bishko bristles with confi-

dence - as, on the lace of it,

well he might. These results
were better (ban expected and
reflected a creditable boast to
sales in existing shops and Tie
Rack's remarkably good recep-
tion in the IIS. The US success
underlines Tie. Barit’s growth
prospects — the overseas out-
lets are in their infancy while

son is, perhaps, a general
(though far from universal)
disenchantment with niche
retailers. In addition, there are
worries that the management
is a one-man haul following
the recent departure ai two of

These fears however seem
overdone. The company may
well make profits of hab for
the year, putirag it on a multi-
ple of 13, which - perhaps for
the first time in Tie Rack's
stock market history - seems

Raine criticises OFT delay
By Andrew Hlfl

RAINE INDUSTRIES, the
housebuilder bidding for Rub-
eroid, the roofing materials
company, is increasingly
unhappy about the time taken
by the Office of Fair Trading to
consider the recommended
counter-bid from Tarmac, con-
struction and building materi-
als group.
The company claims the

delay is costing Raine £117,000
a week in underwriting fees. A
decision on whether to refer
the Tarmac bid to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
had been expected before
Wednesday, the first closing
date of Tarmac's offer.

Mr Peter Parkin, Raine’s
chief executive, said yesterday:

*T feel very strongly that the
OFT has failed to act in reason-
able time. They have had eight

The lengthy takeover battle,
already in its 14th week, is set
to ran for at least another five

days. Both companies yester-
day extended their offers until

3 pm next Wednesday.
Tarmac yesterday

announced it owned or had
received acceptances of its

230p-a-sbare cash offer repre-
senting 4L3 per cent of Ruber-
crid’s share capital. Some 26 per
cent of the target's shares are
committed to Raine ’s hostile
cash-and-shares hid, which val-
ues each Ruberoid share at
242p.

The OFT said the delay was
principally due to the large
number of representations
about the Tarmac bid submit-
ted by third parties, such as
trade organisations. A decision
was not imminent, the OFT
added.

Tarmac and Ruberoid are
competitors in the roofing
materials market If the agreed
bid is successful, they have
agreed to dispose of overlap-
ping businesses in an attempt
to counter monopolies prob-
lems. Tarmac said yesterday it

had now prepared the ground
for the divestments, and was
“quite relaxed" about the delay
in the OFTs derision.

Monarch Resources into

$761 , Hill
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
MONARCH RESOURCES, the
London-quoted gold mining
company with operations in
Venezuela, reported a pre-tax
loss of US$717,000 on a tom-
over of $396,000 for the half-
year to June 30.

There were also currency
losses of $515,000, and the net
loss came to $761,000. No divi-
dend will be paid.

Mr Andrew Nelson, finance
director, printed out that the
company's functional currency
was in US dollars but until
recently most of its liquid
funds were in sterling. This
resulted in a $1.465m currency
gain in the second half of last
year, followed by the loss in
the six months to June,

net loss midway

The policy had now been
changed and over 90 per cent

liquid

Correspondent
lars so currency Quotations in
future should be minimal
No comparative figures were

given because the company
had not started trading in June
last year. Monarch raised
£6.6m via a share placing last

July and in May this year
called for a further £TL8m net
through a rights issue and sub-
scription.

At June 30 Monarch had net
current assets, mainly in liquid

funds, of $35.4sl
The company reported that

delays had occurred at its

Mocupia Gorge project, where
gold will be recovered from
waste dumps, and start-up, pre-

viously scheduled for this
month, bad been delayed to
March next year. Production
for sale at foil capacity was
expected in the second quarter
of 1989.

Central &
Sheerwood
returns to profit

Smallshaw little changed

THE DIRECTORS of R.
Smallshaw (Knitwear) expect
tiie 1988 profit to show an
improvement over the £440,000
Of 1987.

For the first half there is lit-

djMge at £229,000

mu?"™!r proflt
Knitwear were

fjgfrtfra&ead, the directors
Mid, but Brookside Dyers and
Finishers was unable to
increase sales because of a gen-
eral shortage of commission
work.

Overall, turnover rose to
£L69m (£4J3Sn).

Earnings worked through at

555p @3p) and the interim div-

idend is hpM at 0.75p.

Smallshaw is acquiring free-

hold factory premises in Hinck-
ley, Leicestershire, so it can
more folly utilise the knitwear
processing capacity available
within the group.

Consideration will be some
£290,000 in cash and it is expec-
ted that 90 employees will be
transferred for continuous
employment.

Central & Sheerwood, a
castings and components man-
ufacturer and machinist which
started a substantial capital
reconstruction in May 1987,
returned to the black in the
first half of 3988.

It reported profits of £163,000

at the pre-tax level, against
losses of £941,000 last time.
Turnover increased from
£L5.47m to £16j63ul For the foil

1987 year, C&S incurred losses

of £23m, after providing some
£1.43m for reorganisation,re-
dundancy and rationalisation

costs, on turnover of gaftsam-

.

Earnings per Ip share
worked through at Qjffip (losses

0.7p). As had been foreshad-
owed, the directors are not yet
reinstating the payment of div-

idends, last paid in June
The directors said that the

profit would have been sub-
stantially higher but for the
adverse effect of the Ford
strike in the first quarter on
the business of A L Dunn, alu-

minium engineer. However, a
more satisfactory level of out-
put had been achieved since
the strike. Coventry Apex,
castings machinist, had also
performed well they said.

With the benefit of the
increased resources and the
loan commitment made by Per-
gamon Holdings, the compa-
ny’s main shareholder along
with Robert Fraser Group, the
directors said that C&S was
moving ahead with its impor-
tant capital expenditure pro-
gramme. They were encour-
aged by the opportunities for
the property division to
broaden the base of the com-
pany’s garrririgtt

than wot typical on the conti-

nent, Mann Egerton believed
that its own expertise in this

area offered the opportunity
for fast growth in continental
markets, whereas prospects for

UK tfi&ributLos groups to sus-
tain their hitherto rapid rate of

costs cut Globe Inv
CONTINUING low market that

activity and increased mlminis- wupfal ** *****

(ration expenses cut first-half fojl-yey stage.
r

attributable profits at Globe

The proclaimed belie? that
UK distributors can beat the
service standards of automo-
tive groups In other countries
also ties behind the Lex Ser-
vice announcement, a few
months ago, that it was enter-
ing the US car lefcgQtng market
with the acquisition of a Cafi-

Mr Martin said Mann Egsp-
tem was starting Initially with

and Rolls-Royce both because
they were already very famil-
iar to tbe Inchcape subsidiary
and because, rmiika most vol-
ume car fawwWqffi

, many . of

from g&3m to £lL7ra in the
six months to September 30.

However, fully diluted net
asset value rose 6 per cent to

23CL81P (170.62p) per share,

recovering some of the ground
lost due to the stock market
crash year, before which
net assets stood at 232t25p per
share. Shareholders' funds
increased from £910m to £966ul
Mr David Hardy, chairman

of Globe, tbe UK's largest

investment trust, said under-
writing commission and other
market-related earnings had
been reduced in the dull mar-

garfrfngs pear share fell firm

&33p to 121p arid the grmi

declared an mcreased interii

dividend of L6lp (LSZpL Tfc

shares rose Up yesterday t

dose at lffl'Ap.

They would thus be able to

resources, as well as depth of
management, which Mann
Egerton would inject

Listed investment income
was up to £17.3m (£i4-4m), but
income from n»natari invest-

ments fell to £3JMm (£3L78m)-

Interest income more than
halved to £992.000 0E*llin>and
other income dropped from
52.42m to £UB3te. Subsidiary
companies' earnings were also

Globe has Just shout met i'

twin investment objectives *

raising its dividend at least z

fast as the rate of Inflation ar
growing Its net asset value

faster timn the IT-All Shx
mifeg, but its performance fa

been hardly djmJing. over tl

Taut year Its shares have rise

by 4% per cent, while those

Foieigu & Colonial have rist

q^mnat twice 3S fast. Of COSTS

movements in discounts ai

currency movements tor

played a part, but if only ti

down, from £&3&n to £&57UL
Globe said higher salaries

and staff numbers. Increased
advertising and tbe costs

of the listing on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, had contrib-

uted to the fi per cent rise in
administration expenses to
£L78m (£L2xmX Mr Hardy said

Lawrie dives

to £677,000
Reduced profit from the
estates In Malawi and the
absence of exceptional invest
meat sales fait the Lawrie

folio would come a little clos

to .
matching that of i

unquoted portfolio than Gto
might become a more excttl
animal With the demise
TRIG, there is bound to

speculation that Globe’s fa.

west shareholder, the Briti

Coal pension funds, will o
day try and take advantage
Globe’s current 20 per ce

pins discount to net ass

value. Sire is no longer a re

istic defenoa.

in tbe first half of 1988.
Pre-tax profit fell from

£3.47m to £677,080. On a
reduced turnover of £2JMm

‘Quite a lot of interest
9

in CFW’s RHM stake
• »-i-

' *

loss of £232,000 (profit
£104,006), firiurftng interests

other Income was held at

on the sale of fixed asset
Investments was only £901000

ByNftUTtit
GOODMAN FIELDER Wattie, advising RHM, said yesterd.

the Australasian company that tbe company would not
which is currently seeking putting in "its own runner”
offers for its 295 per cent hold- that is, a preferred punches
bag in Banks Boris MriOougan, - but said that if GFW*s s
UK bakeries and food group, procedure failed to produce
said yesterday that then had buyer, then . “naturally iyesterday that there had buyer, then "naturally i

"
quite a lot' of Interest" In would be interested in seat

- In Malawi, the estimated
profit of the British African

the fiom potential pur- what could be done".
GFW pit the stake, up MB
fe after seeing Its £L7bn t* ’

30 1988 was down from
£552,000 to £278,906, mainly
because of a shortfall fat fate

However, Mr Cliff Lyon, safe after seeing Its £L7bn t

GFW's European director, for BHM referred to t

declined to speculate on the Monopolies and-Mergers Co

Vi

pnyiftAf nffirm foymMflis yfrVftt this saxnzoer. Test
foe group expend to be regift- day, itsaid that it was txansff foe group expected to be retd:# day. it safe that it was transf

bat the I tered today, the dosing date- riog foe stake - IfBLTm shaiimproved considerably but the
same could not be ssdd of tea — to ils European subsufis

He stressed that any safe However, tins is describ^ : talcs tins fa Hwg- aidy a ft matter tf istesz
flfthgmdi "ha that nwramkatfan.
hoped to have conrhwfed : Yesterday, RHM star

w -negotiations teChtia&ns; eased 4p. to 383?, valut
Morgan flnmfelT. width is GFVTs stake at JMSfea.

could show an encouraging
improvement If the current
feed in both production and

over 70 per cent of the crop
had yet to be sold.
Rarafngq msfcfid ftwwofa at

9.14p (li6.44p) per £1 share
after tax of £387,000 (£506500)
and minorities of £3,000
(E2JMM).

New Cavendish ahead

Majedie

NEW CAVENDISH Estates
reported pre-tax profits of
£367,844 tor the year to end-
June 1988, a 34 {tor cent

A final dividend of 4JSp from
Majedie Investments iwfl™* a
maintained total of 6.5p for

Earnings per lOp share were
up from 6-51p to &65p.
Investment fawmw totalled

£3.15m (£3.12m) awri pre-tax
revenue £2.45m ($2ASra).
Net asset value came to

283p, compared with Z57p six
months' earlier and 344p at
September 30 1987.

After rents payable and
other property outgoings of
£278,463 (£280,585) net rental
income totalled £428.212
(£465547).
Gross profits from property

trading rose to £291,389
(£76j636) and interest and other
income came to £262,086
(£260,114). ifornfrigs worked
through at L33p (L63p) and the
dividend is again L5p.
There was a share of losses

of an associated comp;
amounting to £125.
(£113,207) arising from the c
party’s investment is
Court nursing -home

a profit of £717j0»which fa*

part of an extromBaary cn
Of £L03m (23Q9JO0.
The company said that a

Its strong cash position i

low gearing coupled with
appointment feat week <appointment last week o
new management team it i

well placed to take advant
of opportunities within
existing portfolio and i

marketplace as a whole.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of the Cbuntil of The Stock
Exchange.

Application has been made to the Council of Tbe Stock Exchange for the whole of tbe
Ordinary share capital of the Company, issued and now being issued, to be admitted to Tbe
Official List. It is expected that the Ordinary shares will be admitted to The Official List on : «„
2nd November, 1988 and that dealings in the Onfinary shares wfl] commence on

*

3rd November, 1988. _ .
^ N

PORTMEIRION

PORTMEERION POTTERIES (HOLDINGS) PLC
(incorporated in England under the Companies

(Consolidation) Act 1908, registered number 124842)

'

Placing by

»son Securities

Ordinary shares of 5p each

Capital

Authorised
£750,000

batted euod now being „

Ordinary shares of Sp eech

ana now Dong,
Sued folly paid

‘

£479.106 71
V

Group is a well established manufacturer of high ouafitv
cookware, kitchenware and giftware and also markets a range ofeompfeinentary acoraSaiesL
In accordance with the Rules and Regulations of The Stock Exchange, TOemwort Benson
Socunbes Limited has placed l,80Q,00(fOrdfoary fomes with its dumtslmd 600,000 Ordinary
shares with Henry Cooke, Lumsdes pic for distnbqtsop <o their diems. . .

3

1 *
; 1 m

Listing Particularsofthe Company are available in the Extd Statistical Services. Cbpies oftheUstmg Particulars may be obtained during normal busuiess hburs bn any weekday un to and
including 11th November, 1988 from:

' K

Kkfewort Benson Securities Limited
20 Fewharch Street, London EC3P 3DB. .

Fortmdrioo Potteries (Hohfian) PLC ' V
Penkfaull New Road, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST4 5DQ

andfrocu ' ;

i.

1.,

* .

-. TV.

Beaty Cooke, Lmnsdai pie
1 King Street, Manchester M603AH V

Cbpies of tbe Listing Particulars axe also available from the Company Annmraccmeots office
up to and including 1st November»1988.

-
. x 2Sh Gktgbw,.;198&

A*03.

*
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KINGSWOOD FIELDS
NEAR REIGATE

SURREY
(JUNCTION 8 M25)

OFFICES TO LET

180,000 sq ft gross

Phase I Under Construction

80,000 sq ft gross, 66,000 sq ft net

Phase II 100,000 sq ft gross

Car parking for 600 vehicles

Please contact John Butler

for further details

LONDON & PARIS
TL 01-935-2281 FX 01-224-2062

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Why Pay ill

XA/cot F\in PrMTC I 111
ff V

J- l

\W
VIOVE To —

||

WEMBLEY
WHERE ELSE II

lurmtfwdL 24lif security. kr.mmtftam
occupation. 2 mins tram Bank

underground & ti:«— to tti CHy
Main Una SUon ForMarMia

Telephone: 01-006 1771

SUPERB RESTAURANT
FOR SALE

CHELSEA 5W3
LONG LEASE

PRINCIPALS ONLY APPLY
Mb' 7BAJJ. i' * Jan,
(IChm Smr. lumdamtCtPW

MODERN
Air-Conditioned Offices
5,000 - 60,000 SQ.FT.

LONG TERM LEASES

MORGAN
GRENFELL
LAURIE

18/20GRAFTON ST
LONDON WDC4DD

01-493 7050
7TLLX J-fAXOv

REVERSIONERY
INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT

EXETER

S/S 14000 sq.ft.

Review January

Offers on £350,000

0752 266251
0752 261811

WASHINGTON TYNE & WEAR
CITY CENTRE
PLYMOUTH

ADJACENT TOA1(M)
106BEDROOMEDHOTEL

10,000 sq ft Office

Building

Freehold For Sale

Possession June 1989

PITCH & PUTT COURSE
DRIVING RANGE

FORFURTHERDETAILS CONTACTMELANIE BRANDON

0803 862271

Fax 0803 865515

King&Co
01*4934933

1 Strafford Place London WIN 9AE

ZEES”
• u u

:

EDGWARE , LONDON W2

Triple fronted prime redevelopment site fronting Canal
near Little Venice on busy main thoroughfare.

Proposed plans for 1100 sq feet to 2000 plus square feet

retail space plus 8 or 9 residential flats.

Modern Industrial Real Estate

Brantford, Ontario, Canada
356 acres • 1.5 million square feet

- four modem industrial buildings

plus central office space
- full municipal services

- excess land Tor expansion or
development
- suitable for most industrial and
warehousing uses
- located within 1 to 2 houra of
Toronto and the U.S.A.
- easy access to nutfor expressways
and international airports

Offers invited for site or completed development

Tel: 0277 823499/824307 Fax: 0277 824211
Contact:

Michael Creber
3825/519-758-2603

Sharon Lassaiine
3363/519-758-2693

416-863'

416-863-

Shopping Centre For Sale
Southern England

First Class Active Management/
Refurbishment Potential

Grca £4 million

Principals and Retained Agents Only

ApplyBox No. T6629

KPMG Peat Marwick Limited,
Court-Appointed Receiver,

Massey Combines Corporation,
P.O. Box 31, Commerce Court
Postal Station, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M5L 1B2
Telecopier: 416-863-3364/519-
758-2683

Telex: 06217692 VER1TATEM-
TOR

JSS0Peat Marwick

INTERNATIONAL

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Join forces with this developer in the areas most exciting development project.

Interest m this 264 acre site is greater than ever anticipated. Development options

include but are not limited to a sports/heaith complex with an adjoining leisure

facility or a conference centre with a championship 18 hole golf course. The
research and feasability studies have been completed by the areas top

“independent^ research firm and are available to those with a serious interest in

doing business in the U.S-A.’s fastest growing metropolitan area. Involve your

company in the very early stages of this project Land acquisition costs were weB

below market price and will be passed on to participants. For Information on the

above & other fine properties, contact:

CANADA, KENDALL & WILLIAMS, I

899 Vanderbilt Beach Road Suite 116
Naples, Florida 33963 U.S.A.

TEL: (813) 597-7557
FAX: (813) 598-4239

Rare opportunity to

acquire leases of
offices and/or shops

in units of 630m2

and/or 600m2 in

traditional building of

exceptional quality in

the

heart of the city.

ATTENTION: REAL ESTATE INVESTORS
HISTORIC OFFICE BUILDING

FOR SALE
WASHINGTON, D.C

London agents

:

Tel: 01 839 I14X/2

Premiere historic office bottng in Washing!ox D.C- Approx I7JDO0

sq-fL Excellent location. Master lease with guaranteed racorar auuabte.
Price: $6.25 Million (US)
Annual Yield: Approx. 7%

_ _
Principals only please.

For information telephone, telefax or mile

FOR

USSConctfc*tw YWM Floor

COMPANY NOTICES

RAND MINES LIMITED

Prime development

sites, de luxe hotels,

commercial buildings,

leisure complexes and
prestigious villas

throughout the

mainland and
resortislands.
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Tends?. 3 January

warrants to beera are notified tbaz toe dmdeod is payable
3 January I9B3 upon presentationofcoupon No. 200.

Mr Hijesiyi High Court of JuHcw by 0w
tfxnfR nosnod Windsor UCa Aeeuram Com-
pany Limited ["WinaaO tor:

'

M|l »
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-
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— » : i* 1 1 1 . A i *

L 1 4

iTloa*.

(i) an Ontor unitor section 49 of no Aon
moohoned Act, sanctioning a Schama farcnhr-
tog me mutator to Windsor of 0m state of
the tong torn businoss fan defined In A#
abora-mentioned Acs) of ttm -wwimiad
Continental Lcto Insurance Company Llraltacf,

CominontBi Penetone Limited and Cantinan
af PHI Limited rthe Transferers”)

; * ci k ib : a* *1*
i v* '•

k s«n :ii zm-+ i • L w :i

.

lath Floor, TheComer Haase

63 Fax Sheet

JnhiHUiMbmgaOOI
(PO Box 6237a Macshaltowa 2107}

CT an Order, pursuant to Sagton SOdtto
Act making ancMIaor eradatos tar Inals

Charttt CmaohdaiBri SQCH38& >J
40 Hdbcrn Vtodaa }
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Copies of Ota Pedttots, toe Scbame and of a
flsper on ttvs term of ma Schau by an
independent Acauary (as isqdral by Section
^3 ot toe Insurance Companies Act 1962) win
be open to bispeedon at me registered
tf&oet of eech of toe Transferors aH attested
at 64/70 Higb Sfraat, Croydoa Sunwy and at
toe regfesirad oSca of Windsor aftuated at
Windsor How ToUonl Centra. TeUord.
Efeepstiira TF3 4N8 end auo al toe oMoos of
me SoTdtas for Windsor, bk i4.0omWon
Street. London ECZM 2RJ during normal
business hours tar a period of 21 daya from
the publication of tote Nobca.

Tfca Patdca is dndad to be beard beta

r
<"l # BJLLL FMANCE

COUPAHY N.V.

Node* to hereby given b toe holders of
Class G Subordinate voting Share Purchase
Warranto (me 1

-Varrants'*) Issued under toe
Warrant Indenture dated aa at November 20.
1905 between Tack Jorporation and National
Truat Company thax the Warrants expire at
fffl pm Toronto time, on November 21 .

iS88 end therealtor toe Warrants will be nuu
and veld.

Warramhoktera wishing to qvemtoe WtoriNi
must aunendar. or send by mall or other
RKtra, toe Warrant oeftHteete with toe sub-
scription form duty completed together with
the required payment in accordance with me
terms of the Warrant indenture to a principal
office of National Trust Company in Tormx
Montreal. Calgary. Winnipeg or Vancouver or
to toe office of Bankers bust Company, Lon-
don. England to be received at such office atw prior to 400 pA, Toronto bine. November
21, 198&.

Tack Corporation
R-F Mossiriafi

Toronto, Ontario
October 20, 1968

1180 70.00(1000 floating rale notes
1962-1909 The rate of interest eppltca-

bte to the Interest Period from 26
October 1968 up lo-fiO-Aprti 1SB8 a
detonnined by tbs reference agent la e
per cent per annum namely USD
22T-50 per note Of USD MQ0,-

Royal Coarts of Justica. Strand London
WC2A 2LL on Monday the 50r day of Decern
ber 1988. Any parson, including any
employee of any of me Transferors or Wtod-
aor. who datei to bf adversely affected by
toe carrying out of tog Scheme may appear
os tee time of the hearing to panel or by
Come! for that purpose. Any person who
tatends so to appear, and any policy hoKtor
c* the Transtars or Windsor who dtosents
bom me Scheme but does not intend SO 10
appear, ihcuid give two deer days* prior
oobee >n writing gi nth lumdop or

'

deeant
(and the reasons theretora) to the under-
menbneed Sol»tm

l: .
• 1

1

l • » it

8a totmshed to any person requiring
ft«™pys«h uadenpertfonetf Bortctas oo
payment of the regulated charge for die

OATS tom 2661 day of October 1966

Simmoi gi & SiftiwqtaU Dornon Sbeel
LONDON ECSM 2RJ

Ret am ot 751,EC

#- e ; i:

NOTICETOHOLDERSOFWARRANTS

RYODENTRADINGCOMPANY, LIMITED
t

1

UAS30,«»i00Q3Vip*r«oL Gonaatecd Boo* X992

YrithWorrasb _

; 1988 (dK “Insmancnt”) relatingto tlicabove-OTMrioowl

IbeCoorows issuedoo 27* October. ISHtet the SubscriptionWoe«f

Japanese Yea 9QSJ00 per shareVv^ucfa is less ttao thecunwO re4tfcet
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KREDfETBANK
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CHASE MANHATTAN
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f
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ROYAL BANK
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J T. •

I . : I V •
. 4 m.'
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Net naan

City ofloi

EZLKIAS

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER
said Petition Is dtracted to
ttte Honoorabfe Mu Judtoe
Royal Courts oi Justice.
WC2A 2LL on Monday the 1

aval met me
be heard before
Hoffmann m tta

Monday the 7th day of Noratn- >nl l| *

Any Credflor or Sharehofe
Compeny desiring to oppoet

«n Order tor the. confirmation
Hon of Shore Premium A
appear el die time of hearing
Counsel tor that purpose.

* of the asM
the toakfng of

for tfatfrppciom Mpport end us
ados, lo eH coAocUBe el

voiratn^ cfloiB possible.

Account should
g to person or by

A copy erf the eaki Petition wtift be
to any person requiring the sen
undeMbeutfdned soMcrtora on pc
file regirfated charge tor dte tens

Dated Pie 1801 day of October 1968

FffiSHFELDS (rrmOQ
Walden House
17-84 Calbedrsi Place
London EC4M 7JA policy on fair play end rate lor

-734

PROPERTY
RESEARCH

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

Friday
25th November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

contact:

JOANNA DAWSON
on 01-236-9763

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

F1NANCIALTIMES
lUlOHUUtlRltl rdWVAHl
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Z3 London's orbital

1 motorway is rapidly

turning into a

120-mile ‘war zone'
with developers and

conservationists lining up against
each other. As battles are being
fought at planning inquiries, Paul
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Retail developers have done
the sane thing.
Inevitably one consequence

has been tension between
developers and the planners,
the first responding to the
needs of the commercial mar-
ket, the second seeking to
maintain a balance between
environmental considerations
and economic growth. But the
current political cliniata is hos-
tile to tampering with the
Green Belt.

Inevitably, another conse-
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areas which in economic terms

Thus there has been a nota-
ble stimulus to growth in the
flotth east and-sooth fast seg-
ments of the motorway, which
three or four yearn ago would
have been ignored by develop-
ntg seeking a pl*re in the lnsh
pastmrs of t"** lumper M4
M3 corridors.

There has been a catch-
isg-up so that, for example,
industrial rents on the south
side of the motorway have
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in the economy, the whole
region wffl continue to be sub-
ject to development pressures.
The demographic profiles

suggest that population will
continue to increase, creating
the twin pressures of demand
for more opportunities to work
and drawing in more people to
service the opportunities
already created.

Despite pockets of high
unemployment, the Jobless rate
In the region is the lowest in
the country. The levels of dis-

tended to hold back retail

development - hence the
demand for regional shopping
centres adjacent to the motor-
way. The phenomenon of the
business park, providing office

facilities in semi-rural sur-
roundings has taken hold.

Although town centre office

rental rises have not been rela-

tively so high as the national

average, this has partly been
because of the extraordinary

performance of the central
London market But one effect

office rents will continue to
rise in the towns around the
U2S.
In all of this there are the

ingredients far a ready supply
of finance to development and
for the institutional purchase
of completed properties. The
first instinct of the property

institutions Is always
to look in or near their home
patch. Surveys have shown
that there is a much greater
readiness to invest in and
around the London area than

will have on property develop-
ment ambitions.

It will probably mean that
the more speculative ventures
will be frozen. And it is sure
that the lending banks are tak-
ing an extra look at project
appraisals based on an-increas-
ing rental income. This could
take some pressure off the
planners although it will not
affect the underlying momen-
tum of development
However, the immediate

issue is not financial at afi. It

widened to embrace residential

and commercial development.
It h*»"'sur£aced in local plan-

ning inquiries and in the
debate about local develop-

Speeches of ministers sug-
gest that the Government has
hantonpd its rhetoric against
development in the country-
side and in the Green Beit spe-

cifically. But the detail of pol-

icy, enshrined in planning
guidelines for local authorities,

has not changed.
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Alliance developing for the future

-- ••a1.''

In recognition ofthe
commercial advantages of
proximitytothe M25, Sun
Alliance has a numberof
office buildings adjacentto

London's orbital motorway
availablefor letting.

Builtto an excellentstandard

ofspecification, features such

as airconditioning, raised

floors, and energy
managementsystems are
commonto all buildings.
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PUCE-

UXBRIDGE

68,000 sq ft is availablefor letting at
154,000sq ft Charter Place which is

situated in the heart of Uxbridge.
198 car parking spaces are provided
with this remaining accommodation.
Charter Place incorporates a computer-
controlled cost-efficient building
managementsystem to regulate power
distribution according to conditions.

The M25 and M40 area mere 3 minutes
driveawayand Heathrowviathe M4can
be reached in 10minutes.
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01-629 9292
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o

- >
: 33
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G H M B L e DON

Situated oppositethe British Rail station
andwith frontage onto Brunei Way,
Sovereign Square offers 60,000 sq ftof
excellent office accommodation.

Sovereign Square hasan impressive
broad stairway leading uptothe
entranceand the full height glazed
atrium inside. 206 car parking spaces are
provided.

HeathrowAirport can be reached In 15
minutesand tne M25 is onlya 10 minute
driveaway

Jones Lang Wootton
SnSeoWuSST

1 014936040

150The Broadway isthe largestnew
office building in Wimbledon, providing
48,500 sq ft ofaccommodation with
parking tor 71 cars at basementand
ground levels.

The building indudes a computer-
controlled system which enables remote
monitoring of air conditioning and
heating.

ViatheA3, A24 orA217,theM25 is around
20 minutes away, Heathrowand Gatwick
can be reached within45 minutes.

Edward
Erdmon
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With new investments of over £1 billion it's the growth
area of South East England - the port on the M25

Burton Property Group -Town Centre Development
Victoria Trade Park - Fort Knight Group
Wellcome Foundation
Orbital One Trade Park - Allied London Properties
Dartford Trade Park - A.L.P.

Water World - Sports & Leisure Developments
Crossways Business Park - Blue Circle Industries

Dartford International Ferry Terminal - B.C.I.

Blue Water Park - B.C.I.

Greenhithe Marina & Housing - Crest Homes
Dartford Thames Bridge
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Market changes
Coatinoed foam Page t .. .

Otforf and has* been retained
as Jetting agents together with
Bernard Thorpe and Partofers

which ra^esanted PogTeL
Urn Vestry pttfiwt was the

first msJof prefunded project to
be taken on by Otford. How*
ever, Otford’s nwirmging direc-

tor, Mr Andrew Davis, feels

that the south-east marketmay
be becoming slightly over-
heated.
He said: “There have been

certain tenders where we have
projected rants and tightened
the yield but still come second
by a long way.
“There is too much hank

money flooding in, so we are
resorting to the Institutional

market , and taking a slightly

lower profit margin.
“1 would rather he a llttfe

cautious, having lived through
theisms."
Enterprise zones have also

bad their part to play In Urn
success of the MSS industrial
markets. Gravesend, once reli-

ant on the now collapsed
cement and paper making
Industries, has pulled Itself out
of the mud by attracting ser-

vice industries and has also

benefited from two enterprisemg sites.

Springhead Industrial Park
is now probably one of the
most successful enterprise ,

zones in the country. I

Since its inception three/
years ago, nearly 50 units havep
been bulk and nearly 250.001

sq It Is occupied. The late?

phase includes a 28,750 sq t

unit which was purpose
for. optical company
stock at around £4 pex
In addition, three

about 5>OQ0-SQ- ft each

Only two blaclqremain avafl-

able. Oheof27® sg ft andthe
ocher caa^twk seven units

the project

it St Modwg Properties In
asaoeftstian v*h tin iendown-
ers. Gravsham Council.

..To the-
finding a I

industrial,
has mean}
units at i
which Fur

Commental
under oJet
The hiafest

the 6WW

Ta
the s

Healey & Bier and Cobbs
OrauxiftRisljQcv

To theTast, Urbri^e is

finding a aortage of titmi for

industrialdevelopment This
ha. mean/ that the available

units at ie Sanaa Complex,
which Fat Bedford has been
marketir/ together with Read
CommeSat were all sold or
nwter qjer before oompletitm.

The hmest price achieved on
the 6W00 sq ft complex Is.

aroundgOO per sq ft freehold.

Towns the north east of
the apt, in Essex, Harlow,
loakafalthough it was going to

be kf behind in the success

stoiybf the M25. However, the
- mail landowner in the- area,

theponnnisston for the New
Tows, has found that its pol-

icwof selling industrial land

hafproved most profltable.

/be commission has sold 20
ares of industrial land this
7&\t darine which time land
toes have almost doubled to

Jbarly £400,000 an acre.

/ Of these. 18 acres are being
developed to provide 200.000 sq
Eft of cold storage and distribu-

tion facilities forTesco and the

remainder has been acquired

by RDB Properties and Data*

ton Properties. Work has
started on the three-acre first

abase which will provide 60,000

will be offered freehold from
£60 per sq ft or for letting at £5

per sq ft. Details for the site's

remaining seven acres are still

farit and the 'Carpet Tile 0 at

mpnwdmately t3JB6 per p ft-

01-493 6787
axa-6290801

M25 PROPERTY 3

Urban congestion is now encouraging many companies to move out of town
»

Business park rents set for take off
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swutkm to the jeoblemB of the
N35 is not eompietaly lost,

David Lawson

WITH THE advent of the new
Bl class use. the lines between
traditional light industrial and
the new-styu business parks
have become blurred-
However, the rental differ-

ences are considerable, with
top quality business park race
fetching as much as diflee

space.
Probably the best known

business park development In
the M2$ area is Stockley Park,
at Heathrow. Once a rubbish
tip. the area has been trans-
formed and the first letting on
the park produced £15 per sq ft,

which at the time was the
going rate for office* in nearby
Uxbridge.
Now two years on. the park

has attracted Fujitsu, Tandem
Computers. Toshiba and Cttl-

Corp subsidiary Qatrixon.

Rents now stand at about £20
per aq ft and almost a third of
the Lam sq ft plus first phase
has been signed up.

- The park is now owned by a
consortium following Moira-
tleigh's decision to sell its
investment. Mountleigh bought
Stockley from Stockley Pic and
originally arranged foe sale of
the remainder of the first

phase to Phoenix Properties for
£100m. However, the deal fen
through and the consortium
arrangement followed.
The second phase has

Included design and build units
for Hasbro Bradley and Apple
Computer (UK) and also two

speculative units of n&OQO sq
ft and 80.000 sq ft.

Letting agents are Jones
Lang Woottoo. Grant and Part-
nets and Morgan Grenfell Lau-
rie. Mr Simon Sokell of Grant
and Partners has illustrated
the blur in the market with the

the Stockley Park (where rents

are going towards £20 per aq ft)

form of business perk around
the M25 win become full office

buildings.
With rents for offices now

more than ££> per aq ft and
fast approaching £30 per sq ft.

"ft Is entirety possible theft rental leaps of £3,

£4 and maybe £5 per sq ft will be achieved very
soon

coming of Bl.
He said: ‘There is no doubt

that with the coming of BL
developers have been placed In
a dilemma.
"While willing to construct

two storey flexible facilities
with good quality, first floor
offices, leaving the ground
floor in shell form, with foe
advent of Bl we have been
speaking to many companies
who would have taken apace in
the town centre, but owing to
shortage of pwrfrfwg and nar-
row floors, are now looking to
go out of town along the M2S
into business parks.
"Say. IB months ago, rentals

for fop-quality business park
space around the M23 were
probably In the region of £10 to
£12 per sq ft Now rents are
being quoted at around £15 to
£16 per sq ft."

There can be no doubt that

one wonders whether the pre-

viously industrially-designated
site will attract the same leveL
There is a pent-up demand

for quality business space in
locations such as Maidenhead.
Staines, Heathrow, Chertsey

and Windsor, according to Mr
SokdL

He added: "It is entirely pos-

sible that rental leaps of £3, £4
and maybe £5 per sq it will be
achieved very soon in the busi-

ness space sector."

What Is abundantly clear la

that companies that thought
they were office users who
needed to be in town centres,

have now dearly had enough
of urban congestion. They are
finding that staff want a high-
quality environment, the abil-

ity to park and are willing to
forego the shopping and other
benefits of the town centre for
a more rural and environmen-
tally pleasing position.

Standard Life have had a
success story with their Crax-
ley Centre at Watford and have

a suite under offer in the latest

phase. The Courtyards, even
though it is not due for comple-
tion until January.

Current tenants include The
Santa Cruz Operation, Fer-
ranti, Boeing Computer Ser-
vices, Hoffman La Roche and
Tokyo Electronic Corporation.
Formerly the Croxley Script
paper mill site, the 90-acre
development has room for vari-
ous buildings and also one
parking apace per executive
employee.

The units range from L500
sq ft to 7,700 sq ft and are two
miles from the M25. Letting
agents are Phoenix Beard and
Grant & Partners.

Janice McKenzie

CAN LSH
HELPYOURCOMPANY?

An Outstanding character property set within 30 acres,

strategically located fronting the M25/M40 junction.

With

potential for a variety of alternative uses,

.. subject to planning. •

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

mn imi

[ilElilifZrjfft

33 DUKE STREET LONDON W1M 5DF
FACSIMILE; 01-433 8771

A CROSS MARKS
THE SPOT FORYOUR
COMPANY’S FUTURE.

CROSSWAYS

BUSINESS PARK
Onftwptr As oco? hitft btnhiings fiottt

approximate!?JkOOOsqji to 31,000sqftgraBreafr

CrosswqjA is the tpnarmc near Busmsc Park

deudopmua, ahaaflirf next toJunction I cftheM3S
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01-930 1090

SLOUGH
TOWN CENTRE OFFICES TO LET

11150 TO 35250 SQ. FT

GODDARD
SMITH

\

01-930 7321

ComvnwcW

(0793)

UPTON COURT, SLOUGH
10.700 sq ft

Acquired for Asfiton-Tate

A joint development by Bryantdayform
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A prestigious air-conditioned

New Office Building

42,800 sq. ft. for Sale or to Let
Ano?vw ;

' u r t Sloven Davies

Srimpsons
Jones Lang

yf'r Wootton
i>r •_— *yi 4l

014936040

CAMBERLEY
19000 SQ. FT.

PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE BUILDING
FREEHOLD OR LEASEHOLD

GODDARD
SMITH

01-930 7321
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Trade figures boost pound Short sterling advances
TRADE FIGURES were at the
centre of attention yesterday,

with the UK, France and the
Netherlands releasing data.

The news was generally
encouraging. with Britain
reducing its trade deficit in

September, France turning a
deficit in August into a surplus
in September, and the Nether-
lands increasing its surplus in
August from July.
The UK and French figures

came as something of a sur-
prise, but the immediate
euphoria in London was
quickly tempered by the
nature of the improvement and
the benefit to the trade balance
from erratic items.

Britain's visible trade deficit

fell to £l.06bn in September,
from £1-81bn in August, and
the current account shortfall
shrank to £560m from £L3ltm.
The market expected the defi-

cit to be no better tban in

August, and feared the visible

trade gap could exceed £2bn.
Sterling immediately jumped

about 3 pfennigs on the news,
to a peak of DM3.I500, but then
eased back when analysis
showed that erratic items, such
as aircraft and precious stones,

as well as adjustments as a
result of the post strike, played
a major part in the improve-
ment.
There was however a general

reaction of relieF to the figures,

and the pound finished firmer

on the day at DM3.1425, com-
pared with DM3.1225 on
Wednesday.

Sterling also rose 1.10 cents

to $1.7710, and improved to

Y222.75 from Y221.25. and to

FFr10.7150 from FFr10.6650, but

eased slightly to SFr2.6450

from SFTC.&S75 against the
strong Swiss franc.

According to the Bank of

England, the pound's exchange
rate index rose 0.3 to 76.3.

The French franc is confined
within the strait jacket of the
European Monetary System,
and did not have sterling's
opportunity to advance. Ilie

sharp improvement in the
French trade position will help
to taicp pressure off the franc
however, and appears to make
a realignment of the EMS less

likely in the immediate future.

The French trade balance
moved into surplus of FFr400m
in September, from a deficit of
FFr9tm in August. The market
expected a deficit of FFr3bn to
FFr4bn.
A widening of the Dutch

trade surplus to FI 800m in

August, from FI 100m in July,
provided support for the guil-

der, leaving the Dutch cur-
rency vying with the D-Mark
for top position in the EMS.
Another strong European

currency was the Swiss franc,
which benefitted from com-
ments by Mr Markus Lusser,
President of the Swiss National
Bank. He said the Bundes-
bank's monetary moves this

week “go in the direction of a
light relaxation", and that this
could help the Swiss currency.
The dollar was left on the

sidelines as the spotlight
focused on European curren-
cies.

The dollar closed unchanged
at DM1.7740. It rose to Y12S.75
from Y125.70, but fell to
SFrL4935 from SFrjL5040; and
to FFr6.0500 from FFr6.0600.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s index rose to SS.O

from 94.9.

High interest rates contin-
ued to underpin the Australian
dollar. It rose to 82£0 US cents
in Sydney, the strongest level
<an»» June.

STERLING INTEREST rate
anti US Treasury bond futures

rose on the T.tffe market yester-

day.
Short sterling moved up

strongly on news of a lower
than forecast UK trade deficit

in September. This led to a rise

of the pound on the foreign

exchanges, relieved fears

of an early increase in bank
base rates.

Short positions in the

out at the day’s peak of 88L1&
But the price then eased bade
to close at 88.09, compared
with 87.81 on Wednesday, as
traders also looked at the other
side of the coin and saw no
prospect of any reduction in
UK interest rates in the fiore-

There was some suspicion
that the rise in kmggfit prices

was not firmly based, since it

seemed to be partly a reaction
to a firmfaff of US bonds.

Dealers said the strength of

bonds may have been the
result of fafflng equity prices

on Wall Street, and a Bight to

quality- Bat in order to be sus-

tained flyjg will require higher

yields, which are unlikely

agaznst toe background of
recent US economic data.
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CHLORZDE INDUSTRIAL
BATTERIES LTD v THE
STATE OF JERSEY TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
Queen's Bench Division: Mr
Justice Sheen: October 13, 2988
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A CONTRACT for toe
of goods by road tram Man-
chester to Jersey is not a gon*
tract of international carriage
in that for purposes of the
CHS Convention, Jersey is not
a different country from, toe

of Nozmazzdy before the Nor-
man conquest, but remained in
allegiance to the King of
England when Normandy was
lost in 1204. When later the
docal title was surrendered the
King of England continued to
rule the Islands as though he
were Duke of Normandy. Sven
today the Islands' link was
through toe sovereign as lat-

ter-day successor to toe Dukes
of Normandy.
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INTEREST RATES eased on
the London money market yes-

terday. on publication of the
September UK trade figures. A
lower tban expected trade defir
cit removed the worry of
higher UK bank base rates in
the immediate future.

Three-month interbank,
which had crept up to 12K-12%
p.c. earlier this week, and was

UK riwtifl bak base taafisg rate

12 par cast

from Aopul 25 ft 28

12A-12A P-c. immediately before

release of the trade news, fell

back to dose at 12^-11^ p.c.

This underpins the present
rate structure, although the
market is well aware that base
rates will not be cut until the
upward pressure on inflation

has eased.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, reinforced
this point in the House of Com-
mons yesterday. He told Parlia-

ment that a firm exchange rate

and adequately high interest

rates were absolutely essential

in getting on top of inflation.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of day-to-day

credit in the London money
market of D00m pounds, but
did not intervene during the

day.
Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £229m, with
a rise in the note circulation
absorbing £60m. These factors
were offset by Exchequer
transactions adding £l65m to
liquidity, and bank haian^
above target of £35m.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added $2bn of reserves
to the banking system, via cus-
tomer repurchase agreements,
when Federal funds were trad-
ing at 8K p.c.

In Frankfurt call money
eased to 4.70 p.c. from 475 p.c.

in comfortable credit condi-
tions. Banks are well supplied
with liquidity, despite a net
drain of DMlbn by the Bundes-
bank at this week’s securities

repurchase agreement tender.

On Tuesday commercial
bank reserve holdings at the
Bundesbank rose to DMSl^bn,
from DM50.0ba on Monday.
The average for the fist 25 days
of the month was DM543bn,
against an average require-
ment for the whole month of
DM53£bn In Paris call money
was unchanged at 7fi p.c. The
Bank of France left its money
market intervention rate
unchanged on Tuesday, and
yesterday's announcement of a
sharp improvement in the
French trade position last
month, appears to reduce any
immediate need for higher
Interest rates to defend the
franc.

But, Sank of Tata, Dobdw Saak. Baa^ National de Paris aadllwgaa Gonatr Tins.
noHHW

Mr Justice Sheen so held on
a preliminary issue in an
action by Chloride Industrial
Batteries Ltd and the State c

f

Jersey Telecommunications
Board against F & W Freight
Ltd.
The question was whether

the CMS Convention as
enacted into law by
the Carriage of Goods ter Road
Act 1965, applied to carriage
from Manchester in Rnghwwi to
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HIS LORDSHIP said that the
claim arose cut of a contract
made in November 1985
whereby F&W Freight agreed
to carry a iwnsipnnmt of bat-

teries by road. from Chloride

Industrial in Manchester to the
Telecommumcations - Board in

Jersey.

Section 1 of the Carriage of

Goods by Road Act 1965 gave
force of law in the UK to the
CMR Convention- The Conven-
tion was signed on May 19,

1956 by nine European states

which recognised the desirabil-

ity of standardising the confr
ttons governing the contract
for international carriage of
goods by road.

Article 1 of the Convention
provided that it should apply
to every contract for ftwriagF?

of goods by road when the
idace of taking up the goods
and the place for delivery were
situated in “two different coun-
tries, of which at mw is a
contracting country*.

_
It followed that the Conven-

tion
_
applied to the contract of

carriage on which the pwwmt

action was founded only if
Chloride's premises in Man-
chester and tfrq Telecommuni-
cation Board's premises in Jer-
sey were in different
“countries* within article L
F & w Freight put in affida-

vit evidence that the rnwnnri
Islands were part of the Duchy

tkmal relationship between the
UK and Jersey was that the
(frown, acting through the
Privy Council, had ultimate
responsibility for good govern-
ment of the fsland- Jersey was
not a sovereign state and the
UK was responsible for its
international and external rela-
tions. Its privileges and liber-
ties related to fiscal and
domestic matters no more
Mr Meeson for the plaintiffs

submitted that Jersey was not
part of the UK He relied on
the fact that in the past parlia-
ment bad treated Jersey as a
country. Section 1(4) of the Evi-
dence (Foreign, Dominion antf

Colonial documents) Act- 1933
provided that for the purposes
of that section “country"
meant “any of the Channel
islands”.

Mr Leggatt for the defendant
submitted that the 1983 Act
was of no assistance to file
court when interpreting the
Convention. In Stag? Line (193%
AC 338 Lord Macmillan said
that rules which would come
under the consideration of for-
eign courts “should not be rig-

idly controlled by domestic
precedents . . . but . . .

should be construed on broad
grincipLes bf general accepts*

The court’s task was to inter-

pret “country" in Us context in
article I of the Convention.
The word occurred twice in the
first paragraph and must be
given the same meaning on
both occasions.

On the second occasion it

was used in the phrase "a con-
tracting country".
Mr Leggatt submitted that

its use in that cophyrf showed
it could only mean a “state”, as
that term was used Interna-
tionally, which had power to
enter into a Convention. Its

most important characteristic'

was its capacity to make trea-

ties or enter into negotiations
with another country or state.

He said Jerseuras not com-

petent to enter into an intexnar
tkmal contract or Convention'
on' its own behalf. That was
apparent from section 9 cf the
1965 Act which providedthat it ;

might be extended fry Order in
Council to any .of the Channel
Islands.

Mr Meeson argued that as a
matter of logic Jersey must be
a different country from the
UK for the purposes of the
Convention, because the Con-
vention applied in the UK and *

(fid not apply in Jersey, if a
contract was . from the UK to
Turkey the Convention would
apply, but if it was from Jersey,
to Turkey it would not apply,
because the Convention did
not apply to Jersey.

If one asked “How would the
Convention become applicable
to Jersey?", the answer was,
"by Order in Council directing .

that the 1965 Act should

to Jersey^. Tbat deaapnafa

that Jersey was part of a.

For the purposes of the .

venfcton Jersey was nota d
ent couzdry from thrB&~
the contract bf carriage
not in respect of internal

. Foethe pladt£fffk:~lfk
son (BUIDkkmsah & O
PooO , .. T
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CORRECTION: In Brzuhm
Trinitjf Estates, Fijian
Times October 28, junior«>

sel for Mr Bradman was A*
Lewis, not Andrew Lesrit
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‘ties see-saw after trade figures
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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The tension tint has gripped
the tendon equity market for
the oast tew days evaporated
wtthin seconds yesterday with
the announcement of tatter
than expected September trade
flP&tS. only (o return later in
the -day as W*U Street XeU
sharply in eariy trading:

. Reports .from the US
suggested that First Boston,
the securitise house.- hed "put
led” a major lank-bond issue
and thatamm BurnhaniXasa*
bert had carried out a substen-
rial "sell** programme. Wall
Street promptly plunged more
than 30 points.

Turnover in London eqtritira

kept pace with events and
came out at £S3.5ci shares,

Bond lifts

Lonrho
stake
Bond-Oaiporatlon la now the
owner,cf 20 per cent of Lanxho,
the dlvacBffied UK trading con-
glomerate. The Australian
group headed by Mr Alan Bond
raided the market yesterday
and, after the Seoq screens had
revealed a series of major pur-
chases, was later required to
disclose the increased stake.
Most traders thought Incor-
rectly that Mr Bond was pre-
vented from buying more
shares until today.
A statement said 24m Lon-

rho shares had been pur-
chased, but the market was not
entirely convinced that Bond
was the only large buyer. One
marketmaker, speculating on
reports that Mr Asher Gdei-
man. the US arbitrageur, was
assembling another stakesaid:
“1 believe he has re-invested
the profits from the previous
deal, and it would sot surprise
me if be was sitting on a hold-
ing of 3 per cent. Analysts
remained unclear on Mr
Bond's intentions towards Lon-
rho, which was unavailable for
comment yesterday.
At the peak of the business

yosierday shares of Lonrho
touched 382p, but they softened
following toe statement on the
Bond holding to dose 3 down
on balance at 375‘Ap. Volume
amounted to 37m shares.

NEI active
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries (NEI) shrugged off wor-
ries about the impact of the
Government’s electricity priva-
tisation onrJts gas turbine busi-
ness, The shares fall onftr Z to
109Kp in heavy turnover-amid
nimmut tffat ^ pyijny Ifnp .^f

.

stock had been accumulated by
a single broker.

After -early selling via the
inter-dealor broker screens, a
buyer appeared for the shares
at the iGS%p level and demand
was described by dealers as
very solid. :NEZ recentiycom-
pleted a joint venture agree-
ment with Mitsubishi of Japan
and there was speculation yes-

terday that Mitsubishi might
be taking a goodwill stake.
Since the announcement of the
joint venture, turnover in NEI
shares has increased Sharply.
Dealers said stories of preda-
tors taking an interest in NEX

One broker was said to have
bought nearly 10m shares, rep-

resenting just under 5 per cent
oT NETs equity, although a
spokesman' for the broker con-
cerned said it was more likely
that 10m shares had simply
been traded and added that it

had not noticed a single buyer
taking NEI stock!A spokesman

MM
MS

NHM

comfortably above the Excel
Telecoms debut-boosted 48]An
cf Wednesday and wen shwtfl

100-share index see-sawed
throughout the day, swinging
in a 20 point arc before eventu-
ally closing a net 1.4 op at
1882.1.

The equity market opened

on a neutral note, but moved
progressively lower prior to
the release of the trade figures
when the FT-SE was displaying

r&sbu.
The September trade deficit

had been widely expected to
come out around the Eijam to
2i-4bo, but there were some
doomda&a forecasts that it

could have been as bad as
JBbu. in the' event, the sseom
deficit came as a major, but
phMWHf. surprise to the mar-
ket which Immediately spurted
higher, mainly as a result of
marketmakers pushing up
price* higher after being
caught short of stock.

Earlier foan that a markedly
wares outcome than In August

FT-A AU-Mtwe Index Equity1 Shares Traded
Tonwer by vcfciao (mHfion)

960

am ?*5 : §\

m 3&4*«Mhui 400

880

rn *rn*% nsJSS
jgy ml *>

Aug Sep Aug Sep

for NEI said the company was
unaware of any unusual activ-
ity.

Lowndes disputed
The dispute between City

analysts over earnings and dis-

posals prospects at diversified
stores group Lowndes Quaen-
*w*y intensified yesterday
with the news that County
NatWest WoodMsc had
reduced its 1S00JBQ.unfits lane

-

cast for Lowndes from £25m to
£Um. This compares with the
£28.&m forecast from Boar*
Govett, which had a major pre-

sentatfam with the company on
Wednesday. Lowndes dosed
VA down et 77'Ap.
The gap between the esti-

mates is dU8 to a fundamental
difference of opinion over how
much Lowndes will receive
from the sale of toy store Ham-
leys and discount retail chain
Pounds!retcher. County
believes Lowndes will be lucky
to get £75m for the two,
whereas Hoare is going fos

£30m from Hmnleys and £8&h
focan Poundstretcber.
Mr John Richards at County

thfoks Hamleys is worth “very
little” on pure number^ ami
believes that no-one is likely to
mBtUd the tfiQm buyout said
to have been arranged by the
current JVmndstretchar man-
agement. Be.- Also .believes

County's thinking. ’The ratio-

nale behind tne original
Lowndas Ud for Harris Queen-
sway was thtt price and cus-
tomer purchasing power was
less important than improving
marketing, product and dehv-

win be htt by the iwdon In
consumer spending, particu-
larly on fondtnre and carpets,

Mr Andrew B^ue at Hoare
Govett disagrees and is stick-:

Ing to his forecast of £&0m
from Hie two disposals. As for

the effect of failing consumer
spending on the gram's trad-

ing position, be isdismisalve of

A continuing reappraisal of
UK tobacco groups following
the huge deaus, proposed and
actual, involving the two US
mafara moused strong support
for both BAT Industries and
BatMWa International. Max-
ketmakers used the term
“quality Investment" to
describe fire buying of 13AT, up
8 at 4TBpt hut were less certain,
over the

.
use of the adjective

IbrRpthmana,
One trader stdd, TVs heard

the stories so many tiroes that
either one of the two main
shareholders, Rembrandt and
Phillip Morris, will bid for tbe
group. The Phillip Morris offer

far Kraft is fuelling speculation
that it could sell Its stake to
Rembrandt, which has the

- right of first refusal, but until
it happens I remain 'sceptical.”

An above-average trade was
again recorded in Rothmans
yesterday, partly reflecting
intra-market activity which
suggested that marketmakers

.

were sttfi endeavouring to rec-

tify book positions after being
out the previous day. At the
-close, Rothmans shares were

. v Usher atdrep-niter a peak
far the year of dSOp. . .. ....

International stocks rode tbe
betterthan-expected UK trade
figures with ease, fatting
slightly on pre-announcement
selling, but recovering strongly
thereafter. Wall Street's patent
nervousness proved harder to
overcome, however, and few of
the leaders ended the day with

NEW HIGHS ANDLOWS FOR 1988
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APPOINTMENTS

Research and technology

director of ICI
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL

INDUSTRIES has appointed
Dr PieterDoyle as an executive
diredorfroin January LHe -

is technical director and UK
deputy chahman of ICI
Pharmaceuticals, Dr Doyle will

He is the son of the late Mr
Mfa Btaane who was
reqymsfMefortheacqqiaition
.erf a major shareholding laths
Dunloe Gram in 1861 Ire

Westem^International Trust

February l asgroup research
and technology director. Sir
Charles, who has been an Id
director sinceaB79,i» retiring
at the end of January.

DRUM (dealing zoom unit
management), part ofthe
Dukes Group, has appointed

Western fater&atfonal Trust
That changed the emphasis
of the company’s activities
from clotbini? nufflulacture
to the property sector. John
BSrrane has spsat the last nine
years working in the propmty

m Dr Joe Klener is to become
executive vice president of
CHRYSALIS GROUP, a music,
recording nrwi records
company. He joins from Adidas
USA, Where be was president
and chiefexecutive officer.

COLONIAL MUTUAL
GROUP has appointed Hr
George Shaker to the new poet
oftied agency manager, to
recruit and coordinate tied

agents. He joins from UCB,
where he was national sales

manager for the bank’s

managing

Wyke has
TRUST

Hri

INVESTMENT.
.

MANAGEMENT as a director
and head oT fixed income. He
was with Rothschild Asset
Management where he
managed International fixed
income funds: -

'

CLARKSON WOLFF has
appointed BSr FMLHppe van
den AWl^ anrt My fan BlunJ
as additional directors.

MrMakohn Wesley has
been appointed general

November L>

Mr JUra Blzzacne has been
appointed managing director
ofDUNLOE HOUSE GROUP.

Hr David Dale has joined
the communication
GROUPas a director. He was
a director of Charles Barker
(City).

S Mr Robert H. Bailey has
been appointed financial

director of BRITANNIA FIRE.
He was chief executive of a
subsidiary of ElDs and
Goldstein.

LEGAL & TRADE
FINANCIAL SERVICES fare

appointed Hr Paul Anriow
as group financial director.

He was group financial

director with Messenger
Newspaper Group. Mr Wiffiam
j. WUson becomes company
secretary and compliance

officer. He was group
accountant.

i#

DPP (HOLDtNGS);has
appointed as mm-exacutive

chairman Mr JBrie Lfyscoabe,
mwnftging director of Teredata

Europe.

m Mr Alaetatr Paterson, senior
partner of Bullen A Partners,

nasbecome presidant of tbe
iNsirnmoN of civil
ENGINEERS.

Mr Gordon Bayley,
son-executive chairman of the
Swiss Reinsurance Company
(UEX has baenappointsd by
theDepartment of Trade and -

Industry to the steering board
of Companies House executive
agency. The board will advise
DTI Ministers mi strategic

priorities for the new agency.

MrDesmond Nichols has
beenappointed deputy
managing director of the -

DAILVMAIL. He was
marketing and promotions
director. Mr Peter Chadwick, .

executive director, has
resigned.

Sir Arthur Norman will be
retiring from the board of
KLHNWOST BBNSON
GROUP on November L when
MrCeom Tnrnbufl. chairman
ami chief executive of

Inchcape, will Join the board
as a nonexecutive director.

could trigger a further rise in
interest rates diminished with
sterling registering gains
against leading cnrrendw - it

Jumped some % cents against

the dollar and 3 pfennigs
against the D-mark at one
point.

The effort of the figures on
the market continued for a
couple of hours and lifted the
FT-SE Index by u points at
best before toe Wall Street
retreat led to a serious re-think
In London by the market.
Commenting on the trade

figures, Mr John Reynolds,
economist at Pmdential-Bache,
said: "Although the numbers
are at first sight very encour-
aging; they are in large part

much to show, JCl reported
third-quarter figures bang In
line with expectations at
1347m, making £l,i30m for
nine months. Despite several
analysts rating the stock as
cheap on fundamentals It

ended the day 4 lower at lOMp,
after 1063p, Turnover expanded

u shares.

due to erratic Rems. The proa-
pert of 12 per cent as a peak for
base rates has certainly
increased, bat the chances of
early reductions are quite slim,
until inflation Is squeezed out
of the system".

ICI's third quarter profits
were exactly hi line with mar-
ket expectations "bang in Use"
and produced keen two-way
Interest leading to turnover of
some 4.5m. The accolade of the
biggest turnover stock - 37m
shares - went to Lonrho
where Australian Alan Bond
revealed be had taken his
stake up to 20 per cent. Action
in Racal Telecoms was reduced
but stiU healthy with X5m
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placed a line of 5m shares late
m the day and said the stock
had boon easily absorbed by
Institutional buyers.

Bofam rose 33 to 204Kp on
good turnover after news of
tire £253id bid from Iceland
Vtaan Foods, which foil 10 to
833p. Dealers said the hostile
Md might inspire a battle and
speculated that Iceland will
have to increase its offer.
Sainsbury improved 4 'A to
2Up.

Positive assessments on Woi-
tefoy after the annual figures
encouraged fresh support of
the shares, up 6 further at
265p. Mr Robert Donald of
County NatWest WoodMac
believes Wolseley “is stuffed
full of potential and when tbe
expected economic bad news
(US and UK) him the fen then
one should buy heavily. A
super stock for the next
decade." A similar view is
taken by analysts at Citicorp
Scrimgeour VJckenc “If inves-
tors are prepared to Jook
through (the slow-down) then
the shares are fundamentally
good long-term value," they
say.
Cannon St Investments

remained in vogue, rising 13
further to 290p, still on the pro-

posal to float Betacom. while
Pilkington rebounded 5% to
227Kp as bid speculation
revived. Avdel rose 4 to 81p,
after 84p, following tbe cash
offer faun stallholder Banner
Industries. Other good features
included British Syphon, up 18
at I54p, and Brown & Tawse,
10 better at 20^.

falter made a forward more
to 237p while Thoms<m T-Llne.

which yesterday confirmed
reports that it was holding
talks with Suter, recovered 2 to

7^>.
Lesiure Issues featured good

to 4>5m thares.

BOC rose 6 to 428p on the
back of the ICI figures, while
some second-line companies
also benefited. Other leading
Issues ended around their
Opening levels.

Among insurers tire Llfes
were easier ahead of today's
re-listing of Abbey Life. Com-
posites never really recovered
from 8dling before the trade
figures. Commercial Union
closed 5 lower at 884p and
Royal Insurance 1% easier at

383p*
Brewery stocks were dis-

tinctly mixed. Grand Metropol-
itan, which recently bid for the
US food group PUlsbury, ran
ahead to 4$5p in turnover of
7.7m amid rumours that an
agreement may have been
reached between the two sides.

The rumour began whan Pills-

bury shares were reported to

have fallen In the US, but ana-
lysts and dealers were unable
to substantiate the story.
Grand Metropolitan was
remaining tight-lipped.

Tire two contestants in the
struggle to gain control of Rub-
eroloextended their offers yes-

terday, awaiting a decision on
whether or not the Tarmac Md
would . be referred to the
Monopolies & Mergers Com-
mission. Ruberoid shares made
only Slight headway to 266p,
while those of Tarmac rose 6V4

to 246p. Raine, the original bid-

der, improved to 91p.
Bedland’g mid-term results,

although 33 par cent higher
than last year, proved margin-
ally dispappointing to some of
the more optimistic,forecast-
ers. However, a confident state-

ment on prospects for tire

remainder of the.year .boosted
sentiment and the shares
moved ahead to close 3% up at
444p.
Leading electrical issues

were domlnted by GEC, downs
to. 169Vip in heavy turnover of
SAm shares after press com-
ment on prospects for coal-
fired power stations. Racal fell

4 to 294p, While RTG shares
launched on Wednesday ended
a penny rtf at lTSHp in turn-
over of 16m.
STC ran Into small profit-

taking and fell 4 to 287p, while
Flessey ran 4% ahead to 171’Ap
in turnover of 8£m shares.
Enghreering issues featured

Hawker Slddeley, 6 better at
6fi9p in turnover of L4m with
dealers reporting some short
positions in the market. 600
Group was boosted by an
aggressive buyer and rose 8 to
121p.
Heavy business was reported

in FEE Babcock, slightly better
at l33Kp. Of the day's 18m
turnover. Smith New Court

[

Hr David Day joins tire board
Of BRITISH TELECOM on
November 1. Hr Dey, who
joined the company in January
after a career with XBH and
Pleeiey, was recently
appointed managing director
of BTs newly-formed commu-
nications systems division,
which amalgamates the activi-

ties of British Telecom Enter-

prises International Prod-
ucts Division.

A Mr Richard P. Farr has been
appointed chief executive, and
Mr D. Ewing becomes
finance director ofNEW
CAVENDISH ESTATES. Mr
FIut was an associate director

of Greycoat Group, and Mr
Ewing was finance director

of Waterglade International .

HokUnra. Mr John Everitt,

managing directin' of New
Cavendish Estates, is to resign,

but will continue to provide

consultancy.
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performances from Ladbra&e. 6
iretter at 457p and Brent
Walker which gained 9 to ckree

at 372p.
Pixtperty stocks were strong

as tire trade figures took the
pressure off interest rates.

Leaders Land Securities closed
8 better at 581p after 585p, and
MEPC ended 5 higher at 567p
after 57lp. .London A Edin-
burgh Trust were unchanged
on I36p on news that the com-
pany had bought in TSOjOOO of
its own shares at 13%.
National Home Loans

responded to splendid annual
figures, profits were more than
double tire previous year, and
ended 8 dearer at 123p.

The oil and gas market
endured another session of rel-

atively low levels of turnover
with the notable exception of
British Gas; the latter moved

400 UAS
l« 2D -Ptm m -i

narrowly between 166p and
154 ‘Ap before closing a shade
firmer at X65p

Three stocks made their
debut in the market. The most
successful was Jeyes Group -
formally a Cadbury subsidiary
until a management buy-out
three years ago - which
opened at I58p bid and ended
at lGBp. a 2Sp premium on the
placement price of I40p. There
was said to be big instutional
buying
The other two debutants

were Essex-based motor dis-
tributor SMAC, which were
placed at 93p, opened at 98p
and ended at 96p, and fire insu-
lation and protection group
Chieftain which enjoyed a
"firm, but unexciting” day
after opening at 99p and clos-

ing at L02p, a lOp premium on
the placement price.
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Traded options dealings
reached the high level of 45J367
contracts on the back of
unusually big business in the
FT-SE 100 contract and con-
tinuing market chat about bid
and reorganisation moves.
Calls came to 304)00 exactly on
a preliminary measure, and
puts tO 154367. Index *»aHngg
totalled 10,942. consisting of
4J27 calls and 6,785 puts.Open
interest in the index calls rose
on an early count by 406 con-
tracts to 304373, and that in the
puts by 773 to 39,390, as move-
ments between positions saw a
loss of open interest in the
October 1850 calls and a gain
in the corresponding puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 26
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The Outlook for
World Mobile

Communications
London, Hotel Inter-Continental

7 & 8 November, 1988
Mobile communications is one of the fastest growing sectors of the
telecommunications market.This timely conference will look at the rapid

changes that are taking place in the market, the practical implications that must
be addressed by telecom enterprises and the range of opportunities now being
opened up in both equipment and services.

Speakers include:

Mr Robert Atkins, mp
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Mr Kouhei Nishino
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Telephone Corporation

Mr John Carrington
BritishTelecom Mobile
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Dr Stephan Pascal!
Commission of the
European Communities
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Mr GerryWhent
Racal Telecommunications
Group Limited

Mr Ian McKenzie
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Mr Armin Silberhom
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De Beers sharply reduces

rough diamond supplies

UK milk
boards face

Equipping for the next g

By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

THE CENTRAL Selling
Organisation, the De Beers
subsidiary which controls a
large share of the world
market for uncut diamonds, is

significantly reducing its

supply of roughs to cutting and
polishing centres this month.
The move has been generally

welcomed in Israel, the lading

manufacturing centre, as a
likely boost to the price of fin-

ished goods.
Prices, particularly of larger

stones, have been depressed
lately in the two most
important Western markets -
the US and Japan. Israeli dia-

mond manufacturers and
dealers said yesterday they
expected their allocation from
next week's "sight” - a pur-
chasing round of packages of
rough diamonds - at the
CSO's London headquarters to

be down by about a third.

The worldwide value of the
sight was estimated by one
dealer at between S350m and

$4Q0m.
“What we can foresee is that

for one or two months there

will be a shortage of supply of

roughs,” said Mr Moshe
Sdmitzer, president of the Tel

Aviv Diamond Exchange. "But
this should push up the price

of polished goods, benefiting

the world industry.” Another
diamond expert said, admir-

ingly, "It’s a reflection, once
again, of the CSO's ability to

gear supply to demand."
After two price rises imposed

by the CSO this year, cutters

in several centres around the
world, including Israel, have
encountered losses lately

because of their inability to
pass on the increases to their

customers. To maintain
turnover and cash flow, several
have been compelled to sell at

below their cost price.

The current downturn has
taken little sparkle of what
was already certain to be
another record-breaking year

for the Israeli diamond
industry. Exports of cut stones
are forecast to reach $&6ba in
1988, up from last year's record

of $2.05bn. De Beers' share in
Israel's imports has, mean-
while. risen substantially over
the past 12 months: from a
third to nearly 45 per cent In
1987, industry analysts
calculate that the CSO sold
Israel C532m worth of roughs,
out of net imports of Sl-62bm
whereas, for this year, the
comparable figures are 5800m
out of SLfibn to 51.9bn.
The darkest cloud on the

horizon comes from the
prospect of the demise of
Emperor Hirohito of Japan,
who has been critically ill for
weeks.
Such an event, one Israeli

diamond man said yesterday,
would plunge the country into
a year of mourning, cancelling
weddings and thus sharply
reducing the demand for
diamond jewellery.

imports
challenge

Kenneth Gooding

T he relatively high
price of gold dozing the
1380s. winch encouraged

a boom in production in
Australia and Neath America,
will shortly begin to have an
impact an other, less-accessi-

ble, parts of the wotJcL

China, for example, is

to become a gold
superpower by doubling pro-
duction in the next fire years.

The country’s exact level of
gold output is a state secret

but western analysts reckon
production is 50 to 65 tames a

By Bridget Bloom.
Agriculture Correspondent

FOR THE first time in 40
years, fresh milk will be legally

importable in bulk into Britain
next month, a move which
many beheve could undermine
the monopoly enjoyed by the

Soviet metal flood ‘unlikely’
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CONCERN THAT the Soviet
Union might compensate for

current low world oil prices by
boasting exports of high-value
metals such as nickel and gold

so far seems groundless,
according to western traders
and analysts.

Traders remember clearly
that in 1985, when demand for
nickel rose sharply, the Soviet
Union swamped the market
with metal, driving the London
Metal Exchange’s three-month
price down from about £5,000 a
tonne in the first quarter to

£2.700 a tonne by the end of the
year.

Last year, when nickel
demand reached unprece-
dented levels, the Soviet Union
is estimated to have increased
exports to the non-communist
world by about 35,000 tonnes to
between 50,000 and 60,000
tonnes.
However, Mr Ian McDougaB.

executive vice president of
loco, the world's biggest nickel
producer, says that Soviet

officials recently told Inco
executives that an increase in

nickel exports to the west was
“unlikely."

Mr McDougall suggested
that the Soviet Onion needed
the nickel for its domestic
industries.

Nickel traders have recently
noticed an increase in Soviet
shipments to Rotterdam but
Mr John Harris, an analyst
with Rudolf Wolff, the
London metal trader, believes
this is almost certainly in
anticipation of a harsh winter.
He suggests that during 1968

shipments of nickel from the
Soviet Union will probably be
maintained at the increased
level of last year, roughly 4,000

tonnes a month or average.
On gold. Mr Harris says: “So

far there is no evidence in the
market of increased Soviet
sales. Moreover, as long as
market conditions remain vut
neiable, we think the Soviets
will maintain a lower gold-
sales profile."

His organisation estimates
that the Soviet Union, China
and North Korea sold about 7a
troy ounces (218 tames) of gold
during 1987 and that this year’s
total will be between 7m and
8m ounces.

Other analysts, including the
Christian, Podleska & van
Mussenchenbroek consultancy
group, hare estimated that file

three countries sold about 10m
ounces of gold last year. Mr
Jeffrey Christian of CRM's New
York office suggests that sales
by the centrally-planned
economies are likely this year
to be about 8m ounces.
He points out that a complex

matrix of factors appears to be
considered by the Soviet Union
when it is determining its gold
sales policies - including
foreign exchange require-
ments, import financing
requirements, projected oil

revenue and other expat earn-

ings as well as credit terms
available to file Soviet Union
in the international market

tries from November 16.

The regulations have been
introduced to comply with a
judgment of the European
Court requiring Britain to join
other member states in allow-
ing free trade in milk by Janu-
ary 1. 1969.
While the precise impact of

the new regulations may not
be clear far sane month*, their
importance lies principally in
the potential challenge to the
milk boards' monopoly of mar-
keting milk produced by the
UK’s 33^00 dairy farmers.
The marketing boards,

together with the Dairy Tracies
Federation, fix prices at which
milk and milk products like
butter and cream are traded. It

is thought that the more flexi-

ble pricing arrangements in
Germany, France, the Benelux
countries and particularly the
Irish Republic, could enable
nulk suppliers there to under-
cut MMB prices to Britain’s

ket chains.
Some observers believe that

the threat is exaggerated. They
point out that continuity of
supply as well as price levels

i ij 1 ( v B vTutl hi *V;J a *!

liquid milk market, which
takes about half the total pro-
duction of 12bn Sixes a year.
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EC plans more marketing
By Davkl Buchan in Brussels

aid for nnts

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday proposed increased
aid to improve the marketing
of EC nuts, as its answer to
repeated requests by southern
European nut growing
countries for greater protection
against imports, chiefly from
the US and Turkey.
The proposed measures

concern almonds, hazelnuts
and common walnuts grown by
European Community fanners,
whose share of the European

market has fallen to 70, 50 and
75 per cent, respectively,
because of higher quality
imports. Some 80 per cent of

EC production in these
categories now goes to indus-
trial use.

The Commission acknowl-
edged that the US was now a
substantial exporter to the
Community of almonds and
walnuts, while Turkey now
accounted for 95 per cent of EC
hazelnut imports.

It argued, however, the right
response was not to increase
«ri«ting import duties, but to
improve nut-marketing
organisations which could put
a more regular flow of higher
quality products onto the EC
market
The new measures Brussels

is proposing would increase aid
to the almond, hazel and
walnut sectors to Ecu 25.4m
(£16.7m) in 1990, rising to Ecu
68-5m in 1994.

ROYALTY PAYMENTS WILL
be eliminated and the state oil
exploration company’s share in
oil licenses will be reduced
when the next licensing round
for oil and gas exploration in
the Danish on-shore and off-

shore areas takes place in 1989,
writes Hilary Barnes in Copen-

The easing of conditions is
necessary because of lower oil
prices and in order to keep the
Danish areas competitive in
relation to other North Sea sec-
tors, the Energy Ministry said.
The share of licenses awarded
to Dopas, the state oil com-
pany, will be reduced from 20
per cent in the previous licen-
sing round to between 10 and
20 per cent, depending on pros-
pects in the area licensed.
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Previous tttgh/Low

TX4I
13,4$

V/VWHm -l.M

Al— puriQr (E per tonM| Ring Apr
Uy

T3J57

1357
13.58

13.64

13.

797/4 798/4

7mo

731/0 736/4

Pravtous High/Low SEES
1605-15 Apr

iM1Miy
Jon
Jid
Aug

Doc 42361

M*y MAS
(Cpirlonnt) Ring Kumovar 24*0

381-2

Orudbafl (pur barrel FOB)

Dubai

+ or-

W.T.L (1 pin wtf)

S10.454k50x +.195
S1Z2HJSZ +.165
$13.46-3.5la +0.19

May
Aug
Oct

Previous High/Low

243.00
235.60
229JO
225.00

3 month* 10700600

Mar
May
Jui

Previous HtgMjow

Pramhim QasoHns
Gas OU
Heavy Pool (Ml

Naphtha
PWrio/eum Afgua Estimates

$182-185
Si 15-116

MayM

Si31-133

+2

-1

+ Of -

Aug 2B0J0 262.00
Dee 2$aJ0 260JO
Mar 26a00 261JO 261JO 2S9J0

165,00

Feb 171J0 17080
Apr 17000 170JP

Turnover 147 (189) tali Of 20

GaM (per boy oz)4
Silver (per trey oz)+
Ptetinum (per troy az)

Palladium (per troy oz)

S407.73

621c
5523.75
S122JS5

+0.75
-2

-13.00

Turnover Raw 3336 (2573) tats of GO tames.
White 443 (1343)

.

Paris- White (ffr per tonne): Doc 16001 Mar
1610. May 1585. Aug 1568. Oct 1563. Dec 1575

GAS (ML S/tomie

106JO
17080
17000

10050 165.00
17200 171JO
T72J0 17000

O060 40712-406
Opentag 407^-408^
Morning tot 407.18
Afternoon fte 407JO
Day's Mgh 40840612
Day * low 406400^

23OU-230V

MAIZE5&X Du mfre

ODLD 100 fire

231.467
230.031

Close PkevSous Htah/Low Mar

4Q7jB

408J
4iai
415.1

sugar world »ii 112,000 lb* cenw/fte

Previous- HIghAjow

Close Previous tfigh/Low

nmOHT FUTURES tio/fndax point

Don Previous Htah/Low

Apr
Jui
Aug

Mar
May
Jut

Aluminium (free martial)

Copper (US Rrodueer)
Load (US Producer)
IRdesI (free marfwD
Tin (European free martial)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tin (New York)

Zinc (Eure. Prod Price)

2mc (US Prime Western)

f4GS-J49a
40C

Dec
Jan

£4147.5

19.19r

339.06

Si437JS0
TO^c

+5
+ 15
-a14
+0J

Mar
Apr
May
Jul

117JO
iiaso
119JS
119JO
114J50

113_2S

113.00

113J0

115.00

116L00
117J0
118.00

115J0
112J0
112-25

117JO 115.25

118.75 11&25
116JO 110-75

119J0 117JO
116J0 114JO
114J0 11280
113.00

113.00

wheatajoobu mkc

1370
1441
1484

1317

1069

1373
1434
1476
1615
1315
1364

1370
1445 1430
1490 1466
1626 1612
1320 1317

S price £ equivalent
Dec 44U 443J 44X0 4414 8 76

Turnover 237 (286)

Cattle (live wefghQt
Sheep (dead weight}!

Pigs (live wolghQt

108-4Ip

15l.22p

72.33p

+0.04-

+ 1M*
0-92*

Turnover 7670 (7380) Iota of 100 tonnes

QflAtffl Cteftna

Wheat Close Previous Hl^i/Low

MapWeaf

Britannia

US Bagla
Angel
Krugerraixj

New Scv.
Old Sov.
Noble Pitt

418-423

407-410

100-101
100-101

237-240
237-240
237-240

ftigft/Low

536LQ 53QJ

COTTON 5Q.C

Gloai

SB*z-5T\
55^2-57^1

31425-317JO

5372 5412

Jan 5467 5512

5403 5405
54X4 54X4
0 0

Mar
May
Jui

56J0 rrrvT!1

5X18
6X70 HkghfLow

London dally sugar (raw) 3276Jw
London dolly sugar (white) 3278.Ow
Tate end Lyle export price 526X5

+62
+X0
+3J

Barley (EngUah toed) Ctosjz
Maize (US Na 3 yeKow) £i25Jv
Wheat (US Parti Northern) EliSJw

Rubber (apotTV ^J0p~
Rubber (Dbg)V 64J0p
Rubber (Jan) V GS.OOp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Now) 282-Ora

Nov
Jan
Mar
May
Jun
Nov

107*
111.60

11X70
117.70

119.10

10X36

107.00

111.10

11X10
11720
118.60

107.75 10720
111J0 11120
114.90 111J0
116JO 117,40
119.10

10X50 10626

HfrMjow

0 0

Mar 5625

Other dr p/flne oz US di equhr

-1.00

-0.7S
-0.75

+02

Barley Close Previous tfigh/Low

Coconut oil (PhlllpplneeH

Palm Oil (Malaysian)!

Copra (Philippines)*

Soyabeans (US)
Cotton "A" Index

Wboltops (64s Super)

S57Dw
3436u
5370
81855
55.05c

657p

Mar
May

104.10 10326
10820 10X15
111.10 110J0
11220 11225

104.10 104JO
10X40 10820
111.15 111.00

11220 11220

Turnover: Wheat 468 (273) , Barley IX (IS

Turnover tats of IX tonnes.

+ 12
-O.TO
-3

C a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penee/fcg.

G-oents/fb. r-rinygil/kp. 2-Nov. x-Dec. w-Nov/Dec.
v-Oct/Dec. u-Oct/Nov IMeet Comrniashzn avor-

ago latBtocfc prices. ” change from a woefc aga
WLondon physical market. 5C1F Rotterdam. 4
Bullion market dose. m-Malayslan cents/fcg.

POTATOES Crionne

Ctosa Previous High/Low

Nov 52.0 51.0 51J 50.052.0

67.0

»2

51.0

6X0
9X7Apr M2 9X7 952 882

Turnover 84 (137) Iota of 40 tannei.

THERE Are now tats of targe homegrown
apples awHabla. wHh Spartans 40-50p a lb

(35-SOp) and cax*s 4fr50p whUe Bramtay
cooking apples are now abundant 30-4Sp
(30-60p). reports FFVlX The price of

bananas 4Q4Qp and Italia grapes 45-B0p
remain unchanged, whUe mere are now
Increased quantitlee of smaller avocados In
the shops 40-78p (4o-60p). Homegrown
pumpkins 20-00p are In tor heHoweerv and
baking potatoes are also more ptimilul
iMBp (25*36p). Brussels sprouts ere more
widely available lB-38p (2&40p), as are
brussd taps 2X35p (2546p). POlMl new
season onions ere now In toe shops at
16-30p. Salad prices are ad static with
tomatoes ftkSzp. celery ZfrSOp and spring
onions »4Qp.

5
3 UIWHIH
6 months
12 months

36125
37125
391JO

Nov
Dec
Jan

6202 5234

May 64X8
Jul

\ 651J 649b

657.

67X0 67X

ftlyr

May

18425 18820
175.00 .17420
17225 171JO
VTIX 17X06

4

[7]

f- 1)

litl

AhenCrtum (99.7%) Puts

Nov Jan Nev Jen

16345 18820

Prewoos HSgtdLow

3400
3500

159 10 140
100 37 no
76 92 262

(Grade A) Calls Puts

350 240 2
256 S94 8 23?
104 123 54 »2

3800
3900
3100

oct
Nov
Dee
Jan
Star

May
Jd

13720
134JO

12525
rare
10920
10X75
10X75
9975

13X10
134.10

13UQ0
12X29
ra«
18X40
10X00
10220
9940

13X19
134,90
13X60
T25J0
11420
11X00
10X00
unjo
10050

13620
134JO
12820
123.00

TTOOO
10X70
.10320

Aug. 4775

X
j

I . r

Vi

Spot 134JK 134.04- . 133.22 . 12&23
Futures iaaJ22 138.28 134^1 12023

2E
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sat
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'

xm
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881

U1
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SN%
VS

M
MS
I2U

foCpa ._. _

jm5
5.348

ns0
Wilfrid .......

ftmetfrnl
watCflf»Airm
Unvam«tfM>..
IfCMpaBlIW
KMltdlfacl

ttflfcftfiHnOFm ..

Stt4-SWJftFW^jyi
SM41 ftllm) . R
stmuiFwi. ... MMW 218
AhCrOM ... I»
ttrsr«v ... .. 34*

292

MO

"• ^ i

IWift

2
MS
411

13
aoi.4

a*
472

W5

5474
yi
1.282
1.391
5 380
sib
3A)

gp- -
JiltM Ctrl

*11
S9B3
2«50

&K»t«AfNi.. SS
MaCSruilFfarf. in
UU UMMtt 139
Tftffcwirr ,.,. 272
VH8HIFitt> M3

"/if: ',*!

TORONTO
ijwi /frir« Ociabrw 2?

OuoH*om in cm* imm awuq iMM MACA bv id Oft 4J0- ffl

31232 IV pQ 18% 3D *
10*5 AOHOI ail 1ft 13

7*M Amko E lift V2% O
ilAl AkOmi Ea 8134 13% 13%- W

sift* 10% I8
W

pmatirjfl 138% B 314 %
tttKOuGM U% 22% 2?r %

tHl7 A Mffiai 821* 2rt 21%+*.
sun to i f SB* 8% 8%
vni net knc s» n% an - %
two? BCr p 330 » 380- 18

IWBCfMeoi 131 % 33% 20*- *
J74O0C tup* A Ufa »% »* * %
aODifOR* sro* 10% w%

24900 8? Crate 1*1 «V *% ‘

WfttfJBkUDnO 123* 23* 2t%- %
IW4f B* fcScol 113% 19% 13% - %

HHCmeiicOk e5P DU B4i» >
U00&mb <*i 0a* a* ift%t %

ttI*rC*M«0 112 11% 1l%*%
. JWCvDyA StOH 18% tt*
4M7I CQfftnft A f 18 4h 8% - %
rMCcactn m% 18% 10%WWCW |f*% 12% 12% — %

238883 LJ3MU A f 81% ft* ft*- %

19lD«wnfl( 47ft 4* 47ft-
MCGwIm 812% 12% 12% - %inQMAt <28 <25 421

amjtMnm 877% 27% 77%
SFllDTta* ftfl 14* 14* - %
MBDcrmm 814% T4% U* - %
JOOQu Pjflp A 1» B 8W^tUA 810% »% 13%
JOBOKS*. lift •& fft

Q0LTUft«y SI8% Tft% ft*- %
MEfflfHAl 813* I) 13* * %

SSfEi . .

300
IM

.

80 1+02

29MBMPH B
MIBm Voitf

*14% K* 14% -

«3 1*0 lftf
813% 12% *1%
1«% 18% lft*~

MEflftHMI 8131
WMOEnMO 81%
MOEonfeA 4
3DQ PCA M m
*60 fPI M

93044 *nw A
iC1« HOnmto*
19741BCAm
2003 8"MW

813% 12%
8«% 18%
813% 13

V7% 27
STB* 2S%

8»%
817%

12% »

77%
»V
440*
*%

9844/ CAf
4200 CCL B B $10 10 U
ISWCfCft 822% 22 23 - %
230Q1:—Itx r $13% 12 «%+ %

108381 CMifrklg S»% » 2t - %
UdDC*mpHM t» IBS lift

S&lQC«f*)Siw 818% tft% 1A%nmffn i fti/’i 18*2 i/%- %
mtf C ttaf wm fttolz 10% ICO
BMC Pittn 310% IS IS

fftaooc 8ipiK< M 31 11-2
80CfllAM4t 830% an 39%

21193 Cl 8k Com tUft% 28% 29% - %
12440 c MPfton- Sift 17% 17*- *
1200 C QCMita* Sift* 13 ta% * %
10)8 CP PvmI 042 * 42% r %

flOYtflCPUS 821* 21% 21% - %
B33C Any 27 7 7

•ntrCTHOAl 818% Hl% 13% - %
•1119IC1WAV 818% wjk ti%

MCUUfl mh T2h

Uf% 17% 17% - %in* 11% 11% - %
88% 8% I* " %

100631 rcmtpidg

1700

£71730 tod A 18%
Vm*****m 812 12
IftUQFtfiTreco Hi ' MMn FlWd L 823% 23%
»»FC*F4 S3 2!%
UOFftMMf 37% f%
28* rcfft c^do 8128 128
Imrans 220% an
insBraurSmi 94% n
SAW Franco o 87* 7%
22J0 GW Ubl 934% 0*

•* A*M «- 10
f ft

n%- %
« •%
*r* it

Wft
1305
UBOHPftA »* n*
JHKHaChmm <45 42
77443 UslM « X tU% «2

21890 M««lkfe hit 8,
MCkftn Af S12% 12*
K8B73 kttm I l!»% 18%
HftKOAta 3ft I
^ttUonolK 812* m
IQ80IM8 *B* 8*
uooim 1% a ft

BWBiftO W% $1%
1000 UM Ctfp 329 320
B02liOkOflAl <21% 3ft

BPHottooa SZ0% 0%
1400 U Trjsoo 817% 17%
OHO noon M 0%

im ge Can
lOfriVk

»% ft

u\ ft*
ST7% 17%
812 12

21*7 *
7%

TSS ^4
20%
«%* %
T%* V
»*- %
«>“ %
»*- %
SI%* %
13

0*
^

^ t3%V %
5

U%» %

5ft %

ft

?1%- %
323
0%

Ift

BMMiBGm 812% 12 12%-%w iro tre-. 2

iTWM <17% 17% 17%- %
aft 818% 17* 17% - %
Mi F SIS 14% 13 f %
M* 821% 22* 3%- %m si8% to* a%
f» ft I »» 15* 1ft + %
O* fH

830MM Tor Dm Sl S33

70010
33073

COOTorto $0% 22*
lOOn TOfStV B I S33* 0
07000 local P3I 01% 21%
01190 Thimbu 014* 14%
3M5TrC«oPL 813* 13%
17303 TftfOq A SIB 18%
631 umm an xn
fiJPlfcMftV 832% 32*
lOO Tiizoc B S33 35

000 IMP A 813% 13%
TDOIMorpA J7% 7%

37% 37%

-

22% 22% * %
a 33 - 5

21% 21% r %
14% 14* * %
13% 13% - %
«% 10%-%
XU 336- IS

33% 32%
a& a - %
0% 13%-%

7%

MS _
nuiOMfevBta !»% 8% «%-*
WOGrillDA at p% C% 8%- 1

3003 CkBMM 810 00 Hi
9860 GL Onkig 017 17 17
rooacWUaoa <12% 13% 12%
2062 Gr«M <M% 25% 83%*%

33713 Am Sl<{ U% 14% - %
>0tM%V *8H «% 3%- %

2333 itM 121* 21% 21% - %

8% 8%

•A 'A-\

HNOm i 9va%moomftg row
78500Orm A f <81%
2M70 PWA Cfifp 818
13325 Poor* ft < 03%

P»nC4aP 824
18800 Pjpw 819%
1M0PJMAI 817%

C Amy 87 7 7
CTtt A 1 813* 13% 18% ~ %
CUM A V $19% W* M%
CUUB wri T31,

C3B3MI3 K* i\ 8% - %
CMltAl 87% 7% 7%

90177 Placer Oh lift*
131430 Pod) PM $3%
4M?SR0wr C«r f 813*
MOPOMrFta 3H%

U<a 13H*w%- 1»,»« a^H,
\1k 17^- <i

ft I‘J

X
13% 13V- %
17% 17%
2» 343* 3
10% 13%
9% 8* - %
o% n*
M% 14A

pflOOUn Germ
3302 U CnftwiM

iro up Com
170132 Verity C
2000 Vfctroy R
2620 WlC B I

600 Waftt A
7OQ3V03M ft*

400 UMFrssar
2U014COIM £
4750 WetfcM
77»WM»
lmVIOOMA
asm Xpr« Cm
S - No VODOC rtQl

122 21*
88* 9%

833 33
300 343

30% 3%
814% 14

812* f?%
n 6%
$13% 13%
813% lft*

010 ft*

833* 33%
490 430

•17 13*

22

IV- %
3ft *1
348- 10

6%- %
14 - %
c%- V
3%
13%
T0*

ft*

33%
420

IT + %
Ad MUao

MONTREAL

U

lli

iTl* 1

the
pin

1 ^1
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iA'
1
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FINANCIALTIMES FRIDAYOCTOB&t 28 1988

4pm prices October 27 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE

PI
Mr,THE 1
- A-A-A -

27* T4 AAR M
TO* fl ACM n
1?* tO*ACMfn 126a
tt* TO* ACMSc nT26
is* a* agmsp dloi
5* 2* AMCA
a* 3* AM Entf

23* 17 AM Ini pi 2
51* 26* AMR
£4* 19 *1011*2,12
9* 5* ARK
56* 55* ASA 3
3* 9* AVX .12*
u* 42*At*ufri;a
27* 15*AMN g f

73* E* AcreoC .40

8* 6* AOzwE 32b
3* TO* Aeusn
17* W* AfTnEj £950
76* 7* AMD
43* 3*AU0pl 3
6* a* Adobe
X* 16* Adob pf 124
27* 18* Adobe! £40
9* 5* Aduosi .12

53* 59* AotnLf 276
34* M*AiaPOB 20
lfi* 13 Almni JJ3

4* 1* Alton
£3* 9 AirPrtf 120
T9* 11* AirbFn .60

1C* 6* Ans*s
S3 14* unean 240
9* 8* AlfP 60tSt

100 82 AMP pf 9.44

89* 80 AbPpfB.16
3* 12* AtekAlr .18

73* 9* AJbnyln 23
36* 14* Altana 30
23* 12* AICCulA -30

17 TB CS2 a* a »% %
14C «* 9* «%- %

11, 35B 19* 11* 11% + %
TL CZ7 IT* IT IT - %
TL 350 9* 9* B«f- %

50 9h a* 3%
4%— %807 h

93 TOB 21* Jl%- %
A206< re* re* 4rt-1U 1 24 24 24
n m 7 fi* rt- %

8.1 « 37* 37* 37*- *
7 19 067 10* 18 18 - *

&515364T847 48*
117 16*

AS 24? 8
AS 47 22 6*

24 1477 ZJ*
19 39 76*

168073 0*
94 230 32*

Ml

16* 16*- *
8% B%- %
32 32 - %
7% rt- %

ll. 1 17* 17* 17*-
2 20* 20* 29*

ljn 125 7* 7 7 - *
0*- *55 82216 SC* 4* 58*

.7 354 20* 20 28 - *
3-3 TO 2062 17* 16* 76*“ *

127 4* 4 4

29 11 1178 42 41* 41*- *
3-4 17 S3 10 17* 17*- *

17 05 15* 13* 15*“ *
13 « 13 18* 1C* 16* - *
93 12 9* 9* 0*
10. Z068O 94* 9i* M? n
37 zS76D 04* 64 04** *
A 101132 22 21* 21*- *

1.4 12 79 17* 17* 17*-*
A tfl 217 37* 36* 36* -1

1.1 14 !0 27* 26* 27 - *
1517 716 36* 35* 36*- *
2.7 61677 3* 3S* 32*+ _*

27 1! 451 25* 25* S3*- *2

<0 18 369 25* 24* 24* - *
157 73* 00* 09* -4

10 Tfl 72 72 72
383 2* 2* 2*- *
TCI 3* d 3 3*+ *
48 12* cUZ 12 - *

IS 7 40 X* X* X*- *
70 10 836 X* X* 38* — *

170 tt* 13* 13*- *
12. 15 15* 15 15

24 r.3 re* 13* 10*
15 15* 35* 15*

53 13 nSB 34* 34 34*
3S7 * * *

7 3 3 3 - *
?s rg re* :r* re*
1J9 56 9* 9* 9-1

147 re* 13* 10*
4.7 10 258 X* X* X* * *
25 B383Q sSA* 55 58***
522 £7 15* 15* 15*- *
10 IT £72 22k 21* ?.%- *
5310 60 12* 12* 12*- *
21 1178 29* 3* » - *
9 3C7 17* 17* 17-2- *

44 93546 55* 94* 55* -1*
90 3 28 27* 3 + *
24 2 IV 112 TV -2
3017 23 27* 27* 27*
35 12 31 24* 24* 24*- *
1C 151 21* 21 21*+ *
22 4 23 Z2* 23 * *
12. 61 9* 9* 0*- *
11. 10 re 9* 9* 9*

11 5-16 «2 £42+1-32

39

X* 22* Aittsa

33* Alcan s
27* 16* AIcoSM S3
23* 15* AtoiAlx I

77 34* A:«dr
76* G1*AXlaaC0
6* 2*
1C* 3* *>A!0fl QT
01 72* v.Atyl p«C

33* 15*A1sLud .48

41* 3S*AucPw 3
14* £* AlieaG
17* 9* Alien pfl.75

11* 3* ATrOp n25#
27 12* AU5PU
X* 2B AkS$ri 1 00
1 -f 7>t8*|ACuC
e-j 2* ajcc pr

TO* 0* AISMd .79

10* 0* fusum n.TSe

10* SO AlsMO n
X* 23 ALLTEL 1.72

56* X*Afc=S 160
13* 9* AsioO JOO

24* T2*Am 40
IS* 7* Amen! 48
33* 21* AntHsfl 00
24* 13*AB«K*.1S»
00* X*An8rm»244
31* 27* ABflS pC.75
321 76 ABid pf£57
29* 15 AB\£M 92
3* T5*AEusPr 00
SV re*ACaS8dZ2D
27* 20 ACflCCvSTOa
TO* B* ACapXa nLlO
14 7* ACMR 1

I* * AGemC
X M* ACrWi 109 24 15 9668 51* 50* SC* -I*
29k r«*AclPi»2J2i UXWTO 27* 27* - *
X* 20*AmEx9 .76 £7 10 806? SB 27* 27*- *
17 10* AF*rJy 2* 12 11 683 ?4 13* 13* - *

4.1 91141 34* 33* 33* - *
05 10* 9* 0V- *a » «* e 0*+ *

9 72. re* re tc
11.12 7T7d19* 19* 19* + *
40 12 I 3i 2V 26*- *

499 13 12* 12*- *
80 26 2* 22* 22*+ *
44 13 2091 82* 61* 82 - *
SLM0 1408 96 *«* *5* - *
6 9 1367 07* 66 TO -1*

41 H 1305 3 17* I?* - *
16 92674 3?* 31* 31*- *
00 a 50* 58 58 - *
12. 9 24 16* 16* IB*+ *
M 3 26 4* 4* 4*
47 3 3a 17* 16* 17 - *
97 21 19 18* 10*- *

27 5* 5* 5*- *
14 10X1 Cl* Si* SB* —2*
80 20 65* 04* 64* -l*
4413CSC 14372 27*20* 27*- *
49 B 91 17* 18* 17 - *
80 233 14 14 14 - *
45 ZtfD 14* U* 14*+*

si 2 ta* a* re*
M14 4 s% X* X*- *
.7 14*2X7 M* 14* 14*
44 IS 254 T3* 13* 13*- *
QL 24 K* »* TO*

16337 <7* 46* 47 - *
40 92431 74* n* n*- *
2317X40 43* 43 43*-*
23 SB 3* 12* U*

22 386 15 14* 14*- *
S3 X 9 0* B

<9 9 98 25* 23* 25*- *
11 833 9* 0* 9 - *

12 to sec a* a* a*- *
10 290 1!* 11* 11*

111 10 002 8* •* §*- *
33 12 183 21% a* 21*+ *
16 43 9* 9* 9*- *
22146123 33* X* 32* -7

10 227 9* 9* 9*
35 • M0 12* 12* 12*-*
43X0 774 25* 26* 26*- *
33 398 7* 7* 7%+ *
£7 M7B 75* 79 -2

7 84 36* 36* 38*- *
I 368 12* 12* 12*- *

3118196 a* a a*- *
33 863 29 28* 26*- *
£0 4 525 31* X* 30* - *
97 z90 73 473 a -1*
56 18 2S3 19* T9* W*
73 3 40 4Q 40

SB 3283 W* 10 re*- *
os s a* a* 23*
27 n 1204 X* a* X - *
74 250 50* X* 90*

134 511 S* 5* 5*- *
IS. 101 13* t3* 13* - *

01 24* 24 24*- *
C6 SB 177 19* 16* 19* + *
32 6 977 25* a* 25*- *

5 IS 11* n 11*- *
20 91118 36* 38* 35*- *

AS «* 6* a*
73 7 10 5* 6* 5*
63 471 a* a* a*- *
8010 148 X* 28* a*- *
62 9 51 M* a* 38*- *
SjO 92398 79* 7*4 79*- *
0 1 538* 983* 838* -10*
13 3 108* 168* 188* -1*

91 41 33* 32* 32* — *M 6 IE 17 16* 16*
a 981 6* 5* 6*- *33S 128 12* 12* a*- *

13 162906 33* 32 32*-1*
1418 4702 as* as* as*- *

14 Q <7 24* 24* 24*+*
zi a 462 23* a* a*- *
20 cure re* i9* is*
43 3894 a a* a + *
80 078 a* 022* a*+ *

9 a a 20* a*- *- B-B-B -
28* BCE B 244 1718 S* S 32*- *

47 13 GG X* 18* 18*+*
7 58 7* 7* 7*- *

7010 10 30* X* 30*+ *
13.04818 18%18+*
34 €0 28* » 26*
n. 86 21* X* 20*- *
36 2367 13* 13* 13*-*
63 16 41* 40* 41*
£2 24 7 a* 23* a*
30 12 342 30* a* a*- *
1.1 32 *337522
34 OS 121

63 9 429U
30 10 1114 25* 24* 23*+ *

17 11 32k 22*
10 2 S9* 59* 99*- *

18 * 19-10 19-16-1-10

1316 24 68* 08* 68* + *
40 io mn 27* as* 27 + *
40 91354 26* 27* SB - *
83 S2519 35* X »*+ *

96174 17* 17* 17*- *u a a a* 35*
KL 7 00* 60* 60*- *

31 7* 7* 7*
40 4 737 X* 38* 38*- *

98 IS* IS* 16*- *
1317 703 2* a* a*- *
3611 0 94* 34* 34*+ *
39 9 691 38* 34* 34*
U 14 591 S 4* 4*- *

119 7-18 1M2 1932
JK 606 15 14* T4%- *
22 U 626 45* 44* 44*- *
23 H W371 18* 17* 17*- *
a9 a a* 037* 37*- *
Sl7 ai 61* 60* 61 - *
7.1 9 a a* a* 23*+ *
36 02471 13* 12* 13*- *
2213 31 38* 36* 36*-*
13 15 633 56* 56* 68*- *
10 14 W 39 38* 36*- *
5011 I©8 73* 72 a*-1
10 7 15 14* 14* 14*- *
SJ12 5H8 42* 41* 41*-UM 3S 36* a* 26*-
2.1 15 T87 22* a* 91*-
4.1 10 844 93 46* 48* -1*
2910 570 4* 4* 4*+ *

43
a 163
a sox a
66851 21

90 a 51
97 54 25*' 2S* 25*~+ *

1015 S* m 6*
ISl 9 106 13* 12* 12*— *2 22 9* 8* 6*- *
i0 s m a* 2z* a*- *
10 154372 22% 2f* 21*+ *
5011 a 27* 26* 27*- *
10 TBS 10 9* 10 + *
30171123 sb a* a*+ *
0 12SB 17* 17* 17*- *
32 1T7 6* 8 « - *
23184244 65* 64* 64*- *U 72208 43* 42* 42*-

"

.416 73 13* 13* 13* +
2000 8* 6* 8*-

?* Pi ?*

X* 27* ACnCp 1.40

V* <k AGd Hi

0* 7* AmGvf n84«
re* 10 AGS’ n .098

13k U AHCPr 2.72

£7 a ARM 108
12* 5* AHCIS!

14* f7* AHu: P1105
E3* 65 AHBMStt
9C* 79* Anutil 5.40

£3% -O AEnO .40

TC* TC* AM! .7?

25* 21* APnead 30
CT* 46 UPrwapCSS
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Dow declines on worries

over leveraged buy-outs
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Sweden rebounds from poll blues
Sara Webb examines the factors working in the bourse’s favour •/

A combination of good have tnruad in healthy profit The spate of takeovers naan-'

corporate results and increases in the past few white continues. Mr Erik Pen- . ,
.

plenty of cash has weeks, and factories are work- ser. known as the Greta Garbo
; FT~A tadacftrSterteu terms)

buoyed the Stockholm bourse
in the past few post-election

Wan Street

FEARS THAT the leveraged
buy-out fad may be getting act
of lxand triggered heavy selling
as institutions bailed out no:
only stocks which had been
boosted by takeover mmeurs
recently bat also blue chip
issues, writes Janet Bush in
Sew York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average started dropping as
soon as the market opened,
registered a loss of more than
35 points and then stabilised.

At the close, the Dow stood
24-35 paints lower at 2.141m3
after very active trading of
135m shares.
Two separate pieces of news

prompted yesterday’s sudden
collapse of confidence. The
first was that an offering of
$1.15bn in Federated Depart-
ment Stores junk bonds has
been postponed by a group cf
underwriters led by First Bos-
ton. The offering, due to he
sold this week, was supposed
to provide long-term financing
for the $63bn acquisition last

May of Federated by Campeau.

ASIA PACIFIC

Campeau yesterday denied
that the issue had been with-

ers .vn altogether and said that

it would discuss restructuring

ti:e offering with Fi^t Boston.
The news, which came only

a week after the management
of RJR Nabisco announced a
proposal to take the company
private through a multi-billion

dollar leveraged buy-out
rocked confidence that inves-

tors arc unequivocally willing

to buy junk.
On top of the Federated

news was the testimony by Mr
A!an Greenspan. US Federal
Reserve chairman, in which he
warned banks to make certain
they examined the prospects
fer LSO financing during peri-

ods cf recession or high infla-

tion.

He also said that it would be
appropriate for Congress to
continue an examination of tax
incentives related to the use of
debt financing, a remark which
made institutional equity
investors particularly nervous.
Stocks involved with pro-

spective takeovers were partic-

ularly hard hit. Kraft, which is

feeding off a bid from Philip

Morris, slid $4 to $94 while
Philip Moms itself dipped S'A

to S95. RJR Nabisco, facing a
bidding war between its own
maoagement and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, fell S3 to 582-

First Boston, which is
talking to Campeau about a
restructuring of the Federated
Department Stores offering,

fell SI ’A to $48%.
Among other current take-

over targets, Chicago Pacific

dropped S% to $53%, Interco

plunged S4 to S66 and TW Ser-

vices fell S2 to $23.

Stocks which have been sub-
ject to buy-out or takeover
rumours also suffered. Sears,
Roebuck dropped STA to $43%,
Mead lost $2% to $44%.
Mcgraw-HiU fell $2% to $88%
and Time slumped $5% to
$111%.
While Individual stocks bad

risen sharply in the last week
on takeover rumours and
actual bids, the broader market
had not kept pace with these
movements and the underlying
lack of conviction was clearly

demonstrated yesterday.
Apart from worries about

the current spate of huge
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potential takeover deals, con-
cern about whether they can
be financed and the broader
implications for corporate
America, in the background is

looks like an increasingly vul-
nerable dollar.

In contrast, bonds rallied,
partly reflecting a flight *wtt>

quality from stocks and from
the corporate bond sector
which is in turmaSL
Blue chip equity issues took

a considerable hit along with
takeover candidates. Interna-
tional Business ufa-WwAf; fan

$1% to $120%, and Proctor &
Gamble dropped $1 to $82%.

GOLD ISSUES led the retreat
in Toronto, responding to the
fall in the price of gold In New
York, as the composite index
dosed 25.4 Iowa: at 3404A in
light turnover of 19.1m shares.

index has climbed to new
peaks for the year, drafag at
10685 yesterday - a rise of 41
per cent since the start of the
year - although it still has
some way to go before reach-
ing its pre-October crash high
of 1 .236.8.

The mood of uncertainty
which unsettled fe<* market
before the September general
election has largely evapo-
rated, and institutional inves-
tors who have plenty of money
left over from the wave of
domestic bids earlier fe« year
have been ploughing it bark in
the market
The same cannot be said for

foreign investors, who have
been net sellers of Swedish
equities largely because at the
high turnover tax in Sweden
which makes transactions
about three times mare expen-
sive than in London. However,
Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt, the
Finance Minister, has hinted
be may grant foreign investors

have trailed in healthy profit

increases in the past few
weeks, and factories are work-
ing at (dose to full capacity.

ESAB, the huge welding
company, lifted profits by SO
per cent in the first nine
months, and Saab-Scania man-
aged to raise earnings by 10

per cent, reversing theset-
hanifB earner this year with a
strong performance between
May and August. Nordstjer-

nan, the recently-listed prop-

erty construction group
controlled by fee Johnson fam-
ily, doubled its profits.

Strong ifawnui for pulp and
paper has boosted forestry

groups like SCA - which saw
profits up 45 per cent in the
first months and rounded
off a series of foreign acquisi-

tions with a this month to

buy a majority shareholding in
Laakirdhoo, an Austrian manu-
facturer of printing paper and
hygiene products. Forestry
group MoDo suffered a decline
as a result of the high costs of
its merger with Hohnen and
Iggesuiki, but it said underly-
ing business was healthy.
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tax -and he is expected to
announce his decision soon.
Most of Sweden's blue chips

lift the hanks* prefits. Foreign
investors are currently unable
to enjoy the benefits, but there
are plans to allow them to buy
Swedish bank shares in tire

The spate of takeovers mean-
white continues. Mr Erik Pen- wwmy . .

.

. ^
ser, known as the Greta Garbo ;

:

ft-a tadaxflrStBritaB lares}\ wH
eff Swedish financiers because « -a-

J

pWminim uurWi j.,,*

of his publicity-shy nature,

rearranged his empire into a .

concentrated industrial group "
. ;

under the Nobel Industries \
^

name: Nobel bid for outstend-

ing shares in tire investment 104
companies controlled by Pen- ;

^
ser in a deal worth about

1

102
SKrIObn ($1.6bn)- and will sell

.

off shares and property to help jiopydfJdC” .'

.

finance strategic industrial .

acquisitions in future. . 9B^
Even the once scandal-rid- •

-'

den Fermenta is buying up 96
finance concern Independent- .

• a»b- •

Finans. its first sizeable acqui- ... •
. ;

.

sitzon under new mamftgpiwpt .. bnos down prices for trasz, ,
-

and an attempt to restore -necessities left many peopl .
-

investor confidence. " wandering if tightet measure^

figures rm^ this week . sug- .
would, be required to cure tfe

gest that Sweden’s big pHiis .Swedish - disease cf high
,me

are stepping up their campaign' increases and inflation

to invest heavily in Euro- above the 03BCD- average.'. -

ppan Community in readiness. Recent reports from th

tor tire completion of the inter- hanks suggest •_ mELation wil

nal market in 1992: Invest- "reach as much as 8 pear cen
Tnonta in the EC by Swedish "

- next year, though, this Gkwsff
"

companies reached almost merit adopteda more- nphea
SKr20bn in fe« first six months tone and predidBd a figure a
of 1988 compared with 63 per cent this year and 5;’

SKi*L5bn for afl of 1987, - per cent in 1988.

The picture is not uniformly .Mr Feldt warned: that growti' ",

.

fovourabte for the market and ’ would slow to 1.7 per cent, ii
’

the economy. Mr Feldt’s 1989 and stud toe curren
announcement on Wednesday account deficit would deteric- »

of .tax cuts ami measures to : rate raarkafiy.

bring down prices for besi
necessities left many peopl

tone and predicted a figure o
6J3 per cent this year and &'

per cent in 1988. -

Mr Feldt warned: tiret growti
would slow to 1.7 per cent ir

1989 and said the curren
account defeat would deteric *

rate markeifiy.

Institutions redirect funds Results and rumours raise the temperature
gm 1 -m * a • a m THE STEEP fall in early which came in at a FFrtOCm cents to FFr190, and CCF was presentations in the PK. one analyst

fm/\WI n/kvkiln - ^ ^~w www w-w /\n trading on Wall Street took the surplus against forecasts of a steady atFFrlSLSO. Valeo lost - The market eased from early Terras Hostench. 44 jjcj

I I Iff 11 I fi 1 1 11 1 III if I Hil II | I | shine off gains in Europe, FFrtbn deficit The OMF 50 FFr3 to FFr595. .

'' gains m the weak dollar and --owned by 'the Kuwait Iimm. w-r vr a.A axxwv •'w/'J where company news provided index finished 095 higher at AMSTERDAM was domi- Wail Street’s opening losses, meait OfOce, announced i
- - - -

nated far trading In Philips,
*

whose 20 per cent rise in third
quarter earnings was wel-

Tokyo

RIDING on a wave cf renewed
activity, share prices rose for
the third consecutive day and
turnover continued to be
strong, writes Michiyo Saka-
moto ziz Tokyo.
The Nikkei average rose

102.52 to 27,722.92 and volume
once again reflected a healthy
recovery of interest at 2-2-tbn

shares compared with 2.0Ibn
on Wednesday. The Nikkei
average moved during the cay
between a high of 27.766.75 and
a low of 27,628.34. Rises
equalled falls at 431.

The Topix index of all listed

stocks added 10.16 to 2.240.S6
and in London the ISE 1

Nikkei
50 index put on 2.19 to 1.714^5.
Of the performance in

Tokyo, Mr Stephen Richard-
son, head of sales at W.I. Carr,
said that a sense of frustration
had recently been creeping
into the market.

Investors and brokers alike
had expressed some impatience
at being kept from capitalising
an the good climate because of
uncertainty about the outcome
of a proposed capital gains tax
and the illness of the Emperor.
The external environment

has been very favourable for
some time now. Oil prices have
been low, the yen has been
strong and the Bank of Japan
has indicated that it would like
to see interest rates fall As a
result, the bond market has
performed remarkably welL
Stock market participants

were beginning to feel that
something had to be done, par-
ticularly as brokers face a
shorter than usual term this
year as the year end is moved
to March from September.
Analysts said the larger bro-

kerages had reactivated their
sales activities, and institu-
tional investors, who have
made considerable gains in the
bond market, have been mov-
ing their hinds into equities.

Activity followed the recent
pattern of concentrating on
large capital issues which offer
institutional investors volume
and plenty of liquidity, and on

other asset-backed issues.

Steels again led in volume
terms. Nippon Steel, with the
highest turnover at 200.5m
shares, rose YS1 to Y8S5. Sumi-
tomo Metal, with 132m shares
traded, added Y19 to Y769.
Kawasaki Steel, third most
active with 1312m shares, rose
Y45 to a new high of Y1.040L

The property theme
prompted buying in a wide
variety of sectors. Fisheries
sucb as Taiyo Fishery and Nip-
per: Suisan which own land
aloes Tokyo's waterfront rose,

Taiyo Fishery by Y36 to Y646
and Nipnon Suisan Y3I to

Y&53.
E::ctric wire cable compa-

nies also drew interest for their
property along their cables.
Shcwa Electric and Wire Cable
added Y73 to Y1.070.

Nippon Yakin Kogyo, a
stainless steel maker, has also

attracted interest for its prop-
erty holdings in Kawasaki. It

gained Y7D to Y’1,550.

It. Osaka the OSE average
rose 53.34 to 25,571.54. Turn-
over showed a moderate
increase to 225m shares from
an already strong 219m on
Wednesday. Nippon Steel was
the volume leader at 45.2m
shares and added Y3Q to Y853.

Roundup
MOVEMENTS were generally
small in the Asia Pacific
region, but Hong Kong was
buoyed further by takeover
activity and Taiwan regained
some of its poise.

HONG KONG saw active
trading but ended only slightly

higher. The Hang Seng index
rose 6.63 to 2,617.25 in turnover
of HX$1.15bn compared with
Wednesday’s HK$778m.
Hongkong & Shanghai

Hotels gained 10 cents to
HX55.7D as 38J32m shares, or
nearly 4 per cent of the com-
pany's issued capital, changed
hands, accounting for more
than 26 per cent of total trad-
ing. Hostile bidder Cathay City
added 4 cents to HKS1.65.
Bond International resumed

trading and rose to HKS2.0B.

This compared with a price of
HKSl.49 when it was
suspended on October 6 for
Bond Corp Holdings' ann-
ouncement it would take the
company private with a gen-
eral offer of HKS120 a share.
TAIWAN rallied on buying

of bank shares, with the
weighted index breaching 6,000

with a rise of 137.02 to 6J01&07.
SINGAPORE eased in the

wake of Wall Street’s fall, with
the Straits Times industrial
index off 3.12 at 1,040.10 in
turnover of 203m shares, down
from Wednesday's 25m.
AUSTRALIA was little

changed, with resources mar-
ginally better but the indus-
trial sector undermined by con-
cern that the Government
would tighten monetary policy.

The All Ordinaries closed 13
up at 1,583.6 In reasonable
turnover of 116m shares.

BHP was one of the most
active stocks with 6.15m shares
changing hands in mainly
options-related trade. It ended
unchanged at AS736 as inves-

tors waited for the placement
of Bell Resources’s stake.
NEW ZEALAND saw a mid-

week surge of interest from US
investors fade yesterday, leav-
ing the Barclays index off 738
at 2,037.93, writes Dai Hayward
m Wellington.

Overnight interest on Tues-
day, followed by fhrther orders
from US buyers during
Wednesday’s session, brought
more than US$5m into the mar-
ket, most of it for blue chips.
This sparked some buying by
Australian investors and the
index rose to 2345.81 after los-

ing ll points to 2,041 in profit-

taking on Tuesday. Yesterday,
however, hanks and insurance
stocks led the market down
after losses on Wall Street.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares closed higher in
Johannesburg as bullion
traded at about $407 an ounce.
Among heavyweight golds,
Vaal Reefs and Randfontein
each gained R2 to R269 and
R260 respectively.

THE STEEP fall in early
trading on Wall Street took the
shine off gains in Europe,
where company news provided
plenty of talking points, writes
Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT ran up to
another year’s high in active
trading, but profit-taking and
worries about the dollar
trimmed gains and left prices
mixed at the close. Wall
Street’s sharp early setback
took German shares lower in
after hours trading.

The FAZ index showed a
midday rise of 4.48 to 54232,
beating the previous 1988 high
of 53837 on October 19. The
DAX ended just 2.72 better at

L21335 after reaching L3202L
Turnover rose from Wednes-
day’s DM33bn to DM43bn.
One of the most popular

stocks was BMW, which pow-
ered ahead by DM8 to a year’s
high of DM55030. Its nine-
month sates figures continue
to attract interest, and char-
tists say DM540 was a breakout
point and the stock could now
reach DM580 car DM600.
Daimler, by contrast, eased

DM1 to DM763, down from a
day’s high of DM767. It has
risen sharply in the past flew

days and one rumour
suggested it might have been
ramped in preparation for a
share issue or for Deutsche
Bank to float off part of its 28

There was also speculation
that insurer Allianz might be
building a stake in Dresdner,
the second biggest German
bank. Allianz DM19 to
DM1,729 and Dresdner put on
DM220 to DM30730. One Lon-
don analyst said it was more
likely Amanz would seek a co-
operation agreement with
Dresdner than a stake. Allianz
already holds nearly 25 per
cent of BHW Bank.
Chemical stock Henkel rose

DM5 to DM491 after announc-
ing it planned to buy Panigal, a
large Italian detergents and
food company.
PARIS moved in a narrow

range, ending mixed in spite of
extremely good figures on the
trade deficit for September and
continued speculative froth.
The poor opening on Wall

Street pulled prices off their
highs after a weak welcome for
the French trade figures —

which came in at a FFrtOOm
surplus against forecasts cf a
FFVSbn deficit. Tire OMF 50
index finished 036 higher at
407.37 and the CAC General
index was up QJ9 at a year's
high of 3922.
Carnaud gained FFr7 to

FFr497 after failing on Wednes-
day in an initial response to its

merger with MB Group’s pack-
aging interests. One analyst
said the move would be good
sews tor Carsaud's profits m
the longer-term and revised its

earnings per share figure tor
next year to FFr48 from FFr4L
The Epeda bid saga contin-

ued, with Vallourec the latest
company to be rumoured to be
willing to join a "white knight*
group to save the car eampo-

Philips was marked up to FI
32.10 before easing back to
dose unchanged at FI 3L9P. -

Analysts’ comments . were
not all positive, however. One

nristic about severe
turn in consumer el

and said that if this 1

next year "there’s nothing' for
the investor tq gd -fotr*

presentations in the UK.
The market eased from early

gains run Weak *kiUflr and.
Wall Street’s opening losses,"

and the CBS all-share index
dosed unchanged at 10L1- in
active turnover estimated l>y
one house at over FI SOOm.
MADRID ended slightly

loner amid selective profit-tak-

ing; with the general index eas-
ing 1.20 to 28934: ..

- -

S&etKMikm continued .In the
banking sector. Popular rose u.
points to U964 per cent of par:

an merger rumours white His-'

pano foil 7 to 835.

,

Tonas Hostench, 44 per. cen
owned by the Kuwait Invest
ment' Office; announced it wa
temkftiing a l-for-3 capital rate
ing programme worth
from the start of neat mouth to

stock rdi ap to 2300.
MEAN eased from Wednes

day's rise in renewed profit
infting. vitfa tbe Oo&it :indc
436 lower, at 580.49and tfeeap

of Valeo. Vafioorec. off FFrL40
at FFr225.60, denied the specu-
lation. Of the other rumoured
members, Michelin eased 10

Hants' Douglas, the window
hRnri manufocturer, efimbed FI
3.40, or 4£ per cent, to FI 74J5D
on London buying following

trebling ofc.-ahhual profife,;

climbed. &540 558£, Ebto crtF
stroctigB'cdBtogny Dragados
pat on is to ,487. The stock,
which had badly underper-
formed of late, was still bene’
fifing from this week's zrnns of
a contract to build a motorway

lance teveL Recent strong net..
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NATIONAL AND
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Figures in parentheses
stow number of docks
per grouping

Australia (91)

Austria (17)

Belgium (63>
Canada (125)
Denmark (39)
Finland (26)

France 030)
West Germany Q02)
Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (IS)
Italy 000)
Japan (456)

Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)

Netfterland (38)

New Zealand (26)

Norway (25)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)

Spain (42)

Sweden (35)
Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom (321)....

USA (579)
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US
Dollar
Index

ay’s
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency

Index

Gross
Div.

Yield

95.73
129.91
124.56
148.99
126.43
107.98
87.49

171.98
140.96
156.88
110.31
74.62

118.45
122.67
110.69
150.33
130.19
84.63
137.28
113.09

Europe 0012)
Pacific Basin (681)..

Euro-Pacific 0693)
Nortb America (704)
Europe Ex. UK (691)
Pacific Ex. Japan (225)
World Ex. US 0891)
World EX. UK (2149)
World Ex. So. Af. (2410)
World Ex. Japan(tol4)

•ii iifi

i

1
113.69
99.71

125.69
145.65
132.67
13320
114.41

The World Index (2470) ! 133.06

-HU
+0.0
-0.9
+0.9
+03
40.4
40.7
40.1
-0.6
-0.6
40.6
402!
40.2
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Although no two passengers are alike, they all nave

one dung in common - the need tor friendly* personal service.

lo ensure they get if, ail KLM long-haul flights are
'

staffed by cabin personnel fluent in foreign languages.

Everything from Japanese, Chinese and Korean, to

Spanish, Portugese, french and German is spoken.
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